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PREFACE

The President's Committee an Mental Retardation (PCIIR) is delighted to publish
the third edition of the International Directory of Mental. Retardation

Resources.

PC MR would like to express its deep gratitude to Rosemary F. Dybwad, Ph.D., the
author, for her dedication in caviling and editing this extensive document.
We also thank:all of the countries that have prlvided the information necessary
to make publilation of this magnitude a reality. As in case of the two
previous editions of the Int4rnational Directory, we anticipate that there will
be a great demand throughout the world for the third edition.

The International Directory has been a valuable resource guide for citizens
with mental retardation, their parents, and professional practitioners,
researthers and students specializing in the area of mental retardation and
other disthilities throughout the world. This Directory will assist
organizations and agencies involved in mental retardation to communicate with
each other in order to share their knowledge and researdi findings.

Albert L. Anderson, D.D.S.
Vice Chairperson
Resident's Qxrnittee on
Mental Retardation



INTRODUCTION

The third edition of the International Directory of Mental Retardation
Resources is a welcomed publication. This new- edition indicates the continued
growth and development that is taking place in all countries. It further
proves the statement "It's a small world after all," sine we now recognize
that we can travel and communicate with our fellow advocates and colleagues who
share in the interest of building a better society for people with mental
retardation.

Rosemary F. Dybwad, Ph.D., has for several decades provided zonsumer
representatives, professional workers and public officials with resource
information on existing programs in countries throughout the world. With her
remarkable knowledge of international relations, she has networked with
national leaders Who have contributed to the development of this directory.

The detailed preparation of this current edition will provide a valuable guide
to anyone who plans to communicate or travel to any country that shares in our
common concern. Certainly the International League of Societies for Persons
with Mental Handicap (IMMO welcomes this latest edition. The II2
membership will fully utilize the content of the directory and will guide
fellow colleagues and governmottal officials to examine the content in order to
improve in the planning of future services.

The President's Committee on Mental Retardation has again contributed to
advancing a better understanding of international developments and resources .

The ILSNH appreciates the opportunity to contribute and utilize this
International Directory for the exchange of valuable information.

Eloisa Garcia
President
International
for Persons

de Lorenzo

League of Societies
with Mental Handicap



FOREWORD

Even before intercoatinental travel became so common, when mail crossed
the oceans only by Ship, and tale media were unknown, networldng was neverthe-
less effective among those in the western world who Shared a common interest in
urlderstanding mental retardation and the needs of people Who appeared to be
affected by it. Pori was of those reading cut, the interest began with
scientific curiosity leading to a concern for the people and what could be done
for them; for others the reverse sequenoe occurred, - efforts to care for and
train people with retardation led to fUndamemtal qpestions, both religious and
scientific: why?, how?, that works?

During the 19th and early 20th century, pioneers from many European
countries, - Germany, Switzerland, Franoe, England and later Italy - visited
one another and some also came to North America or were visited by Americans.
The work of Binet in Frmnam was translated into alga& and standardized on
American children. The work of Dr. Langdon Down received multinational

attention. A Fterchmen, Edouard Seguin, founded (in 1876) Waat is rad the

American Association an Mental Retardation, the largest national
multidisciplinary professional organization in the world. Interpersonal

contact was made less casual with the intl.:antic:a of annual meetings among the

professional groups including a growing cadre of psychologists. Even so,
communication remained the responsibility of a relatively close knit group most

of Tattlose national and international members knew eadh other personally.

The first 50 years of this professional camaraderie saw many advances and

changes in knowledge, opinions, and attitudes concerning the field. More

people joined the ranks but the mans of communication did not radically dhange

until after World War II.

Clearly international communication and cooperation were severely
constrained during the Great Depression and World War II - a period of 15 years
- almost a generation. When resumed in the poet war era, it was of a different
order, qualitatively and quantitatively. A number of factors contributed

synergist!cally to these dramatic changes. Among those factors ware:

Catnercial aviation on transoceanic routes making it possible for =are
people to travel to mme places more frequently;
Telecommunications of all kinds with enhancement of the written and spoken
word by new visual and audio media, especially those not dependent on
lcnoiledge of a specific language;
Fur:potting interest in mental retardation in oriental and in developing
countries, especially in Asia and South America, later in Africa;
Rapid growth in the ember of people engaged as professionals and
paraprofessionals in the field world wide;
The advent of national organizations of parents and the creation of an
international league of such organizations;
The creation of the International Association for the Scientific Study of
Mental Deficiency;
The sustained work of Gunnar and Rosemary Dybwad in the international area.
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This third edition of the international directory of services for peoplewith mental handicaps should be viewed as a 30th anniversary canmemorative ofDr. Rosemary Dykeed's initial activities specific to cavorting and sustaining
international networking an a perion to person basis. It was in the late 50'sthat she widertook as a volunteer to maintain the international correspandanoe
that cleared through the NOW York offices of what is my the Association for
Retarded Citizens of the United States, aid to organize the fragmentary
information on which that oorrespondenoe was based. In 1964 her center of
operations was moved to Geneva lame she and Gunnar were able to work full timeon international issues under the aegis of the International Union for ChildWelfare. From this global vantage paint they were able to travel worldwide tovisit in person zany of those known to them until that time only by mail. Catheir return to the United States in 1967, Gunnarss faculty appointment at theHeller School of Brandeis University carried with it a continuing opportunityfar Rosemary to do:Inert, =harm, and prxmote concurrent efforts in dozers ofcountries to improve the condition: of life far people with mental handicaps.Here she centime:I to serve as a one person information and referral servicefor prospective international travelers.

Robert Oppenheimer was aloe asked by a Congressional committee that heconsidered the best way to transmit scientific information; his reply was "Wrapit up in a person". This advice is even more apt where what is to be
comunicatad is not confined to scientific knowledge but includes an ambienceand a cultural adaptation, especially if the ocemunicator is more of a doerthan a wordsmith, and the recipient of the comunication is a visionary.

As we approach the 21st century, with its pranise of even more in the wayof technological advances, we nevertheless recognize the continuing inportanoe
of enhancing the possibilities far an-site person to person contact not onlyamong scientists but particularly among those whose own knowledge is based onpersonal experience. Among the seekers are parents and siblings as well asdirect service tic tkers and first line administrators. Mere to go and wham tovisit? It is these gmstions that Rosemary Dytwad's directory is designed toanswer. In a rapidly changing field the answers change frequently and Rosemaryhas been tireless in renewing her information base. his 103 welcome warmly thelatest edition of a unique informational resource that the U.S. President's
Committee on Mental Retardation has had the honer to publish and disseminaterldwide.

Elizabeth M. Boggs
Haaptcn, NY
Deoesber 1, 1988
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As much as possible the Directory has tried to follow a uniform outline.

However, the wide range of level of development from country to country made

this very problematical. FOr the same reason no attempt has been made to

tabulate information, and indeed, the editor advises against sudh attempts.

While Ruth care has been taken to clarify the use of terminOlogye there is no

question but that respondents have used the same terms with wide variation in

meaning.

COuntries where the medical influence is predominant tend to continue to use

the older terminology; other countries have Changed to less stigmatizing terms.

In translating from another languagelacomparable English term was found when

possible; mental retardation and mental handicap have been used fairly

interchangeably, connotations notwithstanding.

Unfortunately, for this edition, the editor encountanelmore problems than

before in securing adequate reeponses, in spite of repeated requests, and thus

same countries could not be listed. But some new countries have been added,and

it is Obvious that the cross currents of information sharing are running

strongly and in marry directions.

The editor sincerely hopes that new computer tedhniques may eventually

facilitate an effective info tics gathering and updating process from nation

across the world. Sponsorship of such a project Should be a challenge to the

international community. In the meantime, attention is called to the Directory

of Special Education prepared and published by the Special Education Section of

UNESCO in 1987. It contains data an the provision of special education by

governmental and non-governmental agencies in 136 countries and territories, and

in its 100 pages provides a wealth of brief, factual information in Frendh,

English or Spanish.

The editor wishes to express her appreciation and indebtedness to each person

who responded to the request for updating and new information. Special thanks

must be extended to Dr. Eloise de Lorenzo of Uruguay, to Profess' r Peter

Wittier and Stephen Dowson of England, Rannveig Traustaddittir vt Iceland, Ron
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at UNESCO, Barbara Duncan of Rehabilitation International, Alice Wells, Barbara

Milliaris, Fred Krause and Patricia Will Smith of the USA.
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the ILSMH, and to Gladys Rivera de for her infinite patience in

processing the manuscript. Finally, most sincere thanks go to the Nathan and
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for Advanced Studies in Social Welfare, Brandeis University, whidi has so

generously provided housing and supporting services for the mast= project.

Rosemary F. Dybwad
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Mental retardation is a worldwide problem and, as the information in this
Directory will indicate, is a reality even in the so-called develcpirg
o3untries anoe they reach a certain level of social cirganizaticn. In 1970, at
the initiative of the French delegation, the Social Develcizoent Cadmissicn of
the United Nations Economic and Social Council took time to =raider the
"Declaration of General and Special Rights of the Mentally Retarded" as
promulgated in 1968 by the International League of Societies for the Mentally
Handicapped. Under the title
are cog, th 1st affirmation vas adopted, without a negative vote, by the General
Assembly of the United Notices an December 20, 1971.

Overall, =cern with mental retardation is part of the United Nations' concern
with disability. Several of the specialized agencies making up the United
Nations family are engaged in one or more aspects of rehabilitation. The
United Nations, through the Social Development Centre of the Economic and
Social Council, is especially =warned with the legislative, administrative,
psychological, prosthetic and social services aspect of rehabilitation: the
Internaticval tabour Organization in the vocational aspects of rehabilitation
and with matters relating to the prevention of industrial accidents and
occupational diseases, as well as social security; the World Health
Organization in the prevention of disease and disability as well as in the
medical aspects of rehabilitation; UNESCO in special education for children
with handicaps; and UNICEF in projects of direct assistance to child and
maternal health services where these have a bearing an the welfare of disabled
children.

On December 9, 3975 the UN General Assembly adcpted the peragrajaugo_the
Rights of Disabled Person, and in its 31st Session, in 1976 proclaimed 1981 as
the Internaticeal Year of Disabled Persona (IYDP) . During that year the need
for a world wide increase of attention to the ocwerns of people with
disabilities was established so convincingly that the General Assembly in
Deceeeter 1982 declared 1983-1992 the jjnj, Nations Decade of Disabled Persona.

11/4= NATICVS ECCICMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (ECOSOC)

United Nations Plaza
New York, NY 10017 Pounded 24 October 1945

As a principal organ of the United Nations, ECOCOC, under the authority of the
General Assembly, not only coordinates the economic and social we-fare
activities of the Uhited Nations Organization, but also carries out the liaison
with the UN Specialized Agencies, since 1978 in the offices in Vienna:



CEPPJaPENT OF ItILERNATIOVAL EOCIMMIC AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS (DIESA)
C:ENTRE KR SOCIAL CE'VEIDDIENT AND HLMVIIIARIAN AFFAIRS (CSCHA)
SOCIAL rimonawr DISABLED PERSCHS UNIT

P.O. Box 500
1400 Vienna, Austria

The Centre for Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs is canoerned withthe social, legislative, administrative and psyctological aspects of disability
prevention and rehabilitation in pursuit of the World Programme for Action
axIcerning disabled persons adapted by the General Assembly in 1982. The
Centre remotes the concepts of full participation and equalization of
opportunities for disabled persons.

Within the Centre, the Disabled Persons Unit coordinates the World Programme of
Action and administers the voluntary And for projects in the field of
disability.

The Center also organizes the regular UN Interagency Meetings, in whichrepresentatives of the relevant UN agencies net to discuss and coordinate
their work in the field of disability. Participating also are representativesof the International Council on Disability (ICOD). (see below)

UNITED NATIONS CHIILREN'S FUND
(UNICEF)
3 UN Plaza
New York, NY

An organ of the UN (not a
Specialized Agency) feuded
December 1946 by Resolution of
the General Assembly to assist
governments in program for
the improvement of child
health and welfare.

UNICEF' has provided essential supplies and equipment to help governmentsestablish or strengthen programs for the treatment and rehabilitation, ofhandicapped children. Emphasis is an the laying of a sound basis for
comprehensive and continuous services. Specialized help to handicapped
children is given where such services are part of the basic framework and
organization of maternal and children's service in a ommunity. UNIC
Proaranma Guidelines, volume 8, published in 1987 (CF/M4 /G/08) deals
comprehensively with childhood disability, prevention and rehabilitation.

INIERNATICKAL IABEXJR ORGANIZATION (ILO)

Avenue Appia
1211 Geneva 22, Switzerland

Vocational Rehabilitation Branch
Training Department

2

Established in 1919, in 1946 it
became the first Specialized
Agency associated with the
United Nations

13



The stated purposed of the IlD is to improve working and living conditions
throughout the world and thus contribute to universal and lasting peace and
social justice.

In the rehabilitation field the main activities of the ILO include:
-establishment of international standards on vocational rehabilitation;
-provision of technical cooperation by means of consultant missicns,
fellowships, and equipment;
-seminars, study groups and training courses;
-research, public atias and audio-visual materials.

In the general field of rehabilitation the IID is especially concerned with

matters relating to industrial accidents and occupational diseases, protection
of young waiters, vocational guidance, vocational training, placement and

=atlas of work in open and sheltered employment, and social security.

A keystone in IID's work in reiabilitaticn was Recasaendaticm 99, adapted in
1955 by the International Laoour Conference; it constitutes the magna aorta of
rehabilitation and specifically covers mental as well as physical disability,

including special provisions for disabled children and young persons.

In 1983 ILO adapted Ccnventicn 159 conoeming Vocational Rehabilitation and
Employment of Disabled Persons. In contrast to Recamiendatiaras and
Declarations a Convention is binding an those countries which sign it. In the
meantime it serves as significant programmatic statement.

UNTIED NATIONS ECUCTIctiAL, SCIENTIFIC AND
CULCEURAL ORGANIZATICN (UNESCO)

7, place de Ftntenoy
75700 Paris, France

Established as a Specialized
Agency related to the UN an
November 4, 1946

Special Education Section

UNESCO has an unusually wide ranging program. According to its constitution
UNESCO's purpose is to contribute to peace and security by promoting
collaboration among the nations thrmagh education, science, and culture in
order to further universal respect for justice, for the rule of law, and for
the human rights and fundamental freedoms which are affirmed for the peoples of
the world, without distinction of race, sex, language, or religion, by the
Charter of the United Nations.

It was not until 1968, twenty two years after its founding, that UNFS began
an operating program with a full time professional staff person assigned to the
area of special education. Once established, the Special Ed/cation Section has
been very productive, both in terms of publications, conferences and seminars,

and in providing fellowships, materials and consultation to its Member States.

A conferenoe on Action and Strategy for Education, Prevention and Integration
held in 1981 (IYCP) resulted in a most important statement of internatio nal

philosophy and policy. In memory of Nils Ivar Surdberg, Director of UNESOD's

3
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special eduastion program until his sudden death during this meeting, it is
Main as the 210220ELDICIALUtke-

A new Directory of Special Education issued in 1985 in English, French andSpanish, provides data an 136 countries.

WORM HEALTH OPGAITIZATIC14 Established as a Specialized
Agency of the United Nations

Averve Appia on April 7, 1948.
1211 Geneva 22, Switzerland

The objective of the lea is the attains:int by all people of the highestpossible level of health, defined as a state of complete physical, mental andsocial well-being and not merely the ateenze of disease or infirmity.
Although the maternal and child health and the genetics profframs of WHD havespecial relevance for the field of mental retardation, the Mental Health Unitwas the first to become actively involved and has remained =owned. The workof two Expert Committees resulted in publications which have become basic
worldwide refers roes: The Mentally Sutnormal Child (1954), and Organization of
2arliggsImaigitlentallyjktguaggi, (1968). They have been followed by a morerecent publication, Metal Retardationz Meeting the 1;:hallenge (1985).

Of great significanze, particularly for developing countries, has been SD's
itXwk and publications in the field of Ccomunity Based Rehabilitation (03R),especially the marvel an Training Disabled people in the Caramunity, widelyfield tested for practical use.

B. j:taZEVSMtEaatgLjZjrzj;gar,klgMlk

(It should be noted that much important work of the United Nations and theSpecialized Agencies is carried out through their respective regional officesthroughout the world. They are a signific3nt part of the international humanservices network.]

INSITIVIO INTERNE:RICAN° EEL NNO (IIN)
IlirrER-AMERICAN CH:LUMEN'S (IACI)

Avenida 8 de Octubre 2904
Montevideo, Uruguay Founded in 1927

Secci5n Pre- esoolar y Educacian Especial
Preschool and Special Education Section

In 1949, the Inter-American Children's Institute became an official agency ofthe Organization of American States (US) which has its headquarters in
Whshington, other specialized organ of OAS is its Inter-American
Cmmittee of Warren.) In 1965, following the first Inter-American Workshop(Seminaric) an Mental Retardation, in San Juan, Puerto Rico, the OASestablished the Mental Retardation Section within IACI. This was the first

4
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such inter-goverrmental bureau specifically devoted to mental retardation;
later its function wets widened to include the whole range of special education.
IACI =wages for regional inter-country seminars and conferenoes, provides
consultation throughout the hemisphere, and issues a bilingual bulletin and
special publications, original and in translation, on many different aspects of
the field.

THE EUITIOPMN caftwimim

Commission of the European Calamities (CDC)

Rue de la Isai 200
1049 Bruxelles, Belgium Established in 1951

Originally creatad in 1951 to promote closer econanic collaboration maxi the
six founding countries (the ?amber has since doubled) , this inter-governeental
body has extaxled its activities (conferences, seminars, studies and
publications) into the areas of health, education and rehabilitation.

This was initiated Taken, in 1975, the Directorate-Gamral for Social Affairs
uniertodo a major comparative study on the rehabilitation of handicapped
persons in the countries of the Rome Camemity. There followed in 1978 a
ministerial conference in Rare on special education in nirke countries of the
Ocammunity, with findings published by the Commission, and in 1983. a major
Position paper entitled Bagismiatbailiai=ralassi was prepared by the
Eccramic and Social Committee. 'Dare has been increasingly active interaction
between the Comunity's Bureau of Action in Favour of Disabled People and the
non-governmental disability organizations in the Cavity amber cciartries;
the formation of European associations is strongly promoted.

CRGANIZATICN FCR DOOM:KM OD-OPERATION AND CEVEIOR4Ete (OECD)

Centre for Educational Research and Innovation (CERI)

2, rue Andre-Pascal
75775 Paris CEDEX 16
Franoe Established in 1960

OECD is a unique iniumr-c;oveummintal body, neither world-wide nor regional,

comprising twenty two countries, from Europe and North America plus Australia,

New Zealand and Japan. Its goal is the promotion of economic growth,
employment and improved standards of living.

The Centre for Educational Research and Innovation carries out research and

advanced exrariments testing innovations in education, including special

education. It has pioneered in comparative studies of sdhool integration and

of independent living.

5
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UN 1NIERAGENCY MEEITM Cif 7HE CECAEE OF DISABLED PERSONS

Center for Social Development rand Humanitarian Affairs (CSEHA)
Social Dove lcsicent Division
Disabled Persons Unit
P.O. Box 500
1400 Vienna, Austria Established 1950
Acting pursuant to a resoluticn of the Bxnamic and Social Council calling fora ball-coordinated international program far rehabilitation of physically
handicapped people, the UN Administrative Comaittee an Coordination arrangedfor a westing of the appropriate technical officials of the United Nations andthe Specialized agencies orncerned. Thor tan Decarber 18, 1950 the Ad hocInteragency Meeting an Rehabilitaticn of the Disabled came together for thefirst time and has ccnwned annually ever since. It is now knesopt as theInteragency Meeting an the UN Decade of Disabled Persons. Represented are theSocial Development Division (Disabled Person s Unit) of CSEEIA, IID, 1411), UNESCO,UNICEF, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, and the Irtternaticnal SocialSecurity Association.

The activities of this group have been very successful in focusing an theexpanding needs of rehabilitation of perms with mental as %b ell as physicalhandicaps. Invited representatives fro ICOD, the International Omoil an
Disability, are in attendanoe at the Interagency Meetings, thus facilitating
coordination and cocperaticn with the ncn-gownsmantal ccganizations.

INI'ERNATICINAL =Nam ct4 DISABILITY (ICOD)

c/o Rehabilitation International
25 Fast 22st Street
New York, NY 10010 USA Established 1953

The International Council on Disability is the new name (1986) of the former
Cbuncil of Organizations Interested in the Handicapped (3301H).

It was established in 1953 after non-goverrnental organizations active in the
rehabilitation field had met, at the initiative of the United Nations, in linewith a 1950 resoluticn of the Economic and Social Council (ECOSDC) calling for
cooperation between the UN and the non-governmental rehabilitation agencies.

Msabership in the Council is open to any non-governmental organization unitehas been accorded an official relationship with ECOSCC, III, WHD, UNESCO or
UNICEF. The purpose of the Council is to assist the UN and Specialized
Agencies and to enlist their cooperation in developing a well coordinated
international program for rehabilitation of handicapped people; to serve as a
liaison body in pursuit of these efforts; and to develop cooperation and
methods of common action between the non-governmental organizations themselves.

6
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Other international ceganizations whidi have a direct interest in the welfare
of disabled people may be granted associate membership in the Council, subject
to approval by the Executive Camittee of the Cbuncil. The International
League of Societies for Perms with Mental Handicaps has held several three
year terms of meet ership al the Executisas Committee of IOW. In 1986, I( OD had
46 umber organizaticn and a dozen associate numbers. Rehabilitation
Internatimal provides Secretariat services far IO3D, and in 1987, published
far the Camp. the pacts abort the meeobeas o_ f t2

1191 __. it

Of crucialcrucial importance is the participation of representatives of the Council in
the planning and coordinating action of the annual UN Interagency Meeting on
the Decade of Disabled Person.

D. Itaill=t1aLiaka=1112 Mos)*

1. Ccnoarned primarily with mental retardation

DirERNATICOAL LEAGUE OF SOCIMPS FOR PERSONS
WITH moan HANDICAP (IISPEO

Avenue Louise 248, Box 17
1050 Brussels, Belgium Founded 1960/62

The International League of Societies for the Mentally Handicapped was
establiihnd in 1962 as successor to the European League founded in 1960, by

representatives of parents' organizations, professional groups and by
individUals committed to advanoe the interests of persons

disabilities.

with intellectual

Through creation of a common band of understandirq between parents and others
interested in retarded persons, the League hopes to secure an their behalf from
all possible sources the provision of efficient remedial, residential,
educational, training, employment and welfare services. Main goals are:

-1b develcp policies an the various aspects of mental retardation, arising !ran
tne solidarity and collaboration between perm= with mental handicaps, their
families, friends and professiceal workers, making it possible for them to be
part of ordinary society;

alb make known these policies; to &emanate information as widely as
possible, and, when necessary, act as a reassure group;

-To initiate and maintain ocntacts with international organizations, as

spokeeman for its member societies;

* The majority of these NODs are accredited to the United Nations or cne of its
Specialized Agencies and are Barbers of IOX).

7
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To stimulate the creation of new associations and assist developing
associaticns; to keep all member societies informed and promote contactsbetween them in order to facilitate their wank cn behalf of persons with
intellectual disabilities in their own countries, in response to local needs.

The League's name was changed in 1978 to emphasize its commitment to theindividual human, social and legal rights of the perezns it represents. In1988 ILSWEI had a zemberAhip of nearly 120 associations, with national societiesin 51 countries, affiliates in 40 countries and 4 regional associate memberfederations. Congresses are held every 4 years, general assemblies at 2 yearintervals, with symposia and working groups. Filltilingual publications areavailable and a newsletter is issued in Frendh, English, German and Spanish.

IISMH is accredited to the UN, UNESCO, ILO and through the Joint Commission
(see below) to WHO. It maintains contacts with other MOB through ITC.

INIERNATIONAL ASSOCIATICN F THE SCIENTIFIC
SII1DY OF MENTAL DEFICIENCY (IASSM)) Founded 1964

Dr. Miami Mulcahy, President 1988-1992
The Medico-Social Researdh Board
73 Lower Baggot Street
Dublin 2, Ireland

Dr. Terry Dolan, President-Elect
University of Wisconsin
Weisman Center
1500 Highland Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53705, USA

The purpose of the IASSMD is to promote the scientific study of mentaldeficiency through a multidisciplinary apprcedh by serving as a medium forexchange of knowledge and experience;

-to disseminate information thrrugh organization of congresses and othermeetings;

-to encourage research imitating causation, prevention, diagnosis and
evaluation, therapy, management, education and social habilitation;

-to encourage the creation of multidisciplinary scientific organizations an anational level.

International congresses have been held every three years; in future they willbe at four year intervals; the next will be hosted by the Australian Societyfor the Study of Intellectual Disability (ASSID) it 1992.

The published =mit= of the congresses have constituted a significantrecord of world-vide developments in research and services.
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Jong anassicti ON INTEFSATICNAL ASPECTS OF NERIML RETARCATICN
Avers* Tzuime 248, Box 17
1050 Brussels, Belgium Established 1969

In casplianoe with MD policy relating to tion of NG0s, the Joint
Oaraission an International Aspects of Mental Retardaticn was formed by WIC
and LASSID and accorded acemultation status by MID in 1969. Chairmarsthip
rotates bientially between the two organizaticns. The Joint Carmassion has
PrePared Policy Mere for VW most recently WeillaitalS
Saalerga (WHID-1985) . Didividuals from both c2v,:nizaticn have served MID as
expert icansultants.

2. Other ncrg-gmerTinental organizaticre (N30s) or faindaticns which include
mental retardation in their programs (listed alphabetically).

L'ARCHE CCIINUNTITES

Trosly-Breuil
60350 Cuise-la-Motte
Franc*

Reinder and President: Jean Vanier

Ftunded 1964

L'Arche is an international federation of cannunities in which handicapped
pawls and thoee who help them live, work and share their lives together. It
started in 1964 in Trolly in Northern France and there are nail sane 80
communities in Plane, Britain, Ireland, Denmark, Belgium, Spain, Canada, USA,
India, Haiti, Honduras, Ivory Coast, Burkina Faso, Italy, Switzerland,
Australia, Di:minimal Republic, Mexico, Brazil, West Germany and the West Bank.
Fran the Charter of the Omanunities: "We believe that each person, whether
handicapped or not, has a unique and mysterious value. The hardicapped person
is a cximplete him being and as such he has a right to life, to care, to
educatich and to work."

jesters of L'Arche, issued four times a year, and other information is
published at Daybreak: 11339 Yange Street, Richond Hill, Ontario 14C 4X7,
Canada

soar S01715 WO= 13JREAU

Case postale 78
1211 Geneva 4, Switzerland FOunded 1920

Scouting for the handicapped, now active in more than 50 countries, has become
a very important program not only for the benefits to its active participants
but for its *pact an young people in general and an the community.
Integration is a main concern of the Extensia? Scouting Service; the bulletin
TgeNtber specializes in extending Scouting to persons with disabilities.

9
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BUREAU immommicancialuE DE L'ENFANCE (RICE)
International Catholic Child Bureau (IC CB)

M.E.P.S. Special Care °omission
40, rue la FOntaine
75016 P.:LAB, France

Founded 1947

Through its Medico-Educational and Psycho-Social Special Care Commissitm, thisorganization has consistently ircluded in its program concern far irentally
retarded children and young people. The Commission has organized numerousstudy groups an such subjects as special education, vocational rehabilitation,leisure time, social, religious and affective development; these meetings andtheir documentation have provided significant opportunities for international
e3ochanp. In 1988 a new information bulletin with news of the M.E.P.S. Special
Care Co mission bras added to ICCB's journal ghildren Worldwide to increase thethermals of communication about studies of program to promote spiritual growthfor dxildran with handicaps.

7HE CAMPHIIL tvvErvarr

Omrphill Village Trust, Ltd.
Delray House, Aldenham
Watford, Herts. WD2 8DJ
England

Caaphill Association of
North America
Copake, New York 12516
USA

Founder Dr. Karl &nig
Founded 1940

The Camphill Movement grew out of the CamphilVRudolf Steiner Schools
established in 1940 near Aberdeen, Scotland, by the late Dr. Karl Konig, basedon the Anthroposophic principles of Rudolf Steiner, the German philosopher andeducator. Village communities followed, and the movement spread to other
countries in EUrope, South Africa, and North America, counting now over 50
residential "social therapy" sdhools and self-am*.ained villages. People livetogether in family homes where the growth of mutual interdependenoe is
encouraged; neither the handicapped nor the non-handicapped members of the
village community receive a salary, but share cooperatively.

1HE LECNARD CHESHIRE FtUNLIkTICH

26-29 Maunsel Street
London SW1P 2
England

Founded 1948

The purpose of the FOundation is "to provide non-institutional residential andother accommodation for the care, nursing, general well-being and where
possible, rehabilitation of men, women and children, regardless of race orcreed, who are chronically ill, permanently disabled =who have a mental
handicap or mental illness, especially in all cases for those with limited
means." The Foundation's International Council consists of members from
Foundations in 38 countries. Cheshire Homes are entirely autonomous under the

10



supervision of their respective Regional Secretariats. In 1980, there were 75
in the U.K., 115 in other countries.

DISABLED PEOPLES INTERNATIONAL (DPI)

Reimersholmsgatan 9 (visitors address)
Box 36033 (mailing address)
5-10071 Stockholm
Sweden Founded 1981

At the 114th World Cmgress of Rehabilitation International in Winnipeg, Canada
in 1980, various national groups of people with disabilities began to plan for
their min organization. It was formally constituted the next year at the
founding conference in Singapore. 'Its basic goal of DPI, now active in 70
comfiest is to work for equality of opportunities and full participation in
all areas of life for people with disabilities. Five regional vine- presidents
have been appointed for Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe, Latin-America,
North America and the Caribbean. DPI's third world congress is to be held in
Bogota, Colombia in November 1989, on Physical and Attitudinal Barriers. The
journal ygig jag= appears in English, French and Spanish.

DPI is accredited to =MC, UNESCO and LID. DPI with others was influential
in the passage by the United Nations General Assembly in Decarber 1988 of a
strong resolution an disability issues and in particular on the World Program
of Action of the United Nations Decade of Disabled People, new at mid-term
(1983-1992) .

NOTE: While self-advomcy gimps of persons with mental retardation
(frequent4 known as "People First" associations) are organized in quite a
number of countries and a second international conference was held in 1988 in
England, they have not established a formal international organization. Since
1978, wary have participated in II *I congresses and serve on its Committees.

IMPACT - MI INIERNATIONAL INITIATIVE AGADIST PREVENTABLE DISABLEMENT

Mtv. Melissa Wells, Director
UNDP, Palais de Nations
1211 Geneva, Switzerland

Sir John Wilson, Pounder and Senior Consultant

Established 1982

IMAM' is an international programme to attack causes and consequerces of
avoidable disablement, to spread proven remedies and to promote low cost
measures of prevention. It grew out of a seminar held at Leeds Castle,
Englard, 'in November 3.981, the International Year of Disabled persons.

IMPACT works in close oceperation with waD, UNICEF' and UNDP (United Nations
Development Program) .

11



IMERAID

100 Tsui Ping Road
Itvun nog, Kowloon
Hong Karig

Rev. Adam Gudalevsky, Organizer

1NTERA1D is providing help to developing countries particularly in training of
personnel (beadhers, child care workers and parents) . In 1987, for example,
with minimal staff, short term training programs were offered in the People's
RepUblic of China, Thailand, India, Uganda and Nigeria, emphasizing self-help
and the use of local resources.

mumomANAL ASSOCIATION OF UMBERS Fat2 PAIAD3USIED CHILIOREN (A *t)

66 chaussee d'Antin
7500 Paris, France

Bounded 1951

The purpose of this organization, which has national associations and
individual members in 38 countries, is Whelp all workers for maladjusted
children (eg those who have "inner and/or outward maladjustment") ; to intensify
their professional work; to urge recognition of the profession of "educateur"
(trained child cerewcalmm) ; to serve as a documentation and guidance center;
to develop the spirit of international cooperation among its members.

Al General AscaMbly is held at four year intervals. 5 members of the Board
constitute the EXecutive International Technical Committee. The Association is
accredited to UNESCO and ECOSOC.

INTERNATICNALCOMMAI, PALSY sociery (ICPS)

12 Park Crescent
London WIN 4E% U.K.

Founded 1969

Growing out of the former World Commission for Cerebral Palsy of Rehabilitation
International, the Society is canoerned with all aspects of services for
persons with cerebral palsy, regardless of intellectual ability; it encourages
the formation of national organizations and development of research and
services; it holds international seminars and provides information and advisory
services to its membership in more than 50 countries.

INTERNATICIAL 0OUNCIL ON SOCIAL WELFARE (ICSW)

Kcetelergasse 1/29
1060 Vienna, AustriA

Founded 1928

ICSW has consultative status with ECOSOC, UNESCO, UNICEF, WHO, ILO, and
official relations with the Organization of American States and the Council of
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Europe. Regional offices are maintained in India, Ivory Coast, Federal
Republic of Germany, Brazil and the ice. IC SW maintains effective liaison

between social work and welfare organizations in all parts of the world,

thrcucp its 70 National Ccemittees and over 20 international non-governmental

member organizations. World congresses are held every two years, plus regional

conferences and seminars. The subject of services for people with disabilities
is frequently included in the agenda of ICSW meetings.

IttlataTICtAL SFCRIS CATION RR PERSONS wry! mErnar HANDICAP (INAS-DH)

Kaninginhergracht 101 1988-92 Chair: Fernando Martin Vincente

2514 AL 'the Hague (President of A.N.D.E.)

The Netherlands Founded 1987

The International Sports Federation of Parson with Mental Handicap was founded

in 1987 in 'the Magus and held its 2nd Pasembly in November 1988 in Madrid. The
Federation has participation from 26 =gantries and is a member of the
Ooorrlinating Committee of International Sports for the Disabled. Its first

large sports event is scheduled for JUly 1989 in Harnosand, Sweden, with Bengt

Nirje, Vice-president, officiating.

MGM OF RED CROSS AND RED Cif' SCCIEITEs

P.O. Box 276
3211 Geneva 19, Switzerland Founded 1919

The League of Red Ctoss and Red Crescent Societies is the permanent liaison

agent for National Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies in 132 countries to

help thee carry out their national and international activities.

Since 1921 the League has worked, to develop interest among its member Societies

in rehabilitation for disabled people, both civilians and war victims, and to

broaden their activities by dealing also with persons Who are mentally and

socially handicapped. Some of these activities include provision of homes for
mentally retarded people, sheltered workshops, clubs and handicraft centers.

In 77 of the Red Cross/Red Crescent national societies Youth Programs exist in

favor of and with handicapped children or adults. These provide training of

youth volunteers who may assist in care of handicapped persons, at home or in

institutions, at can or on excursions.

REHABILITATICI4 INFUNATIctiAL (RI)

25 East 21st Street
New York, NY 10010 - USA Founded 1922

Rehdbilitation International, formerly the International Society for
Rehabilitation of the Disabled and originally oriented to physical
disabilities, has given increasing attention to the problems of the mentally
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harslicepped. Through its Committee an Special Education, now the Education
Oislissian, RI has held international seminars on special education preceding
emoh of its world congresses sine 1960, with particular emphasis an the
question of mental retardation. (Sos also report cri this International Ow .41
an Disability for **doh RI provides the Secretariat services.)

Sine 1980, RI has been working cloottly with UPTICEF cmoviding technical support
in developing programs and material x, early childhood disability in more than
35 countries.

Rehabilitation International membership consists of Affiliated National
Organizations, Associate Members and National Secretaries in more than 100
countries; in addition are 9 International Metier organizations.

RI writs in close =operation with the United Nations, the UN Specialized
agencies and governmental and non-goverrmantal organizations interested in the
rehabilitation of people with disabilities. Its World Congresses, regional
conferences and specialized meetings bring people together far the acchange of
latest knowledge and techniques; it provides guidanoe and technical assistance,
publishes an array of periodicals an disability issues, maintains Standing
Commissions an Medical, Vocational, Education, Social, Organization and
Administration, Technical Aids, Housing and Transportation, and leisure,
Recreation and Sports.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS C' at

the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Fbundation
1350 New York Avenue, WW., Suits 500
Washington, D.C. 20005, USA Founded 1968

Founder and President Damien Kennedy Shriver

The Special Olympics, started in 1968, is an international program of physical
fitness, sports training and athletic competition for children and adults with
mental retardation. It:accommodates competitors at all ability levels through
competition divisions, based bath an age and actual performance. Over 70
countries around the world have Special Olympics programs. A significant part
of the program is the broad participation from the community, volunteers acting
as coaches, helpers, organizers, friends.

WORLD ciCtiFECERATICti OF ORGANIZATIONS

5, avenue du Ploulin
1110 Merges, Switzerland

OF TIE TEACHING FROFESSION (W3are)

Founded 1952

The Confederation aims at gathering into one organization professional teachers
frau all stages of education; its 135 member organizations come from 85
countries. um? activities include a biennial Assembly of Delegates, regional
contarences, seminars and surveys; its publication mho appears in seven
languages.
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In the field of rehabilitation, IMP held a European seminar in Dublin in 1974

on The Education of Handicapped Children. A Policy Statement on Education of
Ilandicamed Children, adopted by the 1984 Assembly of Delegates =nits WOP
to develop efforts to aid education for disabled individuals at the national

and international level.

3. Aegicnal Organizations

MODISICA pawner PSYKESK UTVOCKLINGSHANN32C (NEW)

Nordic Association on Mental Retardation Established 1963

Dr Lases Weckroth, Chairman
MArkulla
21610 !drilla, Finland

Meting, on aortal retardation have been held iram time to time in the

Scandinavian countries since the end of the last century. In 1963 the Nordic

AssociaticncriMinkal Retardation was formed with membership open to all

interested persons (no numbering well over 1,000). The executive board
consists of representatives from eadh country, Denmark, Finland, Iceland,

Norway, Sweden and since 1975, the Faeroe and Aland Islands. Congresses are

held every three years, with seminars and symposia on special topics during the

intervening years.

NFFU'S quarterly journal, edited for 25 years by Dr. Karl Grunewald of Sweden,

in 1988 became the responsibility of Ule Hansen, with a change of title to:

Bala=
SVingit 2
8382 Hinnerup, Denmark

CARIBBEAN ASSOCIATION ON MENTAL REMFTATICH AND an DEVELOPMENTAL

DISABILITIES (MOOD)

Dr. N.J. Thorburn, President
9 Courtney Street or P.O. Box 849

Kingston, Jamaica Castries, St. Lucia Founied 1972

Organized in 1972 with its first conference held in Puerto Rico, CANROD

represents same 28 small island nations and territories. Conferences are held

every two years, involving parents, professional workers, officials and

interested citizens. Aseociations of parents and friends exist in many of the

islands; overall there is a trend toward organization of coalitions concerned

with support to all handicapping conditions. The cost of inter-island
transportation and other economic problems present difficulties in
organizational development in this area.

With assistance from Canada, in 1978 CARD established a Caribbean Institute

on Mental Retardation and other Developmental Disabilities, located in Jamaica:
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emphasis has been an provision of information, technical assistance and
training of local workers, including mothers. The Bertnars of the America's
disability program Partners Appropriate Technology for the Handicapped (PAM)
is giving support to this regional resource center service.

ASIAN FEDERATICN FOR PEFSCVS WITH MENTAL HANDICAP (formerly AWR)

c/o Singapore Courcil of Social Services
11 Penang Lane, Box 08-03
Singapore 0923 Paneled 1973

Established at tin First Asian Conferenoe on Mental Retardation in Manila,
1973, the Federation brings together parent and professional associations at
its conferences held every two years in a different o:untry: Japan, India,
Malaysia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Taiwan and Singapore. Thailand will host the
November 1989 meetings.

An important goal of the Federation is to encourage the development of policies
and methods culturally appropriate to the situation of persons with mental
handicap in Asian countries.

NETWORK AFRICA

Secretariat: P.O. Box 42365
Nairdbi, Kenya Founded 1982/86

Netwvrk Africa was started in 1982 as the direct outocem of a woriaehop
preceding the 8th World Congress of ILSE in Nairobi, and adopted a fullconstitution in 1986. It has stipulated the developertt of several newsocieties in Africa and provides information and mutual support for parents and
professionals, as well as advice for African governmental and non-governmental
organizations. It has members frau more than a dozen African countries
including the Island of Mauritius, Cameroun, Ethiopia, Ghana, Ivory Coast,
Kenya, Madagascar, Sudan, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbalme. Additional countries
are joining in the development of cam= standards for the training of various
types of rehabilitation workers to provide sources for people with marital
handicaps. Culturally appropriate training modules have been developed and
field tested foliating workshops supported by IID, nail and the African
Rehabilitation Institute.

EUROPEAN ASSOCEATICN OF THE INTERNATICNAL 'FAME
OF SOCIEITES FOR PERSCNS WITH MENTAL HANDICAP

Avenue Louise 248, Box 17
1050 Brussels, Belgium Established 5/1988

Miming the advice of the European Community's Bureau of Action in Favour of
Disabled People, the ILSMH authorized its European Affairs Committee to
establish the above Association, while retaining its status as a committee
within the ILSMH structure. This permits official, direct representation of
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persons with mental handicep and their families at the European Community.
ILSNE Clow:oil members in EC countries are ex-officio members of the Board of
the European Association; ILSNEI national member societies in EUrope in non-EC
countries may be affiliate members.

The aims of the Association are to encourage collaboration, circulation and
exdhange of information ketmeen the national associations in Europe; to
cooperate with other European organiartionsi and institutions; to promote, study
and carry out tasks relative to the need' of persons with mealtal handicap and
their families in Europa; to organize ocrXerenoes and working groups in
cooperation with the European Community agencies.

SIDMAN ASSOCIATICN Fit SPECIAL ECUCITICH (EASE)

Secretariat:
Box 79, Nordstrandhogda
11112, Oslo 11, Norway Fcunded 1968

A union of European national organizations workirg to J the education,
training and welfare of hanlicapped persons, to develop cc.. -"unity awareness of
their eSszational and social needs; to promote social integration; to arrange
omferanoes and other meetings; to produce and distribute educational
materials, and provide cxnsultaticn an special education. Associate membership
is open to nal-European organizations and individuals. EASE is accredited to
UNESCO and the Council of Europe.
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PART II
Ina:VIE:UAL mum nmers

Algeria 19 Hungary 120 Paraguay 210

Argentina 21 Iceland 124 Philippines 213

Australia 26 India 127 Poland 217

Austria 33 Indonesia 131 Portugal 222

Belgium 39 Ireland 135 Puerto Rico 226

Brazil 45 Israel 139 Saudi Arabia 229

Canada 50 Italy 144 Singapore 231

Chile 55 Ivory Coast 149 South Africa 235

China, People's 59 Jamaica 151 Spain 239Republic of

Japan 155 Sri Lanka 244China, Republic of 63
(Taiwan) Jordan 161 Sw eden 247

Curacao 66 Kenya 163 Switzerland 251(Meth. Antilles)

Kuwait 166 Thailand 257C2ec2 oslovakia 69

Luxemburg 168 Tunisia 261Denmark 73

Macao 170 Turkey 265Ecuador 79

Malta 172 Uganda 267Egypt 83

Mauritius 175 Mated Kingdom:Finland 87
England & Wales 270

Mexico 179 Scotland 278France 92
Northern Ireland 283

Nepal 184
Germany, Federal 99 Union of Soviet 286Republic of Netherlands 187 Socialist Republics

Ghana 105 New Zealand 192 United States of 290
AmericaGreece 107 Nicaragua 197

Uruguay 302Guatemala 110 Nigeria 198

Venezuela 306Hondcoras 113 Norway 202

Zambia 310Hong Kong 116 Pakistan 207

Zimbabwe 314
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ALGERIA*

'Me Republic of kgeria, the second largest country in Africa, located in
northwest Africa on the Mediterranean, has a population of 23.5 million (1987
estimate), with mare than half being children and adolescents. The people are
primarily Berbel-Arabic, but there are also about 150,000 inhabitants of
Turkish and other EUropean dement, of whoa less than 50,000 are French. The
religion practiced is Sunni Islam, and Arabic is the national language.
Algeria become independent from France in 1962. Its capital, Algiers has a
population of 2.5 million.

EdUcation is free and compulsory for 6 to 13 year olds. In 1962 the literacy
rate was 20% it is now about 80%. 40% of the national budget goes to
education. Medical care is also free and sociomicedical services are operated
by or semi-governmental agencies. Social security benefits are
available to all workers, including those in agriculture and free professions.

GOVERNIONT AGENCIES WITH imam REORRIATICM RESPCMSnmany

Ministere de 1 'educaticn et de Ministry of Educaticn
l'enseignament fondamental

Directicn de 1 4inseignseent, Sub-Division of Special
Sous-directiai de renseignement Education
speciala
8, avenue de Pekin, El-Mouradia, Algiers

Ministere de la sante publique
25 blvd. Lsala Abd-ar-Rshmane
El Madania, Algiers

Ministers de travail et of fairer
sociales
rue Farid Zovieouche
Kaaba, Algiers

Ministere de la jeunesse et du sport
3 place du ler mai, Algiers

Conseil national ccnsultatif pour la
protection des handicaps
Secretariat d'Etat aux affairs sociales
14, rue Mahmoud Boudjatit Kbuba, Algiers

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs

Ministry of Youth and Sports

National Consultative Ctuncil for
Protection of the Handicapped

WIZINTARY CRGANIMMECti

With Primary Concern in Mental Retardation

Association d' aide aux inadaptes Association for Aid to the Reta, led
25, boulevard Salah Bouakouir
Algiers

* Partially updated.
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Started in 1974, this parents' society receives government assistance. It has
pioneered in initiating services for retarded children and their families, and
in public information programs. Since 1978 it has been instrumental in
establishing a National Federation:

Federation natianale des parents d'enfants inadaptes,
1 rue Hadj-Ahmed, Hydra, Algiers

EMT EISCRIPITat NM= CN IFROGRA/4 AREAS

Most services are located in the capital, are day services, are free of charge
and are for children and adoleeoents. A specialized sk col for the mildly
retarded bias already in existence at the time Algeria became independent in
1962, and a second one has been opened in Oran since then. Camrunity day
center services are provided at 7 centers established by the local parents'
society; 5 are far moderately retarded children and some multiply handicapped
children (ages 5 to 11), and 2 are far adolescents and provide vocational
training and sheltered workshops.

'the medico-psycho-pedagogical day center opened by the Ministry of Health in
1974 provides psychiatric and psychological treatment, psychomotor training and
sensory atimulation for abut 100 mentally handicapped and psychotic children
aged 5 to 15. It also provides outpatient services for children, adolescents
and adults. Parent consultation is also provided by the local parent's society
and in all university hospitals (especially in the children's c.linics), as well
as in other psychiatric and psychological services run by the Ministry of
Health.

Since 1973, specialized personnel training is being given for kiucateur aides
and educateurs (child care workers) . There were about 60 trained workers in
the existing services in 1978.

011gat Dh1 PCR VISrICIRS

Requests for information, preferably in French or Arabic, can be made to:

Fdderation nationals des parents d'enfants inadaptes
1, rue Hadj-Ahmed, Hydra, Algiers

or

Direction de la protection des handicapes
et de l'aide social (S.E.A.S.)
14, rue Mahnoud Boudjatit Kaaba, Alger

fichealjzajgbaxerigai - Fran July to mid-SeptentPr.

In the existing centers, the holiday periods are about: the same as in
public schools. They are especially long in sumer (two and one half
months) , and efforts are made in the centers to redix'e them in order to
intensify the care of the children.



ARGENTINA

Argentina has a cxsprehensive system of social security, including old age,
invalidity and survivor's insurance, sickness and maternity benefits for
employed ilium, and workmen's insuranoe. Since 1957 it has an employment
related system of family allowances.

Although special education services have been developed in Argentina for
several decades, they are not acported by specific legislative enactment.
FUrthermors, as in sane other countries, special education services are partly
within the system of health services. In the beginning, programs for the
mentally retarded vacs maintained and suppccted largely by private
organizatiami or individuals. This is still largely the case with services for
the more severzely retarded, as the public schools are acocamodating more of the
milder cases.

GOVEINE2111 PACENCEES WITH NEVEM latIMREVITICti RPENCINMEL1CrY

Ministariukilnuirao
Direocidn de Mseranza Diferenciada
Paseo Co ldn 533, 60 piso
1063 Etier1015 Aires

Superintendencia Nacional de
Ensenanza Privada (SNEP)
Avenida Santa Fe 4358
1425 Buenos Aires

Kinisterio de Bienestar

Seozetaria de Detzarrollo
Humana y Familia
Defensa 120
1345 Buenos Aires

Direccidn Nacicnal de Salud
Mental
Defensa 120, 1345 Buenos Aires

Ministry of Education

Department of Special
El&ication

National Supervisoy Office
for Private Schools
(including private
sdlools for the mentally
retarded)

Ministry of Social Welfare

Secretariat for Human
Development and the
Family

Department of Mental Health

Direccian General del Discapacitado Department of the Handicapped
Lafinur 2988, 1425 Buenos Aires

Dindantjaxecincjajajajalaffigke - In each of the 22 provinces of Argentina
there are comparable agencies. For example, Buenas Aires Province has more
than 111 official schools for the mentally retarded. These include vocational
training centers called "escuelas laborales" and "escuelas de adaptacion
laboral pare deficientes severos." Other provinces with a considerable number
of services are TUcu man, Cbrdoba, Mendoza and Santa Fe.
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Cceisida Nacional pare las
Personas Discapacitadas
Defenea 120, 1345 Buenos Aires

VOLINEARYCBMINIZATIONS

=UMW la
Asociacidn Argentina

National Commissicn for
Handicapped Persons

pars el Argentina Association for the
Eatudbo Cientifioo de la Scientific Study of Mental
DefichnIdUlMemtal Deficiency
Avenida La Plata 111
(1184) Buenos Aires

Organized in 1967, the Association is affiliated with the International
Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency.

Primate

Federacidn Argentina de Entidades
Pro-Atencian al Deficiente
Mental (ENDIM)
J. NeWbery 3546
1427 Buenos Aires

Argertina Federation for the
Mentally Retarded

Established in 1966 and uniting more than 140 associations of parents
throughcut the ccuntry, FENDEM holds synposia and conferences and, in
connection with its tectonic al advisory board, promotes public information,
studies legislative needs, presses for extension of gcvernnental programs for
the retarded through its affiliates, and provides counseling services for
parents. Most of its affiliates support day schools and/or vocational training
or sheltered work programs. FENDIM became a amber of the International League
of Societies for the Mentally Handicapped in 1968.

Hospital de Nihos
Servicio de Neurologia
Bustamante 1399
1425 Buenos Aires

CEMIC
S. de Bustamante 2560
1425 Buenos Aires

RESEARCH
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In us Plata. Proince of Buenos Aires

Hospital de Nir los
Servicio de Psicwatolcgia

Direocidn de Ensetianza Diferenciada
de la Provincia de Buenos Aires
Diagonal 74, sequins 57

Universidad Nacicnal de la Plata
Facultad de Wunanidades y Ciencias de
la Edumacidn, Gitedra de Pedagogia Diferenciada
Calle C entre 47 y 48

Similar programs exist in other universities throughcut the Provinces. A list
is available through FENDIM.

RIBLICATICIIS

Bastin de la AsociaciOn Argentina pare el Estudio Cientifico
de la Deficiencia Mental
Avenida La Plata 111, 1184 Buenos Aires

Revisit& de Sanidad Escolv
Saavedra 15, Buenos Aires

Matto jarsciatin de Enserlanza Diferenciada
Diagonal 74 Esguina 57, La Plata, Prwincia de Buenos Aires

gavista de Educacion del Ministerio de Educacion de la
Provincia de Buenos Aires

ArchAvos de Ciencias de la Educacion
Calle 45, No. 548, La Plata, Provincia de Buenos Aires

&am del Instit ito de Investigacicnes Psicopedagogicas
Universidad Nacianal de Qlyo, San this

gevista FENDS
Jorge Natibery 3546, 1427 Buenos Aires

BREW INSCRIMVE NOM CM PROGRAM ARMS

is carried out
by the hospital services, especially in departments of pediatrics, psychiatry
and neurology. Certain centers especially concerned with the problem have been
listed above, under Research. Pediatricians are showing a srcwing interest in
mental retardation, and multidisciplinary training of other medical
professions, of psychologists and teachers, is being developed in recent years.
A main goal of FENDIM is to provide aroultatice and services to parents.

BligatiGn - Throughout the country there are about 250 special schools
oxcentrated in the more densely populated areas. It is estimated that they do
not cover the necessities of the mentally retarded population. There are also
a rather large number of private institutions, mainly for smaller children,
yell-staffed with young teachers, but the majority of all these schools accept
only mildly and same moderately retarded children. There is resistanze on the
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part of the public and the education authorities to the idea of integrating
special education in the system of general education. Same of the difficulties
originate in the scarcity of funds for educatica. in the lad population density
in rural areas cceplicating the provision of services, and in the lade of
public understanding. Nevertheless, during recent years the nuiber of special
schools has increased clue to the efforts of the parent associations.

Sijoujajmniumignitt - Planning for provision of these services is
still quite new. In the 5 public epacirl schools in Buenos Aires vocational
ttainingworioshtve operate after the regular school hours. In some wheals in
the Province of bumps Aires (for example, in Herisso) a beginning has been
made with the placing of retarded pupils for training in neighborhood
industries. There exist today 40 protectedwomrkahcps and 29 being established.

Medical Service. - Specialized medical attention is available from centers
indicated above under Case Finding and Diagnosis.

Egsidentimi_con - Until now this has been provided in wards of psychiatric
hospitals, under supervision of the Instituto Nacicnal de Salmi Mental, or in
its 4 specialized institutions for severely and profoundly retarded persons.
There are also private institutions, including special boarding schools. Tbe
Hospital Infant° Juvenil in Bongos Aires (see above under Research) includes
modern acoommodations for the mentally retarded. Group homes are being
established by parents associations such as DEW, CHEICAR, 1NCUDI, etc.

ilmonglaljesistange - Financial assistance to establishments for handicapped
persons is subsidized to a certain extent by the Ministry of Social Welfare or
the Serzetariat of Public Health. Pecplelipiho can pay for hospital care oast do
so; those who cannot are attended free. Establishments for the mentally
retarded, if governmental, are free, but mostly a "accelerative de padres"
(parents support group) is formed to enable better attention to be given the
pupils. Private schools and residential care units are rather expensive or are
maintained by an "Asocialcidn de Padres." FENDIM has been able to obtain from
the Ministry of Social Welfare a subsidy far special cases.

Wirmomikino is generally available as an adjunct to day and residential schools;
there are same special programs for adults who are mentally retarded.

Beenumb - So far the national and prcndnciaa governments have not set aside
funds far research, with the exception of the Province of Buenos Aires which
recently established an Office of Research. However, considerable research has
been carried on by physicians, psychologists and educators at institutions of
higher learning and at the larger hospitals (see above).

mommuglining - systematic training of teadhing persconel is provided at
mostly all national and private universities. There is also systematic
training of medical and psychological professionals in mental retardation.
Post-graduate causes are offered in same facilities, such as the Children's
Hospitals of Buenos Aires and La Plata.
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ligutw - There has been no specific planning in prevention, although various
legislative proposals have been under consideration. A legislative proposal
relating to the protection and work of the mentally retarded wee recently
presented by FENDIP4 to the Ministries of labor and Justice.

MIER DTI VISTICIRS

Assistance in Obtaining information and planning visits can be requested from
the follcwim:

Direocidn 'Monica General de Asistencia al Escolar
Pizzurno 935, Buenos Aires

FEWD1/4
Jorge Nesabary 3546, 1427 Buenos Aires

Aeocicidn Argentina pars el Ditudio Cientificio
de la Deficiencia Mental
Avenida La Plata 111, 1184 Buenos Aires

gamma_mildgm - are from approximately December 1 to Mardi 10. A brief
winter vacation occurs during the last week of July. The preferable months for
visitors are April through thine, and August through October.
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AUSTRALIA

Although the Commulmaalt2IGOvernment has a role in coordination, health and
education services are administered mainly by the six States (44mwSouth Wales,
Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, Western Australia, Tasmania) and two
internal territories (the Northern Territory and the Australian Capital
Territory). Niurlicipal authorities play no role in these areas. In 1975, a
universal health insuranoe scheme adhinistered by the Commonwealth Government
was instituted. EdUcation is compulsory in most States far ages 6 - 16. There
are at present striking variations in intellectual disability services from
State to State.

CCIIIONNIMILIN AGM= Win DiTELIECRIAI, DISAKELITY
RESECISIBILITY

Ocumnamalth Department of CommmmitySemvices
PO Box 1
WOODEN, ACT 2606

Commonwealth Department of Social Services
PO Box 1
WODEN, ACT 2606

Commonwealth Department of Health
PO Box 100
RODEN, ACT 2606

Commonwealth Department of Employment & Industrial Relations
GPO Box 9880
CANBERRA, ACT 2601

Commonwealth Department of Education
PO Box 826
WOO N, ACT 2606

State -There are autonomous State Government Departments of Education, Health
and Mental Health, Welfare or Youth and Community Services. There are also
Regional Offices of the Australian Departments of Community Services, Social
Security, and Employment and Inalstrial Relations located in each State, with a
director in each capital city.

lfattgngajaannjrmsjr_cxaatnmtjmjxdy - In 1983, the ammonwealth Government
established the Disability Advisory Council of Australia, administered by the
Commonwealth Department of Community Services.

state Plannina BOdies - Some state governments have advisory committees an
intellectual disability or coordinating committees for the handicapped.
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NCIN-GOVERNPIBtiThli aCANIZATICKS

EttLIZEIIIMESUMMAILIDULUCCUELLIgitigtiliti

EISAIIIII321111

Australian Society far the Study of Intellectual Disability (ASSID), formerly
the Australian groyp for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency (A2SOD1.

President: Dr. R. Cummins
Faculty of Special Education and Paramedical Studies
Victoria College
221 Bu wood Highway
=IMOD, VIC 3125

Pounded in 1965, ASSID is one of the most active members of the International
Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency, counting nearly 800
members who represent over 20 disciplines. In addition to national
conferences, state and territory branches hold regular meetings and seminars.

=USD
The National Council on Intellectual Disability
EXecutive Officer: Mr. Roger Barson
GOP Box 647
CANBERRA, ACT 2601

The National Council on Intellectual Disability (formerly AMR, Inc.) was
established in 1970 as successor to the 18 year old Australian Council for the

Mentally Retarded. It is a member of the International League of Societies for
Persons with Mental Handicap and represents all of the state and territory

Associations. Other voluntary bodies within Australia which are not state
aesociations have associate membership. In addition to such goals as mutual
support, coordination and stimulation of efforts, and promotion of better
public understanding, an important purpose of the Council is to obtain
recognition by the Commonwealth Government of intellectual disability as a
major national problem, and to secure supportive legislation and financial aid.

kolL!:;11 .4_ !A= .21 _at! I :7...111

ADD (Australian Council for Rehabilitation of the Disabled)

PO Box 60
CURTIN, ACT 2605

ACROD conducts national consultations and lobbies the Commonwealth and State

governments an issues affecting all disabled people. It has committees on

access and mobility, women's issues, recreation, health and medical aspects of
rehabilitation, accreditation and standards review. The Council is a member
organization of ACROD, with representation on its national executive committee.
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Disabled Peaple's International
(Australia),
President; Graei Inner
c/- DPI Resource Centre
397 Lyons Road
FIVE DOCK, NSW 2046

Australian Association of
Special Education
Secretary: Dr. Peter O'Connor
GPO Box 1998
CANBERRA, ACT 2601

Federation of Autistic Children's
Associations of Australia
545 Pacific Highway, AMMON, NW 2064

Australian Association of Toy
Libraries for the Handicapped
c/o Noah's Ark Tay Library
28 The Avenue, WINDSOR, VIC 3181

RIEEARcH

Children's Medical Research Fbundatian
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children
SYDNEY, NSW

Grosvenor Hospital
SYDNEY, NSW

Irrabeena Diagnostic and Assessment Centre
PERTH, WA

Schonell Educational Reseandh Center
University of Queensland
ST. LUCIA, QLD. 4067

Mbnash University School of Education
CLAYTON, VIC

PUBLICATIONS

aggiMaig

A rational aultidiagnostic
advocacy/ter organize-
tica, fouirled in 1983.

The professional association
of special education teachers.

Has goals similar to those
of the COuncil.

Serving families of disabled
children since 1976.

Royal Children's Hospital
MELBOURNE, VIC

Mental Health Research
Institute, MEIROURNE, VIC

Unit for Rehabilitation
Studies, School of Education
Macquarie University
RYDE, NSW 2113

Australian and New Zealand Journal_of Development4l Disabilities, quarterly
journal of the ASSID and the New Zealarx1 Association for the Scientific Study
of Mental Deficiency, and jrallUktaligiu.
Editor: Prof. Trevor Parmenter
School of Education, Macquarie University
RYDE, NSW 2113
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nejdigizataalffiligallgang and theAustratanjaamALQL$0524= include

occasional articles an mental retardation.

lbaligagtokmaLchild (formerly 23621211MjnireLglilM quarterly publication

of Schwan Centre.
Editor: W C Veit, Schonnal Educational Research Centre, University of

Queensland
S'1' LUCIA, OM 4067

=Maim (mmdme4 i2NELQINZEO1) quarterly of the Council. First published

in 1962 as auttgaajAnAglaremliblitged
Editorial COmmittee
GPO Box 647
CANBERRA, ACT 2601

AllItTIWILAUCOALCLAZCIalt=tik0
Editor: I. Jeff Bailey, School Of EdLicatiot
Darling Downs Institute og Advanced Education
PO Hoot 30, Darling Heights
TOONOONBA, cin 4350

Stag Meoc 4.1ons issue newsletters and other publications, HOMO of which have

been in existenoe for many years.

BMW DERCRIETEVE IMES CM PROGRAMME AREAS

Specialized

diagnostic centres can be found in the major cities and in connection with the

larger Children's hospitals. Sudh services are less likely to be available in

rural areas, although travelling diagnostic teams are now being used such mare

effectively. Specially trained public health muses are also being used as a

resource for came finding and screening programmes. The parents associations

have provided a considerable amount of counselling and parent edUcation,

increasingly by full-itime professional staff. There is still a considerable

role for volunteers, but it is a changing one. While still being very much
conoerned with ;ericrit-to-person service, the place of parents and other

volunteers an the formal planning committees for state-run services is

gradually being recognized.

anti= for every sdhool-age child with a disability has yet to be achieved,

but a basic edUcation, programme is being developed for an increasingly large

majority of these children. State Education Departments now provide special

schooling for virtually all mildly and moderately intellectually disabled

children, and most States are now beginning to lock at programmes far the

severely and profoundly disabled. Increasing responsibility for education of

children with disabilities has been herded over from voluntary organizations to

the State. Integration of these students into ordinary sdhools, whether in

special classes or in the general classrocat with support staff, is underway in

all States. A 1981 survey found that 364 of intellectually disabled children

attend ordinary classes in ordinary schools. Attention is now being focussed

on retention of disabled students in education beyond the age of 15 years.

_ - t I . I .
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Zia juinklumdamamegt
vocational counselling and training is providedin only a minority of special schools, and in many instances consists of workexperience in a sheltered workshop. Hckwer the Sthte-run C011eges ofTtchnical ond PUrther alucatico (TAFE) have reoently begun to cater to specialstudents seeldng vocational training thrcugh access to their general coursesand a variety of special arrangements. The particular employment dieadvantagesof those with intellectual disabilities are specifically recognized in theCommonwealth Department of Employment and IndUstrial Relations' severalemploymentelbraining programmes fcr disadvantaged pecple. The other majortraining agency is the Comocamialth Rehabilitaticn Service (CRS) Whidh offersboth vocational and social rehabilitation for disabled people of working-age.The CRS now has seven Ian* preparation centres (one in eadh state, exceptTeseerds) oriented specifically to training mildly intellectually disabledadolescents for open employment.

The majority of intellectually disabled adults still work in shelteredworkshops (for the awe capable) or activity therapy centres (far the lesscapable), run by community organizations with Commonwealth Governmentsubsidies. However, a minority are taking their place in open employment. Itis likely within the next fee years that the general training component inthese centres will increasingly devolve upon TAPE Colleges; training for %enemployment will become a specialized function of some centres; and thosecentres
will bent

provide long-term enployment will be obliged to provideproductivity-based minimum was and accord the usual industrial rights totheir disabled employees.

Nffilialuate -.Regional health teams arenm servicing morerural centreseffectively and there is usually at least one =Mbar of the team with someexpertise in mental retardation.

fteddleptlaLcamie - Large state institutions of the traditional type can stillbe found in some states, although there is increasing emphasis an housing inthe community. Major de- institutionalization
programmes are underway inVictoria and NSW; and all States are scaling dorm the size of residentialfacilities. St. NiCholas Hospital in Nelkourne has been sold and all its "longterm care" residents placed in homes in the community. Many State Inquirieshave recommended that residential services be removed from the aegis of healthauthorities, and placed either under a community services department or anindependent body. So far only WA has implemented the latter recommendation.

Over 78 voluntary organizations (both religious and non-sectarian) run privateresidential facilities, and their relative independence has enabled same toadVance beyond the level of the state institutions; most do not accept personswith very severe handicaps.

COmmunity residences for adults are being established in increasing numbers byboth voluntary and government organizations, and include farm hostels, smallgroup homes, boarding homes, semi-independent and independent living withcommunity support services. On average, each house has 5 to 10 residents.

Financial Assistance - Most of the individual pieces of COmmormealthLegislation referring to handicapped persons were consolidated under the
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Handicapped Persons (Assistance) Act in 1975. Through the Department of Social
Security, cash benefits far maternity, sickness and unemployment, and a variety
of other situations are provided. A family allowance covers children up to 16
years of age and students to age 25; norrtsans tested but taxable, it is
payable to parents ubether the child is living at home or in an institution.
The Handicapped Child's Allowance of $85 per month is available to parents or
guardians caring far the child at home; it is not subject to a means test and
is not treated as incase in assessing other social security benefits.

There is no charge to parents far care of their (children in state institutions.
A Handicapped Child's Benefit is payable to private residential facilities and
nursing haled aooepting such children. Parents may be eligible far the
Isolated Child Allowance if they have to establish a second home or place the
child in a residence ir order to obtain appropriate education. In some states,
assistanoe is available '.th transport costs, ithich may be (considerable for
families living in rept areas. An Invalid Pension is available after the age
of 16 years to those not in employee*, and for those working in sheltered
workshops a Sheltered Eliployment Allawanoe is payable. Those in activity
therapy centres receive an Incentive Allowance plus the Invalid Pension. A
mobility allowance is available to those in training or education and unable to
use public transport.

In 1967 the Department of Social Services (now Community Services) occonenoed
partial subsidies to voluntary organizations in the field of training,
vocational rehabilitation and residential services. This scheme has assisted
the development of services across the nation and the government has maintained
significant financial input. Following exhaustive reviews of its programmes,
the Department recently adopted the philosqthy of the Least Restrictive
Alternative.

Mile a universal health insurance plan was introduced .Ln 1975, many
Australians still belong to private health insurance schemes. All citizens
net be covered by one or other form of health insurance.

Eggazatkap - Gradually increasing integration of disabled people into txuaunity
recreational activities co-exists with segregated programmes, particularly
sporting events. Re-..zeation progrmsres are often organized at municipal level,
sometimes with state funding, and this there are extreme variations in the
quality of services and =rye of opportunities available. The importance of
leisure time and of having choices in what to do with it is slowly being
appreciated, and in scene cases young intellectually disabled people are now
successfully running their (mini recreation clubs.

Bemmumb - The membership of AASID and its journal attest to the quality of
interdisciplinary oollaboration in research and practice. Among the centres of
research into intellectual disability are the larger children's hospitals in
the state capitals and the various specialized diagncstic and assessment
centres. Research in these and in university centres has been primarily
biologically oriented; behavioral and educational research can be mentioned in
the universities of Queensland, Victoria, New South Wales and, more recently,
in a number of Colleges of Advanced Education.
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israppolgamining - The majority of disciplines cc:naerned (with the exemptionof Education) do not provide specialized training in mental retardation. As inmost countries, the orientation to mental retardation given in training coursesfar indica students, psychologists and therapists is still minimal. Sane ofthe =jar medical centers have specialists in intellectual disability, and tosame extent seminars and meetings of the Council, ASSID and ACROD attempt tofill in this void.

Basic nurse training in intellectual disability previously available in sanestates is being phased out in favor of a college-based general nursing course.Most states now offer a career course far residential care staff not based an anursing model. Further courses are being initiated in several states far staffwaking in the sheltered atialoyment, activity therapy, and child care services.Special Itilucation teachers in general undertake the usual teacher-trainingcourse, followed by a post graduate qualification in special education.
premaimilem - Planning far prevention is evident with wide use of screeningtests for phanylketaratria and other

is
disorders at maternity hospitalsand baby health clinics. Amniocentesis is available in high risk pregnanciesand there is a free anti-rubella and anti-measles immunization service.Genetic counselling is available in the major cities.

latatimaidezammagaithibscacy - Citizen advocacy programmes new operate infour anotherstates, with anoer two planning for its establishment. A few Self-Advocacy groups have succeeded in challenging assumptions about intellectuallydisabled people's capacity to speak far themselves and several inter-stateconferenoes/raeetings have been organized by these groups. There is also ageneral awareness growing among service-providing arganizatias of the need toinvolve disabled clients in the management of services, though very .L.Lttleen:wimps in appropriate mechanisms for such involvement has yet been gained.
amt iNxiaptricIN vmntes

Both the Council and ASSID wil provide further details about visits.Departments of Education and Health in each state also provide information, aswill the Department of Carninity Services.
abgaiblamadszio - Schools have a for term schedule with holiday periodsvarying amcng states by a week or two. The school year begins in February andhas three short holidays falling between March/April, Mute/July, September/October; a six week summer vacation starts in mid-December. The universityyear is frau March to November, with a variety of termVsemester hol idayarrangements.
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AUSTRIA

Although most of the governing power rests with the federal government, the

states have considerable legislative mars in local, regional and social

welfare matters, as well as the supervision of local and regional

administration. 'lbw while educational legislation is the prerogative of the
federal governor:sit, the individual states have regulatory and administrative

puma* especially in regard to primary schools. Social legislation rests with

the individual states, resulting in considerable differences between the nine

states, not only in education but also in legislation relative to public

assistance and to specific disabilities.

OCIVERIENETZ AGENCIES WITH mama FICISRUATEN IEMCNSIBILTITES

ga itaisktriLigssa

Burderseinisterium Mr Familie, JUgend
and Ebramentemschutz, Seiction III
SchUbertring 14, 1010 Wien

Bundesministeriu Mr soziale
Verwaltung, Sektian IV
Stubenring 1, 1010 Wien

Bunleeministerieza *Mr Unterricht

Kunst rind Sport, Abteilung I/lc
Kinaritenplatz 5, 1014 Wien

Ministry for Family Affairs
Youth and Consumer Protection

Ministry for Social Administration

Ministry for Education, Arts and
Sport, Department I, lc

faLUILBELLGIAL-WINta-Litag

The state goverments all have departments responsible for matters of social
welfare, including issues dealing with mental retardation. They rarely run
service agencies themselves, but regional legislation provides for a
coordination, supervision and funding responsibility. Information about

regional services can be obtained from the states.

ELIEMIKELAKELQ2CESUlatiCID is the responsibility of the social welfare
departments of the state governments; a periodical conference of the regional
Secretaries of Social Welfare serves as a coordination body. The federal
ministries listed above are responsible for planning and coordination in their
respective fields. The Austrian Rehabilitation Council, the non-vovernrnental
umbrella council of organizations concerned with persons with disabilities,
also claims coordination responsibilities. However, there is no national
planning group or coordination body of any real impaL C.

Lebenshilfe, the national parents' association, discusses at its regularly
scheduled sessions with representation from all regional associations, the need
for services for persons with mental retardation, and the support. needed by
parents; it provides guidelines and organizational assistance, and confers with

the national and regional goverrinents and agencies.
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VOIMARY ORGANIZATICHS

Citizto

Lebenehilfe Ceterreidi Austrian National Society for
Dactzverband fiir Memschen mit

Persons with Mental and Multiplegeistiger und mehrfacher Behirderurg Handicap
Schdeteunner Strasse 179, 1120 Wien

This parent sponsored association which is actively supported by professionalsin the field was fcurded in 1963 by the union of the regional "Isoenshilfe"(Life-Help) Associations in Vienna, Graz and Klagenfurb; it has spread all overAustria with branches in eight of the nine states, and some 100 local groups.It has been a member of the International League of Societies far Ps withMental Handicap since 1964, and hosted its 1978 Viccid Ccogreas. While theeight regional. associations provide services in all program areas exceptschoolirq, the national organization acts as a national pressure group, doessane research particularly in areas of family interest, maintains a library anddoaimentatica center and publishes parent-oriented materials, it anational quarterly. Biannual ccnferenoes focus on development issues andgather active parents from all over Austria; workshcps and seminars provideinformation and training both for parent leaders aid professionals.

=fame/goal

eaterreichische Gesellschaft far National Society for CurativeHeilpidagogik, Burggasse 14, 1070 Wien Education

Meerbere of this organization are special educators, physicians, therapists,psychologists, social itxxrkers and other staff wc icing in child welfare servicesand services for handicapped persons. It has branches in the various states.Its major activities are the publication of a quarterly journal and biannualnational congresses, mostly directed at the needs of professionals in thefield.

Verein der Fachbetseuer geistig and
mehrfach behisderter Menschen
Latschkagasse 4/5, 1090 Wien

Association of Care Workers in the
Field of Mental Retardation

bsterreidhisdhe Arbeitsgemeinschaft Austrian National RehabilitationfUr Rehabilitation
Council

Brigittenauer Lande 42, 1200 Wien

The Rehabilitation Council is a voluntary national umbrella organization ofboth private and governmental agencies in the field of social welfare andhandicap. It attempts to coordinate the work of these different bodies and toserve as a national pressure group on behalf of handicapped citizens.
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dsterreichisdher Dachverband
zugunsten behinderter Kinder
undJUgendlicher
Albertstrasse 8, 8010 Graz

tIsterreichische Caritaszentrale
Nibelungengasse 1-4, 1010 Wien

Diakcnisches Werk far dsterreich
Steinergasse 3, 1170 Wien

dsterreichische Gesellschaft
"Rsttet das Mind"
Pcuthavasse 3, 1150 Wien

National Parents' Association for
(physically) Handicapped Children
and Youth

Central R. Catholic Welfare
Organization, providing mainly
post-school services

Protestant Welfare organization
(maintaining several large
residential facilities)

Austrian "Save the Children" Society

dsterreichisches Vamitee fr r Austrian Council on Social Welfare

Sozialarbeit (Matter of the International Gaon. il

Schottenring 24, 1010 Wien on Social Welfare)

RESEARCH

Medical and behavioral aspects of mental handicap:

Ludwig Boltzmann Institut zur Erforschung kindlicher Hirnschaden,

VOrstand: Univ.-Prof. Dr. Andreas Rett
Neurologisches Rrankenhaus der Stadt Wien
Riedelgasse 5, 1120 Wien

Heilpadagogisdhe Abtalung der Universitats-Minderklinik
VOrstand: Univ.-Doz. Dr. Christoph Groh
WE hringer Cartel 18-20, 1090 Wien

Psydhological, behavioral and educational aspects:

Institut fur angewandte Psychologie der Universitat Wien

shorstand: Mill. Prof. Dr. Paul Innerhofer
Neutorgasse XX, 1010 Wien

Sociological and planning aspects of mental handicap:

Institut fur soziales Design, Entwiaklung und Forsdhung
Grenzackergasse 7-11/19, 1100 Wien

Some research especially in family related aspects of mental handicap is also

being carried cut by the Austrian National Society for Persons with Mental

Handicap, "Iebenshilfe Osturreich".

MBLICATICES

Imbembilft, quarterly journal published by Lebenshilfe dsterreich; focusing

exclusively on the needs of persons with mental handicap and the families.
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quarterly journal published bythe Austrian Parents Association of physically handicapped children, youth andadults, both mental and other handicaps.
ficti 1 1)fortainrinik quarterly journal of the Austrian Society for CurativeEducation; emphasis an questions related to special education, mental and otherhandicaps.

wkij, a oannercially published monthly magazine devoted to issues of handicap,health and socially disadvantaged groups.
Leebgasse 104, 1100 Wien

BRIEF EESCREPrIVE IUJ Cti PROGRAM MBAs

identification takes place mostly through pediatricians and medical
lY

specialists, in rural areas through general practitioners, through an earlyidentification
Th

system bum as the "Matter-Kind-Pass" (aother-child-paseport).is
of

requires all mothers, starting with pregnancy, to participate in a systemregular medical assistance t until the age of 2. There is a substantialfinancial reward in completing the mother-child-passport, participation,however, is voluntary. Early identification is further facilitated by the factthat approximately 751 of all infants are seen in Mothers'. Counselling Services(well-baby-clinics) . There is no mandatory registration with regard to mentalretardation.

Despite a system of early identification, early treetment, parents counsellingand early educational intervention are still somewhat lacking. Networks ofconsultation and early intervention are now set up in all states and providehelp to the families. Early treatment is available from the HeilpadagogischeAbteilungen (Departments of CUrative Education) in the capitals of the regionalstates, as well as from specialized clinics. Medical examinatims, consulta-tion and treatment are generally free, although parents sometimes have to payparts of private therapeutic help.
Parent-to-parent program exist in scale of the states, e.g. In Vienna, Graz andSalzburg, and are usually run by the regional Lebenshilfe association or localparent groups. Efforts to start a system of toy libraries are now underway onthe basis of pilot projects.

yikinnntire - ale kindergartens may be either public or private, practicallyall schools (with two cx three exceptions) are run by the states. Nine yearsof elementary school are compulsory for all children (6 to 15 years), includingmentally retarded children far whom Austria provides two types of schooling:the special school for slow learners (Allgemeine Sonderschule), and the specialschool for severely (mentally) handicapped children (Sarlerschule 'furschwerstbehinderte Kinder). School classes of either type can be attached togeneral or other special schools. At the request of parents, school educationcan be extended for mentally handicapped children until the age of 18.Apprcocimately 500 children were not admitted to schools in 1986.
Special kindergartens (and groups of handicapped children attached to generalkindergartens) are available throughout the country, although the capacitiesare limited, especially in rural areas. In the past few years, children with
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mental retardation have been increasingly integrated into the regular
kindergartens. There are quite a few parerit-waneored projects running

=kindergartens. The willingness of general kindergartens to accept
children hasp with the decreasing rimer of children in

general.

In the pest far years a nation-wide discussion an integrated achools has got
underway; in '86/'87 nine pilot projects of general classes integrating
mentally handicapped children with the help of a amazed (special) teacher are
being carried out. Chances for an increasing =ter of integrated school
classes are good. Intimation cn thus; developments can be obtained from

MandicaPPed and mn-
handiagpped go to sdhool together), 7411 Markt Allhau 5, or Pm* Arbeitagemein-
schaft Integration (Coalition for Integration) c/o Renate JUng, ItherAgasse
49/1, 1235 Views.

Sztacsinlis - Mere is a nationwide network of day -cars canters, sone of them
also sewing as work-training centers. The centers are either run by the
parents' association, Lebenshilfe, (the largest provider of cosamity based
services in Austria) or other private or semi-yrivate organizations; very few
servioes are provided by the states themmelves. Same young people are
successfully reosiving apprenticeship training in a Tectmical High School, e.g.
in Wires. Utile there are efforts to provide open %bin& (with financial
benefits for employers) for handicapped persons, incluitrq mentally
handicapped, the actual runber of persons with mental retardation being
employed is mall.

BesigleajsUare - Providing cam ass based residential care is one of
Austria's most press problems. While there is still a ruaber of institu-
tions, including hospitals and hones for old people (sans of which
accept persons with mental handicap as young as 15), nest residential cars
twilit/es are usually group !meet with no mom than 25 persons. The Austrian
Council on Social Work, which has same policy impact vis-a-vis the states, has
reoently published guidelines which call for small group home and core-and-
cluster type residential care.

noticeLgue - There are still too few physician m; who have specialized in
minted retardation and the number of specialists such as pediatricians and
neurologists, who also are well informed about mental retardation, is limited.
Little updated information at mental handicap is given to medical students, or
is available for graduate students or practitioners.

gjaentiaLlathitanto - The system of financial assistance is confusing and
depends in peat on different regulations in the nine states; financial
assistarmm for families and for persons with mental handicap is acceptable in
some of the states, while it is trxiblescine in sane others. The federal state
has a family allowance plan which provides increased (double) child benefits,
continued indefinitely if the child (later adult) is disabled and the person's
monthly earnirnjs do not exceed an roam limit. Aside from that there are
various financial benefits coming fray the regional states and social security.
In most states services, including medical care and technical aids, are free or
fees limited not to enoceed allowanoes paid by the state; there are, hadever,
sane situations idlers parents have to pay considerable amounts for sane

services.
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it120001CCOLUthr-- While there is adequate training for kindergartenschool teachers, almost all other program areas still lack training
and

opportunities and enough well trained personnel. Special education teachersreceive a thrae-year training in educational colleges (Which are also trainingother elementary school teachers); kindergarten teachers who specialize receivetwo years of
for

training an t of the regular three years of mandatory trainingkindergarten.

1% of the universities, in Vienna and IlagenfUrt, offer university courses anddegrees in special edUcation, including adult education. There are trainingopportunities for vocational and other therapeutic profession with limitedcapacities however. Staff who work in day centers, residential carefacilities, or other types of service settings can participate in two-yearcourses parallel to their work.

MEER INIMPanati RR visncals
Requests for information and assistance in planning visits should be addressedto:

Bunimmainisterium fUr Famine, JUgend
undamsumentenschutz
Leiter der Sektion III
Schubertring 14, 1010 Wien

to other governmental agencies listed in this report, or to:

Lebenshilfedeterreich
schonbrunner Strasse 179, 1120 Wien

fiugemAiligatime (of schools) last two months in Austria, startingapproximately July 1 in the eastern part of the country, and aweak later inthe western part.
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BELGIUM

Geographically and culturally, Belgium is at thecrossroads of Europe, divided
ethnically today into the French-speaidng Walloons in the south, representing
34% of the population, and the Flemings in the north, representing 50%, with
the mixed population in Brussels the remaining 16%. The pcedminant religion
is Roam Catholicism. Agriculture accounts for only about 5% of the gross
national product in this country, one of the world's densest population and
industrial °enters with a high standard of living rand, until recent recession,
full employment.

GOVERN Han AGENCIES WITH IIENIAL RECNICICIEN RESPCNSIBIIXTV

Iniztazias

Ilialatizsukia_Mmuntia=calm
Direction des affaires sociales
Manhattan Center
3 rue des Croisades, 1000 Bruxelles

lthgatriftitalligiNMS-9111121112bDR
Nijverheidstraat 37, 1040 Brussel

MilkirAELAILIISellatiNatalit
Cita Administrative de l'Etat
Quartier Visa le
20 rue Montagne de VOratoire
1010 Bruxelles

Kiniatinuicianagaticauaticosis
Direction de l'Enseignement Special
rue de la Merits 28, Bruxelles

Arcade noisbouw. Brussel

&rata/ALtravail
Ftods National de Reclassement
Social des Handicap&
rue du Meg:mu 14, 1000 Bruxelles

idalatkaiktEgialle
Service des Prestations
Falai liales et Allocations
acne Hardicap&
rue de is Vierge Noire 3c
1000 Bruxelles

Responsible for residential institutions
(children or adUlts), small homes, day
centers and other services for the French
speaking part of the country.

Same responsibilities as are
for the Flemish part of the opuntry.

Ministry of Health-Responsible
for residential services, and
day centers for Brussels only.

Ministry of Education- special
Education Department for the
Franch speaking schools.

Special Education Department
for the Flanish speaking schools.

Ministry of Iabaur-Fund for social
rehabilitation assistance and financial
help to sheltered workshops - (all
categories of handicapped persons
included) .

Ministry of Social Welfare-
Gives increased family allowances
to families having a handicapped
child and pensions to the adults
(all handicaps).
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laarazajatjasjA2 Magma (CM) Naticnal Children's Agency (nad divided67 avenue de la Toiscn d'Or into a Flemish and as Fretx:h branch).1060 Bruxelles

Subsidized by the State, through the Ministers de la Commute Francais. ardMinisterie van 'Viewless Gemeenschap, WE's major activity in mental retardationis case finding through its well -baby clinics which reach a great majority ofthe babies born in Belgium.

BgNiDWALIWOOGIBB

Agencies providing help to persons with handicaps, subsidized by the provincialgoverrerents, are in Namur, Hasealt, Antwerp (2) and Brugge.

NiltigalaiiallAWMUse
Counseil Superieur des Handicap& Special Commission far the Handicappedrue de la Vierge Noire 3c
1000 Bruxelles

This Special Comnissicn of the Ministry of Social. Welfare was formed to studyall social problem of handicapped persons. It includes representatives of thevarious ministries and representatives of private and voluntary bodies workingan behalf of all categories of handicapped persons.

Mere is now a division between the administration and services for the Frenchspeaking part of the country and the Flemish, with special commissions attachedto each regional ministry.

Nijvetheidstraat 37
1040 Brussel

ALONIUSUISMLIAIMStmaatif
22/X-122-EZIMENUIEDIUMIEWMinisters de la Connunaut4
Frangalse Na rhattan Center
rue des Croisades 3
1000 Bruxelles

allagaiLiguaLlwanustice
also attached to Ministry of
French Comanity

Advisory oommittee far the Ministry ofSocial Affairs of the Flemish ccemunit7.It includes repreeentatives of voluntarybodies working an behalf of all
handicapped persons.

Advisory cannissian far the Minister
Social Affairs of the French community.It includes representatives of voluntarybodies working an behalf of all
categories of handicapped persons.

Includes representatives of institutions,hostels, etc. and representatives of thetrade unions of personnel. of the service.
In charge of giving advice regarding
Wilding of new institutions, houses,
etc. and advice regarding functioningregulations.



NALINERET CFGANIZATICHS

halkomicral

Group Beige d'Etude de
l'ArrieratimMentale
13, rue Forestiere
1050 Brum:ales

Belgian Association for the Scientific
Study of Mental Deficiency

Affiliated with the International Association for the Scientific Study of

Mental Deficiency.

=mu
Association Nationale d'Aide aux National Association for Mentally

Hairt ica a Mentaux Handicapped
Nationale Vereniging voor pulp aan
Verstandelijk Gehandicapten
13, rue Forestiere
1050 Bruxelets

Started in 1959 and one of the foundinguesbers of the International League of
Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap, the Association has now a
mitabership of over 6,000 in 30 branches throughout the country. It has
promoted changes in social and financial legislation. provided continuous
parent counselling and public education, started pilot facilities, and has the
official patronage and active interest of Queen Fdbiola.

IngillakalialtALBSAniatigp

Ligue Beige d'Hygiene Mentale
rue de Florence 39
1050 Bruxelles

Belgian Association for Mental Health

Ligue Nationale d'Aide aux Paralyses (Cerebral palsy)

Certbraux
rue Puccini 22
1070 Bruxelles

Ligue Nationale Beige contre l'Epilepsie
avenue Albert 135
1190 Bruxelles

Federation des Institutions
Specialisees d'Aide a la Jeunesse
rue de l'Industrie 17
1040 Bruxelles

(Epilepsy)

A member of Caritas Catholica, the
Federation is an organization of
institutions, most of which are for
the mentally retarded.



V.I.G.B.J.
Guimardstraat 1
1040 Brussel

Katholieke Verenignirg voor
Gendicapten
Nationalestraat III
2000 Antwerpen

A.C.I.E4 (Association Catholic
des Invalides et Handicapes)
rue de la Loi 121
1040 Bruxelles

Association Nationale Autisme-
Euzype
84 route de Mont
5180 Godinne

Association de Parents d'Infants
Psythotiques et Autistiques (APEPA)
Ave. du Capricorn la
1200 Bruxelles

Same as above for the Flemish.

Catholic Association for the Handi-
capped (waking mostly for the
physically handicapped) in the
Flemish part of the country.

Same as above for the Frenth
speaking region.

Vlaame Verenigning Autisme
Groot Begynhof, 20
9100 Gent

RESEARCH

Research on various aspects of mental retardation is carried on in alluniversities (Brussels, Louvain, Ghent, Liege, Mims, Antwerp) but there is noreseardh institute with a major interest in mental retardation.

RIBLIOITICKS

The Association Nationale d'Aide aux Handicaps Mentaux publishes a quarterly,menglA, with separate issues in French and Dutch (Flemish). There is noBelgian professional journal specifically on mental retardation.

Vargamige - The Ministries of the French and Flemish Communities issue astencilled list of institutions, hostels and day centers. The Fund for SocialRehabilitation of the Handicapped (Ministry of Labour) issues a stencilled listof sheltered workshops. The Ministry of Education issues irregularly astencilled list of special schools and special classes.

SKIFF EINCREIVIVE 1V1 IM Cti HMI ARMS

EbLIY!Mmitialimr can be done through the well baby clinics of the "OeuvreNationale de l'Enfance", which serves over 80% of all newborns. The program ofPHU detection with the Guthrie test is well developed; at least 95% of allnewborn babies are tested. At least 50% of all newborn babies are tested forhypothyroidism.

langnosigArdilsgragrat - There is a fairly good number of clinics forpsychological assessment. Multidisciplinary diagnostic clinics are available
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at the University Hospital in Brussels and Louvain University (Department of
Pediatrics of the K.U.L.), also, the medical diagnostic clinic at the
department of pediatric neurology of the U.C.L., (Louvain) .

famtlasminegling - Centres de Genetique HUmaine:

Institut Bunge
Philip Williotstraat, Berdhem
Antwerpen

Service de Genetique
Ecole de sante publique
4, memo Chapelle aux Champs
1200 Bruxelles

Akademisch Ziekenhuis
De Pintelaan
900 Gent
Dienst voor Medisdie Genetika
Blok 1 - eerste verdieping
Kinderkliniek

Centre de genetique
246, avenue Churchill
1180 Bruxelles

Centrum voor Menselijke
Erfelijkheid
Mindezbroederstraat, 12
3000 Leuven

Dr. Koulisdher
Allele des Templiers 29 bis
6270 Loverval

Dr. Paul Dodinval
Service de Genetique
40, Quai EUrth, 4020 Liege

,0""witinn- The network of separate, special day schools for children who are
mildly, moderately and severely retarded now is fairly good. A great many
children are still educated in private residential schools, but the State pays
the salary of one teacher for 12 pupils; tuition is free. A shortage of
trained personnel still exists. There are two school systems, the official one
and the Catholic! one (state supported), plus a very few other private schools.

BackilminimantRammEgt - There are about 150 vocational training schools
but this number is still insufficient. There are now 145 sheltered workshops,
either only for mentally retarded persons or for both physically and mentally
handicapped persons. The first sheltered workshop for the retarded was created
in 1960. Some special provision exists for the jab placement of mildly
retarded people.

EmagglAtre - The great majority of mentally retarded persons use the same
medical facilities as the other children and adults.

Day_ cmago - There are a few day centers for profoundly or severely multiply
handicapped children, and 95 day centers for adults unable to work in sheltered
workshops.

EMOidantial2=-- There are 100 residential institution:. for children,
primarily small (rarely exceeding 300 beds), many being boarding schools for
mildly retarded children. Same are under provincial authorities but most are
private, a large number run by religious orders. The State pays boarding costs
and teachers' salaries and 60% of building costs. There are 299 residential
hostels and small institutions for adults, but same 2,000 adults are being
taken care of in the general psychiatric institutions. Fbr the adults, the
State pays 80% of building costs and the boarding costs.
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lingmclalAgaistange - increased family allcwance to families with a
handicapped child; financial State assistance for boarding in institutions;
schooling fees; compulsory wages in sheltered workshops (92 B.F. per hr. -
state financial assistance is given for this purpose to the workshops) ;

invalidity pension for adults.

re - Leisure time programs have been developed under the impetus of the
parent association. There are clubs for retarded men and women, scouting for
retarded children, day camps during the simmer vacation, and summer camps even
for very severely and profoundly retarded children.

ignigunammining - There is still a shortage of persons with specialized
training in mental handicap in almost all professions, especially among
teaching staff. However, most "educateurs" (care workers) have a three year
training preparation.

&womb - Mere are only small programs primarily carried on by individual
scientists in the universities including, in the biochemical field, work: on
metabolic disorders at the University of Louvain, Ghent, Brussels and Liege.
The Human Genetics Centers listed above are also concerned-with research. Dr.
L. Van Bogaert's work at the Institute Bunge has made Antwerp an international
center for neurological researdh. There is researdh in mental retardation in
the Department of Orthcpedagogy, University of Mans and Louvain ) , and
research in the Department of Pediatric Neurology at the University of Louvain
(U.C.L.).

OTHER INE13111011:01 KR VISI'ICRS

Information can requested from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs - (Ministers
des Affaires Etrangeres, 2, rue des Quatre-Rras, Bruxelles 1) and from the
National Association for the Mentally Handicapped.

fiaggimildag Dec ter 23 through January 3; generally one week before and
one week, after Easter; July and August.
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BRAZIL

Brazil is the largest nation in South America in populaticn (about 135 million)
ard in area. The basic ethnic group is Portuguese, with important and largely
assimilated African and some American Indian components. During this century
theta has been considerable immigration, chiefly to the central and southern
regions, from Italy, Spain, Germany and Japan. Brazil is a country of striking
contrasts between the metropolitan areas of Silo Paulo (more than 10 million
inhabitants) and Rio de Janeiro (6 million) and the arid areas of the
northeast, with cne-third of the country's population living in extreme
deprivation.

Brazil's' social security program is rviministered by the Ministry of Social
Welfare thrcugh the Motional Social Welfare Institute. Coverage for old age,
invalidity, death, sickness and maternity is set up under a unified system for
all types of vitalizers. Family alladances are to acme extent provided through an
eni)loyment-related systera. Prizary education is free and compulsory and is a
state, rather than a federal resprzsibility. Cc y, arrangements for
special educatical vary nun state to state.

The movement in favor of the mentally retarded began 50 years ago with the
foundaticn of the first Pestalozzi Society, concerned with education of all
handicapped children. In 1954, the first local Association of Parents and
Friends of the Exceptional (APAE) was founded in Rio de Janeiro, foliated by
others thrcughout Brazil, now 600 in number.

Laws passed between 1961 and 1971 defined the rights and services for persons
with mental retardation to be carried out by the states, emphasizing special
oducaticn planning and implementation. A National Center, CP, was
established in 1974 to coordinate organizational and curriculum planning and to
stimulate training of teachers for all areas of exceptionality.

A aacree of October 1986 organized CC. = - Coordinacalo Para Integragelo das
Pessoas Deficientes, directly under supervision of the Presidency, and a month
later, a Secretaria de Educmcdo Especial SESPE replaced the National
Center, CENWP, having fuller powers.

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES WI= PIENIPAL INECARCNTIal RINECIED3XLIIY

SinistOrio de rclucago a Cultura
Secretaria de Educactro Especial (SESPE)
Esplanada dos Ministerics
Bl000 "L"" -69 andar
70.047 - Brasilia - DF and

Ministerio da Sage
Secretaria Nacional de Sadde
Cdviscio Nacional de Educacao Sanitaria
Esplanada dos Mini sterios
Bloco 11, 89 Brasilia D.E.
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Ministry of Education and Culture
Secretariat for Special Education

Rua da Imprensa, 16
sala 1510 - Centro
20.030 - Rio de Janeiro

Ministry of Health
National Se=retary of Health
National Division for Health

Education
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DivisBo Nacicnal de Sarkis Mental National Division for MentalAv. Pasteur, 296 HealthRio de Janeiro, AT

klinisterio GIP,.123widencia Sock Ministry of Social WelfareInetituto Nacionel de Previd&ia National Institute for SocialSocial WelfareEsplanada dos Ministerios
Bloco "U" - 4° andar
Brasilia - DF

Rindacao Nacicnal do Bret -Estar do Manor National Fcundatian for ChildRua Visa: mks de Inhatima, 38 WelfareRio de Janeiro, AT

PlangauaLaszslimitian
Coordenacao para Intregrapho das
Peesoas Deficientes - CORDE

Rua Marechal Florian°, 196
Terre° - Centro
Palacio Itanarati, Rio de Janeiro

Coordination for the Integration
of Handicapped Persons

Secretaria de Educacgo Especial National Center for Special(=PE) (see address above) Eduaatice
On the State level, similar agencies, in cooperation with the educationauthority (Secretaria de Educacao) are ccncerned with planning andcoordinaticn.

VOIJIMARt CFGANIZATICMS

Pily with to A

Professional

Aseociaccio Brasileira para o Estudo
Cientifico da Deficiencia Mental (ABCM)
Rua Gustavo Sanpaio, 13o andar
Rio de Janeiro - RJ

Brazilian Association for
Scientific Study of

Mental Deficiency

Pbunded in 1965, one of the early active members of the InternationalAssociation for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency, it providesleadership through publications and its annuai multi- disciplinary conference.
Citizen

Federagao Nacional das Associaccioes
de Pais e Amigos dos Excepcionais

S.D.S. - Ed. Venancio IV, Cobertura
70302 Brasilia DF

National Federation of Associations
for the Excepticnal
(Mentally Handicapped)

The Federation was organized in 1962 and now unites 600 local and state APAEs;it holds biennial meetings and works closely with the Brazilian Association for
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the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency. Since 1966, the Federation has held
membership in the International League of Societies for Persons with Mental
Handicap, hosting oznferenoes in 1971, 1974, and the 9th World Ccngress in
1986. Special Olympics, held every other year, have large numbers of
participants.
114.111:, A.k _ y !,., Ike _z.

Federagao Nacicnal das Sociedades
Pestalozzi - FENASP

Rua Gustavo Sanpaio, 676
13o ander - lane - PJ

Naticral Federation of Pestalozzi
Societies

Established in 1970 to carbine efforts leading to better care of handicapped
people, over 100 Pestalozzi Societies are now members. the Federaticn's
priorities are: technical support to its affiliates, expansion of their
assistance to handicapped persons at the national level, adoption of fair
policies by the public authroities. The Pestalozzi Society movement has made a
significant leadership ac ntributiai in the field of exceptional children in
providing services, teacher training, and in public informaticn. There is
mutual cooperation between the Society and the other arganizaticna concerned
with mental retardation. One of its older members is the Sociedade Pestalozzi
do Brasil (Rua Viscande de Niteroi, 1450 Rio de Janeiro, R7) .

Associacao Brasileira Benefioante Brazilian Beneficient Society of
de Reabilitacao (ABBR) Rehabilitation

Rua Jardin Botanic°, 660
Rio de Janeiro - R7

Associagao Brasileira de
Neuropsiguiatria Infantil

Av. Rebougas, 1205
Sao Paulo, SP

Brazilian Association of Child
Neuropsychiatry

RESEPARMI

Secretaria de Educacao Secretariat for Special Education
Especial (SESPE)

Institute de Pesquisa e Preparacao Institute for Research and Preparation
de Persona no Area da Deficiencia of Personnel in Mental
Mental (IPPE) Deficiency

Rue Loefgren, 2211
04040 - Sao Paulo - SP
(under the auspices of S. Paulo's APAE and the University of Sao Paulo)

ItELICATICHS

EgNiMIAAAJADOU Journal of the Brazilian Association
for the Scientific Study of Mental
Deficiency

Doletim da Sociedade Pestalozzi Pestalozzi Society Bulletin and
gevistaystartalozzi Journal
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piensagem da Fecleragao Nacional

daaJWIVW
Noticias da APAZ
Desafio de Hoje

Message - National Federation of APAEs

APAV s News (APE de Sao Paulo)
Tacky, s Challenge (Rio de Janeiro)

BRIEF DESCREPrIVE NIMES CM PROGRAMS ANIS

- The Ministry of
Health, through the National Service of Mental Health (Servigo Nacional de
Sadde Mental) is responsible far several children's psychiatric hospitals and
mental health out-patient clinics. The national parents association (APAE) and
its branches throughart the country provide extensive parent consultation, as
do also the Pestalozzi Societies, State Education Secretariats and private
agencies.

FA #' - Although mentally retarded children have the right to special
education, kindergartens and special classes in ordinary schools are largely
limited to slow learners and mildly retarded children. Most of the schools for
the moderately retarded are funded under voluntary auspices, such as the
Peetalozzi Societies, the APAEs, individual educators or physicians, and are
mainly in the urban areas. While real progress in providing services has been
made in the last decades, both in the public and private sector, the percentage
of retarded children receiving education is still insufficient, although
growing, indeed it is estimated that perhaps 10% of all Brazilian children are
still without schooling, although complete national statistics are not
available. Special education survey are available from 1974, '77 and '81.

fibrjuxidningoadRiameet - As yet there has been a limited development of
vocational training and sheltered workshop services, although sane pioneering
facilities are available, e.g. the APAE program is Sao Paulo with its 11
satellite centers. SIMMS (Vocational Rehabilitation Service, Ministry of
Social Welfare) promotes the establishment of facilities for evaluation,
counselling, training and sheltered work and placement for disabled persons in
general. Primary concern has been with the physically, handicapped, but now
includes some mentally retarded. A consistent improvement of vocational
training and sheltered workshop services has occurred through the expansion of
services and training of personnel. In 1987, spcnsored by CAS/Organization of
American States) with participation of Partners of the Americas (Braz$1/
Maryland, USA) sEsPE organized an international meeting plus demonstration
projects emphasizing work training in small enterprises and rural areas.

Mediggl_cgre - Specialized medical services in the area of mental retardation
can be found mostly in the more highly developed areas and are increasing. In
sao Paulo, for example, there is the diagnostic and therapeutic clinic -
Clinica de Diagnostic° e Terapaotico dos Distdebios do Disenvolvimento - of the
Centro de Habil itacao of APAE, and the Pediatrics Department of the Sao Paulo
School of Medicine - Egcola Paulista de Medicina (Rua Loefgren, 2249) .

Egfildketial_cgre - Besides the traditional overcrowded wards for the mentally
retarded in hospitals for the mentally ill, residential care is provided in a
limited number of small boarding schools and homes under private auspices, such
as the APAEs, the Pestalozzi Societies and private individuals.



iligndalizatitange - Rads have been made available my the Ministry of
Education, through CENESP (and 170.1 SESPE) for =arms special and ongoing
program. Other financial suptxxt comes frail various official agencies of the
states and, to a limited 4ectent, the universities (for research) . The
Federation of APAEs depends primarily an public fund raising; the Brazilian
Legion of Assistance (Legi&o Brasileira de Assist/oda) has been an important
source of aid to specific institutions for residential care.

Various Brasilian States have active relationships with U.S. States thorough
the rehabilitation and education program of the Partners of the Americas: PATH,
Memoirs in Appropriate Technology for the Handicapped.

angosb - A cansiderable amount of basic and applied research (primarily
biomedical) is carried on under university auspices, e.g. a multi-disciplinary
study on Datel's syndrnme by Smola Paulista de Medicine and Sao Paulo APAE.
Other research has been conducted at Sao Paulo APAE and at Faculdade de
Medicine de Botucatd (Universidade de Sao Paulo). A summary of CENESP
supported research in the education and behavioral fields is available.

jkagnill_Trainjw Ci the state level there are specialized training
facilities and programs for teachers, both public and private, as itmell as for
psychiatric social workers, recreational supervisors, and other full-tine
personnel. 'Me Pestalozzi Societies have pioneered in this field and have also
prepared teacher training curricula standards for the Ministry of Educatica.
SESPE undertakes the general coordination of persona training (including
personnel to teach at universities, for government planning, and for
administraticn of state services for the mentally retarded, as well as special
teachers) . CMS? (now SESPE) publishes saveys of teaching and other
facilities for mentally retarded and other handicapped children.

The actual trends shown in the Integrated Plan for Special Education suggest
that agencies responsible for training, undergraduate and graduate, develop
integrated actions with SESU Secretaria de Educao Superior (Secretariat for
Higher Education) and CAPES - Cbordenacao de Aperfeicoamento do Ensino Superior
(Coordination for Improvement of HigherBducatic), the latter chiefly for
fellowships abroad.

flaming - The governmental agencies are responsible for the planning of
educatidnal and care programs for the mentally retarded. The voluntary
organizations are active in pressing for extension of services and in providing
consultation to official agencies. The actual trends are now for integrated
actions with the participation of the various ministries, with the support of
CORDE - Coordination for the Integration of Handicapped Persons.

CABER INFOR4ATION FQt VIS:MIS

Requests for information and assistance in planning visits can be directed to:
Secretaria de Educagao Especial (SESPE) ; Federagao Nacional das Associecaces de
PeLls e Amigos dos EXcepcianais; Associapo Brasileira para o Estudo Cientifico
da Deficiencia Mental (ABM; Sociedade Pestalozzi do Brasil.

2±=1,321,1agya - During Easter Week, the entire months of Decenter and January
until mid-February, and the month of July.
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CANADA

Canada (population over 25 million) is a parliamentary confederation of ten
provincial governments plus two territories, Yukcm and the Northwest,
consisting of 40% of the land and about 0.25% of the people. Met Canadians
live within 200 miles of the southern boarder; About 44% are of British descent
and 30% of Frendh descent, the latter concentrated mainly in the Province of
Quebec.

Comprehensive social welfare planning includes compulsory old-age,
unemployment, disability and survivorm insurance, family and other social
allowances, hospital and health care, with responsibility generally shared
between the Provinces and the Federal Government.

GOVERWENII AGENMES WEE MENEALRIOARIMMON REEKtennaTngs

Department of National Health and Welfare, Ottawa

Department of Employment and Immigration, Ottawa

Each of the 10 Provincial Governments provides services for persons with a
mental handicap under such Ministries as:

Community and Social Services, HUman Services, or Social Welfare.

The Federal Government provides financial aid to the Provinces but in general
does not administer health or welfare services, and has no jurisdiction in the
edUcation area, this being the responsibility of the local ech000l boards.

Hatjanamanalag_9rsmaingiaLudy - There is no one national governmental
planning and coordinating body for mental retardation. However, under the
aegis of the Department of National Health and Welfare, there are advisory
councils and committees (on mental health, maternal, child health, day care,
etc.) which are charged with coordination and planning on the Federal/
Provincial level.

The Canadian Association for Community Living, ChM, in many respects, acts as
a planning and coordinating body. CM's provincial divisions likewise
coordinate their work with provincial governments. !fl G. Allan Ember
Institute (formerly, the National Institute an Mental Retardation) shares the
CACL headquarters on the York University campus in Downsview (TOronto). The G.
Allan Roeher Institute is sponsored by CACL with voluntary and government
support; it serves as a central hub for program development, personnel
training, public education and research in this field.

A French language institute affiliated with the Quebec Association is located
in Montreal.

Institut quebecois de la deficience mentale
3440 ave. de l'Hotel de Ville
mortrtal, Quebec, H2X 3B4
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BLIIESLY.SXMAKEUDADDULLagAlatitiO3

Canadian Association for Community Living, ChCL
(until 1986, the Canadian Association for the Mentally Retarded)
Kinsmen Building
4700 Kee le Street
Downsview, Ontario /43J 1P3

CALL is a federation of 10 Provincial Associations, each with its awn officers,
board of directors, professional advisory =non and honorary governors.
CL's national officers, directors, professional advisors and honorary
governors are drawn from all parts of the country and act for the Provincial
Associations in dealing with the Federal Government and other national matters.
Approximately 48,000 members (parents of persons with a mental handicap,
interested citizens and professional workers) are united in 400 local
associations. CACI,joined the ILSMH in 1963, and was host/organizer of its
Fifth World Congrass, held in Montreal, 1972.

Many workers in mental retardation belong to the American Association on Mental
Retardation and the Canadian Committee, COuncil for EXceptional Children,
National Education. Association (U.S.A.). Canadian scientists represent Canada
an the International Association Zor the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency.

Awl A. .'1 II. .6. 1

On an informal basis, certain other national organizations include mental
retardation in the same way that CACL serves multiple handicaps in its program.
These are:

Canadian Council an Social Development
Canadian Comaittee cn Children and Youth

Canadian Mental Health Association
Canadian Rehabilitation Council for the Disabled

RESEARCH

The Dep4rtment of National Health and Welfare makes available a number of grant
funds for researd in mental retardation, as do also the Medical Reeeardh
Council and a number of private foundations. Researdh relating directly or
indirectly to mental retardation is carried out in many universities.
Increasing attention is being devoted to psycho-social aspects of mental
retardation, in contrast to an earlier concentration ca bio-medical areas.

CACL, together with its Provincial Associations and also SuMe of the larger
local units, has supported research studies by provision of bursaries to
graduate students as well as by direct assistance to research programs.

P0IILICaTICUS

Mamas

=mow, bilingual quarterly publication of The G. Allan Roeher Institute and
ChCL.
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ms's Mental Health, (includes mental retardation), Department of National
Health and Welfare, Ottawa

Ldxsctgrimo

Individual xi:mimes have, at times, produced directories; many lccal mental
retardation organizations have directories of their in services. CALL keeps
information on services but does not publish a for al master document.

MEW ORSCRIFrnm ROUE al MGM ARMS
failitgilia Adasamitunsuggeasemt. Consultation to Parents -is provided
through the established health, welfare and education services sudh as mental
health clinics, educational diagnostic services and a growing number of
specialized centers in most parts of the country. Quantity and quality of
services is steadily improving, and more attention is being paid to genetic
counselling.

Zgintim - While there is no universal federal legislation which obliges
school boards to educate dhilchmrk with special needs, individual provinces are
beginning to take steps in this direction. Although the rearm continues to be a
pattern of segregating, there are many innovative programs demonstrating that
when children with handicaps, even those with very challenging needs, are
educated in the same classroom as their peers, all the children
in the class benefit. Because of the newness and small number of surds
programs, they are still perceived as experimental, and there are few examples
of such system-wide programs.

adramialaculaziagainut - The last decade has seen a virtual explosion of
innovation and thinking in terms of where people with mental handicaps live and
go to school. The upbeat mood and general feeling of cptimism has not yet
penetrated the traditional vocational service systems; they continue to be a
living relic of the pest, =ally ccndemning people with mental handicaps to
years of repetitive and boring piecework in segregated and unstimulating
environments.

It must be underlined that the current bleak vocational outlook mist be blamed
not on problems inherent in the people with mental handicap but ratherlan the
ways in which supports or non- supports have been provided to them.

Technologies have been developed since the 1970s which demonstrate that people
with severe and profound impairments are capable of productive activity.
Others have demonstrated that people can move directly from sheltered workshops
into the workforce with the right kinds of support.

There appear to be two major reasons for the current lack of development in the
field of vocational training and employment. First, many of the innovations in
the education system are still taking place at the primary level, and few
people with mental handicaps are graduating from secondary schools adequately
prepared to take their place in the workforce. Secondly, most of the public
assistance programmas available to adults who are mentally handicapped are tied
to a service model centred around the sheltered workshops. There is little
roam for experimentation and gradual transition from public assistance to
competitive employment because unler current structures as soon as a person
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starts to earn any significant amount of money, even if it is rot equal to the
full benefits received under social assistance, those social assistance
benefits are withdrawn. This has made service deliverers and families hesitant
about jeoperdizirg existing supports than future job security is not
guaranteed.

There is beginning evidence of significant discomfort amongst parents,
advocates and service pa/widen with the segregated workeitops as the prime
options for young adults who lived the beginning of their Lives as full members
of the amunities and who expect to be able to =time this pattern in their
adult lives. Whilst still not as stratz and clearly defined as the lobby far
better family support services and bettor adiaiticons/ opportunities, the lobby
for change at the vocational and employment levels is grading. One can predict
that the present segregated social welfare modals of worst will acme umber
increasing attack and public scamtirep in the next fed years.

aligeljzin - °snack maintains a high quality public health service. There is
a universal hospital and medical care insurance scheme backed by Goverment
funds. While increasing attention and concern is evident within the medical
profession, especially ataxy the wore rece nt gratates, it is difficult to
&tannins the level of medical care and counselling which parents receive !reach
doctors and public health nurses, particularly in smaller centers.

bury Mtge with Mental handicaps live
irrlopendently and integrate into the mainstream of society. Sara live In
segregated facilities in groups of eight or more, while others live in a
variety of funded living arrangements, for ampler foster he for children,
apartments and small group homes.

In 1981, there were approximately 24,000 people with a mental handicap living
in institutions for 50 or wee. There tare approodiately 5,000 group home
places developed between 1971-81.

In genital, the institutional model though far frae extinct, has been condemned
by serious policy-makers, while cxemunity-based alternatives have become
increasingly feasible aced desirable. Mbar and fewer people are deemed by any
programmers to require institutions, and in fact a grading number of
professionals, policy-30)mm, families and politicians are beginning to adopt
the vied that rev handicapped person requires an institution; people who have a
handicap require varied and flexible degrees of support, and none need to be
grouped excessively in order to receive much support.

ZinendeLAselgagme - Federal agencies and provincial governments support
programs providing services far persons with a mental handicap, although the
present level of assistance is still insufficient to enable provision of
optimal community-based services. Mats are eligible for disability pensions
through national Family Benefits legislation.

BeggentaginjegUalgio - As in other service areas, mast reczeation and leisure
activities far people labelled mentally harvlicapped were initially developed by
local associations for the mentally retarded acrd began as segregated program.
Thew included bowling leagues, floor hockey leagues, miming clubs, dances
and stemwir caws. In the 1970s, with the increased public recognition and
willingness to met the needs of handicapped citizens, many generic recreation
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agencies and municipal recreation departments assumed the responsibility to
provide services for people Who are haniicapped, but usually these have
=timed to be segregated prcgrames. Such recreational cpportunities are
available in most cities, but a recent survey of Canadian programme has
indicated a dramatic lack of recreational revues in rural areas. Ths Special
Olympics programme sponsored by the linnedy Ftundatian in the United States and
by the Poster Foundatica in Canada provides an cpportunity far many handicapped
people to engage in physical activity and 'ports and to compete at regianal,
national and international levels.

However, there is an increased recognition of the need to take a fresh look at
recreational programming and overcome the attitudes amongst professionals who
have been trained for segregaticm. Newer models, sudh as the leieure-buddy
prcgramme, whidh is widely practiced across Canada, provide an opportunity for
volunteers to help wawa *so are handicapped make use of the regular leisure
and recreational cpportunities in their communities. Similarly, adults blitz) are
mentally handicapped axe being helped to take responsibility for planning and
going on ordinary vacations, within their Widgets, while receiving as mudh, or,
as little, support as neoessary. Self-'advocacy groups, known as People First,
have spread widely across Canada and are increasingly influential in charging
public attitudes. People First are affiliated with the ChM and are
represented an its governing board.

mgmannol_moining -most teadhers of special classes have had extra training,
but it is not a pre-requisite in all the provinces. Many oommity colleges
offer 2-year post-secondary courses which train waiters for such areas as early
childhood education, recreation, vocational and residential services.
Increased cpportunities are available far advanced training in mental
retardation for doctors, social workers, psychologists, teachers, etc. The G.
Allan Roeher Institute offers intensive short-term courses for volunteers,
front-line workers and administrators in mental retardation services.

Running - Extensive long range planning is being carried an in the mental
retardation divisions of Provincial governments, in partnership with CALL and
its provincial affiliates.

an= INKRNATIMI KR =rams

Inquiries can be directed to the Department of National Health and Welfare in
Ottawa, to the provincial govannment departments, or to the Canadian
Association for Community Living. Individuals or groups planning to visit
Canada should specify the areas of interest and the time available in order to
plan the most appropriate and efficient study tour. Canada's 24-million pecple
are spread over a land area the size of the United States or approximately the
size of Europe. Although Canada's Inedgraticn Act is under revision, families
with a handicapped dependent may still experience difficulty in entering the
country. It is advisable to confer with the Department of Employment and
Immigration in Ottawa.

&Wool Holidays - From the end of June to the first Tuesday in SepteMber and,
the usual Easter and Christmas holidays.
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CHILE

Chile, stretched elan; the southwest coast of South America, between the High
Andes and the South Pacific, gain el indspendenoe from Spain in 1817. The
peculation is about 12 million, of Spanish and Indian descent. Santiago, the
capital, has over 4 million people. Chile was laq considered one of the more
socially progressive ocuntries in Latin America with social and employment
legislation creating diverse social servioss. Massive rural migraticn has
pa aced large urban oanzentrations of marginal populations living in extreme
poverty. Basic education is free and ccepasury but early school laving is
very high.

Special education goes back to 1852, but the first public school for retarded
children was fmnied in 1928 in Santiago, followed by a gradual develcprent
mtil. the 1960s when both public and private initiatives inzreased.
Cutstanding ameng them was the creation, on university level, of training in
special education teaching, and on government level, appointmEmt of a
aesinissice of experts to coordinate diagnostic study and other guestices in the
field. In 1976 with the financial support and patronage of the goverment, the
"Cbrporacidn de Ayuda al Nifk) Limitado" (COANIL) was established as a private
entity to plan and coordinate services for children with mental retardation.

GCNERMEHr AGENCIES NEM MENEM REEMPLEICIN RENKINEMBEMY

ialligarialkid1121C24:1-Blake Ministry of Public Educaticn
Av. Bernardo O'Higgins 1371
Santiago

Departamento de Educacidm Especial Department of Special EdUcation

Sets standards and policies, supervises plans and programs.

Sinisterio de Salud

Servicio National de Salud
Calle Monjitas 665, Santiago

Seacidn Materno Infantil
Seccidn de Recuperacidn
Seccidm de Salud Mental

Ministry of Health

National Health Services

sections:
Maternal and Child Health
Rehabilitation
Mental Health

Determines policy, plans and programs, assigns resources for services to
be carried cut by cansultaticn centers and hospitals.

PREVAtat PGENCIES wrni tar, PEERROATIChi RESECIISIMIArlY

Corporacion de Ayuda al Nino
Limited° (OMNIL)

Julio Prado 1761, Santiago

In addition to its planning and coordination functions, COANIL provides
education about mental retardation to the general public, parent education
especially for eccnamic and socially deprived families, and prevention

Association to Aid the Child
with Limitations
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cenpaigns emphasizing early stimulation far babies and pre-school children.COMM, further pr oar*As diagnostic centers, sheltered workshops and homes forchildren up to age 18. Member of ITIRE since 1978.

Inetituto de Rehabilitacidn Infantil thildren's Rehabilitation InstituteAlameda Bernardo O'Higgins N' 4620

Centers in Santiago, Valparaiso, Canoiccidn and Antofagasta serve 25,000children, primarily physically handicap:led but including some who areretarded. Supported mainly by annual telethons.
Amtdacidn Iscpoldo Donnebetum Leopoldo Doelnebaum PtundationAvenida Pedro de Valdivia N" 176
Cesilla 3058, Santiago

Itunded 1961. Echazational and vocational services, sheltered work foryouths and adults. Member of ILSE since 1970.

Centro de Blucacidin Especial pore Special Education Center farDeficitarios (=sire) Retarded. ChildrenZaragoza 8050, Santiago

A parents cooperative providing early stipulation, basic education andpre-vocational programs for 40 children Bina. 1969.

Tallcres de Adapts:len Adlaptation and Develqmenty Desarrollo (TAJ)) WorkshopsWon N' 1600, SanUago

Created by parents in 1975; trains 72 young people in poetry Baking,printing, embroidery and gardening.

VOIIRMICE OFGARCEitTIONS AIM ASSOCIAZIONS

Professional

Asociacidn Nacional de Especialistas National Association of Specialen Educacidn de Deficientes Education Teachers of MentallyMentales RetardedUniversidad 14etrqxlitana de
Ciencias de la Educacidn

Jose Pedro Alessaniri N' 747, Santiago

Promotes study and further training, exchange of experiences.
Parents

Unidn Nacional de Rsdres y Amigos
de Deficientes Mentalee (UNPAEE)

Reyes Prieto N' 480
Bustamente/Sta. Isabel, Santiago

National Union of Parents and
Friends of the Mentally Retarded



Eitabliahed in 1982 with a present membership of 4,000 families
throughout 10 regions of the country. UNPRDE organizes the parents work
in prsventicn and rehabilitation, sensitizes the community and promotes
protection of rights of persons who are retarded. Member of ILSMR since

1984.

Amociacidn de padres do batistes Association of Parents of Autistic

(AS100) Persons - Created in 1983
Miraflores N' 124- 2' Pico, Santiago

Aeociacidn de Pedamodioncepcioneles Association of Parents of
(A E) ftceptional Children
Casino' N' 1257, COncepcion

Regional Group created in 1982 by parents and friends of retarded
children. Member of ILSMR since 1986.

RESEARCH

Universided Metrepolitana de
Ciancias de la Eduoacidn

Departamento de Educacidn Diferencial
Jos(' Pedro Alessandri N' 747, Santiago

Institute de Tscriolc,gla de los

Alimentos (D PA)
Departamento de Genittica y Preverr.ian
Jose Pedro Alessandri N' 5540, Santiago

Universilad de Chile
DepartmemIto de Psiguiatria Infantil
Santiago

rattropolitan University of
Educational Sciences

Department of Special Education

Technical Institute on Nutrition

Department of Genetics and
Prevention

University of Chile
Department of Child Psychiatry

PUBLICHTMONS

pevisla de COANIL0, Organ oficial.

Pevista Nino Limitado, del Ministario de Blucacion, Centro de
Perfeocicnamiento, Experimentacion e Investigacianes Pedagogicas.

Ilcaetin Informativa, Unidn Nacicnal de Padres y Amigos de Deficientes Mentales
(UNPADE) Organ, oficial.

BREW EESCRIPrIVE HMS W PROGIMMAREAS

- Case finding
and diagnostic services are available through the clinics of the National
Health Service and thrcugh various hospitals as well as educational centers and
multidisciplinary teams serving pre-school children. Parent counselling has
been provided in these centers and in the special edhools.

-II IP I Ike
_ k .I !I

Blicatjan - From the first public sdhooi for retarded children opened in 1929,
special schools and classes spread gradually, and now children with all degrees
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of ability frau minor learning problems to profound mental retardation are in
school, either governmental or private. In 1984, 9,500 children were in 63
special schools, same with kindergartens, depending directly on the Ministry of
Education (Special Education Department) . 79 Schools with 9,700 children were
under the Municipalities, having similar policies and programs but different
administration. An additional 88 schools under private auspices but with
government financing served 9,160 children. School integration is beginning to
spread, especially with younger children, and through special classes in
regular schools.

agt=lninagal jgament - The wEscuela de Recuperacidn" of the FUndacidn
Donnebatnn pioneered in including severely retarded youths in its vocational
training and in the use of modern techniques and business -like production in a
variety of work areas. There are an increasing number of work training
programs but much is still in an experimental stage.

aglignisagyjim - In general, specialized medical care is obtainable only in
Santiago. The National Health Service and COANIL are interested in prevention
and the care of mothers and infants at risk, whidh may result in more awareness
on the part of general practitioners as to responsibility for prevention and
treatment.

fesidential Care - Facilities are limited. There are only a few facilities for
children or adults under the National Health Service, and a few private hales.
nal. has twc children's residential treatment homes. As in most of Latin
=ice, it is expected that handicapped children will be cared for by their

,s- Ines.

fmcippel - A far reaching contribution of the FUndacidn Dcnnebaum has
been the impetus it gave to the establishommA: of a university based teacher
training program of high quality, under the direction of the Psychology
Department of the University of Chile. The specialized training of (already
certified) tethers takes place in a building donated by the Fundacion with
classroom observation and practice teaching in the adjoining school of the
Fundacion. About 65 receive training each year.

Melegargh - Epidemiological, clinical and biological research in the field of
nutrition and mental retardation have been carried out in the pediatrics
departments of the University of Chile and the Catholic: University.

OMER INFORMATION 1 VISITORS

Assistance in planning visits can be requested from:

Corporacion de Ayuda al Nino Limited° - COANIL
Julio Prado 1761, Santiago

and from:

Union Nacional ca Padres y Amigos de Deficientes Mentales MADE
Reyes Prieto 480, Santiago.

School Holidays - Schools are closed between DeceMber 15th and March 15th. The
winter vacation usually occurs during the second and third weeks in July.
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CHINA
People's Republic of China

According to 1986 estimates, the Peoples Republic of China has a pcpulation of

1.06 billion, with an annual growth rate of 1.4%. 'It target growth rate of 1%

was readied in urban though not rural areas. The watt force of 501 million is

divided in 66% agriculture, 21% industry, 11% other, 2% unemplayed. Two thirds

of China is mountainous or semi-desert; one tenth is cultivated. 90% of the

people live an one sixth of the land. The administrative subdivisions consist

of 21 provinces, 5 autonomous regions and 3 special municipalities.

Education is compulsory for 9 years; the literacy rate is over 70%. The goal

of universal elementary school education is set for 1990; 96% were enrolled in

1986. Infant mortality has dropped from 110 to 34 per 1000 live births between

1960 and 1986.

China holds membership in these international organizations: United Nations,

International Monetary Fund, the UN Food and Agricultural Organization, UNESCO,

WHO, International Red Cross, Womid Blind Union, World Federation for the Deaf,

Rehabilitation International.

CICANIZATICH c SERWICES

A000rding to Professor Tao Kuo Tail Professor of Child Mental Health in the

Nanjing Medical University, the Chinese definition of mental retardation
adapted by the Chinese Medical ASsociatian is similar to that pranulgated by

the World Health Organization, as originally proposed by the Joint Commission

an International Aspects of Mental Retardation. It emphasizes that mental

retardation catprises both intellectual impairment and impairments in social

adaptive behaviour (Tao Ruo Tai, American Journal of Mental Retardation, 93,

193-199, 1988). Chinese authorities still use the former categories of idiot,

imbecile and feeble-minded.

Official sources ,astimate that of the 50.6 million disabled pertains in China,

same 10 million dre mentally handicapped, 0 million are deaf and partially
hearing, 7.5 million are physically handicapped, 7.5 million are visually

impaired, 1.9 million are mentally ill and 6.7 are multiply handicapped.

GOVERNNENENG

Ministry of Education State Education Commission

35 133mucanghutcog Primary Education Department

Xidan, Beijing Special Education Division

Ministry of Civil Affairs

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Labour and Personnel Administration
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China Disabled Persons Federation
172 Xizhimennei Stacet
Beijing

Formerly China Welfare FUnd for
the Handicapped

Director: Deng Pu Fang (son of Premier Deng Xiao Ping). Deals with all
disabilities, including mental retardation.

Mina Mental Health Association
(no address to hand)

RESERVES

There is increasing contact between Chinese research workers and those in other
countries and same publications in English are now coming available. The
research topics which seem to be of high priority include epidemiology,
aetiology and inborn errors of metabolism; psychological studies of learning
Processes-

Cbntacts have been established with representatives of the following
organizations:

Chinese Academy of Science (Prof. Mao Yu-Yan)

Chinese Psychological Society

China Special Education Research Centre, c/c Shanghai Municipal Bureau of
Education

Department of Special Education, Beijing Normal University (Prof. Piao Yongxin)

Beijing Medical University, Psychiatry and Psychology Research Institute.

Shanghai Psychiatry and Psychology Research Institute

Nanjing Child Mental Health Research Centre (Prof. Tao KUo Tai)

Nanjing Special Education Normal College (teacher training)

PUBLICATIONS

Journal of Special Education, Division of Special Education, Central Institute
of Educational Science, Beijing.

WEEP El:SCREE:TICK OF PROGRAM MIMS

Official interest in disability has developed at a rapid rate, particularly
since 1981. Official delegations have visited several countries, including the
USA, Scandinavian countries, the United Kingdom. Chinese officials and
scientists are also attending more international conferences - eg the World
Congress of Rehabilitation International in TOkyo in 1988. In the same year,
the first international conference on special education was held in Beijing,
opened by Deng Pu Fang, director of the China Disabled Persons Federation and
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on of the premier, himself a disabled person using a wheelchair as a result of

being thrown from a window diming the Cultural Revolution. At this canfereince,

figures were given which as it clear that only a small proportion of China's

disabled people were reached by services but that it was the intention to reach

all, including those in remote rural areas.

A muter of specialists from other countries have been invited to take part in

seminars and workshops designed to familiarize Chinese staff with methods of

education and rehabilitation in other aountrias. Organizations which have been

invited to contribute to Ctxineee staff development projects include the

International league of Societies for Persons with Mental Wuxi/cap,

Rehabilitation International, Caritas and Inter4d. It is likely that these

overseas =chimes will in future be coordinated through the International

Center for Technical and Wm :sic Ricchange (CICEIE) .

In 1987 the Chinese government wide it clear to all Civil Affairs officials

that each Province, County and township must become actively involved in

providing social services.

The division of responsibility for services is similar to that found in many

other countries:

The Ministry of Health plays a major part in case finding and service delivery

at local level. Doctors and other health workers have a major responsibility;

they tend to be mainly psychiatrists and pediatricians. There is an emphasis

on assessment and diagnosis and case management.

The Ministry of Civil Affairs is responsible for mast =immunity and residential

services. Although the majority of people with mental retardation live in the

community with their families, China has a number of large residential

institutions. These cater for disabled Children of all kinds, especially for

those who have been ahandoned or whose parents cannot look after than. Same of

these institutions provide outreach programme (erg in 12 districts of

Shanghai). Although large, these institutions have high staffing ratios. Same

institutions are supported and equipped by international agencies such as

UNICEF.

The State Education Commission is responsible for the education of all

children, including those with disabilities. It is estimated that 53,000
children attend special schools or classes and that around 15,000 teachers are

working in the field of special education. This is a very small proportion of

the number of children who need education but the intention is to expand this

number.

Special education teacher training courses have been established in Beijing,

Shanghai, BUangzhou. Nanjing has a large new special education teacher
training college, with sections concerned with visual impairment, hearing

impairment and mental retardation. Both initial and inservice training is

provided. This college is partly supported and equipped by UNICEF, and there

are collaborative links with Universities of Oslo and Manchester, UK.

The Ministry of Labour is developing policies to ensus:e the fullest possible

access of disabled persons to work. Precise figures are not available.

Sheltered workshops have been set up for disabled person - ag especially for
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sensorily and physically impaired workers. It is claimed that almost all ofthe 25,000 persons with sane working ability have been given employment inBeij:Lng.

The first Special Olympics held in China took place in 1987, organized by theMinistry of Civil Affairs, the Ministry of Education and the Sports Catraissicn.
FORMER B 1 MINES

International Center for Technical and Eooncedc Exchange (CICEIE)

State Education Comaissicn

China Disabled Persons Federation



CHINA
Republic of China/Taiwan

Taiwan, the seat of the Government of the Republic of China since 1949, is an
island located 90 miles off the southeast coast of mainland China. A range of
mountains fares the bar...id:me of the island of Taiwan (Fbrmoea), the western
slope being fertile and well cultivated. The eocmaray is based an agriculture,
forestry and raJoh light industry.

Partly due to the mass influx of population frail mainland China around 1950, as
well as the high birth rate and radioed infant mortality rate, the population
has doubled in the last 35 years to about 19.5 million. Same are believed to
be descended frau tribes that migrated from the Philippines; meet have cane
over the past 300 years frau mainland China, and nearly every Chinese dialect
Lb represented. The capital city is Taipei, near the northern tip of the
island, with a population of nearly 1.5 minim people.

Since 1975, both primary and secandary school programs for children with mental
retardAticn, as well as vocational training, residential care and research
projects, have gram significantly.

GOVERNMENr AGIMMES WITH maxi REMAROWOCN RIMECINSIenartus

gliAlinnLE4
5, South Chung Shan Road
Taipei 10040

KUo-min Chiau-yu Shi
Chung-ten Chiau-yu Shi
Sho-hoi Chiau-yu Shi

Bureau of Social Affairs
Taipei City Government
39 Changan West Road, Taipei

Other agencies with primary

Ministry of Education

Department of Elementary Educaticn
Department of Secondary Education
Department of Social Education

Coordinates and provides services.

acrioern in mental retardation:

Taipei Children's Mental Health Center
Department of Neurology and Psychiatry
National Taiwan University Hospital
No. 1, Chang-Te Street, Taipei 10210

Taipei Municipal Yarg-Ming
Rehabilitation Center for the
Mentally Retarded

2, JUang-Ding Road
Sih-Lin District, Taipei

Tainan Day Care Center
for Mentally Retarded Children

1, Chun-then; Road, Tainan

Taiwan Provincial Thinan Institute
for Mentally Retarded Adults

68, Hoar -logo Village; Hou-Bi Shiang
Tainan Hsien

Nontou Institute for Mentally Retarded
16, Lane 1776, Chung -thee g Road
Ttao-JTWen TOwn, Nantou Hsien
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There are approximately forty private groups devoted to services for personswith mental retardation. For example:

Yang-Ming Training and Rehabilitation Centerof Taipei Association of Mental Retardation
18, lane 209, Kung-Itwan Road, Bai-to District, Taipei
R.O.C. Association of Mental Retardation andThe First Children's Development Center
17-7, Alley 342, lane 150, Section 5
Shin-Yu Road, Taipei

Yu-Jen Vocational Training Center for Mentally Retarded YouthFloor 4, No. 41, Lem-Chou Street, Taipei

Christian Salvation Army Child Davelc:gmental Center139, Alley 139, Lane 432, WU-Shing Street, Taipei
Benevolent Institute for Retarded and Handicapped Children51, Shai-Yuan Road, Shin-thu City

Catholic Center for Retarded Children
20, Chung-Cheng Road, To-Wu Shiang, Maw-li

R.O.C. Association of Special Education
c/o Special Education Center
college of Education
National Taiwan Normal University, Taipei

Shelter Workshop for Mentally Retarded
c/o Hon Chia Electric Co. Ltd.
9, Shin-Ho Road, Taiwan City

=DAM

Taichung Qua. pity Mental
Health Center

199, Section 1, San -Min Road
Taichung city

There are fourteen agencies devoted to mental retardation research, trainingand education. 'No leading programs are:

Graduate Institute of Education
National Taiwan Normal University
Roosevelt Rd. Section 5, Taipei

Special Education Center
National Taiwan Normal University
Ho-Ping East Rd., Taipei

FUHLICATIONS

Proceedings of the7th Asian Conference, Asian Federation for Persons with Mental Retardation,held in Taipei, November 1985. It includes extersive information aboutservices in Taiwan as well as in other member countries of the Federation.

:IAA II
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BRIEF DESCRIPEIVE 117= al MCGRAW AREAS

- Starting in
1960, in-service training has been carried on to equip classroom teachers,
public health and mother-dIJUA health workers with knowledge and skills in case

finding and help to parents.

abizajap -.The first special e_glaes for mentally retarded children at the
primary level was initiated in a public elementary school in 1962. The first

at the secondary level was established in 1970. The total number of special
classes for the mentally retarded at the primary level is 557; at the secondary

level now 256. Plans are being made to increase the number of classes every

year. The first special school for mentally retarded children was established
in KhoiHsiung for children age from six to twelve IQ level under 50.

Sixteen major educational acts and statutes pasued between 1968 and 1988 have
made significant contributions to the development of special education programs
in the country.

ladlgolgarg - Retarded persons receive medical care fran their family
physicians or from public health programs in the community.

itmonaMmining - The provincial Taipei Norval College offers 1-,year full-
time training programs for teachers of classes for mentally retarded moils at
the primary level. The Graduate Institute of Education and the Special
EdUcation Center at the National Taiwan Normal University offer pre - service or
in-service training program for teachers of classes at the secondary level, as
does the Department of Special Education at Taiwan Provincial Changhwa College.

Dam= - Staff members of the Departments of Education, Psychology and
Psychiatry of universities have been publishing their researdh studies on
mental retardation in such journals as the Chinese Journal of Psychological
Testing, Chinese Journal of GUidance, and Acta Pediatrica Sinica.

mdgmnitial_cmg - The majority of residential centers for moderately and
profoundly retarded persons are run by private organizations. Three are
located in the northern part, two in the central part, and one in the southern
part of the island. In addition, there are three supported by government.

Wm*: Training and Elmolovment-Gccd-will Industries and day care programs offer
work training; classes for mentally retarded adolescents at the secondary
school level also offer vocational training.

41"- I 11.
5. I I I I a_ I 0. 1 !! rm.; .
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OMER INNIINAMCH RR VLSTERS

Requests for information may be directed to the Ministry of Education or the
Bureau of Social Affairs.

Othool Holidays - The school system is quite similar to the U.S.A. The first
semester begins in September and ends in January, and the second semester
begins toward the end of February and terminates in early July.
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CURAcAO
(Netherlands Antilles)

Located in the West Indies, Curacao is the largest of the islands farming theNetherlands Antilles and politically is a part of the Kingdom of TheNetherlands. Development of comprehensive services for persons, with mentalretardation is the responsibility of several major governmental and privategroups.

AGE2CEES wpm MENTAL INEARIATICH REsEctiscraarnms

Dossis3mmtolIkaltb
Sub-division: A.G.V.= Afdeling

Geestel ij ke Volksgezcndheid
Rembrandtstraat 1
Curacao, N.A.

EarlYZeitZasitiana2MUng
School Guidance and Counselling Service
&Jaai Macolaweg z/n
Curacao, N.A.

DBP11tngrt91FgUgatigD
Schouwburgweg z/n
CUragao, N.A.

DaiarIMBDt2LAf2kkg
Schouwburgweg z/n
Curacao, N.A.

PaariZentc AdMigaZOM
Sociale Werkplaatsen
Penstraat 322
Curacao, N.A.

Citizen

Department for Public
Mental Health

Responsible for the special schools

Subsidizes mental retardation
services

Responsible for sheltered
employment

1A)ILINIZRY ORGANIZATICITS

Totolika Association of Parents and Friends of
Persons with Mental Handicap

P.O.B. 3688
Curacao, N.A.

The coordination in the field of mental retardation is done by the privateorganization, Totolika, Association of Parents and Friends of Persons withMental Handicap, in close collaboration with the above mentioned publicservices. It is a member of the Caribbean Association f,r Mental Retardationand Other Developmental Disabilities, and has hosted two of CAMROD's biannualconferences. In 1986 it became affiliated with the International League of
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Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap; relations are maintained with its

counterpart organization in £L Netherlands. Its journal =gala is published

quarterly in three languages.

Foundation for the Care for Persons Responsible for the management of

with a Mental Handicap services subsidized by

Christinalaan 11 government.

Curacao, N.A.

Other voluntary organizations including mental retardation

Foundation for Vocational Curacao Council for Handicapped

Rehabilitation Persons

P.O.S. 3688, CUragao, N.A. P.O.B. 4001, CUragao,

MEP' EIECREPITVE NINES CH ISOGRAN AREAS

t I 0 -.Case finding is

done by the baby clinics, using the Denver Developmental Screening

Questionnaire. Diagnosis, assessment and consultation to parents is provided

by the School Guidance and Counselling Service. The goal of the service is

placement in early stimalathrlprogrammes and special schools if appropriate.

'1t A.G.V. (Mental Health Department) also provides assessment and

consultation, (especially with children having behavioral problems), using play

therapy and family therapy.

Whir"tiP1) -.There are 8 schools for the mildly retarded and 3 schools for the

severely retarded. Responsibility is placed with the Department of Education

and the Roman Catholic School Board - Huize Schexpenheuvel, CUracao,

maimmining - A privately =I vocational training center (P.O. Box 3688) has

recently been opened. A social (sheltered) workshop employs handicapped adults

including same with mental retardation.

matial_ggre is the same for all citizens.

EgoldgalwAtue (Private) - One group home for 18 citizens with mental

retardation, Huize Jos WOuter.

OgrAggaigeg - A Day Care Centre for Children from 3-18 years has a capacity

of 48 children with mental retardation.

Volunteer project: 70 persons are entertained on a weekly basis by

volunteers, coordinated by a full-time expert.

finonciaLmaigdom - All services are subsidized by government.

Emotion - The Parent's Association provides for same leisure time programs:

Weekly; swimming lessons for a small group of adults, judo for a small

group of children, a discussion-group of adolescents with mental

retardation held by 3 volunteer leaders.
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Yearly; special celebration for St. Nicholas Day, Christmas, Carnivaland a Sports Day, sumer cawing, a Family Day and a Talent Shad .

MEIER II FCRIAMECti KR VISIIIIIS
Visits can be coordinated by the A.G.V. and the School Guider= and CcunsallingService, if officially requested several months in advance. 'the petition withcopies to the A.G.V. and School Guidance and Counselling Servioes, should beaddressed to:

The Deputy Director of Education and/or HealthBesturrskantoor
Concordiastraat
atrasso, N.A.

itina jjakjay _aria& - Christmas: usually from December 23rd to January 2nd;Carnival: 2 days; Easter Holiday: Good Friday and one week after Easter; SummerHoliday: 6 weeks, beginning of July till mid-August.



CZECHOSLOVAKIA
(C S S R)

The Czechoslovak Socialist Republic lies in the center of Europe, with a

populational 15.6 million. It has beenafederative socialist rapJblic sins

1948 composed of 2 Slav nations, the Czechs (65%) and the Slovaks (29%),

Bavarian and other people making up the remainder. The official languages are

Ouch and Slovak. AdMinistrative functions of government are carried out
throu0h a system of "national committees" on a regional, district and local

level, districts having about 100-200 thousand inhabitants and regions around a

million. Thar* is an extensive social security program, and health and

rehabilitation services are widely developed. School is campuIsory, from ages
6 to 15; the university system had its beginning in 1348.

GOVIEMENTALPIGENCIEBNITHIENISLIMICKEDNRENCIECEBILM

Ministries

HiLdliterteZSIZAZICaaniatta
Ministry of Health

tr. Wilhelma Piecka 98
Praha 10 - Vinohrady

In charge of psychiatric, child-psychiatric and general health out -and in-

patient care for the mentally retarded.

Elimdmtexitme_sholotml
Ministry of Education

larmelitsk& 7
Praha 1 - Malik Strang

In charge of special edumtion for the "educable" mentally retarded. Ohio

term includes many moderately as well as mildly retarded children.)

HillietarlitALUZICWQraillInkiLY2d
Ministry of Labor and Social

Palackiho nabrezi 4 Affairs

Praha 2 - Nove Neste

In dig ge of facilities for severely mentally retarded and of social problems

of all mentally retarded individuals.

VOILININCI C112202ATICKS

Concerned Primarily with Mental netardation

Sdruzeni pro pomoc montane (Association for Aid to the

postizenym (SW P) Mentally Handicapped)

Jindrisska 14, 111 21 Praha 1

Registered in 1969, this Czech organization is composed of parents and

concerned professional workers. It has branches in different regions of the

country and holds annual conferences, often in cooperation with the special

education bodies and with its Slovak counterpart.
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Zdruzenie pre pomoc montane
postihnutym pri Spolocnosti
lieoehiej a specialnej
vychovy v SSR

Svrcia 6, 842 11 Bratislava

The Slovak Association for Aid to
the t4entally Handicapped

This "sister" organization was founded in 1981 as the 8th Section of the
Society of Curative and Special Education in the Slovak Socialist Republic.

Or
Caskoslovensky cerveny kriz
Thuncvski 18
Praha 1 - Nal&

Federace Ceskoslovenskych Invalidu
Karlinske Namesti Cis 12
Praha 8

Czechoslovak Red Cross
Helps in recreation and leisure
time prow=

Czechoslovak Society for
Rehabilitation - Particularly
interested in cerebral palsy.

RM1KARCH

Research an various aspects of mental retardation is included in specific and
general state planning and is realized in competent reseftrdh institutes andalso in special facilities for the mentally retarded.

BJBLICATTONS

There is no Czechoslovak professional journal specifically on mental
retardation. Articles on mental retardation are published from time to time in
medical, pedagogical and social affairs journals.

magal: Cs. Psychiz4rie
Cs. Pediatrie
Activitas Nervosa Superior

INglagggirllAnalesbacaigal: Otazky defektologie
specialni pedagogika
Cs. Psychologie

Social. Affairs:

The Association

Socialni zabezpeceni
Sociologicky casqpis

SPMP publishes a journal "Informace."

BROW LESCRIPITVE COFITCOMAREAS

Case Findirrat,
faxingateArtlikseaspent,SozgatatictiAtaltuante obligatory

prenatal care serves practically all pregnaftwomen and there is obligatory
medical care for newborns and infants, as for all children. Early case finding
in general takes place in pediatric facilities, later in school and
adolescents' health services which are free for all children and adolescents.
For more cowlete examination for purposes of diagnosis, treatment and
assessment (from the medical, psychiatric, psydhological, social and often
pedagogical point of view) children are sent to child psychiatric out- Ow in-)
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patient clinics. Biochemical and chromosomal examinations are available in
pediatric clinics of medical facilities. Pedagogical diagnosis is also made in

special children's observation homes. Diagnosis of social adjustment of

moderate and severely retarded individuals is made in the regional special

consultation centers under the social affairs administration.

Yiniewitirg - The education of mildly retarded children is insured by the network

of separate day and boarding special schools. There are also same special

classes in ordinary edhools. Nearly 2 to 2 W71; of all children attend special
schools or special classes; the provisions for children designated handicapped

(for any reason) more than doubled between 1958 and 1978.

Since 1970 a new conceptior. of special schools has been developed. The
obligatory special education begins for 3 to 6 year olds in special
kindergartens, and may last up to 16 years of age. Special schools are divided

into 2 types -- for the mildly retarded-borderline and for the uncap.
moderately retarded.

The more moderately and severely retarded children are educated in day

facilities and in residential institutions under the social affairs

administration. Institutions for children 3 to 12 years are for boys and girls
together, while those for 13 to 25 year olds are gender specific.

itelg_ZgainizaAnlingarna - Ycung people with mentally retardation are
designated by the special district commissions attached to the school authority

(beadhers, specially trained educators, psychologists, social workers, child
psychiatrists and/or other physicians) as "persons with lessened working

ability" and entitled to have special protection. Sudh a person has preference

of employment in selected working places, although there is still a shortage of
special shelterelimekshops. A number of apprentice boarding schools provide
work-training courses of one to 3 years for 15 to 18 year olds, and jobs in

open employment are generally available for these young people.

addolsmo - General medical care is ensured in pediatric health centers as

for other children. Special care is provided for those in child psychiatric

and other special facilities.

Egaidgetlalcup - Most retarded children and young adults live with their

parents. Residential service for children in need of care away from hare may
be provided in psychiatric hospitals for children or in children's wards of

psychiatric hospitals.

Residential care for "educable" children, if indicated, is ensured in special

boarding schools; the more severely retarded are in institutions under the
social affairs authorities whidh are also responsible for separate hares for

severely retarded men and wcmen over the age of 25.

/1mgmcdalAggisteme - Increased family allowanoe is provided for families with

a handicapped child. Financial assistance is given by the state for the care
of children in residential institutions of the Ministry of Education and of the

Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs. The care of institutions of the Ministry
of Health is entirely free as is all out-patient care including medication.

Adults aged 26 or older who cannot be employed receive invalidity-pensions

through the National. Social Security Office.
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Eigte WSW - Frage= for rectreation era assisted try the czechoslovak Red Crossand are -n important part of the program of the voluntary parents'
orgenizatiora.

1000131) - Besides meiical and biological investigations, research is orientedY tward new forme of organizatice of education and toward socialproblems of people labeled mortally retarded.

DuarMillialitarn - The training of special teachers is given in thepedagogical faculty of universitias in the fcann of postgraduate study forteachers of ordinary schools. The interest of teachers far this study isfairly high. There is also special intc_est and trairdrg in sptiech
dovelcvment, occupational ere "mica' tberspy.

CCM DIECOESEN DOR MIME;
This can be requested from foreign affairs depart:cents of the responsiblestries or from the Drcartoent of Special Education of the PedagcgicalResearch Institute - Mliollaniska 5., Praha 1 - Nave Mesto.

abGQ1-112Lialeal 3u1Y end August.
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DENMARK

Denmark is a ocnstitutional monarchy with a mainly homogeneous population of 5
million (not including the Faroe Ilands and Greenland) . It is a social
welfare state which assumes major responsibility for the education, health and
tialfare of all its citizens. Elementary education has been compulsory for acre
than 150 years; more than half the population receives sane kind of secondary
education, many through evening courses and the Folk High Schools.

Services for persons with mental handicap were started in 1855 with a boarding

school for 15 children. A fed years later the optimistic vied that mentally

handicapped children could be "cured" by education and physical training was

given up, and a private custodial care spites developed, supported by the

state. 'the country was to a greater extent than others covered by large

residential facilities. This "pat away" policy was based on the idea of

protectianian with law on ocnfinement of people, sterilization, prohibition
against marriage between persons with mental handicap, etc.

In 1952 a national parents association was founded. Acting as a political
pressure group, it succeeded in having a goverment committee set up (1954) to

prepare completely new legislation based on the principle of normalization,

i.e. to create normal living conditions for people with mental handicap. In
1959 a special law was adopted under the Ministry of Social Welfare which gave

responsibility to a new State Mental Retardation Service, functioning through

12 regions, directed by N.E. Bank-Nikkelsen (who had been appointed secretary

of the legislative canmittee in 1954). Mandatory education for all children
was introduced but took more than a decade to implement. All services, with
fed exceptions, became voluntary, and modern institutions with small units were

built, becoming a model for visitors from many countries. But by the 1970s
reduction of the large institutions had started; hostels were established in
close cooperation with the parents' organization which temporarily financed thp
buildings; soon other forms of living in the community were being used, aura as
smaller group hazes and apartments.

Implementation of the principles of normalization, integration and especi4.11y,
belief in equality of rights, had led to basic social reform legislation, CIS
Social Assistance Act (passed in 1970 to take effect in 1980), which
decentralized all services for elderly and disabled people, children and other
marl_nal groups in society. Service is to be given according to the need of
the individual regardless of the origin of the need. Responsibility was
delegated from the national government to the regional and local authorities
(16 counties and 275 municipalities) making than directly respc. risible for help
to all citizens in their respective field of services.

COVER tuan AGEICINS WM MENTAL REORDATION RESNIEDIELITY

§ocialminicteriet Ministry of Social Affairs
Slotsholmtvade 6
1216 Copenhagen K.

Socialstyralsen
Kristinebe-ag 6, Postbox 2555
21000 Copenhagen Jo.
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Undervisningsministeriet Ministry of Education

Specialundervisningen
Frederikshcdms Kanal 25 D
1220 Copenhagen K.

National Planning and Coordination

Det Centrale Handicaprad
Socialstyrelsen
Kristineberg 6
2100 Copenhagen 0.

citizenn

Special Education

National Council for the
Handicapped

VDU:MRY CEGANIZATICINS

Landsforeningen Evnesvages V61 (LEV)
Spanienegade 15
2300 Copenhagen S.

National Society for
the Mentally Retarded

The national parents organization was started in 1952 and initiated the request
for a study commission which led to the 1959 legislation based an goals to
become known as the Nbrmalization Principle. In 1960 LEV wasafounding member
of the International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap.
Always deeply involved in improving the life situation of all retarded children
and adults, LEV worked closely with the national Mental Retardation Service
during its pioneering years of the 1960s and 170s, and since 1980, cooperates
with and monitors the county and local councils which now carry the direct
service responsibility. The boards of directors of LEV's 16 branches support
the interests of people with mental retardation and their families in
negotiations with the 16 county and ':;he municipal councils, financially and
ccmsultatively, in making it possible for retarded people to live in houses and
apartments among other people, and to receive the needed practical assistance
to compensate for their handicap. Believing that "the most iuportant technical
aid for a mentally retarded person is anotherissaan being," LEV has been strong
for abolishing the large institutions in favor of living in the community.
LEV's program gives equal importance to the need for support to parents, giving
them (and also the county and municipal staff) information and guidance on the
needs of retarded Children and adults, not forgetting the special problems and
tasks of the families involved. Finally, LEV continues to keep the general
public in2ormed and interested.

Professional

Dansk Selskab for Oligofrenologiforskning
c/o Institut for psykiatrisk demografi
Statshopitalet ved Arhus
8240 Riisskov

Danish Society for Research
in Mental Deficiency

Members of this group were involved in founding the International Association
for the Scientific Study of Mental Defi:iency, which had its beginning during
the Copenhagen congress on the Scier'k.if):: Study of Mental Retardation in 1964.
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John F. Kennedy Instituttet
Gemmel Landevej 7-9
2600 Glostrup

Universitetets Arvebiologiske Institut
l'agensvej 14
2200 Oopenhagen N.

Socialforskning Instituttet
Docrgergade 28, 1300 Copenhagen K.

LEV
Spaniensgade 15
2300 Copenhagen S.

HIBIZCITIGE

John F. Kennedy Research
Institute

University Institute of
Human Genetics

Institute for Social Research

Monthly publication of the
National Society for the
Mentally Retarded

BRIEF =MUT= 11:7= ON PIXGRV4 ATMS

The aim of
services for handicapped persons is to help them live a life as close to normal
as possible. From the first stage of life early stimulation is given. An Act
against sickness and mortality of infants in their first year was passed in
1937 as the first of a series of preventive laws. The health of infants is

regularly checked in their banes by visiting public health nurses. A later Act

provides for 9 free preventive medical examinations of infants from birth to

sotrol age (7 years) iehen health control is taken over by the school doctor

attached to each school, who carries out regular examinations. Any departure

from normal development is reported to the family doctor, who provides the

required treatment. Preventive work is, for the wet part, the responsibility

of the general practitioner who plais an inoportant role in the Danish health

system. While an important function of the parent association is to provide

consultation and nutual aid, time is still sometimes lost in leashing "new"

Parents.

javatjap - Up to World War II three large boarding schools (totaling 500

places) had been available for pupils who were, in the language of that time,

debiles. After the war about 75 small special day schools were built all over

the country. By and by the clientele of these schools changed from mildly and

moderately retarded to severely and profoundly retarded children. The mildly

and moderately retarded children were gradually integrated in the ordinary

school system. Special schools were under the administrative control of the

Ministry of Social Affairs, and the regulations were part of the special law on

servic%.- for the retarded (1959).

In the social reform of 1980, all responsibility for education was transferred

to the Ministry of Education. In addition to the nine years of compulsory

education in the primary and lower secondaw schools, all children age 5 to 7

years are entitled to one year in pre-scool class, and later to continue in a

tenth sdhool year. During this entire course the sdhool has to provide special

instruction and assistance for pupils whose development requires special

support.
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The local authorities are to provide the ordinary special instruction, while
the county authorities are responsible for instruction if it is of an extensive
nature. Pupils with severe handicaps have a special right to eleven years of
schooling.

aggdzajnitaigLicaligrAlainfi -.Since 1980 the special instruction which
physically or mentally handicapped persons need, to relieve or limit the effect
of their handicap, is provided by the county authorities either by orpanizing
special instruction in schools, institutions and homes or by financing
privately organized instruction along the lines applying to leisure-time
education. Instruction may be provided in workshops or, as other kinds of
adult education, in the evening schools of the municipality. Amain emphasis
throughout the education of mentally retarded people is to help than acquire
Skills in daily living and preparation for future independent living.

MaitOlOing-MILDWAIMM. Asrsces with a hardicap who cannot follow a
normal procedure for vocational training, can have support of an advisory,
financial or technical nature, either within the regular vocational training
system or by providing specific forms of training. The same applies to personswt because of a handicap are unable to obtain or keep a normal occupation.
They nay be offered employment either in a sheltered workshop, usually equipped
with modern machines for industrial production, or in a private indistry with
public support. A considerable number of retarded adults work in open
employment.

EggifttiglAgaim - At the end of the catalogue of services of the Social
Assistance Act there is a net of residential accommodation for different groupsof handicapped persons and old people who are not able to live on their own,
either permanently or for a shorter or longer period. The policy in this field
is to make the housing units as small as practically possible and to arrangethem with every possible consideration for private life and individual
development. The aim is to abolish all large institutions.

Collective housing for handicapped persons can be supported through payment for
common facilities and practical assistance as a supplement to the regular
practical assistance available to any needy person in the community.

pgyjegyigeg - are available for handicapped Children, either in special day
centers, or in regular day centers integrating handicapped Children. Adults
can be accepted in sheltered workshops or in day centers with training and
stimulating activities. Respite facilities are available for Children normally
living with their parents.

Adults with a handicap
should be enabled to participate in the leisure-time programs organized by
private associations, and for the 14-18 year olds also by the municipalities.
Recreation centers, holiday camps, holiday trips are open to all and trips to
foreign countries are frequent. Evening recreation, hobby-rooms and the like
are available, but people living in the comity tend to participate in
ordinary ocromunity activities, e.g. bike clubs, cinema, sports.

aralCOmmolling - is provided by the local authorities, by the counties and
by a special corps of advisors available for the different groups of
handicapped persons and financed by the state.
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Mika LANs - The Sundhedstyrelsen (National Health Board) , a unit of the
Ministry of Interior, supervises the inplementatien of Denmark's berald health
legislation, including services to people with disabilities, as well as
preventive medical services.

Elmeogiejaasjetange - The financing of social services is new shared by the
state, tihe counties and the municipalities according to certain l'urmulas. A

am: titian far introducing the new system was that the level of services not be
decreased. In fact an increase was allowed and has actually taken place in
spite of the eomamic problems in the present period.

People are helped to live normal lives in the ommunity through the granting of
disability pensions, rent subsidies, other economic cortpeneatien, technical
aids and facilitating employment.

Cash benefits are rendered on an individual basis to families keeping a
handicapped child at hone to compensate far the extra costs involved. Also
handicapped adults can be given cacensation for extra omits of living as well
as extra costs for their education, vocational training and employment.

Practical assistance in the home is available in all municipalities to help
handicapped and old people live a normal life in their aim hares. Haw help
may be granted either far a transitional period or as a permanent help, but it
can also be given as an cocas/coal relief for families who have a person with a
physical ar mental handicap in their hale.

Technical aids far disabled and old people are provided usually free of charge,
as well as funding for adaptation of a dwelling to fit the needs of a
handicapped person.

Beelemat - Traditionally, provisien for the care of retarded parsecs and
support to their families has been considered more inportant than research.
However, in the period from 1965 to 1980, the Research ominittee of the Mental
Retardation Service financed, through a special fund, over 100 research
projects on medical, social, educational and other subjects. The Dove of the
John F. Kennedy Research Institute, originally intended for research an
phenylketanuria, was widened to anocmpass other disorders, including a special
section far chromzsome rebaarch. Other research, directly or imlizectly
related to mental retardation, is prasoted by the Danish Society for the
Scientific Study of Oligophrenia and other scientific organizations, including
the National Institute of Social Research.

namgmalMagning - In 1961 the Mental Retardation Service established a
Personnel Training School (Personaleheijskolen - Islands Brygge 83 A., 2300
Copenhagen S.) which annually trained same 400 students as "Care Assistants."
(In Demonic, the Care Assistant is the worker with letv-term =tact with a
number of handicapped clients, with overall responsibility for their
development and well being.) The 3-year salaried training period was spent in
part at the sc ivr..3. in part in practical training in the various types of
service fac:i sties. In more recent years a parallel 3-ear training course for
"Social Care Officers" was started which prepared direct care workers in the
field of both the aged and the handicapped; similar courses as well as
supplementary cocrses for senior staff members, social workers, therapists,
sheltered workshop personnel, are now available also in a few other schools.
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Teachers are required to have passed the Teacher Certificate Examination or
certification as kindergarten or recreation teachers, and additional in-service
and short course training is provided.

Sazajnottgaisit jaannjai Coordination of the efforts of local and regional
authorities according to the 1980 Social Assistance Act is secured by a
statutory planning system. Each year all counties and municipalities mast
develop a detailed plan of their social service system for a four year period
and send it for review to the Ministry of Social Affairs. A uniform
interpretation of social legislation all over the country is secured by a
special appeal system for the social sector, so that under certain ocalitions
decisions taken on local and regional level can be brought before a National
Appeal Board.

The National Council for the Handicapped is made up of representatives fran the
organizations of persons with handicap and from the national, regiceml and
local authorities, plus repreeentatives from other relevant ministries
(housing, regional planning, traffic, training/education and employment) since
handicap questions are not only the responsibility of the Ministry of Social
Affairs but also of other governmental departments. The Council is to follow
and assess the social =dittos; of disabled persona in Denmark. It can be
consulted by the Minister of Social Affairs and other public authorities an
matters of inportance for handicapped persona; it may take initiatives and
submit proposals. Cozrespornding councils are set up on the regional level and
may be set up also on the local level.

can= DIFCANNEECIN PER VISrAMS

The National Board of Social Welfare and the National Society for the Mentally
Retarded may be contacted. Det Danske Selskab (Danish Institute for
Information) offers short term seminars on social welfare, special education,
and other subjects. (2 NUltovet, 1175 Copenhagen KO

School Holt aye - are usually from about 20 June to 20 August. The 3rd week of
October is a holiday, as are Christmas and Easter week.



ECUADOR

The Republic of Ecuador use an the equator with two ranges of the Andes
dividing it into three zaws, the hot and humid lowland on the Pacific Coast,
the temperate highlands, and the rainy, tropical eastern lowlands. The
Galapagos Islands are also a part of Ecuador, which is divided into 20
provinoes and has a populaticn nearing ten million. Because of its geography,
meetings between people of the different areas tend to be somewhat hard to
organize.

Primary educaticn is ocapulscxy, with about 80% of primary schools in the rural
areas. Literacy is estimated at 75%.

In the present Constitution (Article 27) the State "gtvArantees the access to
education far all inhabitants without any discrimination." The Law for
Protection of the Hanticapped (1982) defines the help to be provided in areas
of medical and psychological assistance, physical and mental rehabilitation,
special systems of social security, educaticn, work training, financial
subsidies, public transport, specialized perscnnel training, and information
programs for educaticn of the public. Unfortunately, many of these measures
have not yet been made effective, but the legal framework exists.

car AGENZIES win DENIM REMPLLICH RESP:tannuny

Sinisterio de Bienestar Social Ministry of Social Welfare
Robles y Peez, Quito

Direccidn Nacianal de Rehabilitacidn Integral del Minusvailido (DIN RIM)
(National Board for Integral Rehabilitation of the Handicapped)

Centro; Regionales de Rehabilitacion Integral del Minusvalidos (CRRIM)
(National System for Integral Rehabilitation of the Handicapped)

Sista= National de Rehabilitacidn Integral del Minusvalido (SDThRIM)
(Regional Centres for Integral Rehabilitation of the Handicapped)

14inisterio de Educacide y Culture Ministry of Education and CUlture
Mejia y Venezuela, Quito

Direccidn Nacional de Educacidn

Departamento de Educacidn Especial

Semite de Educacido Especial

Supervision de Education Especial

Subsecretaria de Eduoscidn

Dirsocidn Provincial de Educacidn

Unidadss de Educacidn Especial
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National Board of Education

Department of Special Education

Special Education Section

Special Education Supervision

Sub-department of Education

Provincial Board of Education

Special Education Units
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Kinisterio de Salud lica

Institutos de DiagnOstioo y
Orientacidn Psicqxdagogica (IDOPS)

(Institutes for Diagnosis and
Psychcpedagogical Guidance)

Lizardo Garcia y Hurtado, Guayaquil
Benalcazar 853, Quito

Ministry

Hospital
Ponce"

Hospital

ORGFAMATIORS

of Public Health

Psiquiatricx) "Lorenzo
(GUayaquil)

Psiguiatrico de Quito

Inetituto Ecuatoriano del Nino y Familia (INNFA)
Olmedo 953 y Benalcazar, Quito

INNFA is an important organization which includes concern for mental
retardation. It is an autcncerAs, private entity which is sponsored by the
government and also by international agencies and organizations. It is managed
rationally by the wife of the President of the country, with each X1IIFA branch
presided over by the wife of the governor of the province. The executive
director has been Profescea Marcia Gilbert de Habra (fcunder of the FASINARM
prcgnuss).

Federacidn Ecuatoriana pro Atencidn
a la Persona can Deficiencia Mental

Casilla 719, Dr.Arturo Carpio Rodas, Presidente
CUenca

This recently established national association of parents, friends and
professional workers brings together the longer established societies listed
below and others. The Federation became a member of the International League
of Societies in 1988.

FASINATI4 Fundacidn a los Minos y
Adolescentes Retardados Mentales
9 de Octubre 1612, Casilla 2080
Guayaquil

APANI
111.1

Riobamba

ASENIR Asoeiacidn pare Minos
Retardos

Av. de las Americas
Guayaquil

APRCWEL - Asociacidn de Padres
pare Ni&is y Jovenes
Excepcicrales de Loja

Casilla 623, Loja

RESEARCH

Dermalunmalbo de Salud Mental (Dlegealment of Mental Health of the:Ministry of
Public Health).

Departamento de Educacidn Especial (Ministry of Education and Culture) .

Centro de Recursos FASINARM (FASINARM Resource Center) .
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Various publications, plus a list of the Special Education Renters which serve
the mentally retarded or imluie this servioe have been caviled by the
Resource Center of FASINARM. This is one of the PATH Centers (Partners
Appropriate Technology far the Handicapped) which makes infornaticn available
regionally, with support from the Partners of the Americas.

Centro de Recursos
nsnan4
P.O. Box 2080, Guayaquil

BRIEF EICROCIITIVE ROMS CM PIOGRAM AREAS

- With sane
exceptions, there are feu programs formed to reads these goals. However, the
planning is realized in a very well organized way in the private sector,
especially thrcugh the action of III FA, and there is a good beginning of early
stimulaticn program, botn governmental and private.

lainemtirs - Curing the last years there has been an increase of the special
educaticn centers and program, in both the official and private sectors. In
the official sector, these asters depend an the Ministry of &braticn and
Culture, the Ministry of Social Welfare and the National Institute for the
Child and Family. This growth can be slum in the following figures:

In the year 1977, there were 24 special education centers in the country. In
the year 1985, there were 110 special educaticn centers, of which 53 take
specific care of the mentally retarded population. In spite of this growth, in
respect to the coverage of services, these are still very limited. The nuriter
of existing programs are insignificant to attar' an important peculation
requiring these services, since only 0.81% of the populaticn benefits from
then.

4k- t * -1a- lk 110_6_
. 1!

Mai j:Eginingigra jliagsaginGt. - In the employment and vocational training area,
private as well as official, very little initiative is to be observed. In the
case of private organizations, the supixxrt of North Averican prcgrairs on a
technical and financial) evel should be noted. However, the Funiacion
He uatarian Pr3-Rehabilitacidn del Subnormal Mental is a private organization
formed by parents, businessmen and professionals who look for funds to support
sheltered workshops for young people who leave specia:r education centers sad
need to develop work skills necessary for them to be employed in the as:sanity.
Worthy of note on the official and semi-official level, also, are the programs
being developed by the DINARM Contras Regionales de Rehabilitacion Integral
del Minuirvalidos, through its regional branches in Quito (Casino 4130),
Guayaquil (Av. 25 de Julio) and Olenca (Casilla 1130).

Residential Services - With the exception of a residential institution existing
in Quito, there is no knowledge of another, althcugh the cancern to establish
this type of services is present. Fbr movie, within the future aims planned
by FASINARM is the creation of a residential home for mentally retarded
persons.
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liDOUZLIIIIMLUMN320- The private sector finances its operations with Reny
diffoulties, with donations from the parents; scholarships fram industries,
commeme or the banking system, given to pupils with little income; activities
soak as collections or raffles; complimentary distributions from the Ministries
of EdUcation, Welfare and TWA; and a concession of fiscal assistance for the
personnel working in the centers.

There are also rehabilitation scholarships that the EOuadorean Institute of
Social Security (LESS) grants to exceptional children who are sons or daughters
of social security recipients.

In respect to the amstruction and equipment of the centers, the service clubs
(Rotary, Lions, etc.) and other international organizations have been of great
help.
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forfor them are realized on an individual institution level.

Rom= In the investigation field, there is no major activity. However, on
the private level there is a glimmering of a few attempts to go deeper into
related themes, e.g. affected population, beneficiaries, training needs.

itgampallabing - Capable human resources for the development and training
of personnel for the special child are dramatically insufficient. There nois
definite policy regarding the forming of specialized personnel. Until 1980
there were no more than 25 specialized persons in special education in the
country; these had obtained their training in foreign countries. A000rding to
estimates for the year 1985, the need for this type of personnel would be
17,626. Actually, there are approximately 150 teachers. During the last
years, various national and foreign organizations have helped in obtaining and
training personnel, the most relevant being the Organization of American States
pam), the FUibright Cammission, UNESCO, the U.S. Agency for International
Development (AID), Pertners of the Americas and the Peace Corps.

PIT9Prtino - There are only programs of early stimulation, in the private
sector as well as the official. In the area of architectural design, it is
worth noting the activity of the Rotary Club in constructing ramps in the
sidewalks of the city of Guayaquil, in order to facilitate access for persons
with physical handicaps. Some investigations have been realized during the
last years by university students regarding accessibility for persons with
physical problems.

The legal aspects and policies in special education material are characterized
by contributions from multiple sectors (government or autonomous organizations
and entities).

OTHER INKNMATION 1 VLSI CRS

The FASINAkr. Resource Center is glad to help arrange programs for professional
visitors.

fichml_mlidag - School vacations for the coast: February through April, last
week of July and 2nd week of October. For the Sierra: July through September,
also: Cuenca - first week of November, Quito - first week of DeceMber.
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EGYPT

The Arab Republic of Egypt is a nearly rainless desert with a population of
almost 52 million living in only 4% of the total area, the arable valley and
delta of the Nile. With the exception of small minority groups, the Egyptian
population is fairly homogeneous, 93% Moslem and 7% Coptic Christian. Arabic
is the official language; the capital city is Cairo. Egypt has a recorded
history of almost 6,000 years; since 1953 it has been a republic.

EdWation is compulsory beginning at age 6 and is free through the university
level. Since 1952 elementary school attendance has risen from 40% to 90%. In
addition to the University of Al-Azhar, historic seat of Moslem learning, there
are technical schools, teacher training schools, and 10 modern universities, 5
of them in Cairo. There is a concerted drive to increase the rate of literacy,
now about 70-75%, throxjh adult education and caumunitydeveloprent programs.

As more of the endemic innotious diseases have been brought wrier control, and
elementary school facilities extended, it has been possible to make a
substantial start in providing program for the handicapped, beginning with the
blind and physically handicapped and now including children who are mentally
retarded, deaf-mute or-whol have leprosy, cancer, or other diseases.

GOVERMENT AGENCIES WM MENEM RECATENTICti RESPONEUBILITY

Ministry ofjSpcial Affairs
Dr. M. El-Banna, Rehabilitation Advisor
Mbgama Building, 5th Floor, Room 82
El-'rahrir Square, Cairo

Ministry of Education
Mr. Saba Attalla, Utdiersecretary
Fhlaky Street, Cairo

:AmistasALIMaltil
Dr. Nayer Katry, Director
Mental Health
Ministry of Health, Cairo

NATIONAL PIAN/CDC AND OXIIRDDIATI143 ORGANIZATICI4

Union of Agencies for Rehabilitation of the Disabled
Dr. Salah Notb, President
32 Sabri Abou Alan' Str., Apt. 22, Cairo

Voluntary and governuental agencies are members of the Union.

VOW/ VARY CASANIZATICNS

Mataria Soci ty for Intellectual Development
30 Mhthaf, El Mataria Street
Mataria, Cairo

FOunded in 1965, this semi-governmental organization which now has certain
parent involvement, brings together experts from various fields and plays a
role in planning and demonstration as well as provision of services.
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The night to Live Association for Mentally Handicapped
58 Nazih Elalifa Street
Helipolis, Cairo

Founded in 1981 by a group of parents and friends of the mentally handicapped.
From 1983 to date the Association has established a school for children from 4
to 10 years, a pre-vocational training course, parent counseling, training
courses for staff members and interested individuals, a library and a speech
therapy center. A bigger center is presently (1986) under construction; it
will include a nerd school of 24 classrooms, another speech therapy center,
several sheltered workshops and a residential home for adult handicapped
individuals.

The Shouba Association for Mentally Handicapped
23 El Baassa Street
Shouba, Cairo

A recently established group of mothers have started a vocational training
program for young adults and also a recreational program for younger children.

Right for All Society
c/o Sr. Etham Ealthoum
College of St. Marc
Alexandria

So far these newer societies are concerned with providing a specific service or
centers with various services, but same informal contacts between them are
beginning to take place.

RIBIZCATIONS

The professional journals which most frequently publish articles on mental
retardation are the "Journal of Modern Education" and the "Journal of the
Egyptian Association of Mental Health."

MEP EESCRIPPIVE NC/ MS QJ niDGRAM ARMS

Case FindingLAXagnosis ardiesessment. consult, ion to Parente - Traditionally
in Egypt, as in many countries, the birth of a disabled child has been seen by
parents as an act of God which must be accepted and about which nothing could
be done. Modernization is bringing changes in attitude so that, while a
disabled child is still warmly regarded as a part of the family, action to
improve the child's development potential is increasingly recognized asi
possible and desirable. Diagnosis and assessment services are available in the
larger cities in general hospitals and university psychological clinics
faculties of education, charitable institutions, and the vocational training
centers of the Ministry of Social Affairs. Also the Society for Intellectual
Development is concerned with case finding, diagnosis and assessment, and
consultation to parents at its institute at Material as are the other parent
sponsored programs.
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klicatjgo -.Since 1956 mildly retarded children (approximate IQ 50-70/75) are
liable for compulsory echooling in so far as there are special classes or
sdhools in their locality. Presently, about 4,000 are being served under the
special education programs of the Ministry of Education. The Ministry of
Social Affairs is responsible for the tion and training of nearly 1,500
moderately retarded children and young adults, the majority of wham are in six
residential institutions. There are a few private special schools (as the
RiOt to Live School) , also a small rafter of private sctsools for nom-
handicepped children in Cairo have classes far children with intellectual
disabilities.

NwillamolLsoining - Social =dm:cat/anal training is emphasized in all
facilities, preparingtheyoung people to earn a living in such trades as
carpentry, carpet making, =Mice and leatherwork, housecraft, sewing and
tailoring. The Mataria Training Center, a daylmarkshop, provides dhildren of
all ages and both sexes with advamed training after whidh they are placed in
the community for further training or as regular employees. Other such centers
are those at Helwan (13-18 year old girls) and at Zeitoun (13-18 year old
boys). Social workers of the Ministry or of other social service organizations
are active in helping to findworkplacement for retarded school-leavers; 1975
legislation raised the percentage of compulsory employment of the physically
and mentally handicapped from 2% to 5%.

malgolAug - Health problems of school age children are dealt with by the
School Health Service of the Ministry of Health. The Ministry also provides
medical help in hospitals, including special sections for severely retarded
persons in its mental hospitals.

figaidictialjarg - In addition to the 6 residential sdhools noted above, the
Ministry of Social Affairs is responsible for 2 units for retarded juvenile
delinquents. There are also a nuMber of a smaller private establishments
receiving government grants. The Hadaiek El NObba center has students in
residence from Saturday morning to Thursday afternoon, and provides academic
and trade training. Other residential centers are in Alexandria, Tanta, Menya.

/ImmEdaLaggigtome GOvernment schools and institutions are free of charge.

iftgrgationjealgkggailialeamme - Comprehensive recreational programs in
residential facilities are planned by a specialist for daily activities and
gwolvgpmes, as well as for summer camps. A Mataria Center team joined the
Special Olympics international program in Baton Rouge, 1984.

ligeemb - Studies have been made an the vocational potential of retarded
adolescents in Cairo; another research and demonstration project concerned a
comprehensive approach to rehabilitation through evaluation, ccunseling,
vocational and pre - vocational training. Studies linking severe malnutrition
and lack of an intellectually stimulating environment have been made; the
Medical Research Institute of Alexandria University made a 10 year study on the
incidence of Down Syndrome (0.84%) in newborns.
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Itimm21,223dning - Special ad cation teachers receive a 2-year special
training in supplementary divisions of teacher training schools, both general
and rural. Child care workers in residential hones and social workers have
specialized training in an instituce .)f ack.lial service. An Institute to train
people to biotic in the field of mmtal retardation has been initiated -
supported by Caritas and the Right to Live Association in cooperation with the
Department of Social Services: Rehabilitation Staff Training Centre, College
de la Salle, 6 Sekett El Bashin St., El Daher, Cairo.

plannimajuxuunlinctice - The Society for Intellectual Devalopnent is
resperisible for the general planning of technical and administrative programs
and periodic follow-up, together with the Planrxing Department of the Ministry
of Social Affairs. The scientific board of the Society, headed by Dr. M. El-
Hanna, has 9 advisors covering all disciplines (=warned with mental
retardation, and deals with the determination of needs and requinments,
prospective projects in rehabilitation and care, research and coordination,
organization of conferences, seminars and training ccurses for Egypt and other
Arab countries, and setting up new centers and units for vocational training.

OMR Itaitivitacti RR V____ Rs

Requests for information can be sent to Dr. M. El-Hanna at the Ministry of
Social Affairs, or c/o the Mataria Society, or the Right to Live Association.
figh221_112lictem - Fran Mid-June to Mid-septenter.
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FINLAiD

The fourth largest state in Europe, Finland extends deep into the Arctic Zane;

two thirds of its area is forest. The population (4.9 million) is nrce than
92% Finnish-speaking with a small Swedish-speaking minority. More than half

the population live in cities and towns. There is compulsory 9 year elementary
education from age 7 to 16. Moen have been entitled to vote since 1906. The

national health and social security system is comprehensive (social insuranoe
and benefits sudh as maternity and child allowances, pensions, accident and
sickness insurance). Additional services are based on individual needs and are
ministered ky both the social welfare boards of the communes (the basic unit

of local government), and by the federation of communes.

Care of persons with mental retardation began before the end of the 19th

century. The first comprehensive legislation was in 1958; the present law
(1978) is called an Act on the Special Services for the Developmentally

Handicapped. It applies to all Who, mainly because of retarded intelligence,
are in need of constant care, special education and supervision and Who cannot

get the services they need from the generic service systems. It is enforced by
both the health and welfare brandies of the Ministry of Social Affairs and
Health, with local administration in the hands of the communal welfare boards.
The country is divided into 15 mental retardation districts, each having a
large number of facilities including central institution, day centers,
sheltered work, housing units, family help, and other open care services. The
federation of communes in each district has primary responsibility for the
central institution and services provided under its auspices to persons in open

care. Other services may be under the federation, a commune, or a private

agency.

GOVERNPENr AGENCIES WTIIiL RIMARDATICE RESKINSMIlan

gosiaali ja terveysministerio Ministry of Social Affairs arotHealth
.Steel to 4-6
Helsinki 17

Sosiaalihallitus National Board of Social Affairs
Siltasaarenkatu 18 C
Helsinki 53

KUntousosaoto Department for Rehabilitation

IANartohallitus
Siltasaarenkatu 18 A
00530 Helsinki 53

National Board of Health

Mielisairaanhoito,osasto Mental Health Department

Qpetusministerio
Kirkkokatu 3
00170 Helsinki 17

ktiniAmsf Education
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Kouluhallitus
Hakaniemenkatu 2
00520 Helsinki 53

National Board of Schools

Cpentuscoasto Education Department

Erityisccetustoimisto Special Etucation Office

Tyttivoimeaninisterio Ministry of labor
Kalevankatu 13
Helsinki 10

Tydvoimaosasto Department of Labor
Albertinkatu 34
Helsinki 18

Tyonialitysasioiden toimisto Labor Exchange office
Siltasaarenkatu 3
Helsinki 53

Antnatinvalinnanoh jaustoimisto Career Selection Guidanoe
Messeniuksenkatu 1 Office
Helsinki 25

VOILICARY CIFGANIZATICIS

With Primary Ccrioarn in Mental Retardation

Professional

Kehitysvarnmaliitto r.y.
Viljatie 4
00700 Helsinki 70

National Welfare Association for the
Mentally Deficient

1t National Welfare Association for the Mentally Deficient was established in
1951 as a central cooperative body of private organizations providing
residential care; the Association's sphere of concern has broadened to include
the total field of mental retardation services, research and planning. It
consists of over 40 affiliated organizations, participates actively in the
Nordic Association for Mental Retardation, the International Association forthe Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency and Rehabilitation Ynternational.

Citizen

Kehitysvaranaisten Makiliitto r.y.
AleksanterinIcatu 31 A 12
333.00 Tampere 10

National Association of Societies for
Mentally Handicapped

The first societies of parents and friends of the mentally retarded viere
founded in 1957 and the National Association in 1961. There are now over 190
societies and a membership of nearly 15,000 inclading mentally handicapped
people. Zhe Association promotes programs of public information, provides
consultation and training courses for parents and for mentally handicapped
persons. The national association and its local societies also organize
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different kinds of recreation services for parents and mentally handicapped
children, youth and adults. It cooperates closely with the National Welfare
Association for the Mentally Deficient and is a member of the International
Logue of Societies for Perm's with Mental Handicap since 1966.

De Utvecklingss "tdedas Val National Association of Swedish-speaking
TOOlankatu 27 A 15 societies for the Mentally Handicapped
00260 Helsinki

This Association serves the SitAadish-speaking population. It cooperates with
the above organizations and also with the Swedish riatianal parents society
(PUB) and functions in a similar manner.

Other Organizaticns which Include some Concern far Mental Retardaticn

Erityiskarsanapistai Iranna
Leht cpisto, 63500 Lehtimiki

Stamen Erityiskasvatuksen
Liitto

Nuorten Ystavat r.y.
Rautatienkatu 1
Oulu 10

AsL,ciatian far Special
Education

Association for Special
in Finland

Friends of Youth

Adult

Fation

Sumen Kiricco Sisalahetysseura Finnish Church Hume Missions
'Dbo-lenkatu 55 Society
00250 Helsinki

'flitkimusyksileko
Knhitysvanualiitto r . y .
Viljatie 4
00700 Helsinki 70

Rinnekoti Saftion TUtkimuslaitos
Rinnekoti
02980 Espoo

Sosiaali - ja terveysministerio
Snellnanninkatu 4-6
Helsinki 17

Mental Handicap Research Unit
National Welfare Association for the

Mentally Deficient

Rinnekoti Foundation for Mental
Retardation Research

Ministry of Social Affairs and Health

Research is also carried cut at the Universities of Jyvaskyla, Joensuun and
Helsinki.

Ectiu
Viljatie 4
00070 Helsinki 70

PUBLICATICHS

The Chain - Journal of the National
Welfare Association for the
Mentally Ceficient
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IiiikaLmiLLoala
11561exikatu 27 A 15
00260 Helsinki 25

Zakiikeati
Aleksar.:.:erinkatu 31 A 12
33100 Tampere 10

Bgal_and_Tgagb - in Stadish
Journal of De Utvecklingsstordas
Val

agggEtagsson - Journal of the
National Aseociatican of Societies
for the Mentally Handicapped

ERIEF DESCRIPITilt NOTES CU FICUIPMAREAS

litatigejas - The prevalence of mental retardation is estimated to be 0.5-0.7
percent, i.e., about 30,000 persons with different degrees of mental
retardation. About 18,500 receive special mervioes.

lijmutim -.Special classes are pnwided in the comprehensive schools, since
the newest educational Act from the year 1985, for Children unable to follow
ordinary instruction. Mentally handicap ed children have the right to
education according tx)thair needs. The local sot of authorities are
reeponsible for organizing the edUcational services for all except the most
severely handicapped. Educational services for them can be provided either by
the edUcational or the social welfare authorities. The education for mentally
handicapped children can start one year earlier and last one year longer than
the education for non-handicapped children.

IkniciNainingiAAJW120100t - Work trainim, instruction and sheltered work
are provided at the institutions for the mentally retarded and at dayrcerters.

nedigalsam - In addition to medical services provided in the residential
institutions, medical care is offered through the child guidance clinics and
psychiatric care offices. General health services in Finland are well
developed and health centers are available in most communities, with special
emphasis on maternal and child health programs.

Besideptial Care - In 1985 there were 15 central institutions with little over
6,000 places. Many were built in the '60s and '70s, planned for 200-400
residents, who live in snall detached units 4-8, in family style. Group homes
have a total of about 700 places. There are still about 2,000 people in mental
hospitals and homes for aged people.

ilmanciaLamointano - most moderately and severely retarded children are
entitled to child allowances and a disability pension after age 16. Parents of
low means can also get public assistance from the social welfare committees.
The state and the communes share establishment and administrative costs of both
institutional and day programs.

Megreatim - The National Parent's Associations, their local associations and
other pridate organizations arrange recreational camps for mentally retarded
children and their parents. Local associations also have clubs, social
evenings and excursions for parents and children, also for adults living in
group homes.

peasaimb - The Mental Handicap Research Unit of the National Welfare
Association for the Mentally Deficient (Kehitysvannaliitto), mainly occupied
with social and behavioral research, and The Rinnekoti Research Foundation,
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mainly occupied with medical research, are two main private research

organizations. The chairs or of special education located in
universities of Jyvaskyli, woenuuun and starting in 1986 also Helsinki, are
responsible for educational studies. Some university medical departments
(neurology, clinical genetics) in Helsinki, Turku and Oulu are dealing

regularly with mental handicap questions.

forging_irainkg -Mental handicap nurses receive, starting 1987, a three
years training; mental handicap instructors' training varies, depending upon
the background education, from one year to three years training. The mental
handicap teachers receive university training varying from one year (when the

trainee's have a lower level university training before) to two years. The main

teacher training center is in Jyvitsl'cylii University.

jagning - Preventative planning is done in connetice with research and the

activities of the general health system, family guidance, maternity and

children's clinics, etc. Legislative planning is done by the Ministry of

Social Affairs and the various committees appointed by the COuncil of State and

Parliament.

01B i 121PCSIMICII lit vLsnaRs

The general department of the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, or the
Administrative office of the Board of Social Affairs can help visitors plan

their program.

ficbgaiiplidays - ;Rine through mid-August, Christmas and Easter.
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FRANCE

France (pcpulation 55.6 million) has a omprehensive and complex system of
social security measures, backed by an extensive network of social services
which operates from the national level through regions and departments to the
local community.

The National Government has responded well to the rapidly-growing associations
spcasored by families with mentally retarded children, united since 1960 in
UNAPEI.

A comprehensive national law to improve handicapped persons' lives and ensure
social integration was adopted by the French Parliament in 1975. Prevention,
care, education, vocational training and guidance, housing and transportation
services are 11001 coordinated by an inter-uinisterial committee, assisted by a
consultative council. A guaranteed minimum income is provided disabled people,
either through wages for wet or allowances and benefits provided by the
government.

GOVERNMEHT AGEWEES IITIH HERM RINARDATEN RESPCIISMILMES

rinistere de l'Education Nationale
Grenelle
Paris 7e

Kinistere des Affaires Sociales et
de he Solidarity Nationale

8, avenue de Stigur
75007 Paris

Direction generale de la Sante
Direction de l'Action Social:
Sous-Direction de la Famine,
do l'Enfance et de la Vie Sociale
Sous-Direction de la Readaptation
de la Vieillesse et de l'Aide Sociale

Direction de la Securite Sociale
Sous-Direction de 1' Maladie
Sous-Direction de l'AssuranceVieillesse
Sous-Direction de la Famille,
des Accidents du travail du
Handicap et de la, MUtualite

Direction des Hapitaux
Service des Constructions et de
l'equipement

Direction de la Pharmacie et
des Mddicaments

"103

Ministry of National Ed cation

Ministry of Social Affairs and
National Solidarity

General Directorate of Health
Directorate of Social Action
Division of Family, Children
and Social Life

Division of Rehabilitation,
Old Age and Social Assistance

Directorate of Social Security
Division of Health Insurance
Division of Old Age Insurance
Division of the Family,
Occupational Accidents,
Disability and Mutuality

Directorate of.Hospitals
Service of Facilities and
Equipment

Central Pharmaceutical and
Medications Service



gialEtta-Sha-Trnnil227 rue de Mlle
Paris 7.

Direction des relations de travail
Delegation a l'emploi
Delegation a la forestial

professionelle

Ministry of Lab e=

Directorate of Labor Relations
Delegation for Eaployment
Delegation far Vocational

training

liatjanUannitriMESOMISUBIZUSUMy - Mental retardation is a major part of
the concern of the Consultative Ctuncil and the Inter-ministerial Camtittee set
up in the field of rehabilitation in 1975. in research, alliERHI, the National
Technical Center for Study and Research in the field of harldicaming conditions
provides coordination in the study of certain problem. Regional centers
(CMI Cenbm regionale de l'Enfanoe et de l'Adoleeoenoe Inadeptos) are semi-
public organizations that &Ivies and info= public authorities and private
agencies regarding the establiahment of specialized facilities.

VOIIICARY CEIGANIZWICHS

ECIIIMM-411=31111-12Mtal-atanatiCO

EIXtailektid

Groupament Fren;mis de Neuro-Feycho- French Group an child
pathologie et d'Hygiene Mentale de Neurce-psycho-pathology
l'Enfanoe and Mental Hygiene

c/o Professeur P.L.R. Lafon
Famine de Modecine de Montpellier
34 - Montpellier

Mather of the International Association for the Scientific Study of Mental
Deficiency. The First Congress of the IAssMD was held in Montpellier in 1967.1
Camitia de' Etudes, de Soire et

d'Actian Permanents en favour des
Deficients Mentaux

81, roe St. Lazare
75009 Paris

iltifig23-221:2nta-anaidialAd

Union Nationale des Associations de
Parents d' Enfants Inadaptes

15, me Coysevox
75018 Paris

CESAP Camnittee for Study,
Care and Action on behalf of
Severely Retarded in Paris
Region

UNAPEI National Association
for the Mentally Handicapped

Minded in 1960 by the union of established parents' groups, UNAPEI has a

membership of 65,000 families and an increasing number of affiliated members.
The organization consists of 250 associations with 350 local sections. Each of

the 22 Regions is represented by a delegate an the Administrative Council.

With a hemiquarters staff of 36 persons and local responsibility for creation
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and management of 1,500 facilities, UNPEI and its member associations havemade a great impact on developments in the field of mental retardation, inlegislation as well as in changing public attitudes. A founding member of theILSNH, UNAPEI was host to the League's 1966 COmarees, held in the Palais deUNESCO and will again host the COngres in 1990. The management of the 1,500local facilities is coordinated by an employers union, the Syndicat Nationaldes Associations de Parents d'Enfents Inadaptds (SNAPEI), a specialized branchof UNAPEI. Since 1963 UNAPEI has had official recognition as an
Nitablissementd'utilitipabligue.

Association de Vo lantaires Franco- Franco-American Volunteers'Amaricats au Service des Inadaptim Association serving theMentaux (MA)
Mentally Retarded34 bis rue Vignon, Paris 83

Initiated by Eunice Kennedy Shrivec in 1968, FAVA has patersted recreation andsports for retarded young people, including annual Special Olynpics.
0/44-!"= f , - -

Association Francais. pour la Sauve-
garde de l'Enfanoe et de l'Adolesoence

28 place Saint Georges
Paris 9e

Union Nationale Interfederale
des Oeuvres Prives Sanitaires
et Sociales

103 rue de Faubourg Saint Ho re
Paris 8e

Association Nationale des
Omzeutes Eduontives

145 boulevard Magenta
Paris 10e

Union Nationale des Assistants et
Educateurs de l'Enfance

89, rue due Cherche-rlidi
75006 Paris

Association Nationale des
Assistantes de Service Social

3 rue de Stockholm
Paris 8e

Federation des Societes de
de Croix -marine

59 rue de Chateaudun
63000 - Clermont-Ferrand
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AMA - French association of
Organizations for the
Safeguard of Youth

UNIOPSS - National Interfederal
Union of Private Health and
Social Agencies

ANCZ - National Association
of Children's Costainities

MEM - National Association
of Child Chre Workers and

Assistants

ANAS - National Association
of Social Workers

Federation of Blue Cross
Societies



Service de Pedagogic
Catechetique Specialise*

Centre National d'Enseigneunent Religio us

19 rie de Varenne
Paris 7e

Groups de Recherche et d'Acticn
des Profesicnnels de Foyers
d'Adultes Handicap&

45 biz rue dee Brieux
38120 St EgrOve

Association Nationale des
Educateurs de Jeunes Inadaptes

27 rue de Maubeuge
75009 Paris

Association Nationale des Directeurs
d'Etablissements et Services pour

Handicap&
15 rue du Puits de 1 'Hermite
75005 Paris

Association de Placement et
a'Aide pour James Iredaptes

26 no du Chemin Vert
75011 Paris

Office Catholique des Handicaps
11, rue Francois Mbuthon
75015 Paris

Centre Technique National d' Etudes

et de Recherches sur les
Handicaps et lee Inadaptations

2 rue A. Comte
92173 Vhnves

Institut National de la Sante et
Recherche Mddicale

Unite de Recherches medico-
sociales "Les Pins"

Montpellier

go,.. 1417.

RESEARCH

Service of Special
Catechistic Pedagogy,

National Religious Education
Center

GRAPFAH Researdh and Action
Group of Workers inHostels
for Handicapped Adults

ANEJI - National Association
of Workers for Maladjusted
Children

ANAESI - National Association
of Directors of Facilities and
Services for the Handicapped

APPJH - Association for
Placement and Aid to
Maladjusted Children

OCH Catholic Office for
Handicapped

RIBLICAITONS

Revue de Neuro-Psydhiatrie Infantile

15 rue Saint-Benoit, Paris 6ame

95

MERU National Technical
Center on Handicapped
Children and Youth

(attached to the Ministry of
Social Affairs)

National Institute of Health
and Medical Research

Medico-social Researdl Unit
"Les Pins"

Journal on Neuropsychiatry of
the Child
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LthistriAtitEntawaineansabe
5 rue Palatine, Paris 6e

LblapAgGlale
103 rue du Faubourg St Honore, Paris 8e me

Eimagtatign
lo rue de Wrest Paris 7e

Bella-ElattitaLsie-Pitabglwaslitia
59 rue de Cbateaudun
Clermont-Fernand (Puy de Mae)

Modumbon
Service Cathalique de l'Enfance at de laJagless. Inadaptees
19 rue de Wren/bet 75007 Paris

91012111.11LUMibli
Office Catholique des Handicap&
11 rue Framois14outhan, 75014 Paris
&um se u sk 1'&nfarma
28 Place Saint-Georges, 75442 Paris

Anzaar, publication of UNAPEI
15 rue Coysevox, 75018 Paris

Journal on the Maladapted Child

Social Union

Rehabilitation

Journal on Psychological Practicein the Social and Mental Health
Field

Research

Shadows and Light

Child Protection

GrowtkVDevelopment

najwcaty - "Bibliographies des ouvrages at articles de langue francaise surarriaration mentale, deficiewes intellectuelles at oligmhrenieschez l'enfant," (Bibliography of publications in Froich on mental handicap,retardation, intellectual disabilities and oligophrenias in children.) editedby the CREAI of Paris, 20 rue Euler, Paris 83.

TERKENOIOGY

Terminology generally in use: Deficients mentaux, arridrds mentaux,insuffisants mentaux, inadaptes.

Miles ldgers simples
Miles lagers avec

troubles associds
Miles moyens
Miles profs:Ms
Arridres profonis

- I.Q. 85 - 65/70
I.Q. 85 - 65/70

I.Q. 70-50
I.Q. 50-30
Balm 30 I.Q.

ire I.Q. limits given above are licted only as a ample reference, many otherelements being involved in classification and assessment.

The Ministry of National Education has responsibility during school age forldgers and the more capable &biles iroyens." All other services canewithin the &main of public health and social action program, healthauthorities being particularly cxxcerned with the "arrierds profonis."
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UNCRIPIIVE 1COMS PRIGNAM ARE:AS

ft
kill I . I 7o. t =1t - -.There are

infant consultation canters available throughout the country. If a child shows

abnoznalities he is referred to a specialized mediae minket. Mild mental

hygiene centers will deal with the problem of mental retardation. In Paris

(SAP (see above) provides consultation centers for severely retarded children

in six hospitals. UNANEI =keg a special effort to contact aid provide

consultation to parents of young children through its Action Interfamilial.

alicatigo - The law adopted in 1975 recognizes the right of handicapped

dhildren and adolescents to an education and the obligation of the government

to amuse the costs, whether the inetruction is provided in regular or special

classes run by the state or by private ran-profit organizatices. Children of

borderline intelligence aid them= capable of the mildly retarded generally

attend "classes de perfectionism's*" in the ordinary sdhools. Son may go to

medical-pedagogical institutes, day or residential, but these are primarily for

the mare handicapped, both the Wales =yens" of less ability and the

"debilesprofonds." "Institute midioo-pidagogique" (DIP) are managed by

voluntary organizations, private persons, or may be attadhed to a psychiatric

hospital. The educaticmal emphasis is on specialized psycho-motor and social

training (reeducation).

itelLirainent - After age 14, vocational training "in classes

professionels" is provided in ordinary schools and in the 30 "Eooles Nationales

de perfectionnement" (day or residential, or both). Adolemmitswhohirre

attended the /MP& receive their training in an "Institut mediop-prpfessionnel"

(IMPro) from 14 to 18 or 20 years of age. TO provide long-tens sheltered

employment, the parents associations have provided" Centres d'Aide par is

Travail" (CAT) .

vodkas= - The medical needs of mentally retarded persons have been

highlighted by the requirement that all the aforementioned facilities must have

an attending physician in order to qualify for government subsidies. There has

been increasing interest and participation by pediatricians in the mental

retardation field, which formerly was seen primarily as the providence of

psychiatry.

Regidgot/Alafto - The largest share of specialized residential care for

retarded persons is provided in the IMP and IMPro establishments. Same

retarded children are to be found in psychiatric hospitals. There is a very

critical shortage in residential care for the retarded adult. UNAPEI has led

in providing snail community residences ("foyers") for adults; there are now a

number under other voluntary auspices, as for example, the programs under

leadership of Jean Vanier, ("L'Arche"), started in Trosly Breuil, based on

small groupings of adults and young adults in normalized surroundings, tcgether

with voluntary assistants.

pmcreatim - Scouting, social clubs, holiday residential and day camping

programs have been developed extensively; the Special Olympics have been

received with much enthusiasm in France.

Maw= - There has been growing interest in mental retardation research, both

in the biological and the behavioral sciences. The international acclaim of
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Lejeune's discovery of the chrcmosomel abnormality in Down's syndrome has
underlined the importance of mental retardation as a field of research.
Particularly notable has been the comprehensive research approach at the
University of Montpellier.

augnowateining' - France has developed one of the most extensive programs of
diversified training of personnel "lurking with handicapped perscns in general,
and the mentally retarded in particular. Besides the "instituteurs
specialises" (special teachers) and "jardinieres d'enfants opecialimees"
(special kiniammrten teachers) , the "liducateurs specialists (child care waiter
or counsellor) and moniteurs-Aducatans (special aides) are of particular
significance since they amours a basic duality of care in residential and dayfacilities. (rhe difference between the last named is that the "iducateaur
specialise" has higher entrance requirements plus a 3-year rather than a 2year
trada&Igperiod.)

UNAPEE has devolved two
programs to assist mentally retarded persons after their parent's deaths: a
special life insurance policy taken out by the parents assures predetermined
monthly payments for the surviving sonar dau4hter; "associations tutelaires,"
now some 95 throughout the country, provide protective and wardianship
services for retarded individuals without parents, depending an individual need
and administrative determinaticm.

Elamjag - A major characteristic of post-war public affairs in Prance has beenthe succession of national 5-year plans affecting every aspect of economic and
social life, especially the 4th plan with the develcpnent of the local
authorities and specialized facilities. Through the growing influence and
effectiveness of UnVEI and of Ate, these plans have increasingly reflected
the needs of the mentally retarded. But a great stride has been noted through
the two laws in 1975 on human rights and facilities. 10 years later, we cansee that their implementation has led to more satisfactory protection of
disabled persons. On the other hand, the problem of integration remains animportant issue, especially in the area of the employment, and far persons
having multiple or rare handicaps.

CYMERINFCIIMATIONRRiffsrnie

Requests for information may be directed to The Ministry of Social Affairs;
UNAPEI will also give assistance and information.

figbmjailakbla - In general, facilities are closed during July and August and1 to 2 weeks over Easter and Christmas.
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FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

The Federal Republic of Germany has a population of 61 million; it consists of

eleven states (Larxkir) including Vilest Berlin. Education is the responsibility

of the individual *Limier, the ma-;ority requiring 9 years of schooling begirring

at age six. Along with education, the administration of health and welfare

services are largely within the jurisdiction of the lathier, and strikirq

differences exist from Lard to land. However, three basic Moral statutes
provide a social security framework, the laws on social insurance, on pensions

and on social assistanoe. Although them laws are fairly reoent enactments,
nationwide social insurance legislation dates back to the 1880e.

GOVERMENT PAGENCUS law MENIAL HANDICZP RESP215111CLITIES

fkilezzl

bZikidDiatArkLikArkeitAla
WakilfaaWI
ArdasainiffterigajiirJUgeixl.Familie
lad Gesurtlhat
5300 Bain

AICkailliDiEriegriLELCIS5-InnUn
5300 Bonn

Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry of Family, Youth and Health

Ministry of the Interior

idalt

The goverment structure, including manes and functions or ministries, differs
frost Lard to Lard. Etc informat:xn, write to the appropriate Federal Ministry,

or to the Bundesvereinigung Lebenshilfe fur geistig Behinderte (see belcw).

There is no education authority on the federal level; in the Larder the

Kultusministerien are the responsible agencies.

VOILINMRY CPGANIZATICIIS

CLUZIMILAUELEMIEffinal

EUndesvereiaagung labenshilfe far National Association for the
geistig Behinderte ("Lebenshilfe") Mentally Handicapped
Raiffeisentrasse 18, Postfach 80 ( "Help for Living"
D-3550 Marburg-Cappel,

Founded in 1958, Iebenshilfe now has 100,000 menbers (parents, persons with
mental handicap, professional workers, local and state officials and interested
citizens) in its 400 associations, organized on local, district and state

levels.

Lebenshilfe was a fourding member of the International League of Societies for
Persons with Mental Handicap and the International Association for the
Scientific Sttdy of Mental Deficiency. Over the years Lebenshilfe has beomne a
most effective spokesman for persons with mental handicap. Working closely
with gwernment an both lard and Federal levels it has helped to bring about
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important legislation, as %mil as social and financial benefits to individuals.
Local associations of Lebenshilfe are rimming hundreds of facilities for
persons with mental handicap of all ages, employing same 15,000 professional
workers. Through the efforts of its first Secretary General, In Hitters, it
is involved in extensive assistanoeramdects in developing ocuntries,
especially in Southeast Asia.

Verband evangelischer Einrichtungen
far geistig und mensal Behinderte
Stafflenbergstr. 76,
7000 Stuttgart 1

Verband Katholischew Eanrichtungen
far Learn -und Geistigbehinderte
Karlstrasse 40,
7800 Freiburg

VerbandAnthrcpceophischer
EinridhtungenfiirHeilpSdagogik
undSozial-Therapie
Obersondern 1, 5600 Wuppertal 23

aber._elticIZILMonintjang

Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft der
Freien Wohlfahrtspflege
Franz-Dahe-Str. 19
5300 Bonn

Bundesarbeitegemeinschaft "Hilfe
far Behinderte"
Kirchfeldstr. 149
4000 Eiisseldorf

Stifbang "Hilfswerk fUr
behinderte Kinder"
Lessingstr. 4
5300 Born -Bad Godesberg

Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft der
Wrkstatten fur Behinierte
Sonnemannstr. 5
6000 Frankfurt/M. 1

Bundesarbeitsgemeinshaft Gemeinsam
Leben,gemeinsam Lernen: Eltern gegen
Aussonderung behinlerte Kinder
Stalerstr. 2
1000 Berlin 30

100

Union of Evangelical Facilities for
Mentally and Emotionally Disabled
Persons

Union of Catholic Facilities for
Daarning Disabled and Mentally
Handicapped Persons

Union of Anthroposcphic Facilities
for Curative and Social Therapy

Federal Committee on Voluntary
Welfare

Federal Cbmmittee of (40)
National Organizations
for Handicapped Persons

National Foundation for
Handicapped Children

Federal Committee on
Sheltered Workshops

National Committee for School
Integration (a recently established
fast growing Parent movement)
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Vereinigte Integrations FOrderung
c/o Klaus litmeeck
Klenzerstr. 57
8000 )0:schen

Douteche Behildertenhilfe
Aktion Sorgeridnd
Franz-lobe-Str. 19
5300 Born

United Integration Promotion
(of adults living in the cosaunity)

(see Financial Assistance)

ruiffacanctis

adangbiaitwara - journal for families and friends of persons with marital
handicap, published 6 times a year.

gftiatigeer= - the professional journal of Lebenshilfe a quarterly,
gives informatics for all disciplines dealing with mental handicap in theory
and practice.

Other lebenshilfe publications include: handbooks in the fields of early
stimulation, nurseries, schools, woriaahops, living facilities, leisure time and
sports; tsto series providing information and results of study congresses,
workshops, etc.; intonation services: technical, legal and press service; a
large number of information brochures and leaflets.

BRIEF OISCRIPEEVE NINES CR RIOGRAIS AREAS

- Specialized
medical examinations, couneelling and treatment as well as education (early
stimulation) is done mainly by pediatricians, child and youth psychiatric
clinics and the local health centers, in the increasing number of diagnostic
centers for handicapped children, and in about 450 interdisciplinary "Early-
Help-Ceriters." Public health services are under the ocntrol of the "lArxler" as
is early diagnosis. Local public health authorities are legally under
obligation to procure counselling services far parents of handicapped children,
in most cases referring them to diagnostic and counselling services of other
public or private bodies. The system of statutory routine examination; in the
first, seocind and fourth year provides a way to plan early stimulation measures
and program, in which the mother of the handicapped child and the family
fulfill inportant tasks. Earl- rolmilation is given not only to mentally
handicapped but to all bane children and to those who are at risk of
handicap.

The 400 local Lebenshilfe societies carry much responsibility for parent
counselling. In the Central Office at Marburg 70 professional workers deal
with all aspects of mental handicap.

ingstko - Special &bastion for mentally handicapped children existed in
various cities already at the turn of the century; sane of the schools served
not only mildly but also moderately and severely handicapped children.
Whatever programs existed were brought to a halt when Hitler came to pager.
After World War II these programs were resumed only gladly, with great
differenoes between the "IA:vier" and at first only for the mildly handicapped.

I ! II ...al
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For the moderately and severely handicapped, day umIters with educaticral
programs was developed by the Lebenshilfe and other voluntary agencies, and ineons cases, by local authorities.

Mu the Educaticm Acts of the 11 'Lander also prywide for ompulsory schooleduonticn of mentally handicapped children (I.Q. below 60) from 6 to 18 yearsof age, which aim be torten:led for same years (in one state up to the age of25) . Costs of material and pommel for these schools are covered by thegovernment. Local communities are responsible for schools but in all Landerassociations such as the local Lebenshilfe societies may also run schools. Ifprivate agencies assume the respasibility, the costs are mostly covered by thestate.

All cities and rural areas have kindergarten programs for mentally handicappedctildren. There are approximately 450 special kindergartens providing forAbout 6,000 children. At present, more and more parents of mentally
handiacpedchildren, ofkindompartan age want forms of integrated education fortheir Children handicepped Children go to regular and non-handicapped children go to special kindergartens - so- called integrated
kindergartens). The swenent is spreading to requests for elementary schoolintegrated classed and includes parents of children with various

ltdatmdmdEGLAWLEMEAgnont.-. are provided in shelteredworkshops. Ingeneral, these are maintained by the Lebenehilfe associations, but some areunder other voluntary organizations as well as local authorities. The numberof sum facilities has increased dramatically since 1962, from 17 to 400,providing training and wait for about 75,000 handicapped pencils (60,000 withmental handicap) .

Misligajare - Periodic health examinations are pnwided by the public healthdepartments, but routine medical care is left with the family physician orpediatrician. All peri- and post-natal measures for diagnosis ofhandicaps cone under the terms of the statutory pregnancy medical care and ofthe statutory routine examination of infants. Genetic counselling centers atuniversities are increasingly used by the population. The examinations arevoluntary and not legally binding, with the exception of the routine mass-examination for early diagnosis of PM. Free prriphylactic examinations ofinfants in all Lander consist of 8 examinations diming the first four years oflife. Family physicians and pediatricians regularly work together with theearly help centers.

mgaidmalalson - At present there are about 450 community-based hostels forsome 10,000 adults working in sheltered workshops. In the near future another10,000 places are needed. Although there are a great nuaber of homes andinstitutions in the residential field, there is still a great shortage ofhostels in the communities. The majority of residents In hostels work inworkshops for the handicapped.

ilmacialingigtom - has been established as a right since 1962 with theimplementation of the Federal Social Assistance Act (BSHG); it includes paymentfor rehabilitation services, radical treatment, home nursing and vocationaltraining, it covers all age groups, and assures each mentally handicapped
person the right of integration. The right to claim this "integrationassistance" or other help, and the amounts granted, often are dependent on the
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basic income of the family. Important integration measures, such as attendance

at simcial kindergartens, special schools and training in workshops for the
handicapped, are free, apart fran sharing the casts of food, etc. In addition

to these statutory subsidies, Action Sorgenkind (a combined effort by
television, voluntary welfare organizations and associations far handicapped

people) collects a monthly 10 million 114 by a IV quiz progreaa, to suivort the
building of needed facilities far disabled children and young adults.

- In its national training center "Hervenn-Stutte-Haus" attar hed

to the Central Office, Lebenahilfe provides seminars for ackilt persons with

seintal handicap, aiming at stimulating and enabling their self-advoc:acy.

BsgmatiGn - Leisure time and recreation activities for maritally handicapped

dkildre, adolescents and adults and their parents are organized by the local

and district societies of the labenshilfe and other similar organizations
(indivickal and group activities and wther-child vacations) .

Still unsolved are the problems of aging and aged mentally handicapped persons.

A book and report of a first sysposiu dealing with these questions, (organized

for the II I3141 in 1981) has been published in one of the lebenshilfe aeries.

Medical research is undertalcen at various university hospitals; of
particular significance was the FRU work of Bickel at Marburg and Heidelberg.

In rsychological studies Bandy and his associates pioneered at the University

of Hamburg, particularly in the developnent of new testing instruments. The

steady extension of school progreaes for the mentally handicapped has led to

creation of a curriculum by the federal conference of the Ministries of

Education.

angsmai:121.12thig - Training of staff for all facilities and services is
provided by a variety of training institutions. Teachers and special
therapists who want to be employed in schools for the mentally handicapped

(I.Q. below 60) formerly had to study 2 additional years at university or
institutes of special education at teacher trainirq colleges. This has now

been replaoed independent 8-term courses. Other teachers who have completed

special education octanes can be eaployed as school assistants or special

educators after having coapleted specialized in-service training and 1
additional year of professional training. Mrthermore there are mums for
assistant staff to teachers, school assistants or special educators, especially

for nursifg and technical functions.

In addition to these trainirq facilities, Lebenshilfe and some other volunteer
associations offer a large number of 6 to 8 week courses in special subjects or
techniques related to educational and technical tasks in facilities for
mentally handicaNed persons. Included are courses for parents and volunteers;

special courses for staff members in hostels, as well as for leisure time
activities and for early stimulation.

Plamin11211LiNgatnerigp - From its early years, the national association
Lebenshilfe has been a most significant source for nationwide planning and

coordination. With the rapid grodth of education, health and welfare t arvioes

for the mentally handicapped there is increasing effort to coordinate
legislation and prcgralming for the mentally handicapped with that for other

types of disability, particularly through the Bundesarbeitsgemeinschaft Hilfe
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GHANA

The Republic of Ghana has an estimated populated of 13.9 million in 1987. An

independent state an the West Coast of Africa since 1957, Ghana had a stormy

history qinoe its first decade, culminating in alternating periods of military

and of civilian governments. Since 1982 the Head of State has been Ft.Lt.J.J.

Rawlings, Chairman of the Provincial National Defenoe Ccuncil. (P.N.D.C.)

The people of Ghana represent many ethnic groups and more t' u. fifty different

languages and dialects are spoken, but during the many yeaiz z.f British

colonial rule both the English language and English Education system became

widespread.

0:3VERNMENAL AGENCIES WITH Mann REMNPITICEI RESECNSIRCLITY

Ministry of Health
P.O. Box M. 84
Ministry Branch Post Office

Ministry of Labour and Social Welfare
P.O. Box M. 45
Ministry Branch Rest Office

MOZ-

Cpartzent of Social Welfare
Box M. 230

Ministry Branch Post Office

halCM

The activities of the Society of Friends of Mentally Retarded Children, and in

particular its first major project of national significance, the construction

of a residential home for mentally retarded children, have been very materially

aided by public support during its early years from the late Mr. J.W.K. Harney,

wt was then Deputy Chairman of the National Liberation Council, and later by

the late General Acheapeng, and the Asantehene Otumfuo Opoku Ware II, who is

the Patron-in-chief.

VCR/MAIN ORGAREZPST124

Society of Friends of Mentally Retarded Children. P.O. Box 640, ACCRA.

Founded in March 1968 and since 1970 a member of the International League of

Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap, the Society has been the driving

force in gaining services for mentally retarded children in Ghana. It operates

through its 5 branches in Accra, KUmasi, Koforidua, Cape Coast, and

Sekanditrakoradi, established in 1975, 1982 and 1983, in the five regional

capitals of the country.

Ir.,:

BRIEF TESCRLFTIVE HMS OF PROGRAMME AREAS

The Society

maintains in several places counselling services for which several psychiatric
specialists, physicians, clinical psychologists and social workers have

volunteered their services.

4 4111.1A.
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- In 1969, the Society opened a day nursery at the Accra Community
Centre, the first education programme for retarded Children in the country.
The nursery (iltildh later grew into a school) was moved into the Home when that
was completed in 1970. Since 1974, the Ministry of aducatice has taken over
the running of the Home and School in Accra under the direction of a Board of
Governors in ibich the Sockty hasaetrong representation.

In 1976 the Society of Friends opened a Whoa far mentally retarded children
in EUmasi. Subsequently three more schools for retarded children ware opened:
the one at SekmdiAnkoradi has since 1982 been taken over by the Ghana
Education Service and similar arrangements are In progress far the sChool at
EUmasi. The Society ccntinues to run the schools at Cape Coast and Koforidua.

Bestanarailuam- Before 1970 the Psychiatric Hospital in Accra, Wilt to
accommodate 600 patients but actually housing over 2000, had among its
population many retarded individuals and in particular young retarded Children.
The very unfavorable conditions under which the Children lived caused the
Society of Friends of Mentally Retarded Children to makeasmall Moe to house
these children its first major project. The Home, planned to accommodate
eventually 100 children was erected with funds solicited by the Society and
supplemented by sUbstantial grants from the Government, as well as "Brat fur
die Welt" (of the Federal Republic of Germany). Early in 1986 a unit school
for the mentally retarded Children was established at the Accra Psychiatric
Hospital.

Bagmation_adiumutzumarlimo. - the Society undertakes to provide SCES
recreational activities both for the retarded Children living in the Mental
Hospital and those living in the Home and School in Accra. At present wet who
are labeled severely retarded are still housed in the Mental Hospital in Accra,while children considered educable are accommodated in the Home. The Society
also tries to have 3 =more of its neuters visit the children in each of these
institutions at least every Saturday. Additionally neuters of the Society are
enooanagedtx) take same of the children from the sdhool to their ha es during
week-ends.

iftranamagning - In September 1986 a specialist Training College for Teacher
of mentally retarded children was opened at Mmpong-Akwapin in the Eastern
Region of the country.

OIHER INFOIMMTON Pat vxsnu

Requests for information and assistance in planning can be addressed to any of
the Ministries listed, or to the Society.

tool Holidays - Vacation time in Ghana is from mid - July or August to mid -
September, mid-December to mid-,January and raid-April to mid-May.
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GREECE

ibe Hellenic Republic was established in 1974; it is headed by the Premier who

is responsible to a 300 member Parliament. Local government consists of 52

provinces; health and educational services are regionalized. Estimated

population (1987) 10 million; Athens, the capital, has over 3 million people.

In recent years Greece has been going throughasystemrwide change in its

delivery of human services. In the field of developmental disabilities there
remains a wide variety of and flexibility in service programs and providers,

with coordination and support on regional and central levels.

Measures to meet the problems of mentally retarded persons focus upon

instruction and training in appropriate programs far their develcpsent,

wherever passible in their own communities. Incases of severe mental
retardition or where remaining at home is not possible, family-like

surroundings or other special institutional care is provided, withthemareutic
treatment aimed at rehabilitation and return to the community. Regional
disability services (outpatient) are available far parsers in need of a variety

of therapies, as physical, occupational, counselling, speech, as well as for

other needs sudh as guardianship, artificial or prosthetic supports, and other

rehabilitation and vocational assistance.

cowmen AGENCIES lam menu, Reauramni RESFCREMBILITY

Ministry of Public Health, Welfare and
Social Security

Department of Mental Health
Cepartment of Handicapped Persons
17 Aristotle Street
Athens

Ministry of National Education and
Religicn

15 Metrapoleos Street
Athens

Ministry of Labour
40 Perim Street
Athens

(Formerly Ministry of Community
Services) Oversees all
organizations and establishments
for disabled persons; provides
economic assistanoe to disabled
individuals.

Oversees and designs special
education and vocational
instruction of childrm with
special needs.

Supervises and develops services
for vocational rehabilitation of
disabled persons.

AEDITIONAL CEMNIZAMICNS SERI/DG 11ENMII3( RIMMED AND/CR
PHYSICIVIAY DIMMED PERSONS

- Patriotic Institution for Social Welfare and Assistance

5 Teoxa, Ampelokipoi, Athens

A National Foundation in existence since 1914. It oversees and coordinates

activities supported by the Ministry of Health including comprehensive maternal

and child care, hospitals for blind persons, residential and day facilities for

children with cerebral palsy, mental retardation and other disabilities;

environmental health aid, nutritional services, and education of specialized

professional workers.
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National Institute for Rehabilitation of Disabled (N.i.R.Eh)
8 Hasias Avenue, St. Anagyros, Attica

Serves physically disabled persons above the age of 15, providing ccapmehensive
care for their physical, social, educational and vocational needs, usually in 2
or 3 year courses, in different locations. Other residential centers
affiliated with serve younger children with oawulsive disabilities
and cerebral palsy, or other birth defects.

Greek Society for the Prat/action and Rehabilitatica of Disabled Children
16 Kamm, Pangrati, Athens

Maintains three centers for physically disabled children (3-15 years) which
provide edwation from kindergarten through high sdhool. There are 520
children in the Pangrati center, 75 and 40 in the centers in Thessaloniki and
Chania, Crete.

lit KEREARE CFGANIZATICHS "MB PRDIJARY awns m imam REFAREIRITCIN

As stated above, there is close intarectim between official and voluntary
agencies; societies of parents, for example, are frequently involved in
managing special services, others have been initiated by individual
professional workers or are church related; all have same supervision by a
state agency. Three such organizations hold membership in the International
League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap:

Psychological Center for Northern Greece
9 Aghiau Seraphim Street
546 43 Thessaloniki (joined in 1982)

A large residential (225) and day (100) school started over 25 years ago by Dr.
'11xtula Nanakos, psychologist. A branch has been opened in Xanthis for 15
residential and 10 day pupils. Both offer consultation services to parents and
teachers.

Society of Parents and Q]ardians of Mentally Handicapped Children "ELPIDA"
P.O. Box 10655, Thessaloniki (joined in 1982)

Provides education and training for 30 severelykuirdicapped children, 6 to 18years of age.

"Stoupathicn" Service for Special Education
c/o Center for Mental Health
135 Leoforos Pentelis, Halaidri, Athens (joined in 1984)

A combined professional-par eht enterprise which started in 1960, to serve
children with birth defects and intellectual disabilities, now providing
residential and sheltered work gaportunities for 30 persons above age 18, as
well as other services. (Panhellenic Union of Parents and Guardians of
Maladapted Children i.e. children with birth defects.)

Some others are nheotokis" Day School in St. Anargyicus with 290 mildly
retarded children livir: at home and 30 in residence. "S.O.S." is a day °enter
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for 30 children with autiam or other developmental delay run by the Society of
Parents, Guardians seed Friends of Autistic Children Near Phalercn. 'the Union
for Child Protection provides care for 110 residential and 45 day mils from 3
to 15 years with severe and profound intellectual disabilities, in Holagro.

IMF IMEMITNE MISS OM HOB ARRAS

- flee wall-baby
clinics of P.I.K.P.A. identify problems and advise parents, who may then be
referred to a Childrwi's Medical Center in their region far diagnosis and
specialist instruction about treat:ant and mare, as wall as eventual referral
if required, to a day or residential centlr, There are presently Aim-timing
three Centers far Mental Health, 68 **era St., Athens, 160 Folokotrcnis
Street, Piraeus and 40 Mala Street, Thessaloniki, ighich also provide diagnosis
and consultation.

1110'.-'01k- I mil 11. . 9

Other referral centers could include the pediatric neuropsychiatric hospital
"Dew Pentelis" in Geri, P.I.K.P.A.'s consultation and treatment center for
young children in Piraeus "Michalinou;" the 7heotokra school in St. Anagyros;
the Psychological Center in Northern Graeae or ale of-the Children's Hospitals.

Paiwiltire the law on "Protection for All the Handicapped" guarantees
education and treatment from the time the disability is first manifested. This
includes special classes in regular schools if the handicap is not too severe.
As in many countries, the move to (=amity rather than segregated educational
servioes is taking place only slowly for the more disabled children.

andijggitiaLame - A fag residential institutions are large (200 - 300) but
more frequently are far 30 - 80 persons, or smaller. According to the listing
provided by the Director of Mental Health there are 3.1 in the Attica region
(Athens) , and 10 in other parts of the ccuntri, for the instruction and
training of mentally retarded children and yarn people to age 18 or 19. This
does not include adults may be in psychiatric hospitals. Residences for
children are funded principally by state funds but are managed and controlled
by other agencies, frequently societies of pants and guardians.

italLZmjajmencomet - Schools emphasize training in social and
vocational Since Greece became a member of the European Community, it
is making use of services offered through Mrs. Tsitseli, Director of
Handicapped Training Programs far E.E.C. (17 Arist-tle Street, Athens) to
develop more vocational training programs and employment opportunities.

MIER INECTINAITCH ICR =MIS

Inquiries regarding programs for persons with marital retardation or other
developmental disabilities may be addressed to:

Mr. Nikos Viyanis
Director of Mental Health
Ministry of Public Health
17 Aristotle Street, Athens 10187.

agimajiglickeze - Christmas and Easter (Greek Orthodox) ; mid-June to Mid-
September.
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GUATEMALA

The canter of the Mayan Indian empire a thousand years before Spanish
colonization, Guatemala is the northsrnamst and mast populcus of the CentralAmerican states. Its population (1987 estimate 8.4 million) is grading at arate of 3.1% yearly; about half are of pure blooded Mayan Indian demon*, therest largely mixed Spanish and Indian. In 1983. 4wi literacy rate leasestimated at 51%. Spanish is the official langc.° but Indian languages arespoken in many rural areas wrens about 65% of the people live.

Primary educaticn is cxmpulsory and free from 7 to 14 years, but in ruraldistricts and areas of traditional native culture many children have only 3years or less; an active program of wheal building is praroted. About 2% ofthe ccpulation has ocepleted cne or more years of university writ, mainly atthe University of San Carlos, one of the oldest universities in the Americas,
(founded 1679) . ?bur nay universities have opened sine 1950.

WVERNPENT AGENCESS Una DEREAL RECARDATICti RESPONECIREULTIE

HilltatericLALASUELBlaks Ministry of Public Health
Department° de Salle Mental Mental Health Department
Palacio Nacional, Zona 3.

alttitliritLdeatiarcialliklio Ministry of Public Ed cation
Seccidn de Eclucacidn Especial Special Ecliamtticn Department
Palacio Nacional, Una 1

klinitatgthaskzokkisLymigEtanda Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare=W. Guatemalan Social
Institute Guatemalteoa de Security Institute
Seguridad Social

1/01LINEArei CICANIZATICIIS

CitifiaLigaingigiatcod

Institute Neuroldgico de Guatemala
Area del Hospital Roosevelt
Apartado Postal 1986
Zona 11, Guatemala City

Centro Psico-Pedagdgica
Chalet wtrillace"
2 a. Calle 34-15, Zona 7

The Institute Neurologic° was founded in 1961 as a private, non profit
organization, sponsored by parents, other citizens and professional groups.
Its Association of Parents is affiliated with the International League of
Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap (ILSMH).

64 _ 611! "- If t .

Ccnsejo de BieneaTtar Social
1 a "C" 4-431 Zara 1

Social Welfare Council



Waft& Nacional Pro Ciegos y
Sordo-Mudos
9 a Calle 3-07, Zona 1

Lige de Hygiene Mental
4 a "C", 0-27, Zona 1

Departamentos de Nemo logia
Ndiatrica y de Fisiatria
Roosevelt Hospital
Carretera Roosevelt, Zona 11

Institute NeurolOgico de Guatemala
(see above)

INCAP - Institute de Nutricidn
de Centroamerica y Perm*
Unidad de Crecimiento y Desarrollo
Carretera Roosevelt, Zama 11

National Committee for the Blind and Deaf

League far Mental Health

PliSMRCH

Departments of Pediatric Neurology
and of Physical Medicine

Neurulogical Institute of Guatemala

Institute of Nutrition of
Central America and Penn&
Graith and Develcianent Unit

BRIEF Ell9CRIMMYS CM BEIGRAPI AREAS

. - The Institute
Neuroldgioo provides diagnostic and consultation servic es for children accepted
in its center and for others, and also provides some consultation and
evaluation services to other centers through the professionals affiliated as
volunteers with the Institute. 1t Department of Pediatric Neurology of
Roosevelt Hospital provides diagnosis and counseling; same mentally retarded
pinions are seen at the Mental Health Clinic and the CniId Guidance Clinic. At
the gOarnment day odool, parents are required to attend training sessions to
learn to help their di ldren.

There are no special classes for handicapped children in the
elementary sdhools because of the shortage of facilities and trained teachers.
The Institute Neurologioo's day school, the Centro Psico-pedagogioo, started in
1961, serves children from age 3 who are severely to mildly retarok; and a few
adults. Another private day sdhool for mildly retarded children exists and a
few retarded children are at the sdhool for the deaf, and at the residential
facilities noted below. In 1975, the government opened its first day school
for retarded children, the Centro de Rehabilitscidn de Ninos Subncrmales, whidh
serves 5 to 13 year olds.

Nziriffrainiusilagement - The Inotituto Neurologic° provides sheltered
work training including some agricultural training. Retarded persons are
generally not accepted in the outstanding rehabilitation centers which serve
the physically handicapped. Pocently a vocational training program was opened
to give them opportunity to work in different areas.
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adtgaSsms - is provided by private physicians bah° refer the more obviously
retarded to Poomavelt ar other hospitals, or to the Institut° Neurologic° which
can offer, to a limited realm, complete medical care in all specialties except=1 imusLiareitervxmtion.

- A limitAdi ranter of retarded children and adults are cared
for in the century-old ReaveraciOn Centro No. 1, an institution for
du's:nicely disabled, and in the Neuropsychiatric Hospital, while some mildly
retarded are in the large institution for depends* children, Centro Eduoativo
Asistancial.

bilangdaligagatano - Fees in the private schools are based an the family's
ability to pay; a few children receive scholarships. The Institute Neuroldgico
is eapported by private &nations, fees and public turd raising, and receives a
mall amount of the national lottery receipts.

Bsgmatjan E3ccursicris are a part of the day school programs providing social
learning experiences as well as recreation.

Bmworgb - The Institut° Neurologic° has done acme educational research and,
together with the Deportment of ISdiatric Neurology at Roosevelt Hospital,
research in the treatment of convulsive disorders, use of rem drugs and
congenital toecoplasmceis. 'Me researdi in the influence of nutrition an mental
and physical davelgrent carried on by DAP, with support tram WV, is
internationally known.

Egpacaidatalining - Teachers have 5 years of training after 6 years of
elementary school; same short term specialization courses and in-service
training have been provided. Visiting consultants have been available and a
Partners of the Americas acchange exists with the state of Alabama, centered in
the government day school.

format an assistar><.e in arrr r,rg visits can be given by the Institute
Neurologic° de Guatemala, or the Special Education Department in the k(inistry
of Educatica. At least one week's notice is requested.

ged1221-nakkeM4

3 weeks at Christmas and Easter week.



HONDURAS

Honduras is one of the largest countries in Central America an has a
peculation of almost 5 million. It is estimated that approximately 10% are
persons with disabilities, but there is no camas specifying the =ter of
parsers with mental retardatica. As of November, 1987, there existed scale
legislation granting minimal protection to all persons with disabilities. Most
of the responses to the problem of mental retardation have been private in
nature. The programs which exist at the lament cover a minima percentage of
the population in need. In Tegucigalpa, the capital, and in other maims of
the country, there are early stimulation programs, but they are very isolated.
At other levels, there exist five special schools with some length of
aceperienos. The modal of integration is very new as is the field of vocational
rehabilitation which at this point is limited to one pre - vocational workshop
and same cases of cam .iv training.

GCNIIIIIINT AGENCIES

EttlkittlEig-ShaCkareide
Departamento de EducaciErn Especial
la Mlle 2a y 4a Avenida
Cemayaguha, D.C.

Centro de Investigacidn y Educacien
Especial

Talleres Especiales de apacitacien

Ethisterio de Salon
Comayaguela, D.C.

Ifinisterio de Trabajo y Previsice
&Gila

Camayaguela, D.C.

Ccnsejo Nacional de Rehabilitacien Integral
A coordinative body, under the Ministry of Labor, concerned with all
disabilities.

Ministry of PUb14- Nu cation
Department of al

Edication

Cerrter of Research and Special
Education

Special Vocational Training
Workshops

Ministry of Health

Ministry of Labor and Social
Security

FRIVATE OFGANI2ATICHS

LgolltignAnallasoning

Funiacidn Hcmduretia de Rehabilitation Honduran Foundation for

del Limitado (FUHRIL) Rehabilitation of the
Colania Alameda Disabled
APartado Postal 852, Tegucigalpa

PUB= is a recently farmed coalition of 12 Honduran rehabilitation

organizations. Through its staff of psychologists, social workers, and an
occupational and recreational therapist, it provides resources and technical
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assistance to these organizations and various programs throughout the country.
It also provides sane direct services to individuals and has mounted a public
education program.

EarlYWMUlatig0

Centro de Estinulacidn park el. Nifo
Barrio Pueblo Nuevo, Tegucigalpa

The Center provides early stimulation services
currently in the process of constructing a nod
nuaber of children.

The Child Stimulation Center

for children ages 3-6. It is
facility to serve a greater

firaddlilinialtiaLEENOME

Institute Payoopedagagioo Juana LeCler Psycho,'
JUana LeCler Pedagogical

Colcnia Los Robles
Apartado Poatal 1232, Comayaguela

This Institute provides special education and some minimal therapeutic services
to dhildrenwithmemtal retardation and other special needs, and to their
families, Who arcuated in =Association of Parents and Friends. It also
provides sane pre-vocational training in sheltered workahcps.

Institute FREPASE PREPASE Institutespa
The PREPASE Institute provides educational services for children with cerebral
Palsy-

Centro de Educacian Especial Luz y Amor Light and Love Center of
Olandhito, Yoro Special Education

This Center provides special education services for approximately 30 dhildren
from ages 7 and up withuertal retardation and various other learning and
sensory inpairments. Same early stimulation services have been offered in
association with the school.

Institute Sarapedraho de Educacion San Pedro Institute of Special
Especial Education

Apartado Postal 469, San Pedro Sula

The Institute provides special education and minimal therapeutic services to
children with various disabilities, including Rental retardation.

Escuela Emilia Dacuir Emilia Dacuir School
Barrio La Isla, La Ceiba

This school provides special education services for children with special
needs, including mental retardation.
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Aldea S.O.S.
Colania Miraflores
Apartado Postal 1054
Tegucigalpa

Alden S.O.S. provides residential and educational services for approximately
150 children who have been abandoned by their parents and/or have special
needs.

Emtraniguaaminiai
Mama& Superior Teacher Training College

de Profesorado
Mamie Miraflores
Tegucigalpa

Provides teacher training primarily for educators who wish to work in regular
schools. However, it also provides a training program for individuals who want
to enter the field of special education.
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HONG KONG

Hong Kong is a Br Colony (to become part of the People's Republic of China
by the end of the century). Of a population of 5.6 million in 1985, 98% are
Chinese. Rehabilitation services in iictig Kong have a long history, but the
most significant developments occurred since World War II. During the past ten
years, government and the voluntary sector have been working closely together
an an integrated and coordinated approach to rehabilitation.

In Hang Kong, as in many other areas, comprehensive statistics on the
population are not available. The following estimate of the molter of mentally
handicapped in Hong Kong in 1984 is worked out an the basis of prevalence rates
derived from local as well as overseas experience: severe grades - 5,824,
moderate grades - 22,440, mild grades - 84,000: total 112,264.

In order to facilitate long term planning in the provision of services, a
computerized Central Registry of the Disabled (CROD) began operation in
October, 1983.

GOVERMENT AGM= IT= MENTAL MEARCATEN RIMUISIBUZTY

dial Welfare

Chief Social Work Office (Development)
World Trade Centre 19/F
280 Gloucester Road, Hong Kong

Magatign_Wartment

Principal Education Officer (Special Education)
Lee Gardens, 2/F, Hysan Avenue
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong

kildigaWitklitilIVIMEUNnt

Principal Medical & Health Officer
Sunning Plaza, 10/F
Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay, Hag Kong

Labwr Cepartment

Senior Labour Officer (Selective Placement)
77 Ngau Tau Kok Road, Any Plaza
WI Kowloon

Technical Education and Industrial Training Department

14/F Harbour Centre
24 Harbour Road
Wanchai, Hong Kong
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Rehabilitation Division
Education and Manpower Branch
Government Seztretariat

Oasnissicner for Rehabilitation
14/Y Harbour Building
38 Pier Road, Central Hong Km;

In the voluntary field this responsibility is carried by the:

Joint Council for the Physically & Mentally Disabled
(Rehabilitaticn Council of Social Service)
Cube of Windsor Social Service Building
15 Hennessy Road 13/F, Hong Rag

Pzeital Address: G.P.O. Box 474, Hang Itng

VOILE/ZANY CIIMNIZATICMS

The Hong Fang Association for the Mentally Handicapped
Duke of Windsor Social Service Building, Roam 705
15 Hennessy Road, Haag II 3972

Parents' Association of the Mentally Handicapped
288 A, Ma Tau Wei Road, 1st. & 2nd. Floor
Hunghan, Kai locn, Hay Kong * 1982

Society of Hanes for the Handicapped
Level 204, Sklopping Block
Lai Yiu Estate, Kwai Chung
New Territories, Haig Kcog * 3.982

Associate renters of the Internatiaal League of Societies for Persons with
Mental Handicap since this date.

In addition: Action Group for Aid to the Mentally Retarded, Hong Kcal Sports
Association for the Mentally Handicapped and several others.

ts. _- .A.!:=11 .-t .8` I - .8 Y .41

There are over 30 such organizations and services including ik,rly sponsored by
churches, councils of churches and other religious groups, social welfare
associations, residential services, education, leisure time activities,
medical, yenta health and hospital services as well as social service centre',
and organizations interested in employment opportunities.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTIVE RITES 04 H AREAS

112a,XACCIULketiciLADEUISIZEINIEZ The Cattoreheneive Cbeervation Scheme inthe 44 Family Health Centers provides five routine assessments for all infants
batmen birth and the age of five. The main objective is to ensure all
congenital or acquired defects are identified and treated as early as possible.
Ctservaticn of thildren above the age of five is ccriducted in primary schools
by the Mutation Department through the Combined Screening Program. Afterdisabilities are identified or suspected, assessment services are provided at
two multi-disciplinary child assessment centres, 3 special educztticn service
centres and a few voluntary agencies with clinical psychologists.
Ileditgajare - At present, there are 500 hospital beds for people who are
severely mentally handicapped. With the support of medical practitioners inprivate practice, a volunteer medical consultation scheme has been introduoed
in 1985 covering 24 special schools and 21 residential centres for physically
disabled and severely mentally hardicapped perscns.

inQ - Early interventicn programes are provided for children below the
age of 2 who have been identified to have disabilities or developmental delayszand for their parents. nor mortally handicapped children from the age of 2 to
6, integrated prograiones in ordinary child care centres or special child carecentres are available. An experimental project of providirq integrated
programme in kindergartens began in 1985. The goverrinent policy is to provideall disabled children, including the maritally handicapped irrespective of thedegree of handicap, with nine years of free education. Mentally handicapped
children are also enccuraged to receive educaticn in ordinary schools.
Remedial and support services provided for these children include special
class, resource class, resource teaching centres, adjustment units and
peripatetic teaching service. Children who because of their disabilities
cannot fully benefit from ordinary education are provided with places inspecial schools. At present, there are 35 ,special schools serving childrenwith mild (2100) , moderate (1490) and severe (504) mental handicaps.

Mere are at present 3 subvented and2 goverment vocational training centres which aim at preparing the trainees
with necessary skills and work habits for wen employment. Assistance to
mentally handicapped persons in finding eployment is provided by a Centralized
Selective Placement Service established in 1980 in Goverment's Labour
Department. For those who cannot enter into open employirent, sheltered
workshops are available. Far people with moderate or severe mental handicaps
who cannot benefit from sheltered euployment, work activity centres are
available to provide simple work activities and training in social and
independent living skills.

jananciAlAggatano - A disability allowance of $510 per month is provided
without means tests to severely disabled persons including those who are
mentally handicapped. A disability supplement equivalent to 50% of the
disability allowance assists persons with disabilities receiving public
assistance.

EesiglentialQu - Residential care for school age children with moderate or
severe mental handicap is provided in boarding facilities attached to specialschools. For mentally handicapped adults who cannot look after themselves or
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have inadequate home background, homes (which could be attached to work
activity centres, training centre or sheltered workshop) and hostels are
available. A pilot project to provide tenixirary residential care for
moderately and severely mentally handicapped persons was started in November,
1985.

22111CAISX13112ithaltstg) indePerdent living training,
counselling, ocapassionate rehousing scheme, social and recreation activities
and home help services.

apigualarajnim - Social Work training is provided by the 2 universities and
several other training institutes. An in-service training course for teachers
of children with special educaticnal needs is operated at Sir Robert Black
College of Education. The Hong Maw Poly-technic also offers various courses
far training of pare-medical staff. Other courses on child care are also
available.

Mannino

The policy objective of Hang Kong's rehabilitation service, as stated in the
1977 Mite Paper, is "To provide such catprehensive rehabilitation services
necessary to enable disabled people to develop their physical, mental and
social capabilities to the fullest extent which their disabilities permit".

Subsequent to the release of the White Paper, a Rehabilitation Development
Coordinating Cormaittee (RDCC) was appointed by the Governor of Han Meg to
advise an the overall development of rehabilitation services and policies.

As a planning document of rehabilitation services, the Rehabilitation Programme
Plan presents a comprehmisive picture of the current provision of rehabilita-
tion services in Hong Yang, and forward projecticr for the next ten years.
The programme plan is revisited annually by a Joint Committee of Government.
departments and voluntary apncies.

OMER INEMPLInCti FCR VISflt1

Hong Yang Council of Social Service
Rehabilitation
Roan 1205
15 Hennessy Road, Hong Kong. (G.P.O. Box 474, Hong Karl)

figtgajtajanys - Mid-JUly through August; 2 weeks at Christmas; 9 days Chinese
New Year (usually in early Fekruary); Easter and thing Ming holiday 9 days; 7
special cne day holidays throughout the year.
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HUNGARY *

'Me Hungarian People's Republic has a population of 10.6 million and its
capital city Budapest, 2.1 minim (1987 estimate). The language is Magyar,related to Finnish. About 2/3 of the population are Moan Catholic, most ofthe remainder Protestant. Hungary Ms an extersive social inaurance system forenployel praxis
included.

and their families; medical benefits and family subsidies are

Public gyration is free and ozepulscey for 6 to 16 year olds; there are 91institutions of higher education. Special ediacatica had its beginnings inHungary In 1802 with a special school for the deaf and dtzeb. Before 1945 thereware special school places for only about 2,000 pupils; over one and one halfpercent of the school age populatice is now receiving special education and
special schools have been set up wherever three or more classes are needed.Otherwise, the special classes are part of the regular school.

GOVERMENT AGENCIES NUN DENTAL REIARDWOCK RESPONSIBILarlY

Ministries

itivelodesipay" Miniszterilip
KOzoktatAscilgyi Fos" ztaly
Alsofoku Oktatifisi Osztaly
Szalay utca 10-14, Budapest V

Szocialpolitikai Ate' ztitly
Anya- is Gyermekvedelmi FasztAly
Akademia ut 10, Budapest V

Other official agencies

Favarosi Anyavedelmi Kozpont

Teratogenetikai Ambulancia
Bakiits ter 10, Budapest IX

Orszagos KozegeszedigOgyi Inteset
Genetikai MUnkacsoport
Gyali ut 4, Budapest IX

Provincial ag,mciee

Megyei Tondos
Itiveliklesugyi Osztetly es
Egeszegtiigyi OsztAly

Provincial agencies are in each of

* Partial update.

Ministry of Education
Department of Public Educaticn
Elementary Education Section
Division of Special Educaticn

Ministry of Health
Department of Social Policy
Department of Wither and Child Care

Municipal Center of Mather Care

Cut-Patient Department of
TeraVvenetics

State public Health Institute
Department of Genetics

County Council
Department of Education and
Department of Health

the 19 counties.
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National planning and coordination - This is the responsibility of the above

ministries.

NOILMTARYCIGANIZATICKS

grtelmi FOgyatekosok Orszagos National Association to Protect the

grdekvedelmi Szervezete (FOgSZ) Interests of Hungarians with

V. OktOber 6, u. 22 Intellectual Handicap

1051 BudApest

ibunded in 1981, the International Year of Disabled Persons, by parents and
relatives, its membership includes also teachers and other professional
workers. A primary goal is to promote the integration of citizens with
intellectual handicaps into society, thus the question of employment is of

special concern. Other areas deal with planning for the individual's future
andwithrelationships in the ocummidty. Amain responsibility of the
Association is to represent the needs of people with intellentual disability
before government and other social authorities. grOgSZ became a member of the
International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap in 1986 and
maintains contacts especially with its neighbor organizations in Austria,
Czechoslovakia, Poland and YUgoslavia.

The following organizations include cax:ern for mental retardation:

Magyar Pszichcadogiai TUdomanyosas
Neredek utca 1, Budapest XII

Gydgypedagidgiai Pszicholdgiai
Szekcid

Orvosi/Klinikus/Szekcid

Magyar Pedagdgiai Tarsasag
Gydgypedagogiai Szekcidja
Gorkij near 10, Budapest VI

Magyar Gydgypedagagusok Egyesulete
Beth len ter 2, Budapest VII

Magyar Rehabilitacids Tareascig
Frankel Led utca 38-40, Budapest II

Magyar VOrdskereszt
Arany Janos utca 31, Budapest V

Hungarian Academy of Sciences
Psychology Committee
ltinnich Ferenc utca 7
Budapest V

Hungarian Scientific Association of
Psydhology

Section for Psychology of the
Handicapped

Section for Clinical Psydhology

Hungarian Association of Pedagogy

National Society of Maw-pedagogues

Hungarian Association of Rehabilitation

Hungarian Red Cross

RESIMRCH

Training College for Teachers of
Handicapped Children
Psychological Institute
Bethlen ter 2, Budapest VII
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Division of Medicine
Roosevelt tar 9, Budapest V

Central Statistical Office
Demographic Research Institute
Csaba 1tstey

Studies are also carried on by the Ministries of Health and of Education andother official agencies listed above.

2aUmWaWgUZmieluita=
leessrYszickwalogials
Memtmlamtle
==k112Wap

UmWiigUa:dm=in

RIBLICATIONS

Special Education
Pediatrics
Bingarian Review of Psychology
Review of Neurology and Psychiatry
Medical Weekly
Journal of Public Health
Social Care

BRIEF DESCRIFTIVE 1101= 421 IM AREAS

03813firdirti, diagnosis and afieeessento consultation to parents - There existsthe possibility of casefindirg at the netbork of child guidanoe clinics in mostof the 19 dainties. The Training College for Teachers of Handicapped Childrenmaintains a central advisory cutpatient clinic specifically reap:risible fordiagnosis and care of handicapped children. The parent associations also
provide counselling and information.

Eckicatice - Special education in Hungary is identified with "Heilpaedagogie"
(curative education) and is an organic part of public educaticn under the
Ministry of Education. This compasory education extends to handicappedchildren under separate programs for the mentally, physically, sight, hearingor speech handicapped, from 6 to 16 years of age. Below and above that age thehandicapped are the responsibility of the Ministry of Health. /Me Act for
Ccepulsory Education guarantees the right to learn. Classes for retardedchildren are organized an the "educable" and "trainable" levels, in schools,auxiliary schools and special classes adjoined to normal primary schools.
Mere is much stress on pre- vocational training, particularly in the classes onthe trainable level.

Wbrk training, eecaoyment - Retarded persons over 16 years of age receive basic
vocational training and employment in the Rehabilitation Center of the Ministry
of Health (Majusegy ut 21, Budapest UV). One of the Canter's responsibilities
is to organize other work training centers and sheltered workshops.

Medical care - All citizens of Hungary get medical care free of charge throughfacilities run by the Ministry of Health.

Residential care - Severely retarded persons (IQ under 30) are cared for in
State Centers, while moderately and mildly retarded children may go to boardingschools, if no special class is available at their place of residence.
Children are admitted to institutions or boarding schools only after several
detailed examinations by a specialized team.
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Financial assisturnae - Higher family allowances are paid to families with
mentally retarded children. The handicapped person is also entitled to a
special allowance.

Besse rch - Research is carried out in many university departments and
hospitals, as well as the Training College for Teachers of Handicapped
Children, founted in 1900.

IVrecemel training - Teachers of harrlicapped children have a 4-year college
level training program at the Training College in ariapest, or may follow a 5-
year cccrespoodence ccurse.

Recreation, sports and leisure - EFOESZ makes it possible for as many as 1000
people to participate in annual holiday trips, with the help of other social
and official cegarkizations. The first national sports meet was organized in
1984 and was repeated in 1986.

OBER INFCRIATICH VISTER3

Visitors from abroad wishing assistance in planning visits of facilities should
write to the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Health, or to EFOiSZ.

School holiday periods - The official sctool year begins an September 3. and
lasts until June 10, with 2 weeks holiday for Christmas and another week
holiday for Easter.
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ICELAND

The Republic of Iceland (population 240,000) is an island of volcanic origin in
the North Atlantic with a moderate climate in Ramer and winter thanks to the
warming effect of the GOlf Stream. &thing, the oldest parliamentary assembly
in the world, celebrated its 1,000th anniversary in 1930. The Icelandic
language is closely related to Old Norse and, in contrast to the other Nordic
languages, has undergone little change through the centuries.

The eftcational system provides for 9 years of compulsory sdhooling and there
is virtually no illiteracy. Iceland has several colleges and a state
university. The State thirds is EVangelical Lutheran and more than 90% of the
population belong to it. The first specialized facility far mentally retardedparsons was a private home far children opened in 1930. Alm adopted 6 years
later authorized the state to provide training, treatment and care, including a
residential institution far profoundly retarded persons, residential work
centers for adults, and school homes for mildly retarded children. According
to 1974 studies of the Department of Health, 0.61% of the population was
estimated to be nentally retarded.

New legislation in 1979, revised in 1983, the Act on Affairs of the Handicapped
(mentally or physically disabled persons) came into force in 1984 "to ensure to
thee' equality and living conditions comparable with those of other citizens and
to provide then with conditions that enable them to lead a normal life and to
establish themselves in society in a position where they manage mast
successfully." The influence of the fedwoltedoeverizatiocc of the handicapped
and their support associations is guaranteed by the now law in the modem of
decision making and execution of plans and regulations, through a special
Interninisterial Steering or Management Committee responsible for overall
coordination and planning of services. It consists of 7 members, one each from
The Ministries involved, one from Tile Association of Local Authorities, and 3
fran the organizations of the handicapped. The eight regional boards have
similar local representation and are responsible for planning and overseeing
the direct services.

Gov Emma POMMES WITH DENIAL RIECARDICICN 'RESECNSIBELITY

Three ministries have responsibilities under Affairs of the Handicap hat;
health services including medical rehabilitation belong under the Ministry of
Health and Social Security; education and pedagogical issues under the Ministry
of Education; social habilitation and rehabilitation, employment issues and
others under the Ministry of Social Affairs which has overall dharge.

naapendlaraduneytia Ministry of Social Affairs
Deild um malefni fatladra Division of Handicap Affairs
Hafnarhasinu, Tryggvagatu
101 Reykjavik

Milbriodis oa tryouingandlarAdUnpvtij Ministry of Health and Social
Laugavegi 116, 105 Reykjavik Security



Minntamilisidunmytid
Serkennelufulltrui
Hverfisgeft 6, 101 Reykjavik

Phrasing and Oxalinatian

Stjdrnarnefni um milsfni fatladra
Ilafnarbasinu, TryggvacAltu
101 Reykjavik

Isndssamtakirk Thraslcahjalp
Ndab ni 17
105 Reykjavik

Ministry of Education
Office for Special Education

14anagement Committee on Handicap
Affairs

voter CSIGANIZATION8

National Federation far the Aid of the
Disabled (WAD)

(includes people with mental handicap)

The Federation was formed in 1976 by thirteen parent and professional
associations to unite their efforts and work in collaboration with state
authorities. It has now 26 member associations, including professional
organizations (e.g. develapmental therapiets and ergo therapists, psychologists
ard special **cation teachers), altogether a membership of some 6000 persons.
The Federation had an important influence on swinging about the new
legislation, having beer tve on the legislative committee. Both WAD and
IFH, the Federation of . lvandiacped, are represented an the Interministerial
Management Committee far the Affairs of the Hardicamed and on the 8 Regional
Boards.

eayrkjabandalag Islands Iceland Federation of the Handicapped
liatan 10, 105 Reylcjavik IFH - founded 1961

IPH cxesists of 14 associations of handicapped persons (e.g. blind, physically
handicapped, etc.). Two associations are members of both Federations.

RESEMICEI

litualcoli Islands University of Iceland
v/Sudurg5tu, 101 Reykjavik

Kennarahaskoli Islands Iceland Institute for Education
v/Stakkahlid, 105 Reykjavik (Teachers University)

ThiliriticUt1221/11116.19
Noatuni 17, 105 Reykjavik

BRIEF DESCRIITIVE IM ES CM PR1GRAMS A1020

f 1) .

PUBLICATICtis

Published quarterly by NFAD

II 1 II L 0_ !a k;-.11 The local
health authorities and physicians in the eight regions carry first
responsibility. Thy libraries and develcpmental therapy services assist
parents. 'lb the extent possible, services for the gemeral public shall be
available to persons with handicaps. 'flare is eociasis on early diagnosis,
neonatal surveillance and preliminary assessment as soon as there is suspicion
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of a handicap of any kind. Referrals can be we to the State Diagnostic and
Muneelling Center, under jurisdiction of the Ministry of Social Affairs andits 14Inagmesnt Committee for the Affairs of the Handicapped.

,IbillweitiM all mentally handicapped children are erktitled to education from
the ages of 4 through 19. Except for some classes for alai learners and mildly
handicapped children in regular schools, education is still mainly provided inspecial settings although integrated schooling is beginning to be available forpre-echool children. Day training centers are provided and many children
living too far any often stay with foster families. A special day school has
been run by the Parents Association in Reykjavik since the early 1960s.

Besjamtlas eoccept for the two state institutions, the larger havingunder 200 residents, the majority have betomen 50 and 70. The latest
dervelopment are group homes with 5 to 10 people, some consisting hammer of
several apartments with 2 to 3 in each.
Italagijaluctagsagint prinmrily still provided in the institutions,
but sane sheltered workehops are available.

Zinsizzhaanalating0 - private institutions are subsidized by the State.
Pa.'ents with children living at home receive financial zaipsort and kandicapped
persons aver the age of 16 receive full disability pensions, whether living athome or in a grasp home.

Alm= - The Ministry of Social Affairs has initiated research and contractedwith researchers, mostly within the Deipartzent of Social Sciences at theUniversity of Iceland. The Genetics Laboratory of the University is involved,
and at the Teachers University a st2mly of preschool integration has beencarried out.

INgimpa.nolning - Wile the Teachers University has had courses in special
education since 1971, until a fed years ago students were obliged to go abroadto complete the final degree course. This was the case also with occupational
and physical therapy, and is still necessary for the graduate degree in
psychology. A three year college course prepares direct care workers, known asdevelopmental therapists.

Elsadmiffsmcgainoratan as noted above, this is carried out on two levels
through the Management Committee of the Affairs of the Handicapped on the
national level, and the 8 Regional Boards responsible locally. In most of the8 Regions there are a variety of services, differing one from another,
depending on the population needs. Iceland has a small population for itsarea, and travel is frequently a problem. The goal is to provide serviceswhere the people live.

OTHEFt INKR4ATEN KIR VLSTICIRS

Information may be obtained from the Division of Handicap Affairs of the
Ministry of Social Affairs, or from Ibroskahjalp.

=Rol lEiolidays - are from the 30th of May until the 1st of Septenter.
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INDIA

India is a land of great contrasts, with a pcpulation of over 684 million, 76
permit living in rural areas. It is a centrally administered union of 22
states and 9 territories; Hindi is the official language, spoken by one third
of the pecple, English is an associate language and there are some 3.4 other
main languages. Literacy is estimated at about 35 per cent. Despite the many
serious prcbleme facing India at this time in her long history, mental
retardation and other disabilities are receiving attention in both goverrmental
and voluntary sectors. The establiskirent in 1984 of National Institutes for
the four disabilities (Mental, Visual, Hearing and Othopedic Handicaps) is
providing a new nature-lc of demcostratian services, research and perso nnel
training. 'flare are more than 220 institutions and special schools, many of
the latter run by voluntary societies of parents, teachers and social utricers,
with financial subsidies from state or, occasionally, central goverranent

03VERIONT ?MUMS WEB MOM. REICARDAWON RESHINSIBILITIES

2antralSateumatit
Ministry of Welfare
Shastri Maven
New Delhi - 110 001

Ministry of Health
Nirman Bhavan
New Delhi

EaDIMUYALEagAtiQD
Shastra Rieman
New Delhi 110 001

OtAteAMEDMOULD

Responsible for special education,
training and rehabilitation of persons
with mental retardation.

Responsible for diagnosis, treatment
and guidance.

Responsible for integrated education
of handicapped children in regular
schools.

In each State the Departments of Health, Education and Welfare are concerned
with treatment and rehabilitatim; diagnostic and treatment services are
provided through the various hospitals and clinics. Long term care
iretitutions and reeident4:11 schools receive support and supervision from

Directorates of Welfare unear Ministries of Education or Welfare.

agnojauga_122213Ungtico - The National Advisory Council for the Handicapped,
ocnsisting of representatives from the State Governments and voluntary
organizaticre, as well as experts appointed by the Ministry of Welfare,
prepares plans for rehabilitation at the national level. The National Planning
Comaission consults with the Ministry of Welfare in carrying out the overall
planning for development of the country as a whole.

varnaaaac CRANIZATICIE

Federation for the Welfare of the Mentally Retarded (India) , FiqMR

Shaheed Jeet Singh Mang., Eatwaria-6arai, New Delhi-110 067

FWKR (est. 1966) , is a national voluntary crgar -ation with membership
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consisting of individuals and associations plus institutions and specialschools. The Federation has worked to coordinate services and enooluragedevelopment of an affective network of facilities. In recent years it has beenless active on the national and international level; in view of the country'ssize and diversity it is not surprising that plans for the establishment of neworganizations have been announced:

National 'torus for the Welfare
of Mentally Handicapped

Thakur Mansion
6/3 - 682/A Green lands Road
Hyderabad - 500 482

Consortium on Mental Handicap
c/o Samadhan, J-32, South EXt. Pt.-1
New Delhi 110 049

Nam* sponsored associations exist in many states: anion; the mcmce active arethose in Bangalore, Calicut, Mysore, Secunderabad and Itftlerabad.

Both central and state government Departments of Health Education and Welfareare involved, in addition:

Indian Council for Medical
Researdh (ICMR)

New Delhi - 110 029

All India Institute of Medical
Services (AIIMS)

New Delhi - 110 029

National Institute of Medical
Health and Mum-Sciences
(NIMH & NS)

Bangalore - 560 029

National Institute for the Mentally
Handicapped, Befiercelli

Secunderabad - 500 026

Indian Council for Social Scienc:e
Researth

New Delhi - 110 001

National Council for Educational
Research and Training

New Delhi - 110 016

RIBLICKfla43

Indian Journal of Clinical Psychology - published by the Indian Association ofClinical Psychologists (half-yearly) .

TjtjmulairraLse, jazattigitzy - published by the Indian Psychiatric Society(quarterly) .

fliejasgagjagr pUblighed by FWMFL

'journal of Rehabilitation in Asia - published by the Nimbicar RehabilitationTrust. BasbaY

jattgolga - published by Alekerrh: Bodh Niketan, Calcutta (quarterly).
In addition are newsletters published by other service agencies and volunteergitlUPS.
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Dizazttgrige: A directory of existing facilities is published by the National
Institute for the Mentally Handicapped, including special teacher trainini
programs and information an the National Institutes.

BRIEF ElEICRIPfiall ISOGRAME ACAS

- usually
parents go to a general hospital for consultation and, if advised by the
medical prectiticner, the Ilildren are eocamined by specialists in the
departments of pediatrics, psychology, psychiatry, neurology. These services
and those provided in educational assessment clinics are rarely available
outside the larger cities. !ft National Institutes provide multidisciplinary
aseessment and oxieultation services also, with specific emphasis on parent
training both in rural and urban areas.

nevetiro - There are about 214 facilities for mentally retarded persons; most
(160) provide some eduaetial and training, particularly in various kinds of
handicrafts. In ream* years a limited =bar of special classes for mildly
retarded children have been established in regular schools. Sane of these have
a program of integrated classes. There are many projects under way which
include setting up of special schools with workshops (25) and rehabilitation
and vocational centers (65). 102 have prevocational training centres.

lbajlathimangLamactsent - Some schools (57) have handicraft training which
includes lam weaving, carpentry, preparation of spices for cooking, tailoring,
binding, etc. Recently such crafts have found limited market. There are fed
(25) specialized sheltered warkshcps for the mentally retarded as such, but a
umber of workshops far the disabled are now including sane mentally retarded
persons as well. The Special Eq3loyment Exchanges for the Handicapped are
bsginnirq to include sane mentally retarded persons in their program.

Begjagetlelage - %awe mentally retarded people have been accepted in some
nursing ha llBS and haws far destitute parsons, India's extended family system
has meant they were generally oared for at hare. The first residential home
for retarded children opened in 1941 as a special unit of a home managed by the
Children's Aid society of Barbey. This was followed in 1944 by the
establistment of a School for Children in Need of Special Care, under private
auspioes, also in Barbey. The large increase in facilities has mainly taken
place since the mid-1960's. By 1966, there were 51 institutions which rose to
be 91 by the year 1973. Currently there are 121 non-residential and 34
residential institutions. 53 provide both type of services.

Qmpunity_c= - The Integrated Child Development Scheme (ICDS) initiated on an
experimental basis in 1975, has now became a national programs. It attempts
to provide in the age range of 0-6 years and expectant and lactPting mothers
with the facilities to improve the nutritional and health status; reduoe the
incidence of mortality, morbidity and malnutrition; provide nutrition and
health education; lay the foundation far a proper psychological, physical and
social development of the child and achieve effective coordination between
departments of health and welfare. The functionaries of the ICS are the
Anganwadi workers (AWW) who over the last few years have been involved in the
oare of mentally retarded persons.

401 I 1.1 - 9 0.:. 'I 6_0
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An 104R sponsored project at a district in one of the States, (Andra Pradesh)trained and evaluated the efficacy of Mors in the identification, referral andmanagement of mentally handicaand persons in the community. The NationalInstituta of Mental Health and Neuracienoes has also undertaken the task oftraining ATM at various rural centres in managing mentally handicecped persons.The above national programa has initiated a movement for the community basedcare programmes. Since 1981, parental self-help groups have also emergedthough their timber is still very mall. Village rehabilitation workers willeventuall
bili y play an important role with the older child and adult having adisaty.

Maciaszum - Same (36) of the institutions have a medical officer and someothers (124) have diagnostic cainics attached. Speech, occupational andphysiotherapy facilities are provided by 72 institution*. 16 institutions havean exclusive mental retardation clinic for initial screening and diagnosticpurposes.

Zthangjauud - Mere are two institutions for the mentally retarded which areoaspletely wider the Central goverment (New Delhi). Institutions *oily runby State governments (19) have increased, while quite a fed (50) are partlyaided by State governments. The rest (136) are managed by voluntaryorganizations and a few are run by serviam oriented "altars clubs. Voluntaryorganizations receive firmacial assistant= from donations, both frau the publicand private philanthrmists, as well as gzants-in-aid from the Centralgoverment and State governments. Funds are also raised from membersubscriptions.

Ban= - Medical-biological research is being carried an in some of the majormedical centers and hospitals;
sot in the educational and social areasare being conducted in a number of institutions, including schools Of socialwet. It is felt, however, that major emphasis rant be put on provision ofservices and men poor develqmment considering the limitat.4:n of funds. MIRhas =piled a bibliography of research done in the field of mental handicapwith recommendations cioecerning the future directions needed. The NMIconducts and coordinates research, particularly in the area of community carewith special interest in rural areas.

Itramaliraining - There is much effort to provide diploma courses forteachers who have been writing without specialized training; this is given bysome teacher training colleges and through the four regional training cantersof the NMI (Secunderabad, Oslottta, B:abay and New Delhi). A three yearuniversity accredited, multidisciplinary degree course is also available (B.A.in mental handicap specialty) .

U IMICISammi PM VISITORS

Requests may be directed to the National Institute for the MentallyHandicapped, Manoikas Nagar, BovenpallA, Secunderabad 600 011 or theFederation for the Welfare of the Mentally Retarded.
fistiggllididayo - Most schools in the north are closed from mid-May to mid-July; those in the south from mid-April to the end of June, and again inDecember; number of days depends on individual institutions.
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INDONESIA

Indonesia, with about 13,000 islands of which 3,000 are inhabited, has a
population (1985) of 160 million. The island of Java is are of the most
dimply pcpulated areas in the world. Mile a great variety of races and
religion are represented, 90% of the people are Muslim. lhe capital city is
Jakarta; the official language is Bahasa Indcresia. A Cutch overseas territory
for about 150 years, indspendenoe bias proclaimed in 1945.

Social welfare services have develq:ed slowly. but in planned fashion.
Indonesia is DM in its Ecurth five-year plan. Social insurance is limited to
a very restricted health imam= for certain groups of employees and a
similarly restricted work injury ocepensation scheme. There is compulsory
printery education far children 6 to 12 in age, and the literacy rate .is more
than 60%. lb provide the mans for the very poor, people with more resources
are requested to bamme foster parents (orangtua asuh) . 'Me total estimate of
mentally retarded children is about 2%, or 2.6 minim children. Of these,
about 20,000 are in schools and receive other institutional care. Actual
statistics are unreliable since mental retardation has often not been acknowl-
edged and reported until reoently. Rural medical centres play an increasing
role in sanitation, information and preventice. 'the care for mentally retarded
persons would develop well if financial suctlort vivre available.

GOVEPIIIINT AGERVIES 113211 NENTAL RINARDAMICti RISKINSIBILITY

DIEZILUINKUVEZUGUISOB-dan-Elialfaa=
Jakarta

Bagian Pendidikan Luar Biasa

Begian Pendidikan Guru untuk Anak
Anak Moat

Bade Koordirmusi Sekolah Sd_a_kolah
&testa untuk Anak Anak Cacat

DRINIZSMNLYMINtailLahn=

DOCOLtelffll.figaiAl
Jakarta

Department of Education and Culture

Section for Special Education

Section of Training of Special
'Teachers

Coordination of Private Schools
for Handicapped Children

Department of Health

Department of Social Affairs

Direktcrat Rehabilitasi Directorate for ReMbilita4-ion

Bidang Keeejahtaran Rakyat Department of Social Welfare

Coordinates tha activities of the other government agencies relating to
handicapped persons.

111011/11ZER CRIMILYTICIS WELCH INCILICE =VERN KR L121 MIMED

Doan Nasianal Indonesia Untuk
Kesejahteraan Sosial (ENIKS)
Chairpersen: Its. J.S. Nasution
Jl. Teuku Tier 42/ Jakarta-Pusat

National umbrella organization covering
all national volunteer organizations
related to social welfare, including care
and educaticn for exceptional children.
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Baden Pembina Koordinasi
Karjasaman Sosial (EMS)
Addresses a000rding to region

Bade n Ferjasama Annti. Asuhan
c/o Mrs. Nasution, Chair
Jalan Prof. Moh. Yamin 5, Jakarta

Yayasan Aireliharaan Anak Matt
c/o Mrs. D. Soeharso, Secretary
Jalan Overste Slant Riyadi
Suralcarta

Federasi Nasicmal untuk Kesejah-
teraan Penderita Cacat/
Timbelakag Mental

32, n. Jend. A. Yani, Magelang

Regional umbrella organizations covering
organizations related to social welfare,
Including care for various handicaps.

Coordinating body of volunteer agencies
concerned with orphanages.

Indonesian Society for the Care of
Crippled Children

National Federation for the Welfare of
the Mentally Handicapped
President: Mrs. T. Sadjiman

Tne National Federation, established in 1967, includes both governmeatalagencies and voluntary societies as members. The Federation promotescoordination and cooperation an its members, as well as beeateen theFederation and all agencies working far the welfare of the mentally retarded.It attscpts to establish foundations, orphanages and boarding schools forspecial education and vocational training. Parent associations are related toevery school. The government helped organize these parent associations toassist with extra curricular activities. The Federation has been a Timbersince 1972 of the II. 1.

Yayasan astgrjath
Chair: Mrs. J.M. Ratembikolpita
J1. Proklamasi 79/ Jakarta-Pusat

Damn Pengurus Yayasan
President: Mrs. .R.A. Aryanto
J1. Mendut 13/ Jakarta-Pusat

Volunteer Ptundations Focussing on care,education, and prevocational instructionfor mentally handicapped children. They
are members of D14330.

POBLICATICte

kievf Horizons - a quarterly review of rehabilitation, in English, um red since1964 by the Rehabilitation Center in Solo, Surakarta, occasionally includesinformation on mental retardation.
DorJta &amber Asi.h - published by Yayasan Suther Asih.
The National Federation for the Welfare of the Mentally Handicapped regularlyissues brochures on mental retardation and an the Federation's activities.
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W . 1. - Children are

assessed and referred to available services by general practitioners and

pediatricians and liners possible, by other appropriate services. Before

acomptanos at the schools of amber Asih and Asih Budi, for example, each child

is tested at the Depertmorit of Psychology of the University of Indonesia, and

ocatinuirq evaluaticn is carried an by a term of consultants. Comultation to

parents is comddered an important functiat of the various grcups providing

services. The system of village medical centres, Puskeemes" (Pusat Kesehatan

Masyarhal), which are also information centres for family plarnirg,

increasinglY provide pre-natal care, prevention simple praliminary diagnosis,

and Oiler services that lead to better prevention and core far mentally

handicapped people.

Billf"tire m. Before 1960, two day schools were vaned under voluntary auspices

in Jakarta: Somber Asih (Jalan Patin= 5), for moderately and e.ieverely

retarded children, and Asih Bali (J1. Mend* 13) , far mildly retarded children.

In the foliating years, an increasing amber of schools have been established

under public and private management in different parts of the islands. Mach

attention is paid to social training and skills. Class size is kept mall,

with 8 to 12 in a group.

- Promotional training is emphasized in the

schools to promote skills, and some articles are far sale. Mere is little

sq3erience yet in providing jcbs to school leavers; in a dsvelcping country

"here many educated and over-faceted young people cannot find sq)loyment, this

is a particular problem. The sheltered woricshop Budi Irarya (J1. Ciroanliri 32,
Jakarta) provides employment for deaf, mute and mentally retarded persons.

Essjamtjagane - There are at least 112 boarding schools over all of

Indonesia for mildly retarded children, and six for moderately and severely

retarded children. 'the first effort to provide special care for profoundly
retarded children was node in 1968 for 25 children by the society of "Panti

Asih" in Pakan Jogjakarta, now serving nearly 90 children. Another residential

school, "Rindang Kasih" in Msgelang, was founded in 1962 and presently serves

60 children. This is a demonstration project apportad by the National

Federation for the Welfare of the Mentally Handicomed.

gerents_guankitiON - Efforts are made to amortize pr rents of children who
receive institutional care or special educaticn to provide informative support

and extracurricular activities. In Jakarta, such an organizaticn has been

called "Permata," or jewel (parents value their children as a treasure) ,

uniting parents of Asih Budi, Suaber Asih, and Bali Karla.

rbonciaLassiglanal - The Department of Social Affairs provides a per capita

subsidy of 300 =pies a day an request for public schools and nominated

reorldential homes, and about 300 rupees for private ones. Most mast depend

heavily on additional private donations and fees from parents. Dharmais, the

special presidential foundation (Pres. Suharto is its head), also gives similar

funding an request.
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Egagnaulnining - Academic training for special educatice is provided at theI.K.I.P. University in Yodyakarta, Surabaya, Jakarta, and Bandung. The Elaniungspecial education teachers training college, WPM - "Schol a Gina PendidikanWar Biwa" (J1. Cipaganti 146) 1 includes a semi-governmental boarding and dayschool for children with special needs, including mderataly and severely aswell as mildly retarded children. Teachers and buildings are provided kg thegovernment, and maintenanoe is frau private sources. Similar basher trainingcolleges exist in Yogyakarta, Solo, Sural*ya, Ujung Pandang (Sulawesi), andPadang (Sumatra) Ccnsultation in training teachers has also been receivedthrough the WW1 Werelddiakcnaat and the Dutch Protestant Parent Asscciaticn"Philadelphia" which aanducts a 2-year training course apcneored ky SomberAsih. Camas given by the Rehabilitaticn Center in Surakarta include mentalretardation.

Dm= - Major researdh institutions exist both for the Department ofEducation and Culture (in Jakarta) and for the Department of Social Welfare (inJogjakarta) which has carried out a pilot project for rehabilitation of theretarded in Central Java.

jagitniag - In addition to cacperaticn with government agencies, the NationalFederation and its 115 amber societies lecnic with such other voluntaryorganizations as the National Council of Social Welfare, the coordinating boardof voluntary agencies ccncerned with orphanages, the Society of Teachers ofSchools far Mentally Handicapped Children and the COuncil of Churches Healthand Social Welfare Committee. A 5-year plan of action set i by the Federationfor 1975-80 included two demargitakial projects in rehabilitation and inmedical care and researdi; 7 pilot program are carrying out the findings. The1985-0D plan proposes to enhance the quality of special teachers; increasefunding to institutions and edhools; provide transportation and more shelteredworkshops. Planning for all special education is done in coordination with andin the context 0C similar activities of ASEAN (Association of Scutheast AsianNations) including some funding from Australia, e.g. various regionalconferences and workshops have been coordinated by Indonesia.

GIBER INPaRKREBNi PCB IISITCRS

Information may be obtained frau the National Federation for the Welfare of theMentally Handicapped, the Section for Special Education of the Department ofEducation and Qilture, or the National Carnal for Social Welfare (DNIES) .

Animustiga jiguskim - are during the month of Ramadan.
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IRELAND

About 45% of the population of 3 million is non-urban. For many years
emigration was high and there yew a declining population rate which has
reversed since 1961. Today almost 50% of the population is under 25 years of
age. Gaelic (Erse) and English are official languages.

Education between the ages of 6 and 14 is free and compulsory. Secondary
education is also free and available to everyone but it is not compulsory.
Health services are Wel I developed and for lower aid middle income groups
needed setvioes are free or at moderate charges. The Social Welfare Act of
1952 provides an insurance program; a voluntary health insurance scheme is
available for upper incase groups. Rehabilitation services for the physically
disabled, the blizvi and the deaf are well developed.

There is no special separate legislation dealing with the mortally handicapped
who are included under the provisions related to general health, education and
welfare services. 7he definition of mental handicap, as adopted by the
goverizental Commission of Inquiry in 1965, includes "those who by reason of
arrested or incomplete development of the mind, have a marked lack of
intelligenoe, and either temporarily or permanently, inadequate adoption to
their enviraimmet," a statement implying that with care, treatment and
education many handicapped persons will be able to live socially independent
lives. A four-level terminology is used - mild, moderate, severe, and

profound. Until 1975 special services were based almost entirely an
residential centers; since then ammunity-based programs have been increasingly
provided.

a w E R t I e t i r K L RESECREEBILINV

Dwerjorent of Health
Custan House, Dublin

Department of Social Welfare
Arms Brugha, Dublin

2222r2BODtSLEdEatig0
Marlborough Street, Dublin

DIRMUSIIts-DLIanir
Mespil Road, Dublin 4

The majority of direct service programs are carried out by private agencies,
primarily religious orders and more recently, voluntary bodies, with financial
support from national and local authorities and voluntary fundraising. Local

and district health authorities provide certain direct services.

INDIUMPARYCEIGANIZATICIIS

With Primary Concern in Mental Retardation / Citizen and Professional

The National Association for the Mentally Handicapped

of Ireland (NAM)
5 Fitzwilliam Place, Dublin 2

Ihe NAMHI, established in 1961, is a federation of individual members and

representatives of the 156 national, district or local organizations that

provide direct services or support to persons who are mentally handicapped.

Mese are associations of parents and friends, religious orders, national
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professional associaticns of physicians, =sem, teachers and social workers,rehabilitation organizations, trade unions and general edumticoal or immunityservice oriented organizations. Since 1964 the NANHI has been a amber of theInternational league of Societies for Person with Mental Hanlioap and in 1975hosted its 6th World congress in Dublin. In August, 1988, 162411 hosted the 8thCongress of the International Association for the Scientific Study of MentalDeficiency.

Other National Organizations With Related Concern
The National Rehabilitation Board Mental Health Association of Ireland25 Clyde Road

2 Herbert Aye.Dublin 4
Merrion Road, Dublin 4

Unix* of Voluntary Organizations
for the Handicapped

29 Eaton Square
Mbnkstown,
Co. Dublin.

The Medico - Social Research Board
73 Tower Baggot Street
Dublin 2

The Children's Hospital
Temple Street
Dublin 2

RESEMR01

St. Michael's House Research Dept.
Kilnacud Road
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

Our lady's Hospital for Sick
Children

Crum lin
Dublin 12

PUBLICATIONS

Jcurnals Mich Include Articles on Mental Retardation
garitau
Hospitaller Order of
St. John of God

"Granada"
Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

Brothers of Charity
52 Terenure Road East
Dublin 6

Journal of the Irish Medical Association10 Fitzwilliam Place
Dublin 2

kl3=66
Cork Polio and General After-Care Ass'n"Bonnington"
Monet:matte, Cork
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Directthy - "An Outline of the Existing Services for Treatment and Care of

Mentally Handicapped and Disturbed Children ani Mentally Handicapped Mats in

the Republic of Ireland" (8th Haitian, 1981, 64 pages) published by NAME.

BR= DESCRITTIVE NEM

2 . - - 9 :a-ok These

services are normally carried an at children's hospitals, local child welfare

clinics, and at child guidance clinics there psydhiatrists, psydhologists,eel
area

pediatricians and social works= are available. in rural areas

children are referred to the regional pediatric service. Parents may consult

ter clinics or centers, residential or day, thigh serve the maritally rutarded

and haw specialist consultant staff. 'Ms NAME gives advice and guidance to

parents through its informational program and publicatiats.

abgetictit - Education is entirely the raspcnsibility, in terms of finance, of

the Department of Education, but is usually administered by the voluntary

bodies. There are more than 60 special schools, day and residential, ranging

in size from 25 to 200 pupils, recognized as ;arta the national school

webs'. They serve approximately 5,000 mildly and axlerately handicappel

children. (Classes for "slow learners" are within the ordinary primary

schools; such children are not designated mentally handicapped.) Rules

governing the admission of pupils to special &lima.. are flexible and transfers

fry:mane type to another are easily arranged without any administrative

formalities.

sEILUstnimarillaalmilt - Vocational and social training is emphasized

during later school years. Voluntary organizations maintain training workshops

in connection with day schools; various residential centers have developed

rehabilitation and placement programs in ocaperation with the National

Rehabilitation Board, uhich provides a special employment service for

handicapped youth. shelteredeeployment exists primarily as part of the

residential centers' program. The Department of Labour provides a re-training

scheme for handicapped and redundant. workers - Anco Training Authority, Mespil

Road, Dublin 4.

Medical Care - is provided through the usual channels as well as under the

aegis of the various voluntary bodies which serve persons with mental handicap.

Eggidential_chre - Residential care provided by religious orders and voluntary

organizations is increasing, although the numbers of adults in district mental

hospitals in 1985 was still about 28% of those in residential care. Among the

voluntary organizations providing larger residential programs are:

The Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent
de Paul
St. Vincent's, Cabral Dublin

The Hospitaller Order of St. John

of God
"Granada," Stillorgan, Co. Dublin

The Brothers of Charity
52 Tereriixe Road East
Dublin 6

The Sisters of Charity of
Jesus and Mary
Delvin, Co. Westmeath
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Stewart's Hospital (sine 1870) The Sisters of La SagessePalmerstown, Co. Dublin Cr egg House, Sligo

The ark Polio and General After-Care Association
"Bennington," Mientenotte, Cork

12mgmlajammilating, - Voluntary organizations providing residentie0 servicesare financed by central government capital grants for new building.. andadditions, and frau the weekly maintenanae rate paid by the load healthauthority of the home district from iihich the case is referred. Oosts forschooling, including tramportaticn, are the maspcnsIbility of the Departmentof Iducatiaz. Disabled Pereons Maintenance Al lawman are paid to handicappedadults (persons over 16 years) not in residential core. Domiciliary Allman°eis paid to mentally handicapsed children who are 'obtained at home and Whorequire constant care.

Bimmtigp - Voluntary associations with residential and day programs assist inrecreaticn plans in various ways, including outings and special fund raisingfor =motional purposes.
Several hol 41:,,ay hones have been so provided.

The Medico - Social Research Board (11M13) has a mental handicapresearch department which published its second coniziehensive amicatjimliaagglicap in the Republic of...Inland in 1981 and has sevwfal current researohprojects. The two major pediatric hospitals contirase research and there areongoing projects by individual researchers and in different mental handicapcentres. A umber of the MB has carried on a study far W.H.O. of researchprojects in various countries.

Egagrogarainjai - A special teething course of 9 months is added to theordinary taachoar training level. About half of the teachers eployed have hadspecialized training either in Ireland or the U.K. Since 1960 a specialdiplom in-service course far qualification, over a period of 3 years, innursing for the mentally handicapped has been in eodstenoe. University coursesin mental handicap are available for psycholcgists and physicians.

EWA= - From 1961 to 1965 a goverrseent Camdssion of Inquiry into MentalHandicap, appointed by the Minister of Health, with multi- disciplinaryrepresentation, ade an exhaustive study resulting in 96 main recommendations,many of which dealt with Alarming, coordination and extension of services. Inthe private field, the NAtfa has a oontinuing concern for overall gargling ofservices.

MUER DUVIDWTOM FCR VISIMRS

Either the Ceparbment of Health or the Department of Education would arrange aprogram for an Interested visitor. The Hospitaller Order of St. John of God,the Sisters of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul or the Brothers of Charity couldalso do this. The National Association for the Mentally Handicapped of Irelandwill also help visitors.

fichgalaidayg - occur from approximately 20th of December to the 6th or 7t'-of January; for about a fortnight around Easter and from the middle of JUly tothe 3rd of Septerber.
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ISRAEL

Israel has a pcpulation of 4.5 million (1985); about 750,000 are nctrJasis,
wetly Arabs of Moslem and Christian faiths. Official languages are Hebrew and
Arabic. Educatice is free aryl ompulsory !ran age 5 to 16 years, and free from
age 16-18. There is a large variety of forms of secondary education training,
and many education and training program are available for adults.

Social services are provided by central and local authorities as ball as by
saai-public and voluntary agencies. Sims 1954, under the Naticnal Insurance
law, assistance has been increasingly available in the form of old age and
survivors pensions, disability terefits and maternity and family allowances.
Host of the populaticn is covered tiy health insurance.

A school for retarded children yes started in Tel-Aviv in 1929, folic:sod by
other isolated pioneer efforts. With the setting up in 1950 of the Special
Education Divisicn in the Ministry of Educaticn, special school aid special
class programs cult iplied and the number of pupils grew true 2000 to 45,000 by
1975. In 1962 the Ministry of Social Welfare established the Service for the
Retanied, with respcnsibility to provide general climatical to existing
facilities and to initiate now services and facilities, and tray 19691 to
require local authorities to carry cut apprzpriate services. itiltidisciplinary
diagnosis boards were established, and cases are reviewed at least once every 3
years, with provisicn for appeal. In 1975 the goverment adopted a General
Invalidity Insurance law far all disabled and incapacitated persons, ircluding
persons who are mentally retarded, providing monthly pension, rehabilitation
services and personal hose services, including persons fray 3 years awards.

GOVEZetliZir AGM= WEIS mnx. RIERIESITCN REMOISIBIEITY

ThgugnialmajagrAncLaggiaittaio (combined in 1978)
The Service for the Retarded Hasherut Izenefager
23 Ben Yetusda St. Jerusalem

Ministry of Education and CUlturg
Division of Special Education
20, Manila Street, Jerusalem

ittinata_alkaltb

Hamador Ledlinuch Meyuahad

Mental Health Service Sherut Bri'ut Hanafesh
Ben Tabei 9, Kiriyat Yovel, Jerusalem

Division of Maternal and Child Health Hayachida Levriut IiitemVahayeled
3, Ben Tabai, Kiriyat novel, Jerusalem

Local education, health and meal affairs authorities provide direct services

to mentally retarded persons in cooperation with the above national

governmental agencies and with voluntary organizations.
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%comma CRGANIZATIONS

WithPrissaCtivarninlienta-ligUdastrice
Israel Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiencyc/o Prof. Bernard Cohen, Tel-Hashomer Hospital, Ramat-Gan
mam - Israel Association for the Habilitation of the Mentally Handicapped(Ha'Aguda lekirann Mefagrim) 69 Herzlia Road, Tel-Aviv 69410
AK IM was founded in 1951; through its 46 branches the membership of parents,volunteers and professionals provide a nixie of services of day care centers,kindergartens, sheltered workshops, social clubs and hostels, as well asapartments. It maks one of the first national parent associations to provideprofessional social work counseling, still an inportant function of theorganization. Aica4 became a meater of the International League of Societiesfar the Mentally Handicapped in 1962 and hosted its 4th Congress in 1968 atwhich the Declaration of General and Special Rights of the Mentally Retardedwas adapted, October 24th, in Jerusalem (adopted by the United Nations in1971).

414.111;...) _ . I ; ,fL '0'. _ I z f ..rf

American Joint Distributice Committee (JDC)Joint Hill (Near Hebrew University)
P.O. Box 3489, Jerusalem 91034

Association for Handicapped Children (ILAN)
9 Gordon Street, Tel-Aviv

Youth Al iyah

P.O. Box 92, Jerusalem

Israel Rehabilitation Society
18 David Elazar St., Tel-Aviv 61909

RESEARCH

Provides consultation and
financial support in the area
of social services.

Deals primarily with physical
disabilities; maintains day
centers for severely retarded
children with cerebral palsy.

Responsible for the absorption
program of thousands of
immigrant children; its concern
has now extended to the socio-
cultural problems of
retardation.

Includes mental retardation
in its conferences and annual
publications.

The research divisions of the concerned Ministries have included projects onmental retardation. In addition are the following:

ReseartIm Committee of the National RehabilitatiJn Council
Paul Eaenrald School of Social Work, Hebrew University, Jerusalem
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'the Henrietta Scold Institute- National Institute for Research in the
Behavioral Sciences, Millet Menachen, Jerusalem

Youth Aliyah Child Guidance Clinic anti Research Unit
6 Fame Street, Bait Ha Yarns, Jerusalem

RJELICNEDCMS

There is no specialized professional journal of mental retardation; amorg the
maw which include articles on mental retardation are:

BLIAsaLlairstacts bimonthly far Social Affairs

nue* - The Henrietta Scold Institute, National Institute far Behavioral
Samosa

bag) - a monthly, Zdeiglim twice a year; Mailitstsi a newsletter in French,
English and German, (1 - 2 times a year) for overseas friends and supporters,
all published by MOM.

liwatiaLliamembfid - bimonthly published by the Division of Special
Education, Ministry of Culture and Education.

sogial.02, Haifa University, School of Education.
MOW 1119COMIVIS MUM Cal FROMM AREAS

- Pediatric
screening examinations are made before a newborn baby is discharged from the
hospital and continuous health supervision covering about 90% of all children
through early childhood is carried out in the Family Care Stations. Genetic
Counveling Clinics function in most medical centers. A network of 16 Child
Develqmnent Canters provide diagnosis, psych:therapy and clinical care to young
exceptional children and their parents referred mainly by the Family Care
Stations.

=.- 4111 10 I* 1.4 . f '1 Ike . I III cog_

Every local authority maintains a local social affairs bureau to deal with the
comsarkity's wafers reeds, including mental retardation. 'the social workers
make the first investigations and submit a detailed report to the Service for
the Retarded, which sends the case to one of the diagnostic centers. In 1957,
AI U4 employed its first social worker and now maintains 16 consultation
centers, working in close cooperation with the authorities canoerned.

The School Psychological Services (Shefi) are responsible for detection and
selection of children in need of special education.

pinned-inn - The education law of 1949 established the right of all children
between 5-14 years of me to receive free kindergarten and elementary school
education, including the pawisial of training facilities far all children in
this age group should they, by virtue of their handicap, be unable to benefit
Pram the normal school system. In 1980 the law was extended to include youths
batmen 14-16 years (compulsory) and 16-18 years (free) .
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Classes far mildly retarded pupils are provided within the regular schools orin special schools; classes far the moderately retarded are mainly in day carecenters run cooperatively by the local authorities, the Ministry of Educationand the Ministry of labor and Social Affairs (which provides atterdants far theaftenical hours) . Teachers are also provided far eurplementary educationclasses in the vocational rehabilitation carters. Education programs in many ofthe residential harms are subsidised and supervised by the Special EducationDivision. Ai= has initiated specialized Kindergartsns, sponsored the firstday nursery in Jerunalem to serve Arab families with retarded children andinitiated the first day-care center for severely retarded persons.
IfiadoxalniaLuzumagemis - is provided through the vocational habilitationcenters - "Ma'am', - run by local authorities and/or by ARM Successfulworkers booms candidates far jabs an the cpen market.
natcoljare - is provided both to open and to residential settings. Chiliving outside residential home receive medical care through the usual

ldren
facilities of the health insuranoe agencies.
BelthantiaLcam - is prodded in Holes which vary widely in character. Someemphasize educational pecgrams, sae remedial care, acme have specialfacilities for certain types of ctildren. The service at the residential ha_includes medical and dental care, psychology, social licorice speech andphysiotherapy programs. The hales are maintained either by the Ministry ofLabor and Social Affairs or by public and private agencieg. A mall number ofemotionally disturted or mentally ill and retarded children and adults are inresidential care wider the auspices of the Ministry of Health.
gammitutuning - has been initiated by AMR, who built and operatesuccessfully hostels and apartments in various regions of the country. TheIrene caster Home, initiated by Megan, the Shield, a group of volunteers,demonstrated that even adults with severe handicaps could live and developsuoessfully in a group home in the community. It is nod under A1024-Jetvalleen.
irlimataLmaistange - The local authorities and the Ministry of Labor andSocial Affairs maintain the children and adults in the Residential Hanes, witha small and progressive amtrituticn of the parents until the child be 18years of age. A Central Parents' Committee operates on behalf of theResidential Wines in close cooperation with the management of the Services forthe Retarded.

lizanatice - Every year AICD4 organizes central and local sumer ours forthousands of canters both children and adults. Many other thousandsparticipate throughout the year in leisure time program, museum educationtheater, concerts and sports activities. ,

Ibligamb - Research programs are being carried out in genetics, axtocrinology,special education, vocational and social habilitation and other areas.
guardiondhip - Since 1980 the A1024 Guardianship Association has suppliedguardianship services to people who lacked them.
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a gaga BLUE btu - The Institute for Training of Social Education Workers has
provided a course for perzannel working in hones for the retarded. 'Ilse Service
far the Retarded of the Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs arranges regular
in-servioe programs and studrdays for personnel. in this field. Most Teacher
Colleges offer various programs in special education and marital retardation.

The Center of Rehabilitation and Mean Development at Haifa University is
promoting research, training and service programs in many areas of mental
retardation and has sponsored many workshops, both national and international.
Programs are also offered in the universities of Bar-Ilan (Reiat-Gan), Tel-
Aviv, BerriGurian (Beer-Sheva) and the Paul Baerwald School of Social Work,
Hebrew University (Jerusalem) .

awe IMPCSOSTEM RR 1732333138

Informatics as well as observation program for professional and other visitors
from abroad are arranged upon request by the Ministry of Labor and Social
Affairs, ?t reign Relations Division, Jenisalem, and by Nam, libreign Relations
Department, Tel-Aviv.

Scbcgiligjam - In addition to the usual school holiday period of July and
August, the two religious holiday periods in spring and in autumn are not
reoconencled for intensive study or observation visits.
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ITALY

Italy is a demo ratic Republic in the South of Eurcce with a population of 55million (average annual growth rate 0.14) . The ozuntry is not rich in naturalresources but has become highly industrialized. As in many countries there areregional economic and social differences batmen North and South, andcontinuing migration from rural to urban areas. Uwe are still significantregional differences in the implementation of national legislat ..
'Me Italian State deoentralized much of its poll vs system inthe decades folios/12v World War II, giving the 20 Regions administrative aswell as certain legislative functions. In 1972, for eicaaple, the Regions roarsauthorized to take over responsibility for public welfare, health andhospitals, vocational training and school support, mOcoeiptirq that curriculummatters, teaching methods and annual planning have remarked with the Ministryof &taxation and the local school authorities (Provveditorati agli
Italy differs from many other countries by strum national legislation whichreflects what might be called a popular mandate against any kind ofsegregation. law No. 118 of 1971 not only assures ompuleory elication of allharrlicapped children in regular schools but also provides for financial supportand needed services to all persons with disabilities.
In 1978, a national health service was created which includes the specializedservices needed by persons with disabilitice, provided through the local healthagency Units Sanitaria Locale, serving areas with populations of 50,000 to200,000.

GOVERMENr imams WEB PlEtekla REERIERTray PESECIRISIBIEXIMIS

Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione
Direziane Generale Istruzicne

Elementare
Viale di Trastevere, Rana 00153

Servizio Scuola Materna
Viale di Trastevere, Rea 00153

Ufficio studs e Programazione
Ufficio Speciale per it

Coordinamento dells attivia
degli alunni herdic:an:6U

Via M. Carceni, Roma 00153

Ministero della Sanity
Direzione Generale dei Servizi

di Miedicina Sociale
Viale dell'Industria, Rama EUR

Ministry of Education
Elementary Education Department

Kindergarten Service

Office for Studies and Programing
Spr.icial Office for the Oocedination

of Activities of Handicapped Pupils

Ministry of Health
Department for Social Medicine
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Minister° del LKOMID e della
Providenza Socials

Direzione Generale del collocamento
della manod'cpera

Via Flavia 6, Roma

Ministero per gli Affari Speciali
Piazza Poli, Roma 00187

Ministero per l'Inberno
Direzione generale Servizi civili
Piazza Quirinale, Rama

Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare

(work:placement responsibilities)

Ministry for Special Affairs

Ministry for Internal Affairs,
Civil Service Department

VOLTRIARY MEAN:MATIONS

Primarily concerned with merital retardation

(ANFFAS) AssociazioneNazionale
Faaiglie di Fanciulli e AdultiAli

Via E. Gianturco 1, Rama 00196

National Association of Families of
Retarded Children and Adults

ANFFAS had its beginning in Rome in 1958 and has over 100 branches throughout
the country with 12,000 members. The Association, was the first in Italy to
promote the interest of parents for a common action. In same Regions ANFFAS
brandies have adapted their policies to the new politico-administrative
situation of the countries and their training centers have been transferred to
local authorities. ANFFAS is a founding member of the International League of
Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap.

Others idlich include mental rebadation

SIAM (Societe Italiana per l'Assistenza
medico-psi covedagogica ai Minorati
dell'Ebh Evolutiva)

Associazione Italiana per l'Assistenza
agli Spastici (ALAS)

Via Cipro 4, Roma

Sezione di Neuropsichiatria Infantile
della Society Italiana di Psichiatria

Via di Sabelli 108, Roma

Lega Italiana di Igiene e Profilassi
Mentale

c/o Clinics Psichiatrica
Uhiversitaria, Roma

Unions Italiana per la Prosoz lone
dei Diritti del Minore

Via Artisti, 34 Torino
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Italian Association for Medical-
Psycho-Educational Assistance
to Children

Italian Spastics Society (Member
of Rehabilitation International)

Section on Neuropsychiatry of the
Child

Italian Psychiatric Society

Italian League for Mental Health

Italian Association for Protection
of Rights of Minors
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Aesociazione Nazianale per l'Assistenza
ai figli Minorati (ARAM!)

Via Carlo Pascal 6, Rom 00167

Associazione Italian& per is
Riabilitazione dei Minorati

Via Capeoelatro, 66 Milano

Pontificia Opera di Aasistenza
Rana

National Association for Child
Welfare

(Mater ITS'S since 1984)

Italian Association for
Rehabilitation of the Disabled

Vatican Welfare Services

TIFSZIRCH

Research in the field of rectal retardation is carried art in Univacsities andespecially within the Institutes of Neuro-psychiatry and Psychology ofChildren, hint there is no research institute with a major interest in mentalretardation. Hower, research in metabolic and chraaosanal abnormalitiesreceives attention, leadirq to greater interest in prevention and earlydetection. In same Regions of Italy, surveys have been carried out to assessthe problem of disability and school integration and obtain data needed toevaluate existing services. The Center for Educational Research and Innovation(CMI) of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (COM) inParis, has published research dealing with integration that includes Italianstudies.

Istituto di Neuropsichiatria Infantil Istituto "Raognola" per ciechi
University of Rome Via Gregorio VII 267, 00165 Ran

Centro Studi Ministero della Sanity
Viale dell' Industrial Ram - EUR

14euircpsichiatria4 Infantile

Partecipazicne

Annals dells Sani.a Pubblica

Laritti dell'Invalido C,ivile

gaDerienze Ai Rieducaziorie

promettive Sociali e Sanitarie

Rivista IV

&MU:Naga

RIBLICSTICNS

Neurapsychiatry of the Child

Participation

Public Health Annals

Rights of Civilian Disabled Persons

Re- education Experiences

Social and Health Prospectives

Italian Spastics Society Riview

ANFFAS Family Journal
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. I IF 41, p f -t I
gads are available through the local health center, Uhit& Sanitaria Locale
pusp, established by Law 833 of 1978 which Changed the structure of health and
related services nationwide. The centers' functions include basic social and
rehabilitation services such as are needed by persons with disabilities
including mental retardation.

Identification is often made by teachers at presdiool and primary level.
Assessments are carried out by pediatricians =multidisciplinary teams leading
to certification of the Child as mitosis for getting special help.

Plibirmtifln -.Policy in special education has changed dramatically from the
segregation or even exclusion of handicapped children to the establishment by
law of this right to education, first in ordinary schools (1971) and then in
ordinary classes (1977). Since the 1987 decision of the Constitutional COurt,
integration of disabled children into the high schools (lyceum, etc) is also
obligatory. Parents at all times have the legal right to be consulted on their

child's program.

With the increase of school integration, the nuMber of special schools and
residential institutions has dropped markedly, the clinical staff frequently
beaming school consultants with the local or regional health authority's
multidisciplinary support team. There are useful provisions for teachers who
accept a child with disability: reduction in class size, ancillary helpers,
support teadhers, and regular support and consultation from the clinical team.

igajzajnjudjenicamt - Under the new Italian legislation segregation is

also outlawed in the field of work. Efforts to integrate persons with
significant degrees of mental retardation into the labor market are still in
the beginning stages. It is important to note that the unions as a matter of
principle agree with the policy of integration. However, as yet only a few
school systems have developed vocational training which would prepare young
people with mental handicap for work placement.

mildlialAus - Historically mental retardation, was seen as within the province

of psychiatry. Following enactment of Law 180 (1978) health care for persons
with mental retardation and other disabilities became the responsibility of the
local health centers, whose multidisciplinary staff is better prepared to carry
out a comprehensive program.

fteddeptlasexe - The large state institutions for the mentally ill a' to
served for the confinement of adults with mental retardation. They hi J now

been closed, but a certain number of smaller, private residential institutions
is still available to parents who desire this type of care.

Begmatigg - Same recreation program in cooperation with voluntary youth
groups exist in various cities. These are spontaneous initiatives which are
not part of a general and organized movement. There are same =ping 'anagrams
where retarded children and young adults are accepted, and several special
holiday arrangements made by AMFFAS branches. Same summer program; are
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organized by public and religious agencies or by large commercial enterprisesfor the handicapped children of their employees, but increasingly participation
in neighborhood activities will b.came more usual for children and adults.
itinegGial juilawnap - Law No. 118 (1971) concerrking all categories of
handicamed persons includes retarded citizens in the category of civiliandisabled persons, assigning them a monthly disability pension (for personswithout property), medical assistance to be paid by the Ministry of Health, andthe payment of fees to private institutions for rehabilitation purposes on thebasis of a special agreement with the Ministry of Health.

OTHER IMPOIMATICM PaR vlsrmRs

Visitors can sally to:

ANFFAS, Via E. Granturco, 1 Ross

MI (Anninistrazione per la Attivita Assistenziali Italian eInternazionali) Via Gi0VarIlli Lanza, 194, Rana

SIAME, Piazza Lovatelli, 36, Rama

21021,Aajagoig December 23 to January 6; the months of July, August, and
September.
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IVORY COAST
(Cote d' IVoire)

The Republic of Ivory Coast has been led sines irdependenoe in 1960 by
President Felix Hauphouet-Boigny. Close ties are maintained with France, and
French remains the official language. Population is estimated at 10 million.
In 1983 Yamoussoukro boons the withal capital city, sticasedirq Abidjan, the
largest city, **Lich has a metropolitan population of over a minim' perems.
Local goverment is carried cut through 24 udepartAments." Although great
differences exist between the very rich and the very poor, the country is
considered cne of the more stable and prosperous of the tropical African
natims.

GOVERNMERP MOMS

Ministre de la Sante Ministry of Public Health
Public/le et de la PI:pulaticn and Population

Abidjan

Mental retardation is considered a part of the problem of mental health and
thus cam urxier the responsibility of the health ministry. There is as yet no
official agency charged specifically with the questions of intellectual
disability.

VOILINMIN CR21172PATIMIS

Association lvoirienne des Parents The Ivory Coast Association of
d'Enfants Handicap& Parents of Mentally Handicapped
Psychicpes - AIPEHP Children

BP 1334
Abidjan 01

Established in 1969, the AIPEHP maintains the only special school which so far
exists far mortally handicapped children. The Association has close links with
the French national parents' association, UMPEI, and became a member of the
International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap in 1986, as
well as an active member of Network Africa.

L'Arche de Bouake
BP 373
04 Douala,

Member of the International Federation of IAtidhe which enables handicapped and
nm-handicapped people to live together in communities.

rumicamiatis

The Egyuclignam of the AIPEHP suspended publication temporarily in 1987 but
is to be resumed as soon as financial means are available.
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BUMP MOGEN tans

inagaticg - The Institut Midico-Pidagegigue (IMP) tag opened by the Associationof Parents in 1972, and is at present the main activity suppoital by theorganizatian. It is situated on the periphery of Abidjan, in the ton ofwidi. It is a day school with an enrollment for 1986/87 of 34, 18 girls and16 boys, between the ages of 6 and 18. In addition to academic and pre-vocatimal classes, the program tuitasizes psyclxruotor activities, speechtraining and occupational therapy in the waking, with social and manualtraining activities in the afternoon cn age apprcpriate levels, e.g. the olderchildren learn sawing, cooking, gardening, raising chidrens and rebits.Transportatica between school and has is provided by a bus which was a gift ofPater/ International same years ago, now in need of replacament.

Before admissicn the children are Boca mined and tested by a physician and histeam, through the Centar for Child Guidance, an official agency of the Ministryof Public Health. The IMP of vridi has at its disposal an educational team of3.5 persons, with a neurcreychiatrist responsible far the medical/pedagogicalwit and a directrioe who is a social worker, and administratively reepcnsible.
Maga jams - Inteediate goals are to create ace or two new sections of theAssociation in other areas of the country, and seacedly, to plan and realize aPte, possibly an agro-pastoral training canter, to employ ex-pupils of theIMP.

LaW range goals are zany, among them steps toward meeting the educsaticnneeds of the more than 3,000 estinated retarded children in Abidjan, and inother parts of the country. The necessity of specific legislation isreocgnized in order to protect the rights of mentally handicapped people. Anation wide information caspaign is planned as well as ongoing contacts withother countries, through Network Africa as well as through the IIBM11.

CH= INECIUMN PaFt VMS=
0:ntact (preferably in French) the AIPEHP, BP 1334, 01 Abidjan.
fcbcgliajaral - The Institut Midioo-Ptidagogique of Vridi has no classes frau15 July until 1 October, but visits could be arranged if desired.



JAMAICA

Jamaica is the third largest island in the Caribbean, with a multiracial
population of %v end a half million, 50% under 20 years of age. TWo-thirds of
the population live in rural areas. Rapid pcpulationgraith, overcrowded
cities, an overburdened educational system, unemployment and underemplcynent
are pressing prcblems.

There is high regard far education; the literacy rate is approximately 70% and

there is an active literacy program. University of the West Indies has
campuses in Jamaica, Barbados and Trinidad.

GCNISIWItir NERCIES MrIH MUM RIMAICINITCM INEWCINSIBIIXIY

EiDialY-a_EdUGOtig0
National Heroes CircleKt
Kinillti2442tardialaQUritY
National Heroes Circle, Kingston

Jamaica Council for the Handicapped
92 Hanover Street, Kingston

Itilliiiti2L-Q1112=-2rd_RELIDEMEtia,SCE=
Caledonia Avarua, Kingston

Ifinktu_sztirsatauniSomaniki
Kingston Ma 11, Kingston

Child Care and Protection Division
22c Old Hope Road, Kingston 5

y of Kcal
Headquarters House
Mace Street, Kingston

VCCUNTRRY ORGANIZATICHS

WitkidairLAntioraInActalagaifflotko
Jamaica Association for Mentally Handicapped Children (JA 1C)

P.O. Box 224, Golding Avenue, Kingston 7

The Jamaica Association was founded in 1956 by a parent, Mr. Randolph Lcpez,
and is the only agency providing services solely for mentally retarded persons.
There are local branches in 8 of the 13 parishes.
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1 I / f _ 11..0..1 1..k.

The St. Catherine Parents Association for Handicapped Children
9 Barret Street
t3panieh ilteen

FVO Ltd. - a consortium of voluntary organizations including the JAMIE
P.O. Box 3.78
Kingston 5

Caribbean institute cn Mental Retardation
and Devaltpaental Disabilities - MIR

9 Courtney St.
Kinguton

(See Caribbean Araociation an Mental
Retardation and Other Develcpsental

CIMRX43 in Section
an Intonational [Regional]
Organizations, Part I)

Since January 1976 when it was funded by CAMt (now CV4ROCO), aided by funding
from the Canadian International Developnent Agency, the Caribbean Institute has
functiamd as the technical professional arm of the Caribbean Association which
represents voluntary agencies of the region. The main functions of the
Institute are acesultatices, exchanges of information and dissemination of
information, stimulation of services and training, and promotion of research.
The Institute now consist only of a voluntary director, but works in clops
affiliation with the Path (Portrait= in Appropriate Technology for Handicamed)
Resource Colter, c/o Jamaica/Want New York Partners of the Americas, 2A Rathven
Road, Kingston 10 .

Miff =MN= IMES CH 1113GRPM ARMS

- A service is
operated by the JAME, headed by a person trained in education and psychology,
and the is a small team of persons on a pert-'time basis to Whoa referrals can
be nada. Very little use is made of psychiatric and psychological services
since these are very scar= and are not usually available to the mentally
retarded. In recent years a prescriptive approach has been taken and very
little formal psychological aseseament is performed.

In 1981, under a technical assistance agreement with the Netherlands
Goverment, the Mica College Childrens Assessment and Researctx in Educatico
(CARE) Centre was established at 5 Manhattan Road, Kingston 5, under the
Ministry of Education. This centre assesses and evaluates children aged 4-3.4
with multiple disabilities and provides educational prescriptions.

wilkwintinn - The JAME has expanded its program in the last decade frau the
School of Hope which has 70 children, to over 1000 special education places
througheut the Island. These omsist of segregated schools in five different
toms as mall as a large number of "Unit Classes" in regular schools. These
c under the administzative accitrol of the school board of the School of Rape
and the senior person in charge is the Principal of the School of Hope. A wide
range of types and degrees of severity of mental retardation are served by this
program. The Association undertook this program of expansion by establishing
branches and local, societies in the different parishes on the Island. Each of

t ! .0 .0_:_ .II I
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these has responsibility far establishing spat jai classes or schools in that
area. This program has the backing of the Ministry of Education which, since
1975, has underwritten the cost of special eaxation by giving substantial
grants to the various voluntary agencies providing special education services
including children who are retarded. A 5-year development plan for special
education was formulated in 1978.

An early stimulation project/begun under the auspices of the Jamaica Council
for the Handicapped, serves between 180 -200 retarded and other handicapped
children in Kingston arid the =rounding areas. In 1977, the project was
adopted by the Ministry of Social Security and is financed by Goverment. A
=fails unit providing asieseement, educational placement and parent training is
provided by PVC Ltd. for all disabilities age 0-15 years. itch of the
expansion of these projects has been facilitated by goverment programs of
Special Employment and National Youth Service.

iziLlgajajmna_malsealent - The Ministry of Social Security, through its
agency, the Jamaica Council for the Handicapped, began a vocational
rehabilitation program far all handicapped parsons in 1974. It =prises an
Aseeetimant and Guidance Center for 50 persons and 4 production workshops with a
total aim* population of approximately 60. A pre-vocational unit is operated
also by the School of Hope.

liggigasms - is provided within the regular health service.

Begidontaaljaus - is quite inadequate. Mire far approximately 200-300
children is madded by government, agencies; the Iopez Home operated by the
JAME Neves 55 moderately and severely retarded children. The Ministry of
Health provides a residential unit far 30-40 severely retarded ax distuthed
children at Bellevue (mental) Hospital. The Ministry of Local Government
provides residential service to approximately 65 severely mentally and
physically handicapped children at the Eventide Home. The Ministry of Youth,
through its Child Care and Protection Division, also provides residential care
far some handicapped children who are abandoned and taken into care by the
Government.

ithanglajtmjatano - The JAMIE and the Jamaica Council for the Handicapped
run the major programs for the retarded in Jamaica. Although the Ministry of
Education substantially underwrites the cost of the educational program, the
other activities of the Association have to be supported by fund raising. Score
children living in the Inpez Home are partially subsidized by the Child Care
Division; others are paid for by their parents, but in both instances this is
inadequate for their full support. And raising is therefore a fundamental
part of the Association's activities.

211111initLelitifitighObilitiltiM A calPreheneive Programme designed to provide
hate training, educational plament in integrated school settings, vocational
placement and the development of inasme generation far disabled persons and
their families has been established in 1985 by the St. Catherine Parents
Association, a parent advocacy group with 4 branches. Each brarx:h employs
ocanunity workers who provide haw based services for a total of approximately
300 persons form birth to 25 years at present.
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PPIMIPinti Most of the projects and programs far retarded children have
organized leisure time activities but these are not adequate to meet the need.
Various organizations or interested young people assist in these prograras.

am= - Small research projects have been carried at by graduate and
undergraduate students at the University of the West Indies. These have been
coordinated most often by the Jamaica Association or by the Caribbean Institute
an Mental Retardation. Research into causes, .valuation of programs,
prevalence of develop uental disabilities and attitudes of parents and public
has been conducted.

Bugargiaminjang - With a grant force the Netherlands °Dyer/writ, a taacher
training program was begun in 3.976 at /tic° Teacher Training College. Most of
the teachers in the special education program are ordinary trained teachers,
graduates of teacher training colleges in Jamaica. Sale of the staff are Peace
Corps volunteers who have training in special education, and there are a few
Jamaicans who have received special educaticn training overseas. A large
number of short-term in-service courses in special elucaticn have been held
both by the Caribbean Institute and by the Principal of the School of Hope in
cord= tion with the Partners of the Americas.

jazindrp ''is been undertaken in a namber of areas during the past 10 years.
Special a tion: a Caribbean regiaal workshop on planning special education
ser- neld in 1976 and out of this work a 5-year development plan for
special ed tuktion in Jamaica was undertaken. Residential services: a uvrkshop
an planning residential services was undertaken and a report, "Guidelines for
Residential Services far Handicapped Persces," was issued in 1977. A 5-year
plan for the develcpment of a vocational rehabilitation program was prepared
with assistance of an IID advisor. Planning and consideration is being given
to the role of government and the voluntary agencies in the future development
of services for the handicapped.

OTHER INECIIMATICK Pmt =nos

Information and assistance in planning visits may be requested fray the
following:

Jamaica Association for Mentally Handicapped Children
Jamaica Council for the Handicapped
Caribbean Institute an Mental Retardaticn and Developmental Disabilities

atgaijiglicism - Mid-July through the first week of September; usually 2-1/2
weeks for Easter and 3 weeks for Christmas.



JAPAN

Japan's population of 121 million is concentrated around the large cities; 12
million people live in the Tokyo metropolitan area. The ecorymy is
characterized by intensive industrialization and urbanization; the people have
the highest standard of living Jr Asia. Japan's policy of controlled
population growth plus high sanitary and health standards have resulted in a
life expectancy rate of 80 years. Ctimpilsory education consists of 6 years of
elementary and 3 years of secondary school; the literacy rate is 97%. Social
welfare was traditionally the reeponsibility of the family, employers or
private organizations, but government. is now providing a broad range of
assistance programs through health insuranoe, pensions, minima wage laws, and
the operation or subsidizing of a variety of categorical services.

The first specialized institution for retarded children was started in 1891.
Their care and education was primarily in the hands of philanthropic pioneers
until the enactment of a series of laws which gave legal basis for development
of services: 1947/laws an child welfare and education, 1950/mental health,
1960/welfare of mentally deficient persons (over 18 years). Voluntary
associations and the pressure of public opinion have played a strong role in
bringing about these legislative changes. Services are, with some exceptions,
provided through the 47 Prefectures (government units) .

Gowan= AGENCEM 10311 INENAL RIMICIPMEN RESPMSIBIEXITES

Ministry of Health and Welfare Kaseisho
1-2-2, Kasumigaseki,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Bureau of Children and Hanes Jido-Katei Wale:

Section of Welfare for Handicapped Shogai Fukoshi Ka
Children (including MR adults)

Section for Child and Maternal Health Bashi Eisei Ka

Bureau of Health and Medical Care Hoken Iryo Kyoku

Mental Health Section Seishin Hoken Ka

Ministry of Education
3-2-2, Kasumigaseki,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Bureau of Primary and Secondary
Education

Ministry of Labor
1-2-2, Kasumigaseki,
Chiyoda-ku, TOkyo 100

Disabled Perm's' Employment Shogaisha Koyo Taisakushitsu

Division

Mcnbusho

Shoto-Chuto Kyoku

Re:dash°
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Prefectural agencies -- Servioes are provided through the Children's Section,
=Mother and Child Section as well as through Chill Guidance Centers and
Consultation Centers for mentally retarded persons in each Prefecture.

National gamin; the__QuogiLfar_Qmtanammumalgrasantigily_anl
nastgaly jiugljaggaivamE is a 15-member oznittee representing education,
institutions and laws, appointed by the Ministers of Health and Welfare and of
Education, with the objective to coordinate all related activities. There are
also 47 prefectural ocenittees with the same objective.

WEIMEARY CIFCANIMTICNS lirm PRIMARY CCEMERN IN MUM RRIZREVITICti

Emasesigal
Japan Association for the Scientific

Study of Mental Deficiency (JASSMD)
8F, Zenkoku Tdbaoco Center Bldg.,
2-16-1, Ndshishimbashi, Minato-EU,
Tokyo 105

Japan Association for the Care and
Training of the Mentally Retarded

7F, Zenkoku Tabacco Center Bldg.,
2-16-1, Nishishimbashi, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 105

Japan Association of Teachers for
the Mentally Retarded

8F, Zenkoku Tabacco Center Bldg.,
2-16-1, Nishishimbashi, Minato-ku,
Thkyo 105

CM=
Japan Parents' Association for the

Mentally Retarded
8F, Zenkoku Tobacco Center Bldg.,
2-16-1, Nishishimbashi, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 105

gzalinatinginly

Nihon Seishin Hakujaku
KankYu NY0102i

Fbunded in 1965
Member IASSMD

Nihon Seishin Hakujakusha
Aigo Eyokai

Fburded in 1934
Affiliate member IISMH

Zen Nippon Tokuslvi Kyoiku
Kenkyu Retina

Bounded in 1952

Zen Nippon Seishin
Hakujakasha Ikuseikai

ftunded in 1952
National Neuter IIBMH

In 1974 these four associations formedacoordinating body which is also active
internationally, e.g. as a national member of the Asian Federation for the
Mentally retarded, and in pranoting training and exchange of pexsonmel with
other countries:

Japan league for the Mentally Retarded Nihon Seishin Hakujakusha
(JIM) Flikushi Renmei

8F, Zenkoku Tabaoco Center Bldg., Founded in 1974
2-16-1, Nishishirnbashi, Minato-ku,
Tokyo 105
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The National Association for Shinkai. Shogaisha Koyo Sokushin
Employment of the Handicapped !Volga

817, Tceoaroranamon Bldg., Founded in 1975
1-9-2, Thrancmcn, Miranto-ku, Tokyo, 105

Japanese Association for Physically Nihon Shitai njiyuji Kyokai
Handicapped Ctiildren

3-13-5, Higashi Dcebukuro,
Toshima-lol, Tokyo 170

National Association to Care for the
Profourdly Handicapped

2-30-9, Mishuku, Setagaya-ku,
'Mayo 154

ftilway Welfare Association
Social Welfare Division
5-1, Kojimachi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo 102

Zenkcial JUsho Shinshin Shogaiji(sha)
vio Minoru Kai

Tetsudo Kosai Kai has mealy services,
including instituions for retarded
people.

RESEMNCH

Mental Deficiency Research Section
National Institute of Mental Health
(Ministry of Health and Welfare)
1-7-3-, &nodal, Ichi lase, Chiba 272

Section of Human Genetics
National Institute of Genetics
(Ministry of Health and Welfare)
1-111, Yada, Mishima, Shizuoka 413.

National Center for Nerves,
Mental and laiscular Disorders

2620, Opwahigashi-machi
Kodaira, Tay° 187

Tokyo Metropolitan Institute

for Neuron Sciences
Nlusashidai, FUChu, lbkyo 183

National Institute of Special
Education Ministry of Education)

2360, Ntibil Wokumika, Kanagawa 239

Research Institute of Special
Ealcation

Tokyo Gakugei University
4-1-1, NUkuikita-machi,
Kodaira, Tokyo 187

Institute for Developmental Roseardh
Aichi Prefectural Colony
Famiya-dho, Kasugai, Aidii 480-03

Tokyo Metropolitan Rehabilitation
Institute for Physically ard
Mentally Handicapped

3-17-2 Toyama, Shinju-ku-ku
Tokyo 160

In addition there are specific research groups on congenital encashes, human
genetics, child and adolescent psychiatry, pediatric psychiatry and neurology,
and special education, also coverned with mental retardation.
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Quarterly: Official organ of JASSte)

tale. , , ;,-.-.1e-
Quarterly: Official organ of the Japanese Association of Child and Adolescent

Psychiatry (with English admaumxA2*

Quarterly: edited by Shani Seishin Shinkei Gaku Xenkyu Kai

galannalganal.-9LAMill-BUZegign
Three issues annually: Official organ of the Japanese Association of SpecialEducation (with Ehglidh abstracts)

pat tatsu np Okure to Icyoika
Monthly: edited by the Japanese Association of Teachers for the MentallyRetarded

Aim
Monthly: edited and published by the Japanese Association for Care andTraining of the Mentally Retarded

Te o Tsunagu Ova Tact i (Parents Hand-in-Rand)
tenthly: Official organ of the Japanese Parents' Association for the MentallyRetarded

Bcishin Haujakusha Nadal. Hakusho (tits Paper on the Problems of the MeniallyBettu2k4
Annual: edited by Japan League for the Mentally Retarded

BREW tiMcnownlic mass 0 PROGRAM ARMS

t 1,0 z .1 f t. 0_ ;
- Child GuidanoeCenters in each Prefecture are legally responsible for sudh programs forretarded children under 18 years of age. For those who are older, Mentally

Retarded Persons Cbmsultation Centers in eadh Prefecture are responsible. Manyuniversity hospitals, general hospitals and psychology or education departmentsof universities also offer these services an a voluntary basis, and specializedcommunity clinics are growing in nuMber. A 1961 amendment to the Child Welfarelaw provides for mardatory medical examination of all elhldren at age 1:6 and3, including an examination of mental development. Screening tests for PHU andfive other inborn metabolic errors are applied to all new born infants. At age6 children are examined and tested by school authorities.

Tihrgit - There are almost 21,000 special classes for ca. 105,000 retardedchildren in ordinary elementary and secondary schools, mainly for mildly
retarded children with no physical or behavioral problems. For such childrenwith difficulties in social adjustment, and for those diagnosed as moderatelyor severely retarded there are 450 special schools ( kindergarten, elementary,secondary and high school) with 80,000 pupils. After 1979, special sdhooling
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became aandatory far all who went to go to school regardless of nature and

degree of retardation. Pre-school education for retarded yasxjsters is now
developing With in special facilities and in ordinary kirdergarten or nursery

schools. 'fl integration principle is emphasized in those progress.

ltajkaininamMolsamilt - Vocational training is carried an both in

institutias and special schools or classes. Vocaticnal training centers and
sheltered vorkshops are %aerated under the Ministry of Health and Welfare
through the local welfare sygtess. Under the welfare system, there are also two

prcgrame promoting supported employment: "training for vocational adjustment
program" in which the retarded person is entrusted to a business cater for
training an the arsamption that he will be alployed there foliating completion
of his training period, which is normally 6 months but can be extended to one

year. The her program is the vocational guidance "parent system," which
places the retarded person with a business ravager or other private individual

during a set period for personal guidance and skill training, thus prorating

the handicamed person's employment and workplace stability leading to greater

self-sufficiency. The Ministry of labor is also oorxerned with employment
prmotion programs urder the Physically Handicamed Person's Euployment
Praratiat law, since 1976 open also to mentally retarded persons.

- Outside of institutions there are no specially organized
services or programs a of medical care far retarded people, but pediatricians and
psychiatrists in hospital and private practice are now seeing many more than
before.

EssigisntjalAto - There are mare than 950 residential institutions for almost
67,000 mentally retarded persons. Traditionally, institutions have been of
relatively small size with in average of 70 residents; more recently,
prefectural gyve setts have built larger, multi - functioned institutions for
300 to 800 residents. Almost ate-third of all residential institutions for the
retarded are public, and the remaining tubo-thirds are private. 'No
institutions are run by the national goverment: Chichibu Gakuen (Tokorozawa,
&titans 359) for children, and Nozani-no-Sc no (Takasaki, Gunma 370) for adults.

ZigingjaAsejateano - A special child rearing allowance is given to guardians
caring for moderately or severely mentally or physically handicapped persons
under the age of 20 in their hones. An additional grant is given when severely
handicapped people (regardless of age) at home require special care an a daily
basis. A handicapped person's welfare pension (non-contributcry) is available
to moderately or severely retarded persons of 20 years or older, depending on a
family means test. Certain tax easemptices are provided for families with
mentally retarded children, regardless of income.

lisweation - Programs so far have been developed largely by the parents'
associaticns with support from voluntary cam unity organizations. Sumer caws
exist idlers parents can stay with thsir retarded children.

Egfiamb - In addition to the national research institutions many universities
and colleges are undertaking studies in the biological and behavioral aspects
of mental retardation. The Japan Association for the Scientific Study of
Mental Deficiency coordinates and sponsors informational exchange on research
activities relating efforts in Japan to the international scene.
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jazzannaLuainjw - /43re than 50 universities and colleges have ininaiDecial educaticn. A basic 4-year course and a 2-year postgraduate course areprescribed for special education teachers. The only tarsal training programfor persona wanting in institution is the Personnel Training School attachedto the National situ Gakuen.

jtjannjaunuttaxlinesign cm the nationl goverment level is prinarilyhandled through a Central Council set up under the PUndamental law forCountemasures for Mental and Physically Handiaamed Persons (1970). 2taAdvisory CamnittAes an Child Welfare, cn Mental Health, and co the Welfare ofRetarded Person, all functicning under the Ministry of Health and Welfare, andrelated advisory committees unrkor the Ministry of EdUaatian diacues legisla-tion standards, system of care, prevention, etc. and make reconnardations tothe ministers.

OTHER INFORMATEN Kit VIREFORS

Visitors from abroad are recomnerded to make ccntact with any one of thefoliating agencies in advanze:

Japan League for the Mentally Retarded
SF Zenkoki 'Ibbacco Center Bldg.
2-16-1, Nishishiabashi, Minato-lci
Tokyo 105

Liaison Officer Minister's Secretariat
Ministry of Health and Welfare

Fasundgaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100

Planning and Ccordinatian Division
Science and International Affairs alreau
Ministry of Education
3-2-2, Kastsaigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Zbkyo 100

ragol jidicbyg - Last two weeks of Marct; latter half of July and all ofAugust: last week of December and first week of January.
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JORDAN

The Hashemite Kirgdan of Jordan, a constitutional monarchy in the Middle East,

has a population of 3.7 million, with about half below the age of 15. 'It

capital is Moan, Arabic is the official language and Islam the dominant

religion. Education is free and carpulsory far primary and seoondary levels;

the literacy rate is 75%. There are technical sdhools, sdhools of nursing,

trades and agriculture, teacher training colleges and a university. The

country depends a great deal on voluntary agencies for provision of social

welfare services.

COVERNEMT AGENCIES WM DENTAL REIMINATZti RESPONSIBILITY

Ministry of labor and Social Development
P.O. Bcoc 8720An
Provides 3 day centers for mild to moderately handicapped children, ages 6-14,

and three vocational centers far persons between the ages of 14-45. These are

located in Zarka, Irbid, Salt and Rusafieh.

Ministry of Health
Amman

The Fuhesis Hospital for Psychiatric Illness has a department for mentally

retarded adults aged 15 years and over.

VOLUNAMCEGANIZAITCNS

In 1988 a total of 20 service programs, mainly for children, were being

provided by voluntary organizations. Among them are the following:

Young Women's Moslem Association (YWMA)
P.O. Box 19124, Amman

Its (day) Center for Special Education has pre-school, school and vocational

training sections for mild to moderately retarded children ages 3-18. YWKA

also provides recreational activities through a Youth Club, and styrk

opportunities in its sheltered workshop. Member of ILSMH since 1978.

National Society for Mentally Handicapped (N 4H)
Center for Special Education and Rehabilitation
P.O. Box 925716, Amman

Tiro day centers provide education and training for children with
moderate/severe handicap, ages 6-14. Member of ILSMH since 1980.

Mental Health Society (l 5)

P.O. Box 9048, Amman

Four schools for mild/moderately mentally handicapped students (ages 6-12, or

6-15), one of which is residential (Wadi Al Seer ()enter).
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OXFAWUNRWA Clap Centers - Oxfam, in cooperation with the United Nations Reliefand Work Agency for Palestine Refugees; and with various other local charitableorganizations in Jordan, run four centers for disabled persons (ages 3-25) Inthe Jersh, Souf, Al Hussoun, and Haw refugee caws, following principles ofCommunity Based Rehabilitation, i.e. using all possible available resources athard, persons and materials.

There are also four private non-profit centers in Annan providing education andtraining mainly for school age children. Three are residential centers andaccept children wtx) are severely mentally handicapped.

BRIEF LESCRIPrivE MUMS CM PICGRAM ARMS

libatign juLtimjniza: As evidenced above, the responsibility for providingservices is primarily with the voluntary sector and reaches mainly children ofschool age. However, since the first efforts started in 1968, steady progresshas been made.

Itgotigma janjajnaluxusagement: In most school centers there is emphasison vocational training leading to expectation that the children will be able toparticipate later in adult life in the cash pity. The DM sheltered barks/lopprogram (P.O. Box 78, Jordan Industrial Estates Corporation) provides jobopportunitier for 30 persons with mental handicap and finds suitable jobs inthe local market for placement after training at school. The vocationalcenters under the Ministry of Social Developer& tr in persons (age 14-45) whoare blind, deaf, physically aid mentally handicapped. There are three centers,one for women and a' for men in Rusafieh and one for boys and men in Itbid.
agmengljaatning: All Ministry of labor and Social Develqxxent Servicesprovide in-service training for their staff. There are two teacher trainingcolleges which give special education training; the University of Jordan has adiploma course in special education. In-service training for voluntaryorganization personnel has been augmented by sending pergola abroad forslecialization and through in-service training program by experts from abroad.

OMER INECROMICti RR insnue

Information may be requested from the Ministry of labor and Social Development,the Young Woman's Moslem Association or other voluntary organizations.
dot bonging: June, July and August.
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KENYA

Kenya, former British colony and protectorate became independent in 1963; it
has a population of 20 million with about 50% under the age of 15 years.
Despite a high population growth rate of 4% per arnm the average life
expectancy' has improved to 57 years. Infant mortality for boys is 125 per 1000

and for girls 120 per 1000. The Government promotes family planning to bring

dam the high growth rate.

'It educational system, originally supportellby Christian churches is now fully
supported by the goverment and private self -help effort. There are three
government universities and three private university colleges plus specialized
institutes catering for various disciplines. In 1978 a Special EdUcation
department was created within the Ministry of Education, Scianoe and

Tedhnology. Its divisions are administratim, inspectorate, curricula
development and teacher training. In 1986 the Kenya Institute for Special
Training became operational, and has taken over the training of teachers for
children with special education needs.

In 1986, there were 26 schocas far the hearing *paired, 45 schools and units
for the mentally handicapped, 43 homes and units for the physically handicapped
and 10 primary and secondary sdhools for the visually handicapped. In
addition, there were 17 Vocational Training Centres for all the handicapped and
17 Special Education Assessment and research Centres throughout the country.

GCNINIVMENI AGENCIES WITH MEM= weiracIP RIONCNSIBILXIY

Ministry of Health
Director of Medical Services
P.O. Box 30016, Nairobi

Kenyatta National Hospital
P.O.Box 20723, Nairobi

C011ege of Health Sciences
P.O. Box 30195, Nairobi

Mathare We:pita].
P.O. Box 40633, Nairobi

Ministry of Education. Science & Technology
The Permanent Secretary
Special Education Section 04ftinistizticr0
P.O. Box 55980, Nairobi

The Chief Inspector of Schools (Primary)
Special Education Section (Inspectorate)
P.O. Box 53846, Nairobi

Kenya Institute of Education
Special Education Section
P.O. Box 30231, Nairobi

Teacher Training Colleges with Special Education Programmes

High Ridge Teacher Training College Kenya Institute of Special

Mental Handicap Programme Education
P.O. Box 43005, Nairobi P.O. Box 39420, Nairobi
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NIDIACILQUAIWIlr
Ocemissiener of labcur
labour Department
P.O. Box 40326, Nairobi

Nairobi Irductrial Vocational Training centre
P.O. Box 40540, Nairobi

Kinistry se Culture & ,Social Servioeg
Camaissiener of Social Services
Department of Social Services
P.O. Box 30276, Nairobi

Principal Rehabilitation Officer
P.O. Box 30276, Nairobi

VOIUMRY ass
EdnammaxanunlientiaLatanzatim

The Kenya Society for the Mentally Handicapped
P.O. Box 42365, Nairobi

Founded in 1969, originally a parent group associated with the first specialschool (St. Nicholas/Jacaranda School) the Society ncri reaches out into manyparts of the country, sorting new initiatives, in close cocperaticn withgoverment efforts. Member of the International league of Societies for Personwith Mental Handicap since 1972, it was host to the League's 8th World angressin 1982; members of the Society have actively suppetted formation of NEISCRKAFRICA whiff presently joins 16 oountries. The Society supports the:

Kenya National Special Olympics
P.O. E.c 42365, Nairobi and the

Kenya Federation of Gateway Clubs
P.O. Box 42365, Nairobi

Latern

The Society of Parents and Friends of the Handicapped Children
P.O. Box 44516, Nairobi (for children with mental and physical handicaps)

Association for the Physically Disabled of Kenya
P.O. Box 46747, Nairobi

UNESa) Sub-Regional Project for Special Education
Eastern Africa
P.O. Box 30592, Nairobi

REEMRCH

As yet, little research has been done on mental retardation. There is someuncompleted research being carried out by the Scientific Committee of KenyaSociety for the Mentally Handicapped an an "epidemiological survey to find out
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the prevalence of mental retardation and possible etiology". Other studies are
being carried cut by the University of Nairobi and Kenyatta University. The 3.7
Special &bastion Asayagment and Pseearch Centres are providing basic
intonational studies.

POBIZCIPMIXINS

Apart fr publiattions of UNESCO Africa Sub Region, there is only a published
Masters Thesis by Mrs. Martha J. Minya entitled Memel Educational Setting
How it Affects the Socialization of Educable Mental Retarded Children",
University of Nairobi, April, 1980. The Kenya Medical Jouring occasionally
includes articles on disabilities.

BRIEF UBSCIUPELVE IONS CH HOGRENE ARMS

Diamija.ADLAgiuggentagrzigge - are carried out by 17 education assessment
centres throughout the ocuntry. %twee are new and are in addition to the
services given by the Children's Clinic of the Nairobi City Council and private
practitioners. Parent alanseling is carried it at home based programmes and
by schools and units. Seminars for parents are organized by the branches of
the Kenya Society for the Mentally Handicamed.

yeivqinHev - mile in 1978 fear than 200 children with !rental handicap were
reoeivin; special educaticn services, in 1986 there exist 14 special schools,
28 units within ordinary primary schools and 3 cansunity based programmes for
children with mental handicap, with total enrollment of just under 2,000
children aged 6 to 3.8 years. There are five boarding schools but no permanent
residential centres.

salurajiggg - The special schools have vomtianal training units with
wcirkshcps for woodwork, handicrafts, metal wank, sewing, toy making etc.; sane
schools have farms an which they raise livestock, as chicken and rabbits, and
grow food crops. Eaployment opportunities for adults are limited.

MEER MIXIIIIRTIEN PCR VZSCIICRS

For further information contact the Special Education Section, Ministry of
Education, or the Kenya Society for the Mentally Handicapped:

P.O. Box 42365
Nairobi (Visitor's address: Prudential Assurance Building,

Webers Street
Nairobi
P31. 33.62.44, Mr. A.O. Kenya.

pchool Holiday - Now to mid -Jarizary, Easter and the mcnth of August.
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KUWAIT

Kuwait, an Arab state under British protecticn, became fully independent in
1961. The pcpulaticn of over 1,600 million is primarily of Arab backgrcund and
Islam is the official religion. The ccratituticn puts executive power in thehead of state, the Emir, a seedoer of the Sabah dynasty faseled in 1756! he
*points a Prime Minister who selects a cabinet. Mere is a 50 member national
assembly elected by Magaiti men over 21 years age. The majority of the
pzimlatice are non-Rimaitis and do not have a vote.

Oil is the ccuntry's aommaic mainstay; it provides a very high per capita
ire so that Await has became one of the mat advanced uelfare states. All
medical, social and educational services are provided free. Education is
czmpulsory for the primary and intenaediate levels: girls as well as boys are
enocuraged to go into higher education.

amnaiste AGENCIES 107E wawa NBEANCOMECH RESPONSIBILrlY

BiblatadA=Mtig0
Department of Special Education

Department of Psychological Services

Ministry of labour arid Sccial Affairs

Department of Social Care

Ministry of yublic Health

VOILINURY CICANIZATICNS

Inabalinalientallktaniatica

Ilanit2rgietzimiheilanclicalvel
P.O. Box 6832, Hawalli, 32043
Kuwait

Founded in 1971 by public spirited citizens to assist the official agencies in
providing services for severely handicapped children, the Society is a member
of Rehabilitation International and (since 1975) the International League of
Societies for Persona with Mental Handicap.

J.

DREW EISMIPIIIVE )DI CM 1110GRAINE ARDS

4 1.0. 2 "A=1 1!".k..°A !L VALP.I= :72Z' 1 I It;
- The Social Psychological Services, Department of Ministry of Educaticn,

has a special bureau for diagnosis, referral and placement. Diagnosis and
treatment in special cases is the reap meibility of the Ministry of Health,
which provides physio-therapy in the major hospitals and attends to the medical
needs of pupils and residents in specialized centres, including genetic
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counselling. The KUwait Society for the Handicapped, through its centre for
severely miltihandicapped children, publicizes its goals for the purpose of
enoamragirgjpaxents of suds children to bring them for assessment, treatment,
and parents counselling; parents of children in residential care are enoouraged
to take their children hale far weekends and holidays.

- Educational services are
provided in the 11 wheals far special education, which make up Itzmit's modern
rehabilitation centre serving the blind, deaf, physically handicapped and
mildly/moderately retarded. These services, provided by the Department of
Special Educaticn, are on a day basis with residential facilities available for
pipits from distant places or outside Kuwait, as well as those with special
problems. The total enrollment in 1984 was 2050 of whoa 918 were mildly
retarded.

The Riewait Society far the Handicapped provides educational classes held by
qualified tee hers in special education for its residential children.

The Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs is responsible for vocational
training at the institutes/schools, for employment placement assistance, and

far financial assistance far parsons so severely handicapped that employment in
the ccen came pity is difficult.

agjfigitriALCCUM - The Ministry of labour and Social Affairs is also
responsible far services far ncderately and severely retarded people, and in
1964 established a centre which at present aooamcdates 392 residents (children

and adults). Another centre far multiply handicapped persons was founded in

1974. In both a close contact is maintained with families, including weekend

and holiday visits.

The residential program of the Await Society for the Handicapped serves about
144 severely physically and multiply handicapped children, and intends to
expand to serve 200 children. There is extensive involvement of volunteers,
including yazig people, in the services of the Society. The Society is
planrking to establish a day care centre for the severely/profoundly - nentally

handicapped children for treatment, training, behavior modification, parent
ccunsellirg and other relevant services.

Cif= DIPOSMATICM i VISTICIIS

Information may be obtained frau the 10await Society for the Handicapped.
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7,IIXEMBOURG

The Grant' Duchy of Luxembourg, bounded by Germany, Belgium and France, has anarea of 999 mg. miles and a pcpulaticn of 360,000 people. Eduoxtion is freeand compulsory for 6 to 15 years old; the State sur.ported secardary andtechnical achools are free of charge. Besides various institutes of highersduclaticn, there is an Internatimal University of Omparative Sciences.

The Ministry of labor and Social Security and the .latianal Labor Officeormtribute to the various pensions for estaloyed pis and their faadlieswhich include medical benefits; public health staniards are high and patientcosts lad due to government support. Family ally noes are also provided forall 5-year residents with children, under the Family Allowances Rand; widerthis same Rad the goverment pays the entire costs of birth grants andsurplementary (almanacs for hattlicapped persons of any age.

cavEreancr MIK= MITE MM. IMERREancel RESICISIganY

isiniatimukxmigaticcastimaja
MinistryService de l'Educatica Differencioe

of National Education

6, Boulevard Royal
imerriocurg 24Ei

VOILINEW CFICAMATICHS

Ligue luxemabourgeoise pour le Seoours mix
Enfants, aux Adolescents at aux Adultes
Mentalement ou Cerabraiennent Handicapes
8, Avenue Monterey
2163 Luxentcurg

Association des Parents d'Enfants
Mentalement Handicipes

Centre Ncssbierg, B.P. 331
4004 Fsch-sur-Alzette

lAnombourst league for the Aid
of Me. ally Handicapped
Children, Adolescents and
Malts "Ligue MC"

Ploundel in 1963.

Association of Parents of
Mentally Handicapped
Children "AMC"

Ftunded in 1967.

Both are members of the International League of Societies for Persons withMental Handicap, The Ligue since 1964, ADEMH since 1982.

MOW EESCREPEEVE NM= Cal PROVIK ARMS
Mentally retarded children fall under the sane acepulsory education laws asnormal children, and are educated in special classes in regular schools, inspecial private boarding schools, or in regular classrooms when acmes tospecial education is limited; the goverment pays for each of these placements.

The Association of parents in Esch-sur-Alutte runs a hostel for adults, "Pbyerde la Solidarite" and other services iriclu.ling an active youth group; itsvacation hones are open to families ftcm other countries.
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Ni e initiatives have been taken in the early eighties by the Ligue H.M.C..
Um, in 1980, a centre for young men with mild mental handicap was opened in
lincembourg City; it houses six to sight peopla with a difficult social
background who go cut to work in the raorrkirg and acme back after work. In
1981, the intelnational year of hanlicapced people, an international group of
artiste, urdertook creative activities with the mentally handicapped population
of the Rehabilitation Centre at Ospellen; the experieme was very positive and
has fcund a sequence in a creativity project financed by the European
Ccreunity. In 1982, a Centre far Aid through Work was opened at the
Rehabilitation Centre of Capellen; it is dentinal to help pecple with a very
severe mental handicap. Starting in 1984, a new evaluation scheme has been
sunning at the Rehabilitation Centre; on the basis of a 70-day observation and
practical training a descriptical is established far each candidate with
suggesticns for the best possible use of their qualities. In 1986, the Ligue
Iii brcught to a ccnclusica the operations neoessary for launching a fruit
cooperative; it also bought a ho2se wham a group of six to eight mentally
handicapped people who have no family backgrcund, will live when not at work at
the Rehabilitation Centre.

OMR INRIEWEECti PCIt VISrIURS

Information may be obtained from the Ligue Luxembourgeoise pair le Secours aux
Enfants, aux hiolesoents at aux Adultes Mentalement cu Cerebralement Handicapes

Ligue H.M.C.
8, Avenue Monterey
2163 Imarbourg

fiCbCaiklidieffl July and August
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MACAO

Macao is a Portuguese administered enclave about 40 miles southwest of Hong
K& in south China. It consists of a peninsula and the two islands of Taipaand Ooloane. Population estimates vary between 400,000 and 450,000 people.Macao is a melting pot of Chinese (about 96 percent) Portuguese (2 inrcent) andmixed Chinese-Poctuguese called Macanese (2 percent) . Macanese hold almost 90percent of government jots (because of their langtage abilities) , Portuguesegenerally have professional positions and Chinese make up the ammercial,industrial acid labor sectors. In 1976, Portugal granted broad autonomy and itis expected that the territory will became officially part of mainland Chinabefore the end of the century.

Macao 4011 settled by the Portuguese in the early part of the 16th century andfor 300 years wogs the sole point of entry into China. The ebb and floe ofhistory brought various influences upon Macao's culture; the Dutch, British,Japanese, French, Americans and Russians "touched" Macao in many ways over theyears.

Social services are limited in number, many are =inducted by voluntary andreligious organizations and are generally subsidized by the government. Staffmembers are often overworked and underpaid. Nevertheless, ocncrete steps arebeing taken an the part of government and the voluntary organizations toimprove the situation; questions of long range planning and lack of funding
contribute to slat/ progress.

It is estimated that between 600 to 625 people are being cared for at presentout of possibly 30,000 who may be regarded as mentally handicapped.

RETICINSIBIE GOVERNMIN1' Amiga=

Direcqgo dos Servioos de Saude Ministry of Health
Direogo doe Servicos de Ministry of Education and CultureEducagio e Qiltura

VOILMARY OFGANIZATICSIS

Catholic Diocese of Macao - Responsible for the following residential
institutions for Rent-ally retarded persons:

tar de Caridade
Estrada do Joao Paulin°, 22
Penha, Macao

Centro de San Luis
Macao

Centro de Santa Lucia
Vila de Massa Serra
Col (Ka Ho)

Serves 40, mostly young boys and girls.
Receives government subsidy plus
support for an educator and a social
worker assistant.

Serves 150 boys and iren. Has a sheltered
workshop. Receives government subsidy.

1br 65 girls ad %%Keen. Receives
governwit.
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Centro de Santa Margarita For 27 girls and Warnen . Receives

Coloane government subsidy.

The Ministry of Health administers and provides total funding for the PavilhSo

Crania's da Taipa which serves 107 persons, children and adults, men and women.

Efforts rare underway to bring the progreetis of all these institutions to a more
la-mane level.

ategialSanneminitaantigu - The Esoola Privaria Oficial Pedro Nolasoo da
Silva in Macao, under the Ministry of Education and Culture, has a nterber of
special classes for mentally retarded children, scare of wham have been
integrated into onlinary classes. There are also special "pedagogic classes"
which provide special sessions for slow pupils, including those who have been
integrated in regular classrooms in schools throughout Macao. Salle 120

children are eo far involved.

Caritas (The Catholic Charities Services) under the direction of the Catholic
Diocese of Macao, is reaching out to offer home care for children who are
mentally handicapped. At least 100 families of children and adults are being
helped through home visiting program. Them services are provided through the
Institute of Social Services in Macao whirl trrins both men and warren and is
accredited by the local university. Director is Mother Mary (Conossian
Sister), under the Catholic Diocese of Macao. 15 students per class.

amainsumu_angrarigning INIERAID, Inc., a mn-governmental interna-
tional agency based in the United States and Hong Kong (100 Tsui Ping Road,
144un Tong, Fos/loan, Hong Irceq) has as one of its projects and expertise, care
for persons with mental handicap and training far care-personnel. It has
=ducted training programs of cne-we duration in Mato at the request of the
Government and private groups for about 140 perole, many of whom are involved
in working with the mentally handicapped in 145/...ao's institutions, schools and
in private bane care. Public school teachers and students of the Institute of
Social Services (as well as parents) have also completed cne-week courses given
by this agency. Such °curses are aimed at a non-institutional, nar-
professional and lao-cost approach to caring for mentally handicapped persons.
It proposes to make the trainees into future trainers of others. INTEPAID is

also =ducting a private survey (same 4,000 interviews) in Macao to determine
prevalence and attitudinal factors conoerning persons with mental handicap.

OTHER II1FCIRcd'ICH KR VISITORS

Request information fran the Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education, or the
Cbtholic Diocese, depending or specific interest of the visitor.

tad -Ju ly through August, Chinese New Year, Christmas and

Easter.
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MALTA

The Island of Malta, because of her position in the center of theMediterranean, her deep natural harbors, healthy mild climate and closeproximity to both EUrope and North Africa, attracted roam paaerful nations toher shores from the earliest times. The Phoenicians, the theRomans, the Arabs, the Normans, the Angevins, the Aragonese and the Castilians,the famous Order of St. John of Jerusalem, the Drench, and finally the British-- all in their turn ruled over the country up to as recently as 1964 whenMalta became an independent State within the British Commonwealth of Nations.Malta has been a Republic since December 1974.

The civilizations of more recent times have all left their mark an the Island,or to be more exact, a small grow of islands only 120 square miles in area butwith a population of just over 320,000 which makes Malta the most thickly

butpopulated
country in ape. The official languages are Maltese and English,other languages are also widely spoken.

GOVINPMEN2 rooms WITH MEtaXLREIlluircuti RESICIEninaTY

Ministry of Education
The Director of Education
Education Office
Lascaris, Valletta

Ministry of health
The Chief Government medical Officer
Merchants Street, Valletta

klinaist Labour and Social Services
The Director of Social Services
310 Repqblic Street, Valleta

The Principal Welfare Officer
469 St Joseph High Road, St. Venera

gginljnatjatunfulanniaj - The Federation of Societies for the Handicapped
coordinates the efforts and activities of 14 Voluntary Societies working withthe physically and mentally-handicapped. It is also represented an a Board setup by to coordinate the work of Government Institutions andVoluntary Bodies in the field of work for the handicapped.

wearraRYamazieratis
Primary Concerned with Mentally Retardation

Ghaigda Gall - Mentalment Inkapacitati
(formerly the Malta WelfareSociety for the Mentally-Handicapped
Society for the Mentally

c/o 102, Fleur de Lys, B'Kara Handicapped)
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Organized in 3.963, the Society has over 400 members - parents, professionals

and interested citizens. It maintains a registration and counseling service

and a weeldy day centre. Hoover, the Society's main efforts have been

directed to providing informatim to the .i.i4.: and to en:cumin; public and

private -agericies and organizations to extend and *prove their services to the

mentally retarded. The Society far the Mentally Heudicapped lc irks in close

oxperation with the Dower's Syndrome group and the Kindergarten for the

Handicapped (arrant. group) .

The Society brings to Malta from time to time experts in mental retardation

from various countries. It is a amber of the International League of

Societies for Parsons with Mental Handicap (1966) and the World Federation for

Mental Health.

Other

Conaissice far the Sick
Malta Catholic Action
"Villa Monsignor Gonzi" Residential Home for

the Handicapped
Tal-Pravvidenza, Siggiatri

MUD
The bilingual journal published by the Society for the Mentally Handicapped,

216wilagibek, frequently includes professional articles on mental retardation

as well as information for parents.

BUM MEICRIPNVE NOTES a NEGRAS .ARKAS

gigatitigras-B131a113110 Six= 1966 the Society for the
Mentally Handicapped has maintained the J.F. Kennedy Memorial Center, the first

such service in Malta. Additional services are continually being developed by

the health authorities.

jeinevitino - The Department of Educat.:.'n is responsible for organizing classes

and special schools far mildly and moderately retarded children and your

people (ediroationally smb-normal and severely sub-normal) .

jaajoinjurlingsgueut - The Welfare Division of the Ministry of Lak:cur

and Social Services is responsible for coordinating welfare matters in respect

of the handicapped. A Welfare Officer is assigned to each handicapped person

once arch a case is referred to the Division. The Welfare Officer is

reaccnsible to advise the handicamed/disabled person or his parents/guardians

as to his needs and liaise with respective cpvernaent and voluntary agencies.

It also runs a sheltered workshop for vocational training and occupation of the

physically/mentally and emotionally handicapped.

rjamjajointeme rxwilies with mentally handicapped children under 16

qualify far children's allowanoes and handicapped persons over 16 years of age

qualify far a state pension. Other forum of assistance are available under the

National Assistance Act.
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Mg/2as= - Sicknest3 assistants is available to households with mentallyhawdicapped person, as is free supply of medicines.

- St. Vincent de Mule Hospital and Mt. Carmel Hospitalpro% ide
chit ctren

a
and

limited amoint of residential care to profoundly mentally handicappedto aged pecple. There are a number of private homes caring farhandicapped perms. in 1968, the first !ices specializing in the care ofpeople with mental handicap was cyanid under private (church) auspices.Bice - The Society for the Mentally Handicapped is able to provide acertain amount of voluntary aid.

=ER mum= pat =mu
lite visits to hospitals and clinics contact the Department of Health; forvisits to special schools and training centers contactz the Department ofEduation.

aZgaBbl kinye - Mid-Term - 1st, 2nd and 3rd of November, Christens, Easterand Sumer - mid-July to mid - September.
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MAURITIUS

Mauritius is a volcanic island acme 550 miles off the east coast of Madagascar,
forming pert of the Mascarenes Group. Its climate is semi-tropical.

The populaticn of over 985,000 is multiracial; the majority are Indians of
Hindu and Maim faith; the Creoles, of mixed European and African descent, are
the next largest ocemunity and are mostly Raman Catholic. The minority
communities are Chinese and Franco-Mauritian. The pcpulaticm density is very
high. 7he official language is English, but French is extensively used, as is
"creole", a vernacular derived true French.

The island was colonized by the French from 1715 till 1810, then was
transferral to the British until 1968 when Mauritius became an independent
member of the Ommonwealth, with a parliamentary type of gayer:vault; it is a
member of the United Nations.

Mauritius is predoninantly agriculttaal and lives mainly an the production of
cane sugar, but other industries, mainly textile, are develcping rapidly,
giving emplcyment to a large rummer of yang unnen. This is changing
fundamentally the way of life of the Mauritian populaticn.

The country is at present faced with major problems such as overpcpulaticn,
unemployment, housing and education. 31.2% of the population is under 15. The
average life expectancy is 68 years. Literacy is high. Primary and secondary
education are free and although not compulsory, 91.5% of primary school-age
children are enrolled.

avvEnnarr WENCIES W19 MENTAL REINIENrION WSPCNSIBUATTY

Miaintrififf

Ministry of Social__ Security
Astor crsirt, Lislet Geoffrey St., Port Lads

ktipjatzy of Health
5th Floor, Emanuel Anguetil Building, Sir S. Ramgoolenn St., Port Louis

Ministry of Edxmtian
Goverment House, Port Lis

iiillE111/12antit
Emanuel Anguetil Building, Sir S. Raagoolam St., Port Louisuf1i Rehabilitation of the led

The Naticeml Council far Rehabilitaticn of the Disabled is a semi-official body
functioning under the Ministry of Social Security. This council is czar erned
with all types of handicaps, including mental retardaticn. The chairman is the
Permanent Assistant Seczetary of the Ministry of Social Security. Representa-
tives of Ministries aid Voluntary Organizaticns concerned sit an this council.
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VOLINIZRY CFGANIZAncie

With.lcianassnamlaxectiumazzdatim
Citizen

Association de Parents d'Enfants
Inadaphis de 1' Ile Maurice (APE M)

39, St Paul Road, Phoenix
Association of Parents of Retarded

Children of Mauritius

'fl Association, founded in 1970 by a group of parents of mentally retardedchildren, has been a meter of the International League of Societies for
Pamela with Mental Handicap since 1972. APEIM is an active member of theMauritius Counr.il of Social Service and the National Council for Rehabilitationof the Disabled.

Qt

Mauritius Mental Health Association
Stanley, Rose Hill

Imam=
The primary materials being utilize:: in the country are those distributed bythe LIRE.

giembeniukauss_si by Ran Brouillette, Publisher UNICEFMauritius- Rogers House - Port auis
Mauritius Council of Social Service Directory Publisher Mauritius Council ofSocial Service c/o Social Welfare Division - Ministry of Social Security - 13-21 Edith Cavell St, Port Laois.

HEMP DESCMPIIVE MASS CH PROGRAMIE AREAS

- In 1986, referral sare made to APEIM primarily by hospital and private health services. Sanefamilies are referred through social or educational services. The referralsystem has beware :tare professional, focussing on early identification. Merehas been a 360% increase of children referred under the age of 2 years from1982-1985 with 85% of all children =ening to the organization being Alder theage of 7 years. Diagnosis/Assessment within the MEIN Organization is made atthree levels:

Medical: Current health of the child and medizal history. Children arereferred on to other hospital or medical facility as deemed necessary.
Social: Family history, &manic level and counselling with families toclarify needs and to refer child into appropriate APEIM or other services.
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Eduoaticnal: screening and Assessment utilizing systematic developmental
checklists measuring what the child can do and needs to do next. This intra-

individual testing is marked on graphs to follow the child through appropriate
intervention strategies.

Consultaticn to Parents: APEBI is a parents association and feels parents mist
ko actively involved. Parent models exist specifically to train members in
intervention strategies and parenting skills far children who have a mental or
multihandiasp. Trained family members and volunteers then go out and assist
1101 families.

Eiggetice - There are as yet no state special progranmes for children with any
form of disability. Special educaticn for children who have a mental handicap
is limited to two voluntary associations:

The Mental Health Association, founded in 1973, supports the National
School for Educationally Subnormal Children which serves 138 students,
providing special education and prevocational training to children with a
mild to moderate mental handicap.

ItiejMnf (Association of Parents of Children with Mental Handicap):

naiBigt= HEZEtaraMEEM

2 School Units 52

Pre School 12

Vocational Unit 38

Parent Volunteer Training Progranme 206
Remedial Playgroups 66

Mee Visits

459

WpgjOXidnipiLantiliacnalt - The vocational section at APEIM trains in
woodwork, industrial techniques, greenhouse production, gardening, housework
and swing. Subocntract work is done by both boys and girls. Several students
have left the organization as they have acquired euployment.

- A doctor is attached to APEIM who refers to hospital or
appropriate specialists and organizaticns. Medical diagnosis is difficult as
there is no caryotyping and no neirologists available. Arrange:rents are made
to send blood abroad but the budget is relatively wall in relationship to high
cost. Epilepsy appears high within the population and children not well

controlled.

momidentlal_chm - Most persons with a mental handicap live with a member of
the extended family. Adults are pawed in the overcrowded mental institution.
Appropriate lifestyle programmes need to be established.
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Einamialidastange - All the funds used for the yearly functionirbg budget ofMEIN are feund by different means: minimal government grant far the school(US $2,500 per year), member cantributicns, donations, flag day, sale ofCtiristmas cards, and other Avid raising activities.
For develapnent projects, acquisition of equipment and technical assistance,APEIM has to seek help from abroad.

Bigzentign - Jaycees in Mauritius ran a one year Special Olyspics Programme in1983. gaitajg&Iight has family programmes seeming children, parents andfriends. Anzu has leisure activities and sports as part of the curriculum.Each year students participate in a gala et:orts day and attend a 1 week camp.

am= - APE1M has been collecting data an children which are being compiledto give insight into programme effectiveness. In the early 1970s, ARMcarried out and published several surveys an incidence and needs.
reamgliXajakg - There is presently no state Ca=130 far the training ofperscrmel, althcugh short seminars an the subject took place at the MauritiusInstitute of Education in 1983. Fran 1975 to 1978, AP= ran an eVallirg coarsefor the training of personnel, and refresher coarse. are regularly given inshort seminars or work groups far staff, parents and volunteers.
=ming - National Level: At the request of the Mauritius Council of SocialService a plan by UN and IID experts was accepted by the goverment in 1976.Implementation has, up to now, been limited to the setting up of the NationalCouncil for Rehabilitation in 1978. More reoerstly a plan of integration ineducation starting at pre-primary level has been prepared by APEIM and theMinistry of Social Security in view of obtaining fUnding from UNICEF. Thisplan has been aooepted by the goverment and UNICEF to begin in 1987.
APED! level: API's 5 year plan has given priority to upgrading andevaluation of existing services, parent information aid counselling, and publicattitude change.

INKEINATICN RR visncvs

Information and assistance in planning visits can be obtained from APEIM or theNational Council for Rehabilitation of the Disabled (Lislet Geoffroy St, PortLouis).

aboglikaidays - 2 weeks arcund Easter, C. weeks said July to beginningSeptember, 8 weeks mid November to mid January.

Visitors are not reams:ended to acme during January, February and March as thisis the cyclone season.
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Mexico is the second most pcpulcus nation in Latin America and the third
largest in size. It is a federal democratic republic of thirty one states, and
a populatico of 81.9 million (1987 estimate); the Federal District, with the
capital, Mexico City, has nearly 13 million people. The official language is
Spanish, althaxjh sane indigenous groups (about 1 million people) speak various
Indian languages, descended from the Mayan, Toltec and Aztec civilizations.

Educaticel is ocerulsory up to 15 years of age. The educational system has had
a great increase in the last decades, and the literacy rate is 65%. The social
vecurity system, which provides extensive health care including its am
Mimi. Is, has also been growing. Life expectancy is relatively high (61
years while rehabilitation services for physically handicapped persons are
quite. dell developed in way areas, services for those with marital ratardaticn
are increasing but are far from sufficient.

GOVERNER? PONICIEB MEREAL RECRICIATZEI ResPCNSIBIEZTY

filiMitaiELLS12-MILIDIAKI-Y-iidatralgia
Reform y Lieja N' 7
Mexico, D.F.

Direccidn de Salud Mental

Direccidn de Rehabilitacidn

Sister Nacional para el
Desarrollo Integral de la
Familia

Decretaria de Educacion Pablicz
Argentina N' 28
C.P. 06029, Mexico, D.F.

Direccidn General de Educacidn
Especial

Altavista N' 35, San Angel
C.P. 11000, Mexico, D.F.

pecretaria de Gcbernacidn
Bucarali 99, Mexico, D.F.

Departamento de Prevencidn Social
Tacuba 8, Mexico 1, D.P.

Tribunal pars MenoresIto Num. 76, Mexico, D.F.

fiffi2MUILLALS123=21917.-a2111=

Av. Paseo de la Reforms N' 426
Mexico, D.P.
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Secretariat of Health

Department of Mental Health

Department of Rehabilitation

National System for Integral
Development of the Family

Secretariat of Public Education

Department of Special Education

Secretariat of State

Department of Social Insuranoa

Youth Protective Service

Secretariat of Labor and Social
Welfare
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Primarily Conoergril with Mental Retardation
Ersaginignal

Sociadad Mexican pare el &studio
Cientifioo de is Deficiencia Mental

Ibribio Medina N' 100
C.P. 06880, Mexico, D.F.

Mexican Association for the
Scientific Study of Mental
Deficiency. President:
Prof. Jorge Gonzalez Peral

Organized in 1966, it is affiliated with the International Association for theScientific Study of Mental Deficiency.

=IMOD

Ccesfederacide Mexicana de
Asociacianes en Pro del
Deficient* Mental

Latinos N' 36, Colcnia ',Warne
C.P. 03510, Maxio3, D.P.

Mexican Confederation of
Associations for the Mentally
Deficient. President:
Sr. Jose Barrow Chavez

Min:led in 1975 in Mexico City, the Confederation has connection with manyparent spcnsored groups in other parts of the countxy. One of its early
important goals has been to provide uxalc experience for pecple with mental
retardation after leaving school. Another goal is to help families help theirchildren, especially those families with marginal rescuroes. The Mnfederation
provides informaticn to the general public and influenoes public
Member of USW since 1980, the Confederation hosted the League's General
Assembly in November 1988.

LARCH

geasamental

Departamento de Investigacion, Research Division, Special Education
Direacidn General de Educacidn Department
Especial

Altavista N' 35, San Angel
C.P. 11000, Mexico, D.F.

Grupo de Estudics al Nacimiento (GEN) Birth studies Group
Tames Adalid 21, 4' piso
Col. Del Valle
C.P. 03100, Mexico, D.F.

Mar:
Universidad Nacicoal Autdnama de Mexico
Facultad de Psicologia
Departamento de Investigacknes
Cd. Uriiversitaria, Coyoacan, Mexico, D.F.
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Centro Universitario de Servicios e
Investigaciones y Educacidn Especial

Oorrada de Micros 62, 2a.
Col. del Pariadista, MOxiao, D.F.

SAP 'stem la
Coordinacidn de Psico loge
Ave. de los Barrios s/n,
Los Reyes Istacala, C.P. 54030
TImnepantla, Edo. de Milxioo

University Center for Services and
Peseardh in Special Education

Coordination in Psychology

werzas
Profeesinnal sources which frequently publish articles on mental diefic.iency:

Publicatias of the Department of Special Edrcation
(Secretariat of Public Education)
Talleres Impreoolor S.A.
Dirargo 252, ler. Pisa
C.P. 06700, Mexico, D.F.

Other:

=az Journal published quarterly by the Confederation Mexicana de Asociaciones

en Pro del Deficient. Mental, A.C.

gyassa _Moe (Guide for Parents) has also been published by the

Oxe'lderecidn.

Directodes:

Directory of special schools inoorporated in the Department of Special

Education is published by the Secretariat of Public Eduoation.

Directory of Services of the Mexican Red cross (free)

Luis Vives 200
Col. Morales Polanoo
C.P. 11510, Mexico, D.F.

CESCRIPIIVE NIMES al PROGRAMS AIMS

I Ja. I _a 4,. al.- is carried

cut by the hospital services, in departments of pediatrics, psychiatry and

neurology. Merry general practitioners still lack information on mental

retardation, and multidisciplinary training of other medical professions and of

psychologists and teachers has not yet been well developed but is proceeding.

The private schools and parent associations attempt to meet needs in parent

counselling but can do so only to a limited degree.

atigatige - The programs of goverment sctiools under the Department of Special

Education are increasing, taut serve only children with mild or sometimes

moderate intellectual handicaps. Severely or profoundly retarded children may

find a place in a private school if parents can afford it. Special schools

- I I ! --
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exist mainly in the cities and larger towns. Integration of handicapped and
non-handicapped children in school classes has been little discassed but is
likely taking place in many smaller village schools. See for example the work
in Nada, of ravid Werner, and his book Disabled chijiglas (Hyperion
Fourdaticn, Palo Alto, California, USA) . It shags local workers, parents and
family ambers, including brothers and sisters, how to help the disabled member
of the family thr:ugh si:qple aids and suggestions, valuable in any muntry.

IftEkizainjaung_gulamit - In the special government schools in Mexico City
vocational training uorkshops operate after the rega3.ar school hours. In
addition there are other training workshops, sheltered enterprises and
protected uoricshops under private auspices, for sample, that of the Mexican
Confederation. Unfortunately the number is far from sufficient for the demand.
lb date there is no legislation to encourage eaployment of persons with mental
retardation.

Nedical services - The Mexican Social Insurance Institute operates its an
hospitals, clinics, pharmacies and other medical facilities, through regional
and local boards. Services for non-insured workers and their families are
provided by the parallel Health Department system or private physicians;
9:Pawn:Dent employees are covered by their an health insurance system. It is
not always easy however for maritally retarded children or adults to be acoepted
for ordinary health and hospital services.

Begjaandal jam - =Will: There exists cne pavilion in a government
hospital, without program. Sams directors who wish to inprove and inplement
new programs have met obstacles on the part of the workers' uni Ins
(syndicates) .

Private: Mere are a nuraber of private residential facilities; among than
one can enoounter cases which are only accepted for financial gain with very
little attention paid to the residents' needs; others have adequate programs
and attention, but are of course completely segregated.

rinorgialmaktancat - official financial help is very limited. Private
institutions have to depend on personal donations or gifts from foreign
foundations.

pgazgatign A leisure time program for young adults was initiated in 1981 by
the Canfederacion Me:dcana. Other voluntary associations promote recreation
programs, for exarrple, Special Olympics and "Pranocidn Deportiva."

Nem= - There exists a good level of resew under the auspices of the
above mentioned institutions, despite bulgetary limitations.

=mind jgainjai - The Secretariat of Public Education provides specialized
teacher training schools in various cities. Psychology departments in both
public and private universities provide accredited courses in mental
deficiency. There is also a "Colegio de Profesionistas de Educacidn Especial"
located at Playa Regatas N' 473, Col. Martel Deleg. Iztacalco, C.P. 08830,
Mexico, D.F.
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mgcanitiaLialjamjng an the government level and in the field of
education is the responsibility of the Department (Diraccidn General) of
Special Alucation.

Planning for the prevention of birth defects is the concern of the private
organization GEN (Grupo de Estudios al Nacimiento) .

Architectural planning courses cn accessibility are offered by the National
Autoncerem University.

Legislative planning is an ongoing concern of the Confederacidn Mexican; a
draft law is being prepared for presentation to the Senate. The Confederacido
is further studying the possibility of creating a motion on Guardianship to
help resolve the eccermic questions of persons with mental deficiercy whose
parents are r longer living, and also the creation of "cases hogar" (group
homes) which do not as yet edit in Mexico.

o INKIIIMATICN visritals

There is no official agency to help plan programs for visitors, but the
Confederacidn Mexicans has done so at times despite limited resources.

figmagLimalang - The official sdhool calendar runs from SepteMber to JUne with
bblo vacation periods, in December and in the Spring during the Easter Holy
Week.
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NEPAL

The Kingdcra of Nepal occupies a beautiful area between India and Tibet; its
level southern border is partly forested, partly cultivated. lb the north is
the m in sector of the Himalayan range, ircluding Mt. Everest. Nepal is
governed by a caistitutiaial monarchy, linking the country's 75 districts. The
population (1987 estimate) is 17.8 million; the capital city, Kathmandu, has
400,000. 90% of the population is Hindu (BA:Whist 5%, Islam 3%) . 93% wok in
agriculture.

Special services to parsons with mental retardation began around 1978 through
the isms Pbundation of Mary knoll Fathers Adam Cudalevsky and Joseph Thaler,
with eel:basis on mall wilts for children and training for parents and helpers
in simple care techniques. In 1981 the Goverment, at the request of Her
Majesty the Quasi, set up a committee to open a school in Katkmiandu with an
attached hostel for orphaned retarded children. Soon after, the Nepal
Association for the Welfare of the Mentally Retarded (Mgt) was founded in
which all the various agencies active in the field are leathers. A partnership
project betmen the Noruvgian Association for the Mentally Retarded (NFEU) and
AWMR began in 1985, making the services of two expatriate consultants, Jane and
Ron Brcuillette plus four volunteers, availab]e to assist in organization
especially of services in the rural and outlying areas, and in strengthening
the e3dsting services.

comma MEW= wrni mama wcwrimaCFI RIERNSIMMY

Ministry of labour and Social Welfare
Social Services National Coordination Council (SSNOC)
Mr. Madav Cam threstha, Executive Director
Brikuti Mandap, Kathmandu

Health Services Coordination Council (HSCC)
Mrs. Gauri K.C., Member Secretary
Bri)oiti Mandap, Kathmandu

Major responsibility for coordination and monitoring activities related to
disabilities rests in the above agencies, as well as planning for future
develop rents and research.

WILICARY CFGANI7ATIMS

The Association for the Welfare
of the Mentally Retarded (AMR)

Dr. Mahendra Prassi, Chairman
Mr. S.N. Shrivastava, Secretary
G.P.O. Box 3535
Kathmandu

AMC function; both as a mentership organization, aid as a semi-goverrmental
agency providing services, with full delegated authority and certain subsidies
from the Government (SSNOC/HSCC). Most of the early activities were developed
in the Kathmandu Valley, but are now spreading to other parts of the country.
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Thus specific planning and coordination of programs for persons with
intellectual disabilities are the function of Ai t; as well as public
information d.iseeminatian. All other retardation service organizations are
affiliated with MIR. In 1987, AMR vies accepted as a national loather society
of the International !segue of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap.

Maw APE4R members are the Nav Jyoti Special Children's Unit, which carried on
the utak of the HAMS Foundation and has five brandi units; St. Xaviers Social
Services Unit which includes training courses with awe eel:basis on mental
retardation, as well as providirg direct counselling and 'racial utak services.
Other voluntary organizations are citizen management ccsanittees for facilities
servicing retarded persons and their families. Such cumnittees consist of
civic and political leaders and involved parents.

In 1981, Father J. Thaler in cooperation with Mr. Shrestha, then in charge of
the Handicap Committee of MCC, made a sample pr-....;cilence study indicating a

much higher self report rate than in other countries. In 1983, research
carried out by Dr. Zena Stein for WED an developnental milestones resulted in a
screening tool to detect degrees of delay; this was part, of a nine-cdointry
stuy, funded by the Rztch Bisschop Bekkers Foundation.

EUBLICIITIONS

by Fr. J. Thaler, 1981
Sane of Our Sons and Daughters by Fr. A. Gudalefsky, 1983

St. /Caviare Sdhool, P.O. Box 50, Kathmandu

Dr. Z. Stein 1983,
Bekkers, P.O. Box 3400, A.K. Utrecht, The Netherlands.

BRIM DESICRIPITVE NUNS GI RICGPAN ARMS

Early intervention, family counselling - Infant screening and intervention have
been started at the maternity hospital by a German trained physiotherapist.
UNICEF and WED have developed a community based rehabilitation project with a
model program in Ehaktapur; mental retardation is included in the training
courses (Carolyn Arnold, P.O. Box 107, Kathmandu) . Save the Children USA
assists same retarded, multi - handicapped children. AWR's Counselling Centre
in Kathmandu provides hczne-based training; a toy and equipment lending library
has been set up, a service which is to be made available also in rural areas as
the planned regional rerouroe centres are established. Following the HANDS
630R :sloe parent seminars have been reintroduced and will lead to formation of
=we parent groups.

Edwation and social and trek skills training - A few special classes exist in
regular schools but the responsibility is still mainly with the voluntary
organizations, AVER and its members. In 1987, a total of 134 persons (mostly
children but a few adults) were receiving educational training from 29 teachers
In 12 different units. These numbers will increase rapidly as more personnel
became available. The Barr industrial centre will provide work
opportunities as well as generating sire inane for AWMR's programs.
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Perm:mat preparation, ana of the biggest loirdles in a country beginning
servitors, has become systematic. Too =rues have been organized an a nationallevel. The first competency - based course was held in May, 1987. A self-
instruct mental written in sizple Nepalese with photos, as well as a video
sumlemait, have been prepared. Administrative staff of AMR is being trained
and organizajorkal development is taking form, with long and at rangeplanning sessions offered.

Participation in the Special Olympics is becoming pqoular. 'The first national
west was held '71 1987; a few months later four athletes attended the
International Games in the USA.

Public information materials are considered a priority and an active media
blitz has been uncierway, one part focussed especially toward parents of youngchildren. Etrochures, a slide-script set, cookie strips and video tapes have
been produced.

=ER niRmemnaw Fit vxsrams

The best time to visit Nepal is tram October to May. ame to Septarber is therainy season when the mountains are cloud cowered and trekking impossible.
Information may be requested from SSNOC or Ana about their prows gas.

Schools are closed the first two weeks in January and the first two works in
October.
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THE NETHERLANDS

The care for the mentally retarded in the Netherlands is a Shared responsi-
bility of the goverment and of private organizations. However, provision of
care is almost totally in the hands of private, nonprofit organizations and
agencies that operate under a tripartite (Catholic, Protestant, non sectarian)
system of agencies whidh receive subventions from the appropriate public
bodies. The government, through financial, regulatory, advieory and planning
measures, makes the policy, in aces cooperation with the private
organizations. Increasing deoentralizaticn is giving more responsibilites to
the 12 previncial governments.

Education is compulsory from ages 5 throo4h 15. Special education has long
been apart of the Dutch public school system, schools fariaxilumdmly and
severely retarded children having been a part of the official system since
1950, and schools far mildly retarded since the 1920's. Residential homes and
schools under private auspices have existed since the turn of the century, but
the 1960's saw an extensive and differentiated development of services, for
retarded adults as well as children.

c":',.6111 I:

MillitairdiLYIELbtlatla
YtaligaMbilkUliSlatUr
Steenvoardelaan 370
(Mail s: P.O. Box 5406)
2280 HK Rijswijk (near The Hague)

Geneeekundige IrkePectie voor de
geestelijke Volksgezondheid
Afd. Intra- en extranurale zorg
voor geestelijk gehandiowten

Afdeling Maatschappelijke
Dienstverlening

iiillittarifLaailattraddiLM
Witfingigbizim
EUropaweg 4
(mailing-address: P.O. Box 35000)
2700 LZ Zdetermeer

Hoofdinspectie Speciaal Onderwijs
LaanvanVollehhove 3227
3706 AR man

Hillkt.firiSSMILWeilattiakeD
Zeestraat 73
2518 AA The He gue

Afdeling Omplementaire Sociale
Voorzieningen
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Ministry of Welfare,
Public Health and Culture

Medical Inspection for Mental
Health Service
Dept. Intra- and extramural care
for mentally handicapped persons

Department of Social Services

Ministry of Mucation and Science
Includes special education and
university level remardh.

Chief Inspectorate for Special
Educaticn

Ministry for Social Affairs

Department for Social Employment
including sheltered workshops
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idnisterie van JUstitie
Schedeldoekshaven 3.00
2511 VC The Hague

Ministry of Justice
Includes child protection and
supervision of °erten hones and
institutions

PIANNOG AND COCIRDDIAITCH

IntwatenrWmtAlt512awasn
ObODdiGORtebbeida
Dr. Reyersstraat 8
P.O. Box 439
2260 AX LeiSsdhenlam

Interdepartmental Steering Canittee
on Rehabilitation Policy
Includes the above Ministries with
participation also of the Ministries
of Transport aid Housing

321.11tIBELSIBMWEBNI

Stichting Federatie van Ouder- Federation of Parents Associationsverenigingen for the Mentally ffAndicapped
Stadhauderslaan 43
3583 JC Utredht Unites the 4 national parents' associations:

Vereniging van Cuders van Geestelijk:Gehandicapten
Parkmeg 59 - P.O. Box 103; 3600 AC Maarssen.
Established in 1976 by a union of 'Helpt Elkander' (general - 1952)
and nftmrhetZorgenkind' (Catholic - 1957)

Philadelphia ( - 1957)
Stadhauderslaan 43, 3583 it! Utrecht

DitXcnimWtind (Calvinist - 1973)
Zonnehof 12 - P.O. Bax 376, 3800 AT Amersfoort

Vereniging Gehandicaptenzorg Gereformeerde Gemeenten (Calvinist - 1975)
Houttuinlaan 7, P.O. Box 404, 3400 AX:Wberden

Through the Federation they are meMbers of the international League of
Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap. They receive government subsidyand over the years have stimulated action in all program areas, especially with
regard to social security, recreation and provision of group hames/hostels inthe community, as well as providing mutual support to their members and
information to the public. Total members:hip in 1985 60,000 including 27,500
parents of mentally retarded persons.

Nationale Ziekenhuisraad:
Subeectie Zwakzinnigenzorg
Cudlaan 4
P.O. Box 9696, 3506 GR Utrecht

FIAD, Federatie Dagverblijven en
Tehuizen voor Geestelijk
Gehaniimpten
Dukantenburg 78, 3437 AE Nieuwegein
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Subsection Mental Retardation
Care - Unites the private organiza-
tions providing residential care.

The private organizations
providing day-oenters for
children and adults and
group hares/hostels.



WSW, National Overlegorgaan
Socials Werkvoorzisning
Elviraland 73, 2591 OG The Hague

01111rlegoentrtau Buitervgagxn
Oridetvijs
Herenstraat 6, 3512 KC Utrecht

KIM
Iandalijk Swagnwarkingsorgaan
Kaatacharcelijka Dienstverlening
aan Mesta lijk Cohan:tic:lepton
Utradhtseweg 44, P.O. Box 318
3700 AH Zeist

National Association for
Sheltered Workalhops

Association for Special Education
Covers the three national special
education organizations.

Federation of Social Pedagogic
Cars Agencies far the Mentally
Retarded
Unites about 50 regional
specialized social work
organizations.

All the foregoing caganizations are joined together in the:

1andelijk Overlecprgaan Dalai:111i-
genzorg (10Z)
Kart* Elisabethstraat 6
P.O. Hoot 415
3500 AK Utrecht

National Association for the Care
of Mentally Retarded

03111:922181biatigai that Include Meal Batardat

Nederlands Genootschap ter Bestuder-
in; van de Zwakzinnighaid
!Corte Elisabethstraat 6
P.O. Box 415, 3500 AK Utrecht

Minch* Beakers Instituut
Karts Elisabethstraat 6
P.O. Box 415, 3500 AK Utrecht

IDC/NIG
National Informatiesystean
Gehandicapten
Zakkendragershof 44
P.O. Box 70, 3500 AB Utrecht

MX - Maandblad voor de
zwakzinnigenzorg
P.O. Box 43.5, 3500 AK Utrecht

Mit - Bishop Bekkers Institute
P.O. Box 43.5, 3500 AK Utrecht

Dutch Society for the Study of
Mental Deficiency
Established 1964, a founding
member of IASSND

Stimulates research, promotes
contacts, b3tween research
bodies; COordinatas aid to
developing countries.

National Infoczation System for
Disabled Persons supported
by the voluntary organizations
far mentally and physically
handicapped persons.

FUBLICPLETCHS

Published znonthly giving general
information on the whole field,
especially on actual developments.

Information and news bulletin on
research and research management.

Journals are published by the National Association for Sheltered Workshop;, by
the Social Pedagogic Owe Associations and by the national special education
associations. The four parents organizations and the Federation of Parents
Organizations also publish journals.
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Directory:

Guide for the Care of Mentally Handicapped. Edited by Sanson/Stafleu, Alpeham de Rijn/ Brussels, ISBN 90-6500-415-3

EREEF EBSCRIFTIVE NOTES ON MOMS AREAS

- Earlydetection, facilitating early treatment, is availdble through regional offices,connected with consultation and health services. Pre-natal detection iscarried out by seven genetics c enters connected with academic hospitals. Threeacademic centres can provide information on the hereditary aspects of mentalretardation. The social-pedagogic oenters
thnuja l clinics.

provide consultation to parents, ifmammary specia observation

laccejm- The Netherlands has pioneered in developing free, specialized
eduoation under public auspices; in 1985 a new law an special education tookeffect. The system has 14 cetegories of special education, two of which servethe mentally retarded (arJammodating 75% of the total special educationenrollment) .

-special school for children with learning disabilities. Minimal age ofadmission 4 1/2 years (in special kindergarten), maximal age 17; additionalspecial school to age 20.

-special school for children with severe learning disabilities. Minimal age ofadmission 4 1/2 years (in special kindergarten); maximal age 20. Thin type ofspecial school gives medial attention to the individual pupil. Motor skillsare
curr

developed and training in daily living is an important part of theiculum.

There are no special classes for the mentally retarded in the regular schools.School Advioe Services are available for teachers in regular schools, providingspecialized help if mentally retarded children attend regular classes. Howeverit is estimated that over 95% of the childmmedingspecial education arereoeiving it in the special schools.

Its26_123jaing_gallawegat
- The Dutch also pioneered in providing largeindustrial type sheltered workshops. During the long period of full employmentin the omentry mildly retarded yourxj people easily found employment in industryor commerme or else were plaoed through the social pedagogical service.Workshops (Whidh often serve a mixed clienteleofhandicapped persons) acceptedseverely and even profoundly retarded persons at a time when other countrieshad hardly begun to serve the moderately retarded. Legislation whidh tookeffect in 1969 mandated all municipalities to create work opportunities, withinor outside workshops, for handicapped individuals. lilt it also provided forthe creation of day centers for adults not able to work regularly, with lowproductivity. Sieve 1949 persons in sheltered employment have received wagesand since 1964 enjoy the same social benefits as employees in open industry.Sin 1985 the goverment has put a stop to the growth of sheltered workshops.

adial_CIED - In addition to the broad general programs of medical care, 1968legislation provides a special insurance scheme for severe medical risks andhas provided substantial relief to the families of severely and profoundly
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mentally retarded children and adults. 'Ihe law is broadly written and includes
care, alcng with therapy.

Beiskkajaljaa - In 1983, there were 158 residential institutions serving
29,478 mentally retarded persons. In the last decade the policy has been
directed to smaller institutions. There is only cne institution now of 940
residents and two of acprcerizately 750 residents; all other institutions are
mailer. In the 158 institutions ureic 27,869 professionals; total coats
mom* to Df1:2.770.000.000, and are tabu% care of by the Social Security
Systme. With an exception, mentally retarded people are no longer found in
psychiatric initituticts.

ajzadva - Since 1970 there has been a rapid growth of day-oentres and
hostels. In 1983, 31,450 places in day centres and 9500 in hostels were
available and will increase. Staff in day-centres 3950, Dfl:333,000,000. The
last decade has seen mach attention to family-care programs which give families
with a handicapped child assistance of various kinds (both social pedagogical
and help in hosekeeping).

ZiningiahntifitaTh21 - Mentally retarded perms over 17 years of age are
entitled to a personal irrxxoe true the RAW, a social insuranoe system, unless
they work in a Sheltered Workshop or elseuhere. The services are free, but for
a contribution to the carts of residential care and hostels related to income.

EgosajanLammen - are to considerable extent provided by the parents'
aseociaticns. Holiday knees and coartim have been particularly suocessful. The
social-p , responsible for the social adjustment, are very much
corxzernedl with organized leisure time activities particularly for the older
adolescents and adults: Judo and other sports are pro opted by the Nederlande

Sportbond voor Geestelijk Geheudicapten (Kcnirxiinnegracht 101, 's-Ctavenhage).

Besieumb - is being conducted under private auspices, universities and
residential institutions with financial support from the goverment. The Cutch
Society for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency is concerned with
promotion and coordination of research projects, and particularly in
stimulating multi-dieciplinary clinical and field research, and was
instrumental in starting the Bishop Bekkers Institute.

MEER 311101MIKEECW KR VISIMIE

Request for information and assistance in =ranging professional visits can be
directed to the International Relations Departments of the Ministries noted
above and to the voluntary organizaticra.

fabgalkaidus - the months of July and August.
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NEW ZEALAND

Including all the islands within its acludnistrative orbit, NM Zealand reachestram the tropics to the antarctic, but most of its population (3.2 isillion)lives in the North and South Islands. 85.8% are of European origin, 8.9%Maoris and 5.3% other races. The Maoris are of Polynesian origin havingmigrated to NOW Zealand betheen the 10th and 14th centuries. They have hadfull citizenship since 1840 and equality with persons of European descent.
New Zealand has been sea-governing since 1852. Eduoation has been tree andcatpuleary for all children over 5 years mince the 1880's. 11 current socialsecurity and medical care provisions date initially from 1938. Mast socialservices in Not Zealand are provided by the State without met to the user.
Services for mentally retarded weans followed the pattern set by GreatBritain and at mid-century were largely limited to a feet public school classesfar the mildly retarded (known then as mentally backward) and instibitions(known as psychopaadic hospitals or hospitals and training schools) for thosewhose removal from the community was than considered necessary.
A major shirt occurred in 1949 with the founding of the IntellectuallyHandicapped Children's Society, now the New Zealand Society for tiraIntellectually Handicapped. The Society has stimulated a revolution in publicthinking, professiava attitudes and goverment policy and has pioneered avariety of community services. With 38 branches and approodmately 1750 staff,INC is the largest voluntary organization in New Zealand. The range ofservices it provides for the 5,500 people with intellectual htudicaps and theirfamtlies encompasses pre-schools, vocational opportunities, residential homestar both children and adults and knee support programme. Mildly handicappedc iildren are not considered "intellectually handicapped"; occasionally name asadults may be it tcluded in m services.

err AGENDES uniuretase, RUCATepAncel laffactisninaw

Department of Health

Division of Mental Health
PO Bcoc 5013
Welliu tan

The Comaissioner of Works
PO Bcoc 12-041
Wellington

DeNZIMBEtSILDIEatign

Division of Special Mucation
GOwernment Buildings
Private Hag
Wellington

Responsibility for supervision of
regioni1 and local Hospital Boards
operating the larger special institu-
tions or psychopaedic hospitals.

Responsibility far approval of plans
and design of buildings when
government subsidy is paid to IHC.

Responsibility for education of all
intellectually handicapped school age
children.
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Department of_,, Social_

DirecbmrCkwieral
Private Bag
Wellingbmn

Responsible for welfare benefits and
community services, for day care
acconmodation and work opportunity
of people with intellectual handicaps.

VOUNZATatCliaNIZAMIC*5

The New Society for the Intellectually Handicapped, Inc. (IHC)

Mr. J BMUnro, National Director, National Office

Private Hag
Wellingbmn

One of the earliest national societies to be organized (1949), the IHC has been

an active and strongly supportive member of the International League of

Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap since 1966, among others, supplying

a President (D.M.G. Beasley MD, President of IHC & ILSMH) and organizing

Pacific regional conferences in 1972 and 1984.

Parent Special Action Groups within IHC:

That for Intellectually
Handicapped People

Mrs Lou McDonald, Director
PO Box 6549 Te Aro
Wellington

The Down's Association
Mrs Ngaire Brown
PO Box 4142
Auckland

AMC - The Asia and Pacific Action
Committee

Mr Dan Wills
IHC Auckland Branch

The Autistic Sub-committee
Mrs Philippa Stephens, Secretary
5 Buchanan Street
Wadestown
Wellington

Parent-to-Parer t
P3 Box 4232
Hamilton East

Provides partnership assistance to
groups in nurrerous Pacific Island
nations (e.g. Fiji, Western Samoa,
the Cook and Solomon Islands,
Vanatu, Tbnga, TUvalu, also Nepal,
Malaysia, Philippines.

ANILIOTIC/15

kigadlilintagAILJALBELiallara
Published by the N.Z. Association of Teachers of the Mentally Handicapped

PO Box 5697, Auckland

Published for the N.Z. Association for the Scientific Study of Mental

Deficiency and the Australian Society for the Study of Intellectual

Disabilities, unit for Rehabilitation Studies School of Education,

Macquarie University, North Ryder N.S.W. 2113, Australia.
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IELEmmiew
Published by the N.Z. Society for the Intellectually Handicapped, Ms DeborahWillett, Editor. DIC National Office, Private Bag, Wellington

These journals are published quarterly.

LIENGWEi26

Digatit-a-aind216_12121siLargini
Advisory Council for the Community Welfare of Disabled Persons
Department of Social Welfare
Private Bag 21
rtstal Centre
Wellington

Directory of Special Education and Guidanoe Seryice in NZ
Department of Education
wealingban

LIMPOUDitt_a=
New Zealand Society for the Intellectually Handicapped
PO Box 1063
Wellington

There are also several regional directories of services.

RIMEARDEI

The New Zealand Institute of Mental Retardation
Mrs Anne Bray, Director
Department of General Practice
Medical School
Dunedin

Human Genetic Research Unit
Department of Human Genetics and Community Medicine
Auckland Medical School
Private Bag
Auckland

HEMP EMCREprIVE NCI= CIN PICGRAMME ARIAS

- There is noone organization directly responsible for case finding whidh therefore ininfancy depends an the concern of rearents and the level of rareness ofobintetricians, nurses, family, doctors and paediatricians. A noteworthy serviceis provided throughout the country by the visiting nurses of the PlunketSociety, an infant health nervy see more than 90% of all newborn babiesand maintain contact for the first five years. Diagnosis in infancy may bemade by general medical practitioners and is usually confirmed by apaediatrician. Children may be referred to hospital Child Health clinics whichprovide child guidance services and are extending their work for families witha handicapped child. counsellimof parents is given by family doctors,
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paediatricians, psychologists of the Department of Education, and social
workers employed by D.

A survey of the incidence of mental retardation has been done. There is no
national register of retarded persons and no national register of children at
risk, although in same hospitals paediatricians maintain "at risk" registers.

aboalsm - School attendance is compulsory for all children but severely
handicapped children are still occluded in many areas. 1HG continues to seek
alteration to the Education Act which permits this discrimination. Pre-school
services depend largely an voluntary effort but are subsidized by the State.
Many Idndergartens and play centres will accept intellectually handicapped
children whose admission is supported by IHC staff or psychologists of the
Educatial Devertment. INC conducts pre--school centres for children not
approved far admission to kindergarten and play centres. School-age children
attend either a special class located within an ordinary school or separate
special schools, provided by Education Boards. Selection for admission is made
by psychologists of the Education Department who assess social as well as
mental development, and who act as consultants to the teachers. Mere is also
a medical examination.

The Horne Training Section of the Department of Educatians Correspondence
School provides a service to over 100 handicapped children living in isolated
areas by regular mailing of indivickalized learning materials, consultation
with parents and a personal visit at least once a year.

Private (other than State) education is given at boarding schools such as St.
Raphael's Hone of compassion (Cartertcn) Marylands Residential Special School
for Boys (Christchurch) and Hohepa (Steiner) Hone-schools (Napier and
Christchurch).

aggarigniauga Magma - Psychologists of the Education Department and
psychologists and psyddatrists in the Health Service cooperate with voluntary
organizations to make assessments or give advice camerning the placement of
young persons in enrkshope and work training programmes. Training is offered
through vocational services of the INC, in workshops of the V= peychopaedic
hospitals and in sheltered workshops in Auckland and Chris of sane local
volunteer grays. For most persons, employment within a workshop continues
indefinitely. Vert few moderately and severely retarded persons are in open
employment In New Zealand although it is in the aim of the IHC to place as many
as possible in outside employment and considerable progress is being made.

figatgajamckage - In New Zealand all hospital treatment and care is free. A

charge is made for other medical consultations. The Department of Health's
thud Health Clinics and medical staff give advice to parents of intellectually
handicapped children, but medical care is given by general practitioners,
paediatricians and general hospitals. Preventive measures against damage due
to Rh factor are taken and the Guthrie test for PHU and other inborn errors of
metabolism is carried out in all newborns. Vaccination against rubella and
measles is widespread.

Begjaajgajtadlities - The New Zealand Society for the Intellectually
Handicapped operates community family homes and hostels (through its local
branches) which offer housing for persons with handicaps attending schools or
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workshops, provide some short-stay accommodation for all ages and ongoing
accommodation for adults. At present the IHC cannot meet the demand foraccommodation. Other residential accommodation is provided by the RudolphSteimmrikimpafftems for school children and young adults (usually the less
severely handicapped), and St Raphael's Home of Cbmpassion for physically andmentally handicapped women.

Within the ccamunity there are still inadequate services for people who areintellectually handicapped, forcing contirming placements in the large
government psychopaedic hospitals, under management of the Hospital Boards.

ljnorgalkidatigne - The State gives subsidies on some capital expenditure by
voluntary societies for the establishment and improvement of approved
workshops, hostels, homes and daycare centres. It subsidizes some staffsalaries and pays maintenance subsidy for children living in hostels.Intellectuallyhmmlicamped persons over 16 years receive a Social Welfare

Benefit (not dependent an insurance contributions) at the same rateas other disabled or chrumiaally ill persons and may have an additional annual
income up to $1,300. The IHC Trust arrangement has an increasing rawer of

tar ' death
sdlo are assured personal contacts and some financial support after

Eggrantim National Coordinator of Recreation oversees recreation services
in IHC branches. Self-advocacy groupehave become active in numerous branches.

itigungb - The Daman Genetics Research Unit, Medical School, Auckland, is
carrying out extensive studies, particularly in metabolic anomalies. Dr.Robert Guthrie has assisted in is screening for PKU and other genetic
conditions, using blood sanpies from all newborns in New Zealand and tram thoseborn under medical supervision in the Pacific Islands, Fiji, Rarotonga WesternSamoa and American Samoa, the Tbkelau Islands and the British Solemn Islands.Promising work has started in the N.Z. Institute of Mental Retardation,
initiated by the IHC.

Daregnalmaining - IHC is now offering a number of in-service courses to itsstaff. Other courses are available from universities, teachers colleges and bycorrespondenoe.

jaanning - Officers of the New Zealand Society for the Intellectually
Handicapped are in direct communication with relevant government departments
conferring an the expansion of services, but there is no special inter-agency
committee or ccupoehensive national plannimg group in operation.

OMER INKEHAITON j VIS:Mcms

The National Director of the New Zealand Society for the Intellectiy
Handicapped will give advice and further addresses for contact.

The Edumaticn Department and the Health Department will offer advice or assistin arranging tours according to the visitor's academic or professional
interest.

&Nal Holidays - The annual period is from mid - December to the end of January;second and thindueeks in May;
period

to first week in SepteTber.
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NICARAGUA

Nicaragua is the largest of the Central American Republics with coasts an both
the Pacific Oman and the Caribbean. Its populaticn of more than 2 million is
largely of mimed Indian and European (Spanish) origin. Law under Sparkish
rule, Nicaragua has been an independent republic since 1938. The capital city,
Managua, has a populaticn of 500,000. Spanish is the official larguage and the
liters_ cy rate for people over 15 years of age is abet* 60%. Recent information
has not been received but it is Mom that in 4he urban areas special education
services exist, as well as prevention, diagnosis and early stimlatice as part
of the mother and thild health programs. Parent counselling and education of
the public are respcnsibilities of workers in both health and education
services.

GOVENNIENT AGENCIES MS MEM MAMMON RESECIESIMIZELES

nialaRrill-delMagide Major function:
Department* de Educecidel Especial Coordination and consultation.
Cceplejo Civic° Camilo Ortega Saavedra
Modulo "P", MI Managua

Miatitelda-Sitlaa The Department of Mother and
Di reccidn Materno Infantil Child Services provides
Cceplejo Civico Camillo Ortega Saavedra diagnosis and treatment.
Modulo "P", Managua

BRIEF EESC1UMVE HMS CH i AREAS

is carried out under the
supervision of the programs of the Ministry of Health, as well as by special
education services.

Motto - The Dapartment of Special Education provides services to the extent
possible in regular primary schools in the larger cities. Ten years ago two
special schools were functioning in Managua under supervision of the special
education department, Eecuela Nacianal de Orientacidn y Educacion, and Escuela
de ftsefkanza Especial N' 2; a 1113i Centro Nacional de Menores Especiales (C ENE)

was to be opened.

Begagaiel&ere - is provided in tt mental hospital (Hospital Neuro-
psiquilktrioo) which has a sectior retarded children.

rInandaLasektam - Through the Ministry of Educaticn, the State =tributes
to the salaries of special schcol teachers. Other expenses must be funded
through private scuroes.

pereconelingning - is a responsibility of the Ministry of Education.

OTHER INRIPMMIXti Pt3t VISFICRS

Requests lay be directed to the Ministry of Education.

faxmLnaliclaye - The long vacation extends frau December 1 until January 31

throughout the country.
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NIGERIA

The Federal Republic of Nigeria is a member of the British Comormealth and weea leader in the devalcpnent of the West African Economic Ommunity whichirclulee 15 French, Wish and Portuguese speaking countries. It is Africa'smost populated country (80 million people) , with most living outside the majorcities. Isms is the capital city. There are almost 250 tribal and linguisticgroups in Nigeria; English is the official language. Religions include Maslen,Animist and Christian.

There is a fairly uniform national school system, with over 4 million studentsin primary, secordary and technical schools as well as 16 universities,including faculties of law and medicine.

Since becoming irdependent in 1960 Nigeria has witnessed a slow, steady andmean, progress towards national solidarity and self-fulfillment. Mentalretardation services in Nigeria are generally provided through agencies thatalso deal with other handicappirg conditions, since these caditians receivedattention earlier than mental retardation, traditionally the responsibility ofthe family and local cam pity people. lIbr the most part services have beenmissionary, volunteer, = university-operated, with fUnding from donations andfees, although in the pap,: several years the state and federal goverments havetaken on partial funding rearnsibility. Additionally, services have mainlybeen for dtildren, and are ocev....-tintrated in major cities such as Lagos, Madan,Enugu, and Kaduna. Since the advent of the local goverment system in 1975,programme are being initiated in mare states of the Federation.

coniamer AGENCIES NE121 MENTAL Remanincti RESECINSIMLITY

Federal Ministry of Health
Victoria Island
Lsgos

Feder-43. Ministry of Ilducationi Special Educatign SectionAkmaciu Bello Way
Victoria Island
lagos

Federal Ministry of Social Develoment. Youth. Sports ani Culture5 Kofo Abayami Street
Victoria Island
Lagos

SkragittaOraisIDliaPpdAillsiten
P.O. Box 1231
Madan, Oyo State

The 19 States have Ministries similar to the federal ones.
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EU111311X1

Association far Handicamed Children
c/o Irstituta far Child Health (ICH)
University of Lagos
Health Centre Bldg., Randle Avenue
Surulere, Lagos

The ICH, a service, training and research organization, was started in 1965.
'the Association, started in the same year, tries to coordinate the various
government and voluntary services.

110111/MIN CIFGANIZATIMS

'Me Cheshire Hanes of Nigeria,
locations:
Cheshire Hans
91 Agege Motor Road, Mushin
Lagos

with headquarters in Lagos and branches at these

Oluyole Cheshire Home
P.O. Bax 1425, Ibadan
Oyo State

the Nigerian Girl Guides Vocational Centre for Ha:dimmed Girls*
c/o Chief (Mrs) T.O.A. Sodeirde, Chairman
16 CPO Osagie Street
S.W. Skoipe, taigas

Nigeria Society far Handicapped Children*
Institute of Child Health
Randle Avenue, c/o P.O. 2081
Yabe, Lagos

Became member of the IL SE in 1986.

ctionlgurauVlannialtigns which Dr-luie mental _Bitanktim

Nigeria National Society for
Rehabilitation of the Disabled
Orthopaedic Hospital
Igbobi, Lagos

Child Care Social Services
Women's Voluntary Organization
c/o 'The Secretariat
21 Olonode Street
Yaba, Lagos

Child Guidance Clinic
P.M.B. 3.054
Yaba, Lagos

his organization was started in 1971,
and is an affiliate miter of
Rehabilitation International.

Child Treatment and Placement Haw
146 Kirikiri Road
Megunle (APaPa) Lag Ce

Me Red Cross
c/o Ithe Spastic Clinic
Orthopaedic Hospital
Igbodi, Lagos
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Good Samaritan School for
Handicapped Children
P.O. Box 1232.

Oyo State

"Gidan Yara Don Dekikai Da Tababbun"
Opposite Goverment Secondary School
Zaria City, Kaduna State

Good Samaritan Movement
P.O. Box 4032
University College Post Office
Madan, Oyo State

(School)

'No directories of services for the handicapped, cane for Nigeria, and one forthe Lagos area, have been published by the Institute for Child Health:

IggeritanlianUILHISittairigagMant Edited by Prof. Alnechi AnuaIcaVe andprinted by the Lagos University College of Medicine.
_.91% !It - ric_ I l

carried cut by the Nigeria Educational Research Council (NERC), it
a survey

collaboration with the Special Education Section of the Federal Ministry ofEducation (1979-80). Edited by A.O. ADD, NERC, Lagos

- I = w ,z. -

SabetianNUCIfigLinglge:

rii=gtRIZLaialtitatigtiligrAINLEfthilitliticeathelicolicamicUallggdaOiled by The Federal Ministry of Social Development, Youth, Sports andCulture, Victoria Island, Lagos, 1981.

14ariPcmer Resister of Professionals in tit, Field of Special Education. Compiledby The Special Education Section of the !Warta Ministry of Education, 1986.

IMP INSCRIPTIVE )VI Ct4 PROGRAM ARMS

101, I. I t I 10 I 00. ;.- t . I1- Child guidanoe clinics, salmis and institutions Pre the.mostprevalent types of services. The clinics provide diagnosis and asseament,consultation to parents, and treabant, while the sc:hools provide Primarilynon-academic training of a pre-ivocaticnal nature.
The government has established the Child Guidanoe Clinic which cones under theMinistry of Education; also the Educational Unit for the Handicapped atOrthopaedic Hospital, all in Lagos State. The latter also offers oocupaticnaltherapy. The Institute for Child Health, in conjunction with the Lagos StateGoverment and the Neurology Clinic of the Department of Pediatrics at theUniversity of Laws Medical School, provides a voluntary registry for thehandicapped and encourages goverment action on their behalf. ICI also givesconsultation to parents; diagnosis, assessment and medical services areavailable at the Institute and in other locations such as schools tadinstitutions. The Orthopaedic Hospital in Lagos, as well as other hospitals,provide medical. care.



The Nigerian (irl Guides Vocational Training Centre trains raentally handicapped
girls, including those with additional physical handicaps, in self-care and
social skills, and gives them a basic krxwlelge of academics, based on
practical skills such as cooking, 'swim and manipulative skills gained through
a wide variety of craft work (such as tie-dye, batik, pottery, needlework and

weaving). lbs Centre operates ureter the aegis of the Girl Guides Association,
aid is their national project, managed by a committee of professionals,
volunteers and consultants. Ihe day-to-day administration, training and
superrisiai is undertaken by the teachers/admirdstratars, with t1 support of
other teachers and volunteers.

In 1981, to 4xmaetrarate the International Year of Disabled Persons, 300
qualified handicapped students were offered scholarships for post secondary
education ranging from academics, commercial, vocational, technical acid

professional studies. Dm girls who are mentally retarded benefitted from this
scheme.

Base= - The ICH =ducts some survey and biochemical research on mental
retardation. Research an the adaptation of foreign intelligence tests for
Nigerian use has been carried out in the Universities of Lagos ard Madan, ard
the Child Guidance Clinic in Yaba unifier the umbrella of the Psycho-Hlucational
Service of the Lagos State Ministry of Education.

ZuclangiXabling - There is a shortage of trained personnel, but training has
been dale at the IcH aril at the Teaching Hospital, College of Medicine,
Department of Pediatrics, University of Lagos, as well as abroad. Also,
occasional 1-day training seminars on mental retardation have been conducted by
the mi. As a result of a survey carried out by the Federal Ministry of
Education in 1975, which highlighted the acute shortage of trained personnel
for Special Education, 3.1 million Naira was allocated for such needed training
in the third National Development Plan covering the period 1976-1980. This was

for local and overseas training.

MUER INEURMATICti IMVISrICES

This can be obtained from the Institute for Child Health and/or the Federal

Ministry of Education.

gcbcg13211400 - December 13th - January 5th; Easter holidays - ore wee.k, July

5th - September 9th.
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NORWAY

Norway has 4.2 million people and, the second lowest populaticn density inEurope; it has one of the highest life expectancy rates, and an overall highstandard of living.

In 1976, the Starting (Parliament) give full approval to a Parliamentary Reporton care and future policies for persons with marital retardation. The mainpoints are: Care for person with mental retardation must include education andtreatment, suitable °downtime housing and meaningful leisure time activities;as far as possible, they shall have the same rights as other citizens; servicesshall be given in the local municipalities and services provided by differentdepartments shall be coordinated. The work of the residential institutionsshall be integrated with other services; the gualit,y of life lethin theinstitution ant be improved. Their size is to be reduced and family sizehomes established in the community. Resources wet be available for parents totake care of family members with mental retardation at home, funds to organize
parent-to-parent support networks must also be available. Reseaxch andinformation sharing must receive greater emphasis, and finally, the rights ofpeople with mental retardation shall be strengthened.

GOVERNMENT AGENarEs saim MENIAL RETARCATICN RESPCNSIBILITY

Kirke- og undervisnirgs-
departementet
pcstbcks 8119, Dep.
0032 Oslo 1

Kultur- og vitenskaps-
departeuentet
postboks 8020, Dep.
0030 Oslo 1

Faftruker- og Administrasjons-
deparbementet
postboks 8004, Dep.
0032 Oslo 1

Kamunal- og Arbeids-
departementat
postboks 8112, Dep.
0032 Oslo 1

Sosialdepartementet
postboks 8011, Dep.
0030 Oslo 1

Helsedirektoratet
poetboks 8128, Dep.
0032 Oslo 1

Ministry of Church and Education

Ministry of Culture and Science

Ministry of Consumer Affairs and
Government Administration

Ministry of local Goverment
and Labour

Ministry of Social Affairs

Directorate of Health
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The min rencnsibility for mental retardation is di /bled between the education
aril health authorities cc the local (casuune), county, (fylke) and national
(central) levels.

VOILIIIZARY DTI NS

PE13112V-011=1-initnta-FatanbraiGn

Norsk Farburd for Psykisk Norwegian Association
Utviklingshemmede, (NFEU) for the Mentally Retarded
keragatan 47
0180 Oslo 1

Pbunded in 1967, the primary aim of the Association is to bring together parent
creeps in their min national organization in or to give their special view-
points more public emphasis, and to represent more actively the still -unmet
needs and special rights of mentally retarded children and adults. the
Association became a member of the Internaticnal lentil, of Societies for
Persons With Mental Handicap in 1968, and has been extremely active in the
Daague's partnership work in developing countries, in Bangladesh and in Africa.

The MU, with 10,000 MEIthers and 225 local aseociatiars, including groups of
hardicapped people, is an important influence in the develcceent of public
services for persons with rental handicap. With eamanic support frau the
state, the Association maintains a parent support service especially aimed at
r parents, a service smith is spreading throughout the country.

San rd for frivillig arbeid Council for Voluntary Work
far psykisk utviklingshermede for the Mentally Retarded
cio Thorsrud, Akershagan,
2312 Ottestad.

The Muncil bias established in 1951 to coordinate the work of voluntary groups
in Wilding up the institutional care. It consists of representatives from
many national lamenitarian and health organizations and some professional
societies. Its work was very important during the 1950s and '60e; since then
the structure and focus has changed to an =Oasis on public information and
education.

ALigtt (Our Rights)
Alcersgatan 47
0180 Oslo 1

Mum= (AsPort)
Ase Shields, editor
Homans vei 18,
1310 Blammenholc

R1BLICATICMS

Journal (since 1970) of Norsk Forbund
for psykisk utviklingsheumecle

Journal (since 1954) of Samordningsradet
for frivillig arbeid for
psykiski utviklingsheurecle
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A detailed Directory is issued annually by the Health Directorate listing byregion (14) the umbers of residents in each institution, state and private,in care holies and in family care, as well as in day care and shelteredwork.

masir cisczavrac s ati PEOGRAK MOMS

agnitialimaaismakAnahseamertmQualltatiaLtUagenta - Most earlycase finding takes place through maternity hospitals, general practitioners orpublic health nurses in the 1400 health centers foray:others and children,scattered throughout the country. They provide infant care and, inmost cases,chedk-up services for small dhildren. Pediatric, neurological and psychiatricdepartments of larger hospitals are used for seocrEktry assessments.

In February 1985, a special center for the diagnosis and treatment of childrenwith serious brain damage, including severe mental retardation, was started atthe state hospital in Oslo. FraWbu is a unique center near Oslo where familiesor individuals with disabilities come for !counseling and help, usually .tn smallgroups of like disability, for a weekend or longer. Contacts and support comefrom the various special interest groups of parents and professionals.

Tefinrvit inp - Tile first special schools for retarded children lore started in1881; same st.11 function although the principle of integration is an acceptedpolicy. Children with handicaps mast be accepted in kindergarten programs andmaybe given special education training if necessary. COmpulsory andappropriate elementary education for all children, including those withhandicaps, has been since 1975 the responsibility of the (454) local
authorities. Handicapped children may receive educational programs before theusual sdhool starting age of 7 years and after 16 years when necessary. Thecounties, Whidh provide the Upper Seccrdery Schools (17-21 years), shall givepreference to handicapped youth. In addition, persons with mertal retardation
may receive educational services under the Adult Education Act. As a result ofthese new laws, between 1975 and 1985 the number of children in institutionalcare has been significantly reduced.

BegigualatilatatClaUl= The institutional system was mainly built up byprivate organizations with support from the state and the counties. In 1970the Hospital Act gave full responsibility to the counties to plan, establishand run the necessary health institutions including those for persons withmental retardation. The plan included central institutions, smallerresidential units, day institutions and private/family care. In quite a fewareas two or more counties have joined together to provide services, making atotal of 14 regions.

In 1985 there were same 270 institutions serving about 8,000 persons, with 400living in private/family care. The state reimburses 50 percent of the costs.According to the regulations issued by the Ministry of Social Affairs, everycountyfregion shall have a professional team to insure that eadh residentreceives appropriate treatment; the team is responsible for all admissions anddischarges. Each county also has an inspection team which monitors all
services, particularly with regard to the rights of eadh retarded individual;this team consists of a lawyer, a social worker and a parent, plus theiralternates.
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gmagatatierzlins - Sham 1976 more emphasis has been placed on establishing
services within the onvaunity, especially helping children cc' milts living
with or moving into smeller grow hoar. A 1982 law (effective
1984) hes von the local amounities the responsibility of providing the
needed health and social services for all residents, i.e. all "first
line services*, while special services are a county obligation. There are
still questions in same areas about bad this is to be resolved in ewe cases of
persons with Metal retardation.

atjaraiallOpINE - For all citizens, the National Insuraros pays for all
medical services, adoulent and hospital, rehabilitation services, disability
and other social benefits such as child allowances, maternity support and old
age pensions. Similar IIIIIIMMOS prwisions prwide support to the umployed,
and to single persons and families in need of social assistance. In *nay all
of these services are considered iaportant to promote the comma welfare. In
addition, persons with mental retardation may obtain various tones of financial
mapport from the national illIalrarXXI program depending on individual need for
such support, thus gradually limiting the dependence on the instituticevol

- Norway has a long histccy of PrWiriding suds
services too hardiCeEpd people but parsons with mental handicap have been one
of the last groups included. Still today, only a moll patcentage of pimple in
sheltered won kshape and vocational training centers under the administration of
the Directorate of Labour have mental retardation. Same sheltered workahopa at
institutions are ilard being transferred to the Directorate of labour at the
request of Parliament.

- Norway's most significant contribxtion to mental retardatian
research has been the work of Dr. Asiojitan 1FVflling, discoverer of PYLI
(rherwllestonuria or Waling's disease) in 1934. Today both medical and
educaticnal research are being contacted, and there is growing interest; funds
are scarce although the Council for Voluntary Wotic far the Mentally Retarded
has provided ia.pport for several projects. Reoently, the state has supported
research to identify the real needs of persons within the county institutional
systems as wall as in the °amenities, investigations which are of great
isportanos in plarmb services.

bugginelMajning - lack of enough specialized personnel is an acute problem.
A diploma course for spacial education teachers includes basic teaching
sephasizkg the child rather than the handicap, and a second year of
specialization. Three-year training courses far care per are offered in
7 schools. Originally this was far work in institutions but the curriculum has
been charged to paxpare staff for work in ommunity programs. Nurse training
is three years and may be followed by an advanced course in psychiatric
rairsirq. Short =urges in mental retardation are offered in such disciplines
as medicine, psychology, actuation, social work, and for directors of wailer
residential hares.
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agasajw Aeowitly physical education programs have been intensified,especially in the institutions. The Department for Youth and Sport in theMinistry of Culture and Science has been especially interested in physicaltraining and sports for residents of institutions and has also providedfinancial supi:soct for various sports facilities it has boom* quite usual forpeople with mental handicaps to travel to the Midi terranean cxxattries anvacation. A private organization has established a holiday resort in Spainespecially for people with mental retardation, but there are in fact rarelyproblems with ordinary vacation travel army:jaw

OTHER DIIIIIMATIM KR VIM=
Assistance in Baldry/ plans to visit can be requested from the HealthDirectorate and the NFPU.

faxagjjajang - The summer vacation period is from mid.OUne to mid-August.



PAKISTAN

Me Islamic republic of Pakistan has a mulation of 97 million (1987) and an
area of 310,413 square miles, including areas of outstanding sonic beauty and
arewsealexiical interest. Its political format has bean variable, with periods
of martial law and 110cparisents with parliamentary democracy. Relations with
India have been unstable since Partition and Independence in 1947. Pakistan is
apoomcdating 3 million refugees from neighboring Afshanistan. The =try is
sulti-ethnic and multi-linguistic. Urdu is the official language, but English
is spoken by the educated claims and is camonly used in Goverment business.
The population is 95% Malin, with Christian, Hindu and Sikh minorities.

Same 30% of the population are urban dwellers. Six cities exceed 1 million,
with Karachi (8m.) and labors (3m.) the largest. Corsiderable progress has
been made in adding an irdustrial bass to a largely agricultural economy, but
the rats of annual population increase (3%) has eaten into the material
prosperity that might have been expected. Per capita GNP is about $380.
Infant mortality rate 120 per thousand; school enrollment about 65% (boys), 30%
(girls); adult literacy rata is 26%.

consitasta AMC=

Directorate-General of Special Education
Division of Special Education and Social Welfare
Ministry of Health, Special Education and Social Welfare
Goverment of Pakistan, Islamabad

lialiaalmagctastlistalliataislatice
Division of Health
Ministry of Health, Special Biucation and Social Welfare
Goverment of Pakistan, Islamabad

. 9 woo' ,.. m.e-.°A I S.°.

National COuncil of Social Welfare
Nbinztoer Plaza, East Blue Area, Islamabad

VCIUNISRY MERCIES

Nith_Edsort_ClasauLinikotaLlidarslatico

No voluntary agency yet has more than Province-wide scope. There are moves
towards farming a National Federation of the existing organizations, arcng
which the more prominent are:
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Association for Children with
Eiwitional and learning Problems
c/o Dep. of Neuro-Psychiatry,
Jinah Partgracklate,Medical Centre
Karachi * 1982

Association for Retarded Children
166-E Block 3, P.E1C.H.S.
ICarachi 1982

Frontier Aseociation for the
Mentally Handicapped
14-A ?Weir Mansion41 Railway Road
Peshaker, I4AfFP 1980

Affiliate members of the Internaticnal league of Societies for Persons wit':Mental Handicap.

Society for Children in Need of
Special Attention - SCDESA
20 Oriental Chambers, Altar Hussain M.
Karachi 1968

Society for Mentally and Earticnally
Handicapped Children
P.O. lkoc 621, G.P.O. Lahore
Punjab

West Rakistan Society for Welfare of
Mentally Retarded Children
16-6, Gulberg II
lahore

Institute of Social Sciences
14 / E-iv Model Rein
Lahore

Pakistan Psychological Associaticn
P.O. Box 1511
Islamabad

Pakistan Psychiatric Society
c/o Dept. of Psychiatry
Khyber Hospital
Peshawar

RESEARCH

National Institute of Special Education
c/o Directorate-general of Special
Educaticn
Islamabad

National Institute of Psychology
P.O. Box 1511, Islamabad

National Council of Social Welfare
Manzoor Plaza, East Blue Area
Islamabad

Pakistan Medical Research Courcil
Islamabad

HIBLIC710:149

motive Year Baletja j2Lctaculartauksitir, P.O. Box 621, GOP Lahore

Mental Health Centre, Peshawar, also regularly publishes manuals, curriculum
materials, public educaticn parphlets and other papers in the mental handicap
field.



MOW EESCRIPME ND= CH PROGRAM ARRAS

ggamailkamlikkicatja) - In 1978 there bare 6 special schools; in 1987 more
than 40 ecbx:ational and training facilities exist for the mentally handicapped,
and the pool of skills, experience and public aware ass has grown steadily.
Mental handicap in Pakistan is in transit from the medical to the
education/social welfare field. Pediatricians and psychiatrists used to be the
first and last professional points of contact for families: they are now able
to refer awards to educational facilities, a shift of emphasis that is
enlarging both the rehabilitative potentials and the inter-disciplinary
tensions.

Iftmaimakienjakig - Same personnel with backgrounds in pediatrics, psychology,
child psychiatry or social lice* have taken training abroad in modern approaches
to the 3nantally handicapped and are now informally training special school
staff cn-tlie-jcb. Samoa Goverment -spermored training started in 1986, and
will use distance learning methods from 1988.

BiLiailtiALAMILCumnity_Scasiam sane large, segregated institutio' "h
residential facilities have reoently been constructed an the basis of eci, ter
plans and attitudes, while =ire recent trends of thought have resulted in
integrated schooling of handicapped children in Sind Province and sane
ommunity-directed rehabilitation developments in Punjab and the North West
Frontier. Oche self-advocacy group exists, in Karachi.

plaza's; end Present Tr - A national survey of mental handicap N3Os
indicates that plans and priorities centred an e3ctending existing institutions
and counsellirg services; and discovering professional and financial resources
tc achieve this goal. Respondents identified lack of professional skills,
negative public attitudes and lack of coordinated efforts ancng the major
obstacles. Items such as self -advocacy, leisure time, sports, legislation,
architectural design, profound mental handicap, education for personal
relationships, were hardly on the agenda. Yet the exposure to international
currents of thought is considerable, and these more sophisticated demands are
beginning to campete for the limited available rescurces of time and personnel.

MEER INFORMATLON RIR VISITCRS

Professional visits may be arranged with the Ministry of Health, Special
Education and Social Welfare, together with the Pakistan 1113urist Development
Corporation, Government of Pakistan, Islamabad.

School Holidays - three months ranging from May to September, depending on the
part of the country. Institutions are normally closed on Fridays each week.
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PARAGUAY

The Republic of Paraguay is a semi-tropical country bounded by Argentina,
Bolivia and Brazil. The capital, Asuncidn, has 530,000 inhabitants, 14% of the
total population, estimated (1987) at 4.3 million; 4.1% live in urban areas.

Official languages are Spanish and Guarani, both spoken currently by most of
the population. Primary edimtion is bilingual; the literacy rate has
increased to 84%. 41% of the population in 1982 was under 14 years of age; the
growth rate is 2.5% and life expectancy is 65 years. Mara is a social
insurance system for Employed persons and their families, including medical
benefits, administered by the Social Insurer= Institute of the Ministry of
Health and Public Welfare. The institute has its awn hospital and out,;--Alent
services.

Education is free and Obligatory from 7 to 14 years of age, and includes
emceptional children (those with special needs). Great attention has been
given to development of public education in the recent decades; during 1983,
3,690 primary schools, 658 secondary sdhools and two universities were
functioning. The first special school for dhildrenwith mental retardation was
created in 1956. Othkags have followed successively, public and private, mainly
during the last 15 years.

GOVERNNENZAL AGENCIES IIITH 1611111/ REZISRONEECti ResPatrumnirr

kLinisterio de Salud Pub not v
Bienestar Social

Departamento de Salud Mental
Brasil y Pettirossi
Asuncion

Ministry of Public Health and
Social Welfare

Mental Health Department

Ministerio de jUsticia ynabajo Ministry of Justice and Labor
Asuncion

tilatitarig49FLANICitilYQatO Ministry of Education and Culture
Chile 860, Asuncion

Departamento de EducaciOn Especial Department of Special Education
15 de Agosto 715 y E.V. Haedo
Asuncidn

Institut() Nacional de Proteccien
a Pergolas Excepcicnales (INFRO)

Yeruti y la, t4nicipio de Fernando
de la Mora

(or c/o Ministry of Education)

National Institute for the Protection
of Exceptional Persons

Established in 1979 as an official agency under the Ministry of Education,
INPRO's goals are to protect and promote the interests of handicapped people
and to work towards their acceptAnce in the community in a role equivalent to
that of their non-handimmed peers. Between January 1981 and June 1985, 2,446
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nexceptioral persons were registered and provided with diagnostic and
treatment services; of these 446 (18%) were children or adults with mental
retardation.

VOILICARYCICAPOZATICNS

Asociacidn de Padres y Amigos
de Deficientee Mental es (APAEEM)

Ayoles esq. Benjamin Constant
Mains de Correos No. 467
Asurcidn

Association of Parents and Friends of
the Mentally Deficient

FOurded in 1979, the Association became a member of the International League of
Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap in 1982. It is in relationship with
similar grope in the interior of the country, and weeks closely with the
Institute de Rehabilitacide pars Personas can Inpedimentce Mentales y Fisicos
(Institute for the Rehabilitation of Mentally and Physically Handicapped
People). Assistance is provided through a multidisciplinary team an the basis
of the individuals' need; vocational training and also a sheltered workshop is
available, plus two holes for severely mentally retarded people without stable
families (Address: Cacique Lambare casi Fernando de la Mora) .

Other

Asociacido Nacional de Asistencia Integral al. Mcogblico (ANAIM)
Avda. Fernar de la Mora y Tanana, Asuncidn

RESEARCH

Departamento de Educacion Especial
Institute Nacional de Froteocion a Personas Exoepcionales

BMW NINES Cti PICGRAPI AREPS

Casefinding, diagnosis and asseesment, consultation to parents - Casefinding is
generally dependent an referral by parents, teachers, doctors or social
workers, and, most frequently, because of the child's difficulties in school.
Diagnostic and assessment services are provided by the Institutes noted above
or in the interior possibly by a regional health center. Clonsultation to
parents is an important part of the work of the parent associations, and the
teaching staff of schools.

Education - In 1985 there were 8 special schools for children with :rental
retardation, two private and six official. Five were in Asuncion, the other
three in COncepcidn, Padre Juan Caballero and TObati. There are also special
classes functioning in Asuncidn and in 18 localities in the interior of the
country; all have direct relationship with the Department of Special EdUcation,
Ministry of Education. There are in general three types of programs: for
those individuals who are able to be trained, emphasis is an comprehensive
development and personality formation, enabling children to function in the
family and in the social environment according to their limitations and
possibilities. For children and youth able to learn, the goal is to provide an
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integral academic, social and technical education towards integration in
society arxi active, useful participation in the technical world. Other
programs are based on an integrated teething model, grouping children with
different functioning levels, using both individualized and group teachim
strategies. (For ample, Dowels Integrada Alegria, Padre Pucheau No. 440,
Asuncidn; started in the early 1980s.)

Nark training and Employment - Both INPRO and offer work training and
assistance with jab finding; AMEN supports a sheltered workshop. In 1984 the
Department of Special Education opened a Protected Workshop where people with
mental retardation, deafness and blindness are eiployed in productive work
benefiting their country as well as themselves. It is located at Montevideo
840 rear Humaitik.

Peracrmel training - Igor a number of years teachers were trained abroad, in
Uruguay, Argentina, Spain, ar tlx:ugh the Partners of the Americas of Kansas,
USA. The German speaking villages in the Chaco region have had station
and assistance in teacher training from the North American Mertnonite Mental
Health Services. At present, hi:fewer, the Ministry of Education and Culture is
providing training for human resource needs in the fields of mental retardation
and deafness, with funding through INPRO. Courses lasting two years have been
developed in the Institute Superior de Educacien; by 1985, 108 professionals
had graduated.

On INKIVIATICIN RR visnaRs

Requests may be directed to IN1 and to APADEM.

School holidays - The stainer vace.tion lasts through December to mid-March;
Easter and other church holidays and a one or two-week winter vacation in July.
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THE PHILIPPINES

The Republic of Philippines, a part of the Malay Archipelago, is ocucosed of
7,107 islands with a populaticn of 54 million. There are 87 spoken native
languages; "Pilipino" is the national language, with English and Spanish also
ocesiderel official languages. The estimated literacy rate is 83%, one of the
highest in Asia.

The educational system consists of a six - year elementary, a four-year secordary
and a minimum of fcur-year college education. Elementary aeration is
oceculsory and in the public school it is free as is public secoxiary education
in same cities and in the =al "Barangay High Schools." The medium of
instructicn in the elementary level is both Pilipino and English while English
is largely used in the eecaninry and collegiate levels.

comanctasui AGENCIES NITS RESECHSzarrarr RIR MENEM RIEMROWITCH

KinistriALInsatiousIlturcantanda
Special Education Division
Bureau of Elementary Education
Palacio del Ccbernador
Intranurce, Manila

National Connission Cx:ncernirq_Difiabiggl

Philsucon Building North Avenue
Quezon City

QUINALISZEiebtitt=2.2LnIiici=
S-365 PICC Rams Boulevard
Manila, Philippines

glUCLOrdicgail_PaniCal
940 Quezon Boulevard Eat.
Cue= City

atergiala=i21.211=DOLIt
College of Education
University of the Philippines
Diliman, Quezon City

Ministry of Social Services and
LVM21QUMOOt
Bureau of Child and Youth Welfare
MSSD Building
Quezon City

Elsie Gaches Village
Alabang, Metro Manila
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Areas of Ccnoern
In charge of education of all
exceptional children
(Includes all Special classes
and Special Education Centers)

Since 1978, provides direction,
coordination and supervision
to all agencies and organiza-
tict engaged in prevention and
rehabilitation of disabled
perms.

Coordinates and conducts
programa for the welfare of
children and youth

Conducts and coordinates
research in child youth
development

Teacher-training

Residential Institution for
all types of retarded children
and adults
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Medcema Special School
c/o Caritas Manila
Jesus St., Pandacan, Manila

St. Anne Special School
13 Catleya St. Mindanao Sutd.
Project 6, Cluezol City

RESEARCH

Sunshine Center
Elizabeth Paid, Cebu City

Governmental agencies which include mental retardation studies are: The
Ministry of Eck:cation, Culture and Sports; The Child and Youth Research Center;

National Commission Cancer:Aix; Disabled Persons and The Ccuncil for the
Welfare of Children. Other studies are carried out by the voluntary
associations.

ZELWX1(116

Reports and publications rn services for the mentally retarded are included in
school papers and sometimes in major dailies.

Moznamodbor. P.O. Box 1576
Philippine Jcurnal of Education Manila

t . I 111...1.

BMW RCM 01 PROGRAM AREAS

.11
Ok .1 - A system of

identification procedure thrcup referrals from teachers, general
practitioners, cam:unity leaders and parents is done in both private and public
schools. Diagnostic centers are available in 6 major cities. Ocrstinuing and
systematic parent educaticn aid public information programs are being cxxxlucted
by the schools to evolve a viable partnership between parents and professionals
for the eduoaticn and welfare of dtildren and to harness community support for
prcgram development.

Tivivwatire - The Ministry of Education, =tare and Sports offers special
e ducation programs to mildly and moderately retarded children in the special
classes organized within the regular elementary schools throughout the ccuntry.
Moreover, there are 34 p special education centers catering to the
e ducational needs of all types of excepticral children. Severely mentally
retarded children vexes parents can afford it are enrolled in private special
schcols mostly found in metropolitan Manila. Sane centers have special, pre-
school facilities, however most children at this stage are usually integrated
in the regular pre-school program.

amjaaajALQuas - The only long term residential institution for mentally
retarded children and adults is the Elsie Caches Village under the Ministry of
Social Services and Develcpment. This institution admits all types of mentally
retarded clientele.

Bzkagginbv - Most of the special Education Centers and private special
schools provide opportunities for vocational training in a Workshop and/or Work
Center as an alternative scheme for seccedary education. Adolescents are
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trained and equipped with marketable vocational skills to prepare than for
integration in the casamity.

Bwitaggaim - In addition to the Parent Council of the Manila guidance
Center, parent-tsaeher associatiarts exist in many schools, including stray
voices in the private schools listed above. Although parents Inn among the
leading activists in the fourdiry of the PAR, it sews at present to have
become a professional association primarily of educators.

Bingeoglaudning - Most special education teachers are technically trained to
handle a specific area of exaipticnality. However a viable and continuing
staff developsent ptvogram including in-service education, conferences,
seminars, dencnstrati ons and &serration taws is conducted by the Ministry
thrayh the schools to further enhance the competencies of the teachers and
update them with recent trends in the field. Scholarship programs are likedise
available in the University of the Philippines, a joint and collaborative
project of the University, the Ministry a Education and the National.
Comnission comerning Disabled Persons. Foreign-swotted study grants and
training are available in limited numbers through Rotary International, The
Colombo Plan and the Japan International Coordinating Agency.

QUISE_TaggintrkniccElabzi

Assistance in planning visits can be requested frau:

Ministry of Education and Culture Philippine Association for the
Special Education Division Retarded

iichIMUligarmiale

Sumner vacation - April and May; Christmas vacation - 3rd week of December to
1st week of January. legal holidays - January 1st, May 1st, June 12,
December 25 and 30.
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POLAND

Poland's population is over 37 million, approximately 96% ethnically
homogeneous and 60% urban dwellers. The country has 49 large administrative
areas, voivoclehips, divided into comunes. Education is free and oacpulsory
from ages 7 to 15. A broad social security and inguranoe system provides free
health care, disability and old age pensions, sickness and family allowances.

Mental retardation statistics in Poland are similar to those in other European
countries. The Ministry of Education, based on data from registration of
children of pre-school age, estimates the proportion of children ineligible for
normal school because of inadequate mental development as belamen 2 and 2.4%.
Another estimate obtained through a field survey showed a proportion of
awro)dmately 0.4% of the children with IQ belay 50 in the age grasp 7 to 13.

The Ministry of Education and the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare are
resp:nsible for all services, e3coept that most gainful employment of mentally
retarded adults is part of the activity of the Union of Invalids Cooperatives.

During the last years significant progress in the field of mental retardation
has taken place and is reflected in the development of services, including
early intervention and parent education activities.

GOVEMENI` AGENC2E3 i PENTILL RECARDATICN RESICINSIBILTMES

lgaisterstwo Zdrowia i Cgjasj,
Aisammool

Miodawa 15, Warsaw

Departament Profilaktyki,
Lecznictum i Rehabilitacji

Departament Paracy Splecznej

Hillie.42t19_12Eedati_i_ktataania
Aleja I Armii WP, Warsaw

Department Kszatacenia
SPecialnego

Ministry of Health and Social Welfare

Department of Medical Prevention
Treatment and Rehabilitation
Responsible for diagnosis, treatment,
and rehabilitation.

Department of Social Welfare
Respcxsible for Institutional care.

Ministry of Education

Department of Special Education
Responsible for day and boarding
school education.

ORGANIZATIONE FRitaRIM cciiciwNED WITH MENrAL REIZROATICH

Kamitet loomocy Oalcbcm
z Uposledzeniem UWysiowym
przy ftwarzystwie PrzyjaciOX
Dzieci ATICV
ul. Jasna 24/26, 009 50 Warsaw

Committee for Persons with Mental
Handicap, at the Association of
Friends of Children (TPD)
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In 1963 the Committee of Help to Special Care Children (now Committee for
Per with Mental Handicap) was organized as an autormecus body within thelong established Association of Friel& of Children (TPD); it includes both
parents and professionals. The Committee has beams a more autonomous and
national ceganization and raw has 120 local chapters in voivadships and cities.It has initiated zany measures aimed at development of services such as schoolsfar moderately and severely retarded children, day centers, including centers
far profoundly retarded, kindergarten s, sheltered workshops, youth clubs, and
rammer amps, also "family rehabilitation camps." The role of the Committee inchanging public attitudes, also an the pert of professions, shosild be
empliasized. Helping maritally retarded children and their families is WOincluded in the programs of the lobate TM Association, which has chapters in
every locality and membership of 1,000,000. The Ommittee has been a member ofUDE sinoe 1970.

Fblski Zesp6Z do Sedan Na*i
ned Upoitledzeniem UmysXadym przy ZG TPD

ul. Jasna 26 - 009 50 Warsaw

Polish Grcxip for the Scientific
Study of Mental Deficiency at
TPD (Association of Friends of
Children)

Zhe group organizes interdisciplinary symposia on mental retardation and
prunotes research. In 1970 it co-sponsored the 2nd Congress of the
International Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency in
Warsaw together with the Palish league for Rehabilitation of the Disabled.

CIRGIRLZATECNS MICH DEUCE a RR PRNIE ME M MERML RITAZIAITCti

Zwlazek Spfadzielni Duvall** Union of Invalids Cooperatives
ul. Galcynskiego 4-1 Warsaw

The Invalids Cooperatives are an integral part of the Polish cooperative
movement. They are voluntary, self-governing bodies providing vocational
rehabilitation and gainful employment far handicapped parsons. Their economic
activities form part of the national evaoncraic plan. Special economic
privileges and financial provisions enable than to ocupete in the open market
and to carry out their economic and social programs. About 190,000 disabled
people are employed in the cooperatives which include many large factories,
along with specialized therapeutic (sheltered) workshops.

Polskie Towarzystwo do Walki z Kalactwen Polish League for Rehabilitation
ul. Partyzant6d 10, Warsaw of the Disabled

Instytut Psychoneurologiczny
Al. Sabieskiego 3,/9, Warsaw

Instytut Matki i Dziecka
ul. Kasprzaka 17, Warsaw

Zak,Zad Badawczy Zwiazku Inwalidow
GarIczynskiego 4, Warsaw

lairamai
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Psychcneurological Institute

Institute of Mother and Child Care

Research Center, Union of Invalids
Corperat.ives



Wyzsza Szko):a Pedagogili Specjalnej im.
?Yarn Grzegorzewskiej

ul. Szczesliwizica 40, Warsaw

Instytut Prograntw Szkolnych
al. 2. Armii WP 25, Warsaw

Instybit. Kszta,Zoenia Nauczycieli
al. 1 Armii WP 25, Warsaw

M. Grzegorzewska Higher School
of Special Pedagogy (formerly
Institute of Special Pedagogy)

Institute of School Programs

Institute of Continuing Education
of Teachers

REEZOITIONS

liman2lsatiiklizianchinusta_Baska

ParthiatrickAggsa

Szbaalizazialnit

HateriaLlnlomasadnct21711aktarrans

Polish Neurology and Neurosurgery,
published bimonthly

Polish Psychiatry, bimonthly

Special School, quarterly

Bulletin of the Committee for
Ramona with Mental Handicap

Djjzcgtay - "Directory of psychiatric and neurological units, medico-
educational and welfare institutions in Poland," published by the
Psychoneurological Institute in a limited =doer of copies; not for sale.

BUM =CREPE= NNW CH PSI ARMS

2222111111ZIAJZIE1012111Ligaiiiingliellta_AIMaintigalAgLESIZMIta - All children
from birth to 2.4 years receive regular free health checks and prophylactic care
(vaccinations, etc.); from birth to 3 years it is provided by the local mother
and child centers. Health care of older childran is the responsibility of the
pre-school and school physicians.

The mental health services, mostly through the rental health centers, provide
both ccnsultatial to other physicians and direct treatment of mentally retarded
persons. The network of mental health canters developed rather quickly; there
is, hemmer, a shortage in pediatric neurologists and psychiatrists. The
centers provide medical as well as psychological evaluation and therapy,
including speed therapy and physiotherapy. The number of metal health
centers was 60 in 1955 and 523 by 1982. A few neurcpsychiatric children's
sanatoria admit mentally retarded children for rehabilitation treatment.

Special programs for early detection of metabolic errors have been introduced
by the Institute for Mother and Child awe, and screening of sane 2,700,000
newborn babies far WU has been performed. The PKU incidenoe is about 1:8,000.
In detected cases special diet treatment is carried an under direct management
of the Institute.

lauitign - Poland has a long-standing tradition of special education. As
early as 1922 the Institute of Special Pedagogy was forded in Warsaw to
prepare teachers for all types of special education. The special school
network Was limited to the educable level until the 1960's when, on the
initiative of the parents' movement, acme schools and classes were organized
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for moderately, and sometimes severely retarded children, known as "Schools of
Life". Since 1966 they have been incorporated into the special school system
of the Ministry of Education.

In 1983, 21 special preschools and 100 special groups in normal preschools
cared for 900 children. 440 special schools and 394 classes in ordinary
schools served about 68,000 children. In addition, 201 special vocational and
100 special classes in ordinary vocational schools accommodated approximately
20,000 students. There were 88 sChools and 418 classes within sChools for the
mildly retarded, for 8,350 moderately and severely retarded children.
Questions still exist conmmrnim programs and methods of educating children
with moderate and severe intellectual disabilities. Increased attention is
being given to vocational preparation of all handicepped pupils.

- Most mildly retarded persons find employment on
the open labor market, same, however, go to the workshops of the Unicn of
Invalids Cooperatives. Pear moderately and severely retarded adults, programs
have been developed for vocational training and work placement, mainly in the
62 sheltered workshops for retarded persons employed by the Invalids
Cooperatives (12,000 spaces in 1983). Some pre-vocational training program
are provided by branches of the committee for Persons with Mental Handicap.

Mica Fare - In general, medical care is incorporated into the general
netimmdcofnedical services. The care of infants anti. small children is carried
it by comprehensive pediatric services and facilities for women and children

in the Mother and Child Centers administered by the Health and Social Welfare
Sections of the Voivodship Administration. Attached to these centers are the
School Medicine Dispensaries. .190th call an the services of special consultants
in the fields of pediatrics, gynecology, obstetrics and Child surgery. At the
local level the Mother and Child Inspectorates are part of the local health
centers. Preventive public health measures initiated in the poet-war years
have brought a sharp decrease in maternal and infant mortality, and a great
improvement in the general, physical development of children. *ties and
nurseries for children of working mothers are under the public health system
and the number of children attending them and the kindergartens of the public
school system is comparatively large. The system of mental health services
providing consultation and treatment to children and adults in outpatient
clinics is still limited primarily to the larger population centers.

maddlaptlaa_gue - Institutions are run both by government and private
organizations but the admission conditions are the same, and supervision is
under the Department of Social Welfare. There are separate institutions for
children (from 3-18 years) and for adults; certain adult institutions also
include chronic mentally ill. Institatione have on the average 100 places.
They are characterized by rather high standards of physical care, are mostly
located far tram big cities and not well staffed in professional personnel.
There are long waiting lists. Serious problems are created by shortage of
places in homes for adults. As the residents in the institutions for children
grad up and the rate of died-barge is rather limited, they gradually are being
transformed into homes for children and young adults. In 1983 114 institutions
for children provided 11,000 places; there were 10,500 adults in 94
institutions. In same of the institutions there are limited educational
programs and same vocational rehabilitation.
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rinenolidalidialaa - All health services for childre are applied without

charge; schooling is free. Within limits of their financial reecurces parents
contribute to costs of residential care. Benefits under the social security
nobles are particularly ileArigive in the area of health savior's. Sins 1974
additional featly allowances of 1750 sit amthly (about $15) for the children
tato require epecial cere, have been introduard. There is nc. age limit for this
allowance. Since 1981 mothers of mall star children are entitled to a 6
yeer edkacetion leave (in the Y.ow norms group the mothers are paid during the
first three years) .

Inguitian - The first programs initiated by the parents, groups were summer
colonies for moderately and severely retarded children, and ari increasing
miter are being provided every year, as well as special programs for "School
of Life" children during the year (16,000 children by 1983). Less hardiaapped
children participate in the many reczeation = organized thr:ughout the
0:Softy by TPD (Friends of ChiUlren) . The lozal chapters of the Committee run
with cadet sport clubs, 11111111iC groaps, etc. *Ammer vacation amps for young
pimple erialoyed in sheltered woricahcps are organized by Invalids Cooperatives.
Recently TPD started special sum er camps far profoundly retarded parsecs
together with emir families.

assaargb - At the State Institute of libther and Child Care, and also at the
Psychaneurolcgical Institut inificant epidemiological studies have been
undertaken. The NU =ear os and treatment program at the first rviraed
institute has resulted in considerable research related to similar efforts in
other oountries. In several centers social science research has been caducted
an the *Not of ?rental retardatice an families. Extensive research is
undertaken in several of the large rehabilitation centers located in or near

the major cities. The mien of Invalids' Cooperatives has date significant
research in vocational rehabilitation of mortally retarded workers.

plueriasLicainiUg - The prdalem of staffing in Poland, as in many =entries,

is of paramount laportanoe. Although there are some 70,000 physicians, there

is a very big need to train than in problem of mental retardation. Mere is

still a shortage of nurses, psychologists, highly qualified pedagogues and

teachers, as well as vocational instructors. Special education teachers must

hold a master's degree in special educatice, granted by the Higher School of

Special Pedagogy or by Education Faculties of the Universities and Higher

Schools of Pedagogy (row offered in 9 universities). 'Beaching of children who
are =ire severely retarded has became an integral part of the curriculum.

flauling Criordinatice is needed at the intenministerial level in order to

unite the efforts of various agencies and organizaticns. Also needed are
oceinunity rewires, e.g. day activity centers provided by the welfare
dvartment

MEM INKIINUCIN PCB WETICSIS

Visits should be arranged through the Polish Travel Bureau "Orbis"
124, ul. Marszapotwska, Warsaw. Contact with agencies listed above will be of
help in planning a specialized program.

Bawl Holidays - The main holiday periods are frau end of June - September 1;
from Deoester 22 to January 9, and February 3-15.
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PORTUGAL

'Me Republic of Portugal has a population of 10.3 million (1987 estimate) andLisbon, its capital city, about 900,000; the population growth rate is 0.3%.23% of the labor forte is in agriculture; 35% in industry. Since 1933 Portugalhas had a social aid health insurance system originally de velcped for eaployeesin industry and comer= and now extended to all workers. Family allows:eswere introduced in 1942. In 1986 Portugal became a member of the EuropeanEcancmic Ccummity.

Education is carepulsory for a period of six years, divided into 4 years ofprimary and 2 years of mparatory school. Pupils may then choose to attend aseccradary school for the remaining 6 years of public instruction. This systemwas developed as a result of the new Constitution of 1976 teach provided forfree universal and (xspulsory education for all children.
Special education activities originally centered in the schools for the blindand deaf ccened in the begirming of the past century, and were in theMinistry of Welfare. Hy the 1960s soma "educable" mildly retarded childrenwere accepted in special classes in regular schools in the cities but otherswere either not in school or in private echools run by individuals or parentgroups, with funding and supervisice tiros the Ministry of Health and Welfare(rad Social Affairs). In 1979 a Special Education TAW provided the foundationfor integration of children with handicap: in regular public schrols, withresponsibility for their educaticn fixed solely within the Ministry ofEducation. This is gradually being ixplemented, with certain sumorts stillcasing from the Ministry for Social Affairs. An innovative grass rootsdevelopment is the growth of Cooperative Programs for the Mentally Retarded, aninitiative of parents and professionals who have started integrated school andpre-vocational prograns in regular schools throughout the country side, knownas CERCIs.

WVERNMEtif MEW= Tem max, RESAREIVICH RESECIEIBLEArLY

)1inisterio de jOduoactao
Av. 24 de JUDI° 138
1399 Lisbon - ODUEX

Direocho-geral do Ensino Basico
e Sec undario

Divisao do Ensino Especial

Rterio da Aesistencia
Lift=

Direcciao-geral da Salida
Direcclo-geral da Seguranca Social

EidiargrillALEINItigtaMMUMLisbon
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Ministry of Education

Department of Basic and Secondary
Education

Division of Special Education

Ministry of Social Affairs

Department of Health
Department of Social Security

Ministry of Labor
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gtgEgLOWOIMODW:

Sscretariado Nacicnal de Rehabilitagio National Secretariat for
Ave. Conde Valbom 63, 2', 1000 Lisbon Rehabilitation

Responsible far a:ordinating progrars and servioes across the various national
agencies which are res ponsible far serving perscns with disabilities. Serves
as a clearing house for policy development, interagency agreements, new
initiatives and dissemination of information.

Essaimmigonl:

Associcao Ftrtuguesa de
Deficientes (App)

largo do Rato, Lisbon

VOIDNIM alGANIZkaa15

Portuguese Association for Deficient
People

Pro-Federagio des Cboperativas de Federation of Special Blucation
ETISino Especial Cocperatives (Teachers =I

Bairro de Sta. Barbara Parents)
2830 Barreiro

=NV
Associaao Partuguesa de Pais e Portuguese Association of Parents

Amigas do Cidadao Deficiente Mental and Fiends of Mentally
(APPACEM) HandFcapped

PGA!) laxires, N'. 9-40 Esq.
Citizens

1000 Lisbon

The Association les begun in 1962 by a group of rattlers of children with Dawn's
syndrome. Its goals blare widened and it was aooepted in 1964 as a member of
the Internaticnal League of Societies for Perscrus with Mental Handicap; it has
affiliated branches in various parts of the ccuntry. APPACEM supervises a
ranter of day schools and sheltered uvorkshcce.

Associacio Itartuwesa para Proteceo
ace Deficientes Autistas

R. de Salqueira 212, 4c
1200 Lisbon

Instituto de Assistencia Psiquiatra
Instituto de Asistdincia ace Men ores
Santa Casa da Mioericcxdia de Lisboa

Portuguese Association for Deficient
Persons with Autism

RESEARCH

Secretariado Nacional de Rehabilibmpio National Secretariat for
Ave. Calle Valbce 63, 2', 1000 Lisbon Rehabil"-ation
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CentroMedioe ga Orientaco
Rua de Santana a lapa 5
1200 Lisbon

cerrter for Medico-Pedagogic
Observation and Counselling

Studies are also carried an within the Ministries of Eduosticn and SocialAffairs, and by the long established

Institute Anttnio Aurelio da Costa FerreiraTr. da Torras de SantAnna 15, Lisbon

RIBIZmuctiS

Num - Centro de Educagio Especial do Lisboa
Avenida Almirante Reis 133, 1100 Lisboa

gArlangsucatigma, Institute Antdaio Aurelio da (Meta Ferreira
alletja - and other publications of APPACII4

SURF CEOCIUMVE HMS Cti PROGRAM ARMS

- Thera islegal obligation to report cases of handicap, nor any specific case finding
no

system. The Centro de amervaglio a Orientaggo Medico-Pedagdgiao in Lisbon andalso the Institute Antdnio Aurelio de Costa Ferreira serve as observation,diagnostic and acnsultaticn canters to which children with special needs arebrought by their families or sent by school, public assistance services, childwelfare, pediatric and psychiatric clinics. They are sui:ported by theDepartment of Social Security which also supports three centers for diagnosisand treatment of daildren with cerebral palsy (Lisbon, Proto and CbItabra).APPACCH and its branches also provide multidisciplinary evaluation andconsultation, particularly for parents of moderately and severely retardedchildren.

Bagatim - The Department of Basic and Secondary Edixatice is reeixnsible fordeveloping a system of integrated education throughout the acuntry. ifthile itprovides special schools with salaries for teachers and specialized personnel(such as speech and physical therapists), its main efforts sups)ort "integratededucation" through the provision of resource teachers and regicnal teams withspecialized eocpertise in categorical handicapping conditions. Resourceteachers and clinical toss members work with handicapped pupils in regularclassroom and provide material, support and training to the regular classroomteachers to facilitate the full integration of children with handicaps.
The first years of the new legislation the majority of handicapped children inintegrated classes were those with visual and hearing inpairments or otherPhysical disabilities. Only about 18% of the children with mental handicapware in regular classroom, most of them being in private special schools run1744, parents or cccperatives (although the CERCI classes may be located in apublic school)
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- The reaPcileibilitY to Provide vocational
training and employment services for disabled and able-bodied citizens aver the
age of 16 belcngs to the Ministry of labor and Security which created, after
1979 legislation, an Institute of Vocational Training and Employment to develop
policies and programs. SERED (the Handicapped Fermis' Rehabilitation and
Eaployraent Service) within the Institute is responsible far ensuring training
and orployment cppertunities. theory all services are open to disabled
parsecs; in practice specialised training oenters, workshcps and work activity
centers have been developed far persons with mental handicaps, a for operated
directly by the Institute, but most by private associations and cooperatives.
The Model Vocational Rehabilitation Center of Alcoifito, planned to facilitate
the integration of disabled persons into the generic service system, serves
only physically handicapped people at present.

In 1983 about 155 pre-vocatimal programs for young people between 12 and 20
years were being sported by the Ministry of Education and the Ministry of
Labor, primarily designed far pupils in special day and residential schools,
most of which were operated by parent associations and cooperatives serving
mentally handicapped youth.

isakaantiaLcurs toe available far a limited number of children and young
people in private residential schools, support caning from the Departments of
Health and Social Security. Mentally handicapped adults who could no longer
remain at hare were typically sent to institutions serving the mentally ill.

=maw - APPACCM has organized sport festivals and roamer camping. A youth
grate affiliated with the Association assists.

bammeLlazaining - One year °curses for teachers of the mentally retarded are
held by the Institute Antdnio Aurelio da Costa Ferreira for a limited limber of
participants who have primary teacher qualifications or a university degree.
This diploma is necessary for teachers of special classes in the ordinary
schools. No training is necessary for supervisors (child care workers) in
residential schools and hones.

Since the 1979 legislation the Division of Special Education has been
responsible for intensive in-service training courses for teachers and other
personnel involved in the education of children with disabilities. The Centres
for Wdiao-Pedagogic Cbservatice and Counselling (in cooperation with the
Ministry for Social Affairs) also provide on-going training activities for
special education teachers and other professionals throughout Portugal.

CMIEFt RICH FCR visnam

Information can be requested from:
Secretariado Nacional de Behabilitagao
Av. Conde Valbom 63, 2', Lisbon

Associagao Portuguesa de Pais e Amigos de Cidadao Deficiente Mental
Pg.de Londres, No. 9-40, N' 9-40 Esq., 1000 Lisbon

fidgmajbaidayg - August to mid-Sectenber, two weeks for Easter and Christmas.
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PUERTO RICO
(USA)

Puerto Rico has been voluntarily associated with the United States of Americaas a self-governing Calmaivealth since 1952. It occupies a 3,421 sq. miletropical island in the rrztheast end of the Caribbean Sea, with a peculation of3,196,520 (1980). As U.S. citizens, people are eligible for federal socialwelfare and social security magma; they have a voice but no vote in federalaffairs and do not pay federal taxes.
'The official language is Spanish, although English is also widely spoken and istaught as a ocliculecey emend language up to high scat o1. 'the people are RomanCatholic (85%) and Protestant (10%), with many also believing in spiritualism.
Although the unsicaoyment rate is generally high (over 12%), the Cease:wealthon the viola has one of the highest standards of living in Latin America.Public education is free and coculsory at the elementary level, and about athird of the government budget goes to education; the literacy rate is at least86%. Special education services for mentally retarded children were started in1958.

czanana P1221MCES WITH

Departamento as Salud

Secretaria Auxiliar de Salud
Feaniliar y Medicine Preventiva

Box 70184
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936

Departamento de Instruocidn Pablica

Secretaria Auxiliar de Educacidn
Especial

Box 759
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Departamento de Servicios Sociales

Secretaria Auxiliar de
Rehabilitacidn Vocacional

Secretaria Auxiliar de Servicicsa la Familia
Box 1118
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 00919

Oficina del Prtcurador pare las
Personas con Incedimentos

Avenida Carla; Charddn #916
Hato Rey, Puerto Rico

1113ML REMIDAtaCti RESKINSEBILIT'i

Department of Health

Auxiliary Secretariat for
Family Health and
Preventive Medicine

Department of Public Instruction
Auxiliary Secretariat of

Special Education

Cepartment of Social Services

Auxiliary Secretariat of
Vocational Rehabilitation

Auxiliary Secretariat of
Family Services

Pr aerator Office for the
Handicapped Persons
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Program of Special Education (Teacher Training)
College of alucatian
Univereity of Puerto Rico
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00931

Corcxatiark of Didustries of Blind, Mentally Retard and
other Handicapped Persons

:cc 9627
Santurce, Puerto Rico 00910

vcautasiat CFGAnzpalais 0:IhrICRNED PRIME( WITH HEIM 111=RIATIcti

Citizen

Ascciacidn Pro Ciudadanos Retarded=
de Puerto Rico

Box 1904
San JUan, Puerto Rico 00936

Asociacidn Retard° Mental del Caribe
Boot 792
San German, Puerto Rico

Puerto Rican Association for
Retarded Citizens - PRARC

Founded in 1958

Cariliean Association an
Mental Retardation and other
Developmental Disabilities

This organization has member societies throwhout the Caribbean area. It
was formally organized at the 2nd Caribbean Conference an Mental
RetardatIon, sponsored by the PRARC and the Comcnwealth of Puerto Rico
in 1972 (see International Organizations section).

oar COMERtiED woes
Asociacidn Padres y Amigos del Centro

Diagndetico y Orientacidn pare
Nike Retardados Mentales (APACEDO)

Santurce, Puerto Rico

Parents and Friends Association
of the Diagnostic and Orientation
Canter for Mentally Retarded
Children

Day care center offering evaluation, diagnosis and treatment to children
with mental retardation and other disabilities.

Asociacidn de Padres Pro-Bienestar Parents Association for the Welfare
de Nifty Dipedidos, Inc. of Handicapped Children, Inc.

Apartado 21301
Rio Madras, Puerto Rico 00928

This organization offers training to parents in all aspects of the care
of handicapped children.

RIBLICATICEIS

The PRARC publishes a directory of mental retardation services, "Directorio de
Recursos pare el Retard° Mental en Puerto Rico."

The Department of Health gathers statistical data on the prevalence (by age,
sex, location and type) of mental and physical handicaps throughout Puerto
Rico, published annually in the Vital Statistics.
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BUM EINICREFTIVE ; ON PROGRAM AREAS

-.The
Department of Health operates pediatric centers island-yids offering
evaluation, diagnostic and treatment services and orientation to parents. Inthe San %Amin Pediatric Hospital the Department of Health has an early
stimulation program far infants identified as high risk.

- Educational services for children
of all levels of mental retardation are available in special classes in regularpublic sdhools and in Imo) private residential settings. Although services areconcentrated in the major population centers, all of the 8 regional school
districts under the Department of Public instruction have some rural classes.
Mere are 3 private schools, the Institut° Psicopedagdgico de Puerto Rico,
started in 1949, the nadacide Gotay, and the Wilmer Sdhool, which have day andresidential pupils.

Pre-vocational training and work training are generally available in the
schools and also invocational training centers. The Vocational Rehabilitation*
program provides placement and training through its five rehdbilitation unitsfor the retarded, its nine district offices and three rehabilitation centers.

ilmendalAaglataugg - Private schools usually receive some public subsidy.
Puerto Rico is eligible for U.S. !Undo kg means ofFederma laws that protect
persons who are develmmentally disabled.

Wirmrpitilrg -.The PUndecidn pars Servicios de NificeMentalmente Retardados
(Santurce) operates sports, recreation and scouting programs. Public schools
have recreation programs which nay include visits to Disney World in Florida,
camping and participation in the Special Olympics program.

Berognnal_Tranigg - Special education teachers are trained at ttaa College of
EdUcation of the University of Puerto Rico; psychology students receive
additional in-service training, specifically including behavior modification.
A meatier of seminars have been provided for teachers, parents and camp
counselors. Beginning in 1975, a 2 -year tiara project in citizen
advocacy training was offered to 40 persons from 20 municipalities, under
sponsorship of the PRA RC and the University of Puerto Rico's Graduate School ofSocial %Mk.

Ply - The Puerto Rican Developmental Disabilities Council (Blificio Caso,Oficin #901, Santurce, Puerto Rico 00908) is mandated to coordinate service
delivery and stimulate additional services; it is fu died by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.

usksinaticraciLyinitax - may be obtained from the DD Council, PRARC, or othergoverment agencies.

figbigajtaideme - Christmas, Easter; no long stamler vacation for children withspecial needs.
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SAUDI ARABIA*

The Timid= of Saudi Arabia occupies about 4/5 of the Arabian Peninsula; the
peculation is about 14.8 million (1987 intimate). Riyadh, the capital, had
1.25 million people in 1980, Jeddah, the next largest city had 1 minim.

The official language is Arabic; almost all Saudi. Arabians are Bedouins and
practice the Sunni Moslem religion. Ttwe west is covered by highlards and east
by desert, and agriculture (dates, *beat, barley, etc.) is restricted to the
highlands and scattered oases. Saudi Arabia has the world's greatest oil
reserves and receives most of its incase from that industry; the second most
important source of imam is that from the pilgrims to Mecca and Medina. The
govezraent's legitimacy is derived from the Vann and custom, and is headed by
an hereditary Icing who exercises authority along with a Council of Mirdsters.
Elementary and seocndary admatiat are tree, but not coaculsory.

The literacy rats is estimated at 52%. In 1975, there were three major
universities and two technical colleges. Saudi Arabia is a welfare state (aP
developed under Kin; Faisal) and services such as medical care are free, as are
the various special institutes for the handicapped.

GOVERNMENT AGENCTIE MITE MIREISL RETARD !!TICS RE'AENSIBELTTZ

Directorate General of Special Education This ministry has official
Ministry of Education respznsibility for adritinistration
Riyadh and technical supervision of the

special institutes far retarded
children

Ministry of Labor and Social Affairs Provides health, social and
Riyadh psychological services.

Ministry of Health
Riyadh

Provides medical care and health
services for persons with physical
handicaps.

E M I ? E F E C R X F T I V E I C I S S C S FROWNS AREAS

Magmata and ewer aft, medical care, education and leark training - Services
are primarily based in Riyadh (although plans are underway to extend trim to
other cities) and are goverment operated. Riyadh has a of ntral unit for
health and social services, which includes a diagnostic and assessment team and
person el trained in mental health and guidance. There is also a unit for
physiotherapy. The Directorate General of Special Education oversees the
schools (Institutes) in Riyadh for retarded children, which include 27 special
classes. These provide pre-school, elementary, vocational and physical
education. They are supplied with special instructional materials by the
Ministry of Education. Programs for parents of disabled children are
available, as well as inforeetional servicas directed toward the general

* Partially updated.
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'armorial training - Personnel are primarily educators in special schools.Many have been trained abroad an fellowships, but training for teachers ofspecial education is new provided, as well as in-service training.
Other information for visitors - Requests for information may be made to theDirectorate General of Special Educaticn.

School holidays - June, J'uly, August.
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SINGAPORE

Singapore is a small island immediately south of the Malaysian peninsula; its
population of 2.6 million is approrimately 70% C2tinese, 15% Malays, 7% Indians,
Pakistanis, Sri 'Maws and others. Long a British Croan Co lay, Singapore
became internally self-governing in 1959 and for two years was part of the
Federation of Malaysia, booming an indevendent republic in 1965. Malay is the
national language but Chinese, English and Tamil are also official languages;
English is the language of acteinistration and is widely used in professional
and business circles and schools. Health standards are high and the average
life socectancy is 72 years. Moat 45% of the population is under 25 years of
age.

Education is available at pre-school through university levels, and irraudes
adult education as well as special .lineation for handicapped children. until
1960 there blare no programs for intellectually disabled children or adults in
the cormunity. A limited number received care in the mental hospital, and the
children's bard of the general hospital kept a registry of intellectually
disabled children. With the assistarre of the Rotary Club and Singapore
Children's Society, a mall class for moderately intellectually disabled
children was established. This resulted in the founding in 1962 of the
Singapore Association for Retarded Children, which has taken leadership in
providing services. A special education unit was set up in the Ministry of
Education in 1973 to assist. :schools in the training of handicapped chilcten,
including those with mild intellectual disabilities.

GOI7ERtilltir AGENCIES 1121,L1146 INIMECMAL DISABILITY

itinia=ualingtib
Mental Deficiency Ward
Woodbridge Hospital
Singapore 1954

Institute of Health
Outran Road
Singapore 0316

Maternal and Child Health Section

pinistry of Mestrnitar DvIsisgmeat
Pearl's Hill
Singapore 0316

HinistrYQLInzatice
Kay Siang Road
Singapore 1024
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Paediatric Unit
Singapore General Hospital
Outran Road, Singapore 0315

Developmental Assessment Centre
Singapore General Hospital
Outran Road, Singapore 0316

School Health Clinic
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Movement for the Intellectually Disabled of Singapore (MINDS)
844 Margaret Drive
Singapore 0314

MINDS, formerly known as the Singapore Association for Retarded Citizens(SARC) , was founded in 1962 to provide educational,
training and welfareservices for mmlerately and severely intellectually disabled children.

It is affiliated with the International League of Societies for Persons withMental Handicap and was a four der amber of the Asian Federation for theMentally Retarded. It is also a mufber of the International Association forthe Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency.

In 1972, the Association organized the first regional conference in Asia anspecial education and the intellectually disabled, with participants f sixother countries. To mamemorate its 25th anniversary, the Associationorganized the 8th Asian Conference on Mental Retardation held in Singaporeduring November 1987.

In 1976, the Association spormoored the formation of an Association forEducationally Sul:normal Children to take over the training of the mildlyintellectually disabled children. Both the Associations have joined to foxthe Contaittee for the Promotion of Services for the Intellectually Disabled(024PSIDS) to represent them at the international level on matters relating tothe intellectually disabled.

Association for aluoationally
Sub-Normal Children (AWN)

341 Cleaenocau Avenue
Singapore 0922

10,0111..1.4. *.f; ,f .f f.

Singapore Association for the Blind
51 Tom Payoh Rise
Singapore 1231

Ang Mo Iio Avenue Social

Service Centre
Block 228 #01-1326
An; Mo Kio Avenue 3, Singapore 2056

Advisory Clinic for the Handicapped
Kim Feat COmmunity Centre
1999 TOa Payth Lorong 8, Singapore 1231

CCMFOSICS
c/o Singapore Council of Social

Services
11 Penang Lane, Box CIL -03
Sirxjapore 0923

Singapore Paediatrics Society
c/o Medical Alumni Centre
College Road, Singapore 0316

Vocational Messesment and
Placement Centre

11 Penang Lane
Singapore 0923

Riding for Disabled Association
of Singapore

31 Yarwood Ave., Singapore 2158

Spastic Children's Association of
Singapore

25 Gilstead Road
Singapore 1130
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atm DESCRIFIIICH 1413GRAMS OFFERED BY KENDS

MINDS initiated

an Early Intervention Programme for Infants and Children (ElPIC) in Octoter

1983. It provides intellectually disabled children under 3 years old an early

start in attaining a solid foundation for the better develcsmant of skill

acquisitions at higher levels; it also teaches and informs parents on various

aspects of child care, including diet and nutrition.

Larch child io assessed on the Deveaopment Awesome* Scale (from 048 months) ,

an gore-related, seqpiential, criterith referenoed test which enables teachers to

design individual programmes for the children who are then placed in classes

muitable to their etcperntal age and ability. Claes activities include

items for gross and fine actor development, cognitive development, infant

stimulation, infant massage, said and water play, development of communication

skills, self help skills, especially in feeding. There is a special massage

and esercise prcgrame for infants under 12 months or older thildren who need

it. This waists the development of kinesthesia, encouraging movement and a

lull range of moticn, stimulating circulation and fostering mother-infant

bonding.

Central to early intervention is parent training, as much of the stimulation

and intervention activity with the infant must be cam Fl out daily and

consistently in the home. The IPIC teaches caregivers, mostly mothers and

grandaothers to :help the toddler develop, his coordination so that he will be

able to lead as it a life as possible in later years.

=kg jtriLIBIZELGS1 - Professionally, trained Social Workers handle all

referrals to the Association ft= hospitals, sdhools, health servioa and

clinics. In their first contact with the parents, the Social Sibmicers not only

introduce the Asecciation and its facilities but also clarify the concept of

mental retardation and its causes to allay unnecessary fears and anxieties.

COuneelling is provided to help the parents and families, understand the

prOblems and difficulties facing them and make the necessary social and

emotional adjustments.

Haw visits, referrals and liaison with other agencies are also made to enhance

the functioning of the Intellectually disabled person at home, in school and in

society.

guaatainicEILEIRMISZO - Psychological Services at Naas provide assessment,

behavior management prcgrammes at haw and at school, an opportunity for

research into the area of the mental retardation, counselling and/or'

information for parents and other persons involved, trainir* programmes for

parents and others in behavior management and other methods of training.

- The Association maintains 3 sdhools, serving 778 children in 1985,

from pre-school age to 18 years.

The objectives of the sdhool are to help the children to be independent in

daily living skills and equip them with social and basic vocational skills. .

The areas of skills training are in language and arithmetic, social ak!lls,

environmental science (e.g. knowing the neighborhood) manipulative and
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recreational skills, sensory awareness, house craft and management (000king),physical education and games, music and movement, miming, arts and crafts(free expression).

EgiLlgijajruillaggizagut - The two sheltered workshcps at Goyim; andJUrcog provide training for adults over 18 years. Oretract work such as makingof gift package beacon, folding of advertising pamphlets, amenably wankofartificial flowers, ball point pens, are obtained frog factories and offices.The income earned is given in total to the trainee/workers. Mhertt possible,they are placed in open employment.

Begjastialjentisa - The 'ravines Home (30-U Lorong Bangkok, Singapore 1954)caters far 58 young adult intellectually disabled persons. Admission is farporticos free families with problems of a short term or long term nature.Length of stay for short term cases is up to a maxims of 6 meths. Lag termstay residents usually have no families or cols from very deprived familybackground.

Bang= - University affiliated, biomedical and genetics research is beingcarried cut under the direction of Dr. Kenneth Lin, University Department ofPaediatrics, Singapore General Hospital.

Egazgagajnining Only a few of the teachers employed in the Association'sCentres have special training overseas.

In 1984, the Ministry of Education started to organize a Certificate in SpecialEducation course conducted by the Institute of Education over a period of 3years (part time) .

In-service courses are held for the staff, members, parents and volunteers. Aseminar "Totards Better Services for the Intellectually Disabled" was held onAugust 25, '985 with 250 local participants. Visits by educational consultantsfrail overseas have also been arranged.

CaBEFt 31111CRIATION KR VISIT

Those interested to visit the Association are requested to contact theAdministrative Secretary, Movement for the Intellectually Disabled of SingaporeWNW) at 844 Margaret Drive, Singapore 0314.

WNW, Holidays - occur from the middle to end of April (2 weeks) ; the last 3weeks of August; the end of November to the beginning of January (6 weeks) .
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SOUTH AFRICA

The Republic of South Africa has a population of 24 million divided into 16
million Blacks, 4,5 million Whites, 2,5 million Colored and 1 million Asians.

Although a policy of racial separation is being only very gradually relaxed,
laws and policies concerning separate residential areas, influx control,
migratory labour, separate sdhools and separate hospitals still apply (1985).

Primary education is compulsory for all, but secondary education is only
compuleory for Whites. There are 16 universities of which 10 are intended for

Whites only. Limited admission of students of other racial groups is, however,

now permitted. Official languages are Afrikaans and English. Persons who are

profoundly and severely retarded are considered a health responsibility,
moderately and mildly retarded children an educaticnal responsibility and the
moderately retarded adult a welfare responsibility. As each racial group is

the responsibility of a specific goverment administration, this results in a

large number of government departments having a responsibility in the field of

mental retardation.

Gansimair AGENCIES WM NEN= RICOMEL'ICti REERIEDIELITY

Department of Education and Culture
House of Assembly
Private Bag x122, Pretoria, 0001
Moderately retarded White children)

Department of Educaticm and Culture
Haase of Representatives
Private Bag x9008, Cape TOwn, 8000
(Moderately retarded Coloured children)

Department of Co--operation and

Development
P.O. Box 384
Pretoria, 0001
'14toderately retarded Black adults)

Department of Health Services and
Welfare

House of Representatives
Private Bag 9058, Cape Tow, 8000
Moderately retarded Coloured adults
and severely and profoundly
retarded Coloured Children and adults)

Department of Education and Culture
Haase of Delegates
Private Bag x45323, Durban, 4000
Moderately retarded Asian dhildren)

Department of Education and Training
Private Bag x212, Pretoria, 0001
(Moderately retarded Black children)

Department of Health Services and
Welfare

Muse of Assembly
Private Bag x723, Pretoria, 0001
Moderately retarded White adults
and seim-nly and profoundly
retarded White children and adults)

Department of Health Services and
Welfare

House cd!Delegates
Private Bag x54330, Durban, 4000
(Moderately retarded Asian adults
and severely and profoundly
retarded Asian children and adults)

jagnairgLargiUtgraintricu - of services for the mentally retarded is
undertaken by the South African National Ccuncil for Mental Health, which has
18 constituent mental health societies and 38 other affiliated organizations
rendering services to mare than 10,000 mentally retarded persons. The Council
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has a separate ccamittee knom as the Division for Mentally Retarded which co-ordinates and prcootes work among the mentally retarded. The Division has trimregional ttees known as the Western Cape Fccum, and Reef Forumoperating in the Cape Province and Transvaal respectively.

NOIRMAICi CIIGANIZATIONS

The South African National Council for Mental HealthP.O. Box 2587, Johannesburg 2000

Down Syndrcee Association (Transvaal)
87 Waterfall Avenue
Craighall, Johannesburg 2196

South African Inherited Disorders Association
P.O. Box 1038, Johannesburg 2000

S1.1 Wit= .21 I__ 01:1 el! = _ S f
, f I II) go.. tor; ti I Lt_

South African Association of Oocupational Therapists
P.O. But 17289, Hillbrow 2038

Jewish Family and Ccanunity Ccxincil - Transvaal5, Recker Street, Yeovil3e, Johannesburg 2198

General Ccamission for the Services of MercyP.O. Box 4420, Pretoria 0001

RE:MARCEL

Governmental: Private:
Human Sciences Research Council lbe South African Council for MentalPrivate Bag x41, Pretoria 0001 Health

P.O. Box 2587, Johannesburg 2000

EUBLICATICINS

Professional jcurnals which most frequently publish articles on mentalretardation:

aZtAlAtdaiDAfiSligalliP.O. Box 643, Cape Town 8000

&Caig&riSaldgItatTARli
P.O. Box 223, Stellenbosch 7600

lirrISMItUart211220A33a_gttrational Therm/
P.O. Box 145, Rondebosch 7700

Rehabilitation in South Africa
Private Bag Pretoria 0001
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Ml2StalthilLighlandaiff

ritGattilLIGE-INCOLIZ-Betanig-MM:
S.A. National Munr..il for Mental Health
P.O. Bac 2587, Johannesburg 2000

Bed Cross War Memorial Hospital
ACflieboech 7700

niscRIPEILVE NOM Cal PICGRPM MIMS

- Visits by

trained public health visitors are undertaken soon after a birth has been

reported to the local autbccities. Me public health visitors are trained to

diagnose sate forme of mental retardation and are capable of providing parents

with advice.

The finding and diagnosis in older children is usually done by the family

medical practitioner who refers the parent either to one of the goverment

departments providing 'wafers services, the psychiatric unit of a Provincial

Hospital, or a mental health society for further attention by a social v.vorker

who will arrange far plaoement or further tests.

Rigearicg - Training of the mentally retarded is not ccepulsory but parents of

retarded children may be compelled to have these children trained in a state-

aided or private training canter. Training centres for all racial groups are

Goverment subsidized.

Itattcathisa.anifiWiRfillirt - Work training and employment is undertaken by

the Department of Manpower in respect of mildly retarded persons of all racial

groups. Rehabilitation and sheltered employment is restricted to those with a

productively potential of at least 50%.

Zigiaroulaaktawa - The Government pays a monthly grant in respect of mentally
retarded children maintained in a private hams or in a home lioensed to
aoocsmodate mentally retarded persons. A grant is also paid to centers
providing stimulation and developmental programmes for the severely and
profoundly retarded.

The Goverment provides housing loans and subsidies in respect of hostels and
protective workshops for adults of all racial groups. In addition all mentally

retarded prams above the age of 16 receive a State pension, although amounts
differ depending on the racial group.

The Goverment subsidises training centres for children of all racial groups.
Subsidies and loans for hostels are not available for Black children.

Dramatics - Organized recreation in the form of dancing, music, swimming,
parties and games is available to children in residential homes. Parent groups
also often organize outing and other recreation during school holidays.

I 1 .
' I !

I rw . 'LPL
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negligasars - Medical care is available to residential institutiams throughregular visits by honorary medical practitioners or district surgeons. Firesmedical care is available to the indigent from district surgeons or atprovincial hospitals.

Bookintjamis - State residential care in respect of the mortally retardedis undertaken at four State Care and Rehabilitation Centres and a umber ofmental hospitals.

Arm= - In 1967 a State Committee of Inquiry into the mire of mentallydeficient Mite persons reported an its study; these raccemendations havevirtually all been implemented. In June, 1976 the report of a Comaissial ofIncluizy into matters affecting the Coloured Ftpulation Group was published.This Commission recommended inter alien that welfare services be confined to anegoverment department instead of being spread under a multitude of departmentsfor the different population groups, and that statutory separation of the racesbe abandoned. Although the latter is being phased out the number ofresponsible goverment departments has doubled.
Basaing_trainim - Specialized training in mental retardation is available toenrolled nurses arid piano health nurses. Ftstgraduate training in mentalretardation also exists far teachers. Other personnel trained in mentalretardation include psychiatrists, psychologists, social waters,physiotherapists, occupational therapists and speech therapists. The S.A.National Council for Mental Health is at the moment (1985) negotiating towardsthe introduction of other training courses.
Manta - As services for Mite mentally retarded persons have been brought upto date with many other ifestern countries during the past five years, voluntaryorganizations are nty concentrating on extending their services to other racialgrcups. Whereas welfare services bane previously virtually only provided byWrites, it is increasingly fourd that members of the other grows are formingtheir awn organizations and taking over responsibility. Cultural changes inthe African and Asian groups particularly are creating an increased demand forservices as families are no longer able to care for their own.

am= nvicaavit.nri Fait

Information about services can be obtained from the S.A. National COuncil forMental Health (see above addreas). Ths Department of TOurismo Private Bagx252, Pretoria, 0001 will assist in arranging programs for professiartalvisitors or groups of visitors from abroad.

ggiNglaajam - are usually during the following
December
First half of April
July
Second week in October
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SPAIN

Spain is a peninsula with a high and plateau in the interior, art by mountain
ranges vahich traverse it from east to west. The climate of the South is dry
and hot, the North is fresh and rainy. A constitutional monarchy, the country
is organized in 50 'provinces and these provinces in 17 autonomous regions. The
mutation is 37 million.
Spain's comprehensive social security system covers old age, invalidity and
death, wank injury and unemployment, and provides family allowances. Since the
Social Security legislation of 1966, these benefits apply to all workers, in
industry, services and agriculture, and their families, covering more than 30
million people.

7he official language is Castilian (Spanish) ; Catalan, Basque and Galician are
also off"cial langumges in their respective: regions. The terminology used in
the disability field in Spin, as in many countries, is going through chares.
The use of "Butnocuales" is being uperoeded by "minusvalidos" although
"deficientes mentales" is still current. In this translation, retardation and
disability are used.

GOVERNED/AL CEGANIZATIGIS WITH MINIM RffrARCKNChi RESKINS3311LITISS

peal Patrcnato de Prevericidn Royal Board for Prevention and
y Atencidn a Personaa Attention to Persons with Mental

Serrano, 140 28006 Madrid Disabilities

This organization is under the Ministry of the Presidency of the goverment;
its Honorary President, H.R.H. Queen Sofia, has long been interested in mental
handicap. The Board is a strong element in promoting state action on behalf of
disable people and coordinates the different public organizations with each
other as well as with the various private associations. In revert years, on
request of the Board, an active czaapaign has been carried out an behalf of
retarded people, especially in the fields of prevention and education. A July
1986 Demme gives fuller responsibilities to the organization to provide
leadership and stimulation in education, rehabilitation, and social integration
of persons with retardation.

$inisterio de Vducaoidn y Ciencia
Alcala, 34 28014 Madrid

Direccidn General de Educacion Basica Directorate General of Basic

Los Madrazo, 15 28014 Madrid Bdualtion
Responsible for educational planning for retarded children in
special centers as v;e11 as in the regular schools.

$inisterio de Trabalo y Seguridad Ministry of labor and Social

AMIAl Security
Nuevos Ministerios 28003 Madrid

Respcxsible for Social Security, labor policies in favor of
retarded and other disabled people and overall supervision of
the field of Social Services.

Ministry of Education and Science
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Direcc.itla General de Aocidn Social Directorate General far SocialJose Abascal, 39 28003 Madrid Action
Responsible far ministerial policy in Social Services.

Institute National de Servicios
Social es (INSERSO)

Servicio de Recweracidri de Minuevalidos
Marla de Gamin, 52 28003 Madrid

Responsible for Social Security andof disability.

National Institute of Social
Services

Rehabilitation Services for re-
tarded and other disabled people

rehabilitation in the field

Unidad Administreloaa del Ptndo de Administrative Unit of Fund forSolidaridad SolidarityAgustin de Bethencourt, 13. 28003 Madrid
Responsible for disability en)loyment policy.

Institute Nacional de &pie° (INEM) National Employment InstituteCondesa de Venadito, 9 28027 Madrid
Responsible for work training of disabled people.

Mini io de Boarded Ministry of HealthP' del Mao, 18 28014 Madrid

Direocide General de is Salud Directorate General of PublicPublics Health
Responsible for prevention policy in the field of mental deficiency.

MitikattiCLIkaiblidetallagel Ministry of TerritorialTerritorial AdministrationP de la Mstellana, 3 28046 Madrid

new structure of the Spanish State has established autonomous regions andthis has initiated a process of charge. Mese regions have noi full andocclusive authority in the area of social assistance, but share authority withthe central government in the educational field. Although the =crate actionsin the area of employment integration vary from region to region, the generallines of labor policy are laid dawn by the central government.

1101LIMRY CRIINIZPSICHS

Concerned Primarily with Mental Retardation

Asociacion Espanola para el Estudio Spanish Association for theCientifico de la Deficiencia Mental Scientific Study of MentalHospital Infantil Fray Bernardino Alvarez DeficiencyGeneral. Ricardos, 177 28025 Madrid

Created in 1967, the Association is a member of the IASSMD.



Confederacidn Espanola de Pederaciones
y Asociaciones pro Personas Deficien-
tes Manta les - PEAPS

General Perrin, 32 1° 28020 Madrid

Confederation of Federations and
Associations for Mentally
Deficient Persons

'Ito movement of parents, relatives and friends of mentally retarded people,

beginning locally in the late 1950's, became a strong national force with the

creation of MIMS in 1964. There are now more than 200 associations which,
throigh joint action, have obtained substantial advances an behalf of persons

with mental retardation. The Confederation is a widow of the ILEVE and has
hosted two general assemblies, a synposium on guardianship (1969) and another

on profound mental handicap (1984).

Servicio International de Informacidn International Information Service

scbre Sutnormales SIIS an Mental Retardation
Reina Regents, 5 20003 San Sebastifin and Serrano, 140 28006 Madrid

An independent, non-profit institution dedicated to gathering, elaborating, and
distrituting materials on mental retardation an an international level.

Distribution is accomplished principally through its specialized publication,
"Guia Bibliografica del SIIS," ("Bibliographical Guide") and through other
publications, books, pamphlets and articles, which contribute importantly to
information diffusion an different aspects of mental retardation. SIIS
doctmentation is based on the significant journals published in various
representative countries, as well as other publications, books, reports and
other documents. Both SIIS libraries are open to the public, without charge,
in collaboration with the Royal Board for Prevention and Attention to Persons

with Mental Retardation and with the Basque regional government.

Other Organizations which Include Concern in Mental Retardation

Sociedad Espanola de Pedagogia Spanish Education Society
Serrano, 127 28006 Madrid

Institute Nacional de Psioologia National Institute of Applied

Aplicada y Orientacidn Profesional Psychology and vocational

Mon Huarte de San Juan Orientation

Ciudad Universitaria 28003 Madrid

Asociacidn de Profesores Especializados
en Pedagogia Terapoitica

Asociacidn Eqoafrola de Educadores
Especializadce (AEC1ES)

Ronda de lbledo, 18 28005 Madrid

Asociacidn Espanola de Deportee,
Tiempo Libre y Ocio pare Minusvailidoe
Psiquicos

Ronda de Toledo, 18 28005 Madrid

Association of Teachers Specialized
in Therapeutic Education

Spanish Association of Special
Educateurs

Spanish Association for Sports,
Free Time and Recreation for
People with Mental Retardation



Studies are op:visored by many public agencies dependent an the Ministrieslisted above, and by different universities. In addition, other organizationsare involved, the most important being:

Consejo Superior de Investigacicries
Cientificas

Serrano, 121 28006 Madrid

Grupo AMAT de Sociologia
General Arrando, 5 28010 Madrid

FUNCIMOD - Area de Disc apacidad
Castellani*, 83-85 28046 Madrid

Only an Mental Deficiency:

$1,g19 cero and yam

ggiaBitliggrilica
Sindrame de town - }Miami;

LAMER
Allegro, 38 28003 Madrid

Instituto Nacicnal de Pedagcgia
Temp Attica

General Oraa, 49 28006 Madrid

Instituto de investigaciones
"Maria° Olariz Aguilera

Facultadde Medicine
Uhiversidad de Granada, Granada

RIBLIC2%213215

bi-monthly and writhly edited by PUPS

quarterly edited by SITS

Bulletin of the Dam Syndrome
Bourxiation of Cantabria

Include Articles cn Mental Deficiency:

,olefin del Real_ Patronath de Prevencian v Atencion a Ceficientes.
Bpletin de Fstulios y Documentaci4n §grvicios Sociales. Editado por DEERS°.
papeles del Colegio, Colegio Oficial de Psicologcs.
Ferrkindez de los Rios, 87 28015 Madrid

BgtheitUaRthaiLdehanaLAI CoSICSerrano, 117 28006 Madrid

IMIEEF DESCID:PriVE MUM Dl FROGRAM AREAS

jaammteentgnetatatiaLttpauent§ - Curing the last years there have beeninportant advances in early diagnosis since both public and private diagncsticservices have been extended throughout the whole country. In ccnsequenoe thereis a notable increase in early stimulation tbrough the creation of associationsof families and through the disability services of DiSER93 (Ministry of Laborand Social Security) .

Jo ire - Education of children with mental retardation has also increased inrecent years and the present policy of the educaticn authorities eliphasizesyozmotion of thtegraticn in ordinary schools; it is estimated that
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approximately 70 percent of the mental retardation population ought to be in an
integrated system, with 30 percent in special education centers. In the latter

case, present coverage of needs approaches 100 percent.

limaggeent -.There are enough "occupational centers" as places where people
with low level abilities pen carry outwork: of various kinds, in some cases in
preparation form= qualified activities, in others, as possibility for an
eventual occupation. The rnlicy of the Ministry of Labor is directed to
promotionawczicopportunities far people with retardaticn in "special
employment centers." In these centers the worker receives thiezdrdzumt wage and
is affiliated with the Social Security program like all other Spanish workers.
In order to promote the increase of such centers, the Administration grants
financial subsidies and tedhnical consultation.

mildlcilAttmotim - In this field in 1985 there was substantial mcdificaticn of
the responmible authorities in that persons with disabilities have ceased to be
the exclusive patrimony of the medical profession; concern for them has been
Menedicalized" and, an the other hand, concern an the part of public health

has mObstantially increased.

EmglagetlalAmo - In Spain the same phenomenon is to be seen as in other
countries, that is, the institutions and residential homes are becoming smaller
and fewer in number. At the same time, there are some experimental programs
designed to avoid placement of person with mental deficiency in psychiatric
hospitals.

Mudijaaelatange - Services for people with disabilities are subject to
budgetary limitations depending an economic crises. There exist, however,
important contributions from the central government, as well as from the
autonomous (regional) governments which have exclusive responsibility
especially in natters of financial assistance.

BErgerign - Recreational activities are largely sponsored by the local
associations of FEAPS and other voluntary bodies; summer camping and sports
programs are increasingly available, including participation in the European
and international organizations of sports for mentally retarded people.

Bragordb: - The Royal Board for Prevention and Attention to PersonswithMintal
Retardation is actively sponsoring Interest and action in this field.

Iggegnnamibilimi- There has been a qualitative and quantitative increase in
courses for teal ears of special education, and many Short-term seminars am
given for physicians, psychologists, social workers, educateurs and nurs,:s.

01BER n I1 VISl1U

Information is available from SIIS in Madrid and San Sebastian as well as fran

FFAPS.

angamadag -schools are closed in general from July 15th to September
15th, 20 days at Christmas, and 10 days at Easter.
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SRI LANKA

An island republic near the southern tip of India, Sri Lanka has a population
of over 16 (1987) million persons; around 70 percent are Sinhalese, the rest
being Tamil and Moslem minorities. Its long cultural history includes
colonization by Portuguese, Dutch and British, with fUll.indepandence since
1972. Official languages are Sinhalese, Tanil and English.

Education is free in government schools throughout. the island; the literacy
rate is one of the highest in Southeast. Asia. There are several sdhools far
blind and for deaf children (from 3 to 21 years); educational needs of same
children with mental handicap are new beginning to be met, the first sdhool
having been started in 1958.

GOVERNMENr pawns MTH MINTRL RIKIZROUTCN RESPCNIMILTITIM

Ministry of Education, Special Education Branch
Malay Street
Ctlombo 2

Ministry of Social Services
Colombo

Ministry of Health
Colombo

Coordinating body:

Co-ordinating Committee an Special Education, Ministry of Education.

VINIWARY CEGANIZATICK5

with Primary Concern in Mental Retardaticn

Me Ceylon Association for the Mentally Retarded (CAMR)
c/o Mrs. C.V. Welikala, President
147, Vajira Road
Colombo 5

Founded in 1968, the CNMR, with a nenbership of interested citizens,
professional workers and parents, serves as a national advisory body to
focus official and public interest on the problem, to demonstrate
services, promote standards, counsel parents and encourage training of
personnel. Some 14 residential homes are affiliated with CAMR, including
the Mirigami GOvernment Home. Since 1970 CAMR has held membership in the
ILSMH.

Others

Special Education Teachers' Association
7/123 Indika, Sapunal Pedesa
Rajagirya, COlombo
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Naticnal Council far Child and Youth Welfare
Bank of Ceylcn Buildings
Colcibo Port

Maintains three residential homes including the first (1958 - Madiwa la, for

boys)

Para* Association far Hardicapped Children
Sri Pales, Wawa la
Horana

Conoerned with children who have physical, visual or hearing inpairtaents,

or are mentally retarded.

Faculty of Education, University of Colombo
113nidasa larantratznga 14awatha

031cmbo 3

smialittagatice

IUBLICAMMNS

Special Education Section
Teachers' College
Mtharagama

A list of residential services amid be provided by the C.A.M.R.

LESCIOICIVE )C1 CH 1143GRINIE ;SEAS

Detection and

medical services are responsibilities of the Ministry of Health. Referrals are

made through the Goverment Child Guidanoe clinic in Colombo, the Probation

Department and the Social Services Department.

TOgettaar with 'UNICEF, several rural programmes have been held using paramedical

personnel and family health workers to identify problems and advise parents how

to train the Child at haze. CAR also provides consultation to parents.

japer- fro Retarded children have not been accepted in regular sdiools until

recently. In 1985 two of the government edhools in the Colarbo district each
had a teacher especially trained in nk.ntal retardation. About ten units

outside Colombo had teachers with Short term special training.

mteuggining - In 1981 the MIR opened the Su maga Training Centre, a
dlemonstrution day programme at Mt. Lavinia far 20 persons over the age of 14.
Maintenance education includes reading, money recognition, cooking, carpentry,

pottery and needlework, social training and sports.

WitiortimIgere - It is estimated that there are some 750 persons in

residential care. The Social Service Department manages two custodial care

units at Mirigami and Pelewatte. In the 14 homes affiliated with CALM
educational and work:training programmes are encouraged.

1 1! .11 ID OP.t .
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adjanuanp - Goverment ft:moored hospital and dispensary services are free.
rjamsgaidsiatano - Except in fee- levying institutions, all others (ifstandards are art roved) receive a monthly maintenanoe grant from the SocialService Department. Deficiencies are made up from public sutscription.
,Awnielatirg - Most institutions take the children an excursions, to films andother entertaiments, including sports.
Ensinnamni MIR has initiate goverment sponsored visits fromoverseas educational consultants through the British Council and also fromSweden. It also provides lecture courses far teachers and parents, and 3training =urges a year for staff and parents at the &maga Centre.

o n IMS=MS

Inquiries may be made to the appropriate ministries or to the CAM.
fighgchlablickos - Mid-April to May, two weeks in Atvust, 2 weeks in December.
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SWEDEN

Sweden's relatively homogeneous population (8.3 million) , her lag history of
freaks and neutrality, her agricultural and industrial efficiency have
resulted in the well known high. Swedish standard of living. A basic concept of
the riofitt of the individual to live in dignity and security underlies the
towed, tax-supparted social welfare system, through which about 32% of the
gross national product is redistributed (1982) .

%laden participates actively with the four other Nordic countries in many areas
of mutual interest, e.g. through participation in the Nordic Association on
Mental Retardation, MU; her international involvement, especially in aid to
developing countries, is generous.

The first special school for the mentally retarded was founded in 1866 and led
to the establishment of many provircial boarding schools by the turn of the
century. All special services for the retarded are nag provided by the 23
03unties and 2 municipalities, under special boards appointed by the elected
County Councils. A not welfare law for the mentally retarded crane into force
JUly 1, 1986. It is a law of rights and prescribes the special services for
persons with mental retardation and other developmental disabilities which have
to be carried out by the County Councils. Inplementation is supervised,
stimulated and, to acme extent, subsidized by the following two central
government agencies:

ONERIEWr AGENCME imam RIECARDATION RESFONEMIZTV

Skoloverstyralsen
106 42 Stockholm

Socialstyrelsen
106 30 Stockholm

National Board of Education
Division for special education

National Board of Health and
Welfare

Bureau for handicap services

Socialstyrelsen operates under the auspices of Socialdepartementet (Ministry of
Health and Social Welfare). Skoloverstyrelsen operates under the auspices of
Utbildningedepartanentet (Ministry of Education and cultural affairs).
Skoloverstyrelsen is responsible for educational matters while Socialstyrelsen
supervises other services. Employment services aid vocational rehabilitation
are organized by:

Atbetsmaricnadsstyrelsen National Labor Market Board
171 99 Solna

The Vocational Rehabilitation
Division

This agency works under the auspices of Arbetana6matisdeparUmentet Ministry
for the Labor Market).
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Staten, handikapprid
Regeringsgatan 67
111 56 Stockholm

State 032=11 for the
Handicapped

The Council has advisory coordinating functions and includes representatives
far the handicapped, for central state agencies and far federations of County
Councils and municipalities.

VOLIMERIat CRANIZAITCHS

HandikappfOrbunders Centralkammitta Central Committee of Associa-
tions for the Handicapped

(HCK)

Hoc 36033
100 71 Stockholm

HO: represents 25 national organizations for different grows of handicapped
people. There are oorrewmiding groups in all the counties.

Ifith_Edziorz_mizaalnAmtallagrianiatice

FtiksfOrbundet far Utvecklingsst&da
Horn, Ungdomar och Vuxna (MB)

Box 5410
Sibyllegatan 7
114 84 Stockholm

The

National Association for
Mentally Retarded Children,
Youth and Adults

Swedish Association (FUB) was founded in 1956. With 140 local branches and
a membership of 30,000 FUB has close ties to bath the executive and legislative
branches of government. It receives certain financial sypport from central and
local governments (primarily far parent counselling), but has been able to keepits independenos as a =sumer pressure group. It is a founding matter of the
International League of Societies for Ramos with Mental Handicap.

RESEARCH

AIA-stiftelsen
Box 5410
114 84 Stodtholm

Project Mental Retardation
Ullerikers sjukhus
750 17 Uppsala

Saystaholmsforeningen
BUngsgatan 33
111 56 Stockholm

MA Foundation (FUB)

rurcianums
"FUB-Kontakt" published by Riksfarbundet FUB

"Steget" - a very easy-read newspaper pUblished by Riksfortundet FUB
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"Psykiskutvecklirvashanning" Quarterly published by the Nordic

Karl Grunewald, M.D., Editor Association an Mental Retardation. (In

Seglarvagen 34 1988 the editorial office moves to Denmark)

181 62 Lidingo

Direaggies - addresses of facilities are available frau the two responsible

State agencies.

BRIEF LESCREETIVE CIN PRI:GRAM AF1EAS

- Pediatric
departments and large networks of health centers far mothers and children in

all counties provide repeated health examinations to virtually all children

curing their first 2 years, and to a large majority during subsequent pre-

school years. Asultiphasic screening program fora], 4-year*olds has been

developed. District nurses, pmesohool and welfare staff as well as teachers

participate in the case finding work. About half the cases of mental
retardation do not become apparent before the compulsory school period, Whidh

emphasizes the need for early intervention for all children at risk-

Information to about handicap in their child is improvinw consultation
services may include special training of parents. Parents' societies (FUB)

provide additional consultation, and have initiated a network of toy lending

and parent advice projects. The first Lekotek was started by Karin Stensland
Junker and Evy Blid in thm early 1960s.

BILEettcy -Svarden has an aMbitious program for child nursery and pre- school
services and handicapped children have special rights to such services. School

attendance is compulsory for 311, retarded children between 7 and 17.

Vocational training is voluntary. Steps are being taken to serve very severely
retarded children and those with associated hearing and sight handicaps more

adequately. At the secondary level there are special vocational schools for a

large majority of the retarded adolescents, and same "activity training" for

the minority unable to benefit from vocational training. Various forms of

adult education are available and widely used.

blzkananiaLanclAngsalielt - The State EMployment Service has special
training resources for persons, with handicaps and collaborates with vocational

guidance specialists in the school system. Many mildly retarded persons get

jobs on the open, market. There are several forms of sheltered or semi-
Shateralimiu the State pays 50% (sometimes 90%) of the total wage cost

during the first two years and lower amounts (down to 254) during the following

years. Mentally retarded adults attend a day center if no real work is

available. Nevertheless, more than 15% of all retarded adults had neither a

job nor other meaningful occupation in 1984.

maiggl_gue - Free health, medical and dental care is provided, more and more

by the general health services. Technical aids of all kinds are free of

charge, but may be more difficult to obtain for retarded persons with

additional physical handicaps.

Egeldgalaisug - Most retarded children and adolescents and about 25% of the

adults live with their parents. A small and shrinking minority of children and

less than 1/3 of the adults live in residential institutions. Mast have less

than 75 residents, and the large ones are being reduced in size. The

r. 1.1 .. I* fl 11,
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institutions include 3 special hospitals for a small minority of ccuplicated
cases which are being transferred rapidly to ordinary "care homes", or to smellunits for intensive treatment. Mentally retarded persons have a right to live
like everyone else and in the community with other people. It is no longerpermitted to admit new cases into residential hales or institutions; for adultsthere maybe an exception in special circumstances. Group homes in the
caumunity are planned for 4 or fewer, with many in small apartments.

fiDOOOLLUMELWW320 - Barents having text extra work because of the handicapof a child receive an allowance, subject to taxation, of over kr. 21.800 frauthe social security system, often also additional tax-free eamunts frau theCounty Councils. Those above 16 years often get disability pensions of overkr. 21.800 (1985), usually also rental subsidies if they are living with theirparents or on their own; parents may get additional amounts as compensation fortheir work. Mast benefits received by disabled adults are tax-free.

ypevratire -Public authorities and voluntary organizations, as for examplePUB, organize a wide range of leisure time activities, study groups, vacationtrips, club activities, summer camps, handicap sports, etc. Yet it is
insufficient, particularly for those who are severely retarded, multiply
handicapped, or living in rural areas.

EggmorM -- A, growing number of research projects in mental retardation aresupported by State and private funds. The AIA Foundation, Stockholm, sponsoredby PUB, is df.,:ip4..1 ark an psythological and other aspects of mental retardation.
UllerAker holcz. in Uppsala has published a nuMbermof concrete psychological
studies eval,,r. he results of different forms of ncn-instil ticrsal
services. Sayst,:i'A.ansforeningen is sqwmrtingzedical and behavioral research.The National Board of Education supports a nuMberof pedagogical and
psydxlogical studies including one an children of immigrants and nationalminorities in special schools.

itmungLTughling - There are special training facilities for teachers, home
superintendents, work and recreational supervisors, attendants in care homesand other specialists. From 1983 there is a new two year university education- "Socials omsorgslinjen" (line of social care) - which leads to different
higher level human service positions.

nanning - The boards for special services for the retarded of the CountyCouncils, together with the two central government agencies, the Division ofSpecial Education and the Bureau for Handicap Services, are jointly responsiblefor the drafting of plans for these services, including 5-year plans that mustbe made public. Some of the County Councils have published ambitious l0-yearplans aimed at more integration aril more resources.

OMER IHFCRIAMC21 MR VISITURS

The above listed central government agencies provide assistance in making
arrangements for visits. PUB may also be contacted. Information on mental
retardation published by the Swedish Institute is available through the SwedishEmbassy and Consulates in most countries.

EGWQ2Agilaal Easter week, the summer period (second week of June to thethird week of August) and two weeks at Christmas-time.
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SWITZERLAND

Switzerland is a Confederation of 25 cantons and half cantons, each with its

cwn Departments (corresponding to Ministries) of Education, Health, Labor,

Finance, etc.

There are four national languages: German (70%), Frendh (19%), Italian (10%)

and Rheto-romandhe (1%); the first three are official languages. The

population is almost equally divided between Protestants and R. Catholics.

In 1841 the world's first known effort to provide "therapeutic" care for a

group of severely deficient persons in a separate residential setting was

initiated by J.J. GuggenbOhl at Atendberg near Interlaken. Wile Swiss
residential homes for children have long had a reputation for good care, and

day sdhool programs for slow learners and the mildly retarded began in cities

before the end of the 19th century, it was only in the 1960's that special

needs of the adult and the more severely retarded of all ages have been

recognized. (An exception was a day school program of the City of Zuridh.)

GOVERMENT AGENCIES WITH MENTAL RETARDATICti RESECI1SIBMITTIE

Meng
- Office federal des assurances sociales
-Hundesamt fdrSozialversicherung
Effingerstrasse 33
3003 Berne

Federal Office for Social
Insurance
(Department of Interior)

Carries the main public responsibility on the national level for rehabilitation

for bath physically and mentally handicapped persons. It acts as supervisory

authority for the 1960 Federal Disability Insurance Act, and has regional

bureaus for vocational rehabilitation measures, while cantonal boards examine

individual cases and make decisions regarding appropriate rehabilitation

measures and disability pensions. The Federal Office is a very dynamic
institution carrying great responsibility for policy and action, as the only

federal office in charge of disability questions.

gla&COLORPMEMODtff

Each canton has its own Departments of Education and Health, in general called:

For Education:

For Health:

Ddpartement de l'instrdction publigue, or
Eantonales Erzieturgodepartement

- Department de la prdvoyance sociale et de la

sante publigue, or
- Eantonales Fursorge-Ard G4sundbeitsdepartement

(It is suggested that persons from abroad wishing to contact one of these

departments request the address from the Swiss representatives in their

country.) There is a coordinative body between these cantonal departments,
called "Conference of the Heads of Departments."
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NittekaMLEUITakELOOLACilainatkn
- Comission suisse d'etude pour les Swiss Coriaission for the Study ofproblems des handicaps rartntaux Pr* lees of the Mentally HandicappedSchmizerische Komission far Problemder Geistigen Behinderung

Mr. Jean Wahl, Chairman
c/o Postfach Fro Infirmis, 8032 Zurich

This is a semi-public national oaordinating body of representatives of theFederal Office for Social Insurance, the various °crowned cantonal Departmentsand representatives of professional and voluntary bodies; it has 10 workingsub-ommittees and is chaired by Mr. Wahl, Past-President of the Federation ofParent's Associations.

VOLUM= CEGANI7ATICHS

littbErbauxCurcadraturalltatanagitiso
asgssialarel

- Association suisse d'aide aux Swiss Association for the Mentallyhandicapes mantaux (ASA) Retarded
Sotareizerisch Heilpadagogische
Gesellschaft (SHG)
Secretariat ASA/SHG, case postale 29,
Guteabergstrasse 37
3000 Berne 14

Founded in 1889, this organization of professional workers had until the 1950'sbeen primarily concerned with coaralnity programs for the mildly retarded child,residential services for persons with all degrees of mental deficiency,vocational training, aryl the training of personnel. Its regional groups havesince then increasingly supported regional programs for moderately and severelyretarded children and adults, sheltered workshops, hostels, and were the firstto create educational services for children of 1 to 6 years with travellingteachers who see the child at hare.

=MD
- is littration suisse des association
de parents de handicapes rrentaux

- Schweiz. Venainigung der
El fiat geisting Behinderte
Federazione Svizzera Belle
associazioni di famiglie di ragazzi
mentalmente insufficienti

Swiss Federation of Associations of
Parents of the Mentally Handicapped
Central Secretariat:
Hans-HL gistrasse 6
P.O. Box 827
2501 Biel-BierApe

Founded in 1960, the Federation unites 57 cantonal or regional associationscomposed of 7,000 parents and 25,000 professionals and interested citizens. Ithas played an important role in providing and obtaining services through its=Ober organizations, in contacts with official and professional agencies, and
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in education of the public. fl* Federation was fouriding member of the

International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap, and one of

its pioneer ambers, Me. Y. Pasternak, was HIM President 1970-1974.

I 4. ''. La

Verainigurq Pro Infirmis Swiss Association for the Handicapped

Association guises Pro Infirmis "Pro Infirmis"

Postfach 129 (Feldeggerstrasse 71), 8032 Zurich

A lag established "umbrella" organization uniting in its membership

professional service organizations for the various categories of handicapq, Pro

Infirmis eacpccts a nationwide network of special agencies (services sociaux)

with full time and specialized social =ers. More than 1/3 of their clients

are parents of mentally handicapped children, or retarded adults. It is a

member of Rehabilitation International. Alm; the Isenberg of Pro Infirmis are:

Fiditration suieee pear l' integration
des handicapeis dana la vie
eficcnomique (FSIH)
Sthwiz. Arbeitagemeinechaft
Finglisieneng Behinierte in
die Vollumilstschaft (SAES)

- Unice% SWIM des institutions
pour handicapes
Sciamiz. Vertend von Werken
fur Behinderte

- Association des stiminaires de
pidagogie curative

- Verband der heilpidagogischen
Seminarien

- Exudation suisse en faveur de
l'enfant infirme note.= cerelccal

- Schweiz. Stiftung far des cerebral
gala s:its Kind

Verband anthroposophisch tatiger
Heilpisdagogen and Irstitutionen
in der Schweiz

Pro Intbazia
Postfach 129, 8032 Zurich

RamiumoackwAr
Case postale 29, 3000 Berne 14

Swiss Federation for Integration
of the Disabled in the Eccnomy

BUrglistrasse 11
8002 Zurich

Milan of Sheltered Workshops
for the Handicapped
Biirglistrasse 11
8002 Zurich

Union of Curative Education
Seminaries
Cbergrunistrasse 61
6003 Luzern

Foundation for Cerebral
Palsied Children
P.O. Box 2234
3001 Barn

Association of Anthroposophic
Curative Education Teachers and
Institutions; in Switzerland
Sannenhold, 4144 Arlesheim

FUBIZatriCtiS
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Bimonthly journal concernel with all
categories of handicapped persons

An irdependent French-language
quarterly publication edited by ASA
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WitLiZtiriSraildlaralidNIANUWEwalimunskigatice
ASA/SIE P.O. Bc0C 29, 3000 Berne 14

peibidaMit
Institut *Air Helpidagogik
UniversitAt Fraiburg
Canisius-Strasse 21, 1700 Freiburg

=AU
P.O. Box 827, 2501 Bien*

SHWASA cnntritutcs articles on
mental retardation to this monthly

A quarterly journal ccnoerned with
special education in all fields

Published quarterly, in Frenc and
German, by the Swiss Federation of
Parents

The Office fdderal des assuranoes sociales publishes a monthly paper,
(Effingerstrasse 33, 3003 Berne), "WC" in French, "ZAK" in German.

Ltinctor Z =0 - 1(01. IV!: " t I - - 01 e) is alisting of medical facilities, special schools, vocatimal training centers,sheltered bborkshops, hostels and residential. homes fcr the handicapped,published by Pro Infirm's.

RESEARCH

Research on various aspects of mental retardation is carried on in alluniversities and in the large hospitals, especially the children's hospitals.The Institut ffir Hirnforschung in Zurich has a major interest in mentalretardation.

MEW nesauPEEVE I4C/ISS C24 I( ARMS
- In the largercities there are specialized diagncstic centers specifically prepared to dealwith mentally handicap. In general, children's hospitals, specializedphysicians for children, the widely spread infant welfare services with regularmedical consultatims for mothers, and school medical officers and psycholo-gists (assessing school-age children) do the main case finding. Opportunitiesfor specialized consultaticn to parents are not yet sufficient, although thesocial services of Pro Infirmis, the staff of many day schools, and localparents'associaticns as well as the travelling teachers are prepared to giveservices.

111,1 .11111 it It_ _ t _ ;L ak=

stire Until the 1950's, Swiss schools acoepted children of mild andmoderate retardation in the same schools with sufficient specialization indifferent grades only in the larger cities. Based primarily on the escperienoeof the "Heilpidagcgische Hilfsschule" of the city of Zurich Schools Department,and the institutims under anthrcposcphic direction, special schools formoderately and severely retarded children have been created by the schoolauthorities in all =taw.
In order to help parents in their educational tasks and to begin the spec-ialized training as early as possible, the Association suisse d'aide auxhand.i.cmpes manta= and the Swiss parents Federation employ travelling teachers
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who visit families with retarded infants up rao kindergarten age, and provide

minimum special education to school-age children living in isolated mountain

valleys.

szkacainkulasect - Vocational training centers and Sheltered

workshops for the mentally retarded have been established in increasing

numbers; however, as yet not all of those persons needing this type of training

and boric opportunity can be accommodated. There are over 260 Sheltered

wcakihops (with more than 15,000 places) many serving a mixed clientele of

physically and mentally handicapped persons.

MislimUase - Switzerland has a hicjh standard of medical care but until

recently, only limited interest in the health problems of mentally retarded

people. Most hospitals have introduoed a PNU prevention program which has

contributed to increasing the interest of physicians.

Eigiagalamg31-. Nearly 130 years ago the first attempt to give special came

and training to the severely retarded inaresidential hare was done by

GuggenbOhl near Interlaken. There are many institutions at present, purposely

kept small (usually with less than 100 residents) mainly under private and

churdh auspices. Educational and vocational training is emphasized and for

retarded adults - including adults who are severely handicapped, continuing

educational programs new exist.

Hostels for retarded adults in sheltered euploymerithirre been established

within the community in Wridh, Basle and other towns, and several residential

centers, sudh as time under anthroposq:hic &maim, provide family living
and employment for moderately and severely retarded yang adults. An example

is "Aigues Vertes" in the Canton of Geneva, run by members of the Camphill

movement in cooperation with the Geneva Parents' Association.

-Since 1960 the Swiss Invalidity Insurance System has

pioneered in giving financial assistance to families of the mentally retarded,

to the retarded person himself, and in providing subsidy to agencies rendering

what can be considered preventive services. (These include programs for

education and training as well as counselling provided to families by the

parent associations.) Rehabilitation is looked upon as a vital secondary

preventive service.

gazietico - Special programs, clubs, vacation colonies and camps (both summer

and winter) are sponsored by special day sdhools, residential centers and the

parents' associations.

am= - World renowned has been the research work toward better under-

standing of ccgnitive development in early childhood of the late Professor Jean

Piaget and his assistant, Dr. Barbel Inhelder, who has applied Piaget's theory

to the area of uental retardation at the Institute of Educational Sciences,

University of Geneva. A certain amount of research in mental retardation is

carried out in university medical schools and dhildrens hospitals.
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Ezisamijkatigar - Specialized training oourses for teachers and forNklucateurs" (child oars us:dors) are available in &irk:tit Fribourg, Lucerne,Basel, Unlearns, Zstzwil and Geneva, which also has a training course forsheltered workshop staff. The Universities of Geneva, Basel, Fribourg andZiirich offer courses in mental retardation.
jaignima issuludiatike - Cn the goverment level the Swiss Comnissica forProblems of Mortal Retardation was established in 1967; through its 10 taskforces (suboasaittees) the Cosaission has concentrated an fact finding, and hasmade reximmdaticns in such areas as training and conamity services for thevery young retarded child. Another Comdssion report an the place of thementally retarded in Swiss legislation provides a very complete study andrecommendations. (Printed only in Gamlen.)

OMER n pit MEM=
and assistance in planning visits can be made to:Request for information

Pro Infinais
Postfach 129
8032 Zurich

Swiss Federation of Parents of the Mentally Handicapped
P.O. Boot 287
2501 Biel-Bienne

or other organizations

atEIgaglidgctiftidgis
about December 20th to

listed above.

- vary from canton to canton but generally occur fromJanuary 10th; Easter: July and August.



THAILAND

Thailand is a Southeast Asian tropical country about the size of France. Its

50.7 million people are primarily of Thai stock and astral. There are minority

groups of urban Chinese, Malay-speaking Moslems in the south and Vietnamese and

hill tribes in the northwest and north. About 94% of the people are Eurldhist.

The language is Thai, related to Sanscrit and Pali. English is the official

second language. Ban:ficok, the capital, is a modern city with a population of

over 4 million.

The Kingdom of Thailand is the only Southeast Asian oountry never under a
colonial power. tion began in the late 19th century and since 1932 it
has been a cxestitutionia monarchy. Administzatively, the country is divided
into 73 provinoes, farther subdivided into districts, towns and villages.

A concerted effort has been launtheci )74, the goverreent to improve standards of
health, education and economic se' ',y and an unusually large part of the
national budget goes to economic development and education. Schooling is
compulsory between ages 7 and 14; the literacy rate is high. There are 12
universities, many training colleges and vocational schools.

The first special program for the maritally retarded was a training school and
residential institution established by the goverrm.ont in 1962.

GOVERtacur AGENCIE3 WM maxi, RICIMRINITON RESECIISIBILITY

Ministry of Public Health
Devavesma Place, Bangkok

Department of Medical Services
Rajariukul Hospital School for the Mentally Retarded
Institute of Mental Deficiency
4737 Dindaeng Road, 'Bangkok 10400

ministry of Eoucatim

Department of General Education
Special Education Division
Rajadamncen Wad, Bangkok 10300

Ministry of Interior

Department of Public Welfare
Krungkasem Road
Child & Youth Welfare Division
Bangkok 10100

Departaent of Labour Indiistrial Rehabilitation Centre

Mang Malcom Road Beingpcon

Bangkok 10100 Rangsit Road, Bangkok

Welfare for the Destitute Division
Frungkasem Road
Bangkdk 10100
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IIKIILINMRYCIGANIZATICHS

Voluntary Organization with Primary Concern for the Mentally Retarded

Association for the Retarded of Thailand
18 Soi Sandi Aminuayvetya, Pradipat Road, Bangkok 10400

FOanded in 1975, this Association is a member of the International League ofSocieties for the Mentally Handicapped (since 1975). While its primary concernhas been with the country's first training school and hospital, Rajanukul, awider =cern is developing.

Foundaticn for the Welfare of the
Mentally Retarded under the Royal
Patronage of Her Majesty the Queen

4739 Dindaeng Road, Bangkok 10400

Foundation for the Welfare of Mentally
Handicapped Children
78/6 Bangtalad Subdistrict
Tivanond Road
Nonthaburi Province 11120

Staban Saeng Swan; Ptundatica
55 Sukumvit Road Soi 38
Bangkok 10400

"Bannkaroon" Private Finder-
garten School

4/33 Samakki Road
Bangtalad Pakkred
Nonthaburi 11120

Other Organizations which Include Sane Concern for the Mentally Retarded

National Council on Social
Welfare of Thailand

Mahidol Building
Rajavithi Road, Bangkok 10400

Foundation for the Deaf
137 Rua V Road
Cusit, Bangkok 10300

Council of Disabled People of Thailand
78/2 Tivanond Road Pakkred
Nonthaburi 11120

The Department of Medical Services in the Ministry of Public Health hasestablished 2 subcommittees with responsibilities for research concerningmental retardation and physical medicine. In addition, said psychiatricfoundations support researdh in mental retardation:

Foundation of Dr. Vichien Phaetayakon, Scolded Chaophya Hospital, lacing SarnDistrict, Bangkok 10600.

The Foundation of Jittavejsart Songkroh and the Foundation of Prof. PhanSaengsingkeo at the Mental Health Division, Tivanond Road, Huang District,Nonthaburi 11000.

MEP DESCRIPITVE IMES 04 FFOGIMM AREAS

Initial casefinding and diagnosis is provided to those who bring their children to theRajanukul Hospital directly or to the University Hospital, psychiatrichospitals, and Child Guidance Centre. Children who are below school age or
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older may be referred by the maternal and child health centres, midwives,

public health nurses, or tmathers to these centers.

With a current capacity of 499 beds, the Rajanukul Hospital (formerly Pan-Ya-Con

Hospital) was founded in 1962 as a technical model institute and now provides

four types of daily rehabilitation services: medical (50 clients), vocational

(150), edOcational (275). All receive training in the personal, social and

activities of daily living skills.

Same new diagnostic and rehattlitation centres maybe created in the northern

and southern part of the country by 1991.

Muggitagg -Seine mildly retarded children attend classes of elm learners which

are organized in 10 normal schools by the Division of Special Education. The

first school for the mildly retarded was managed by the Foundation of the

Welfare of the Mentally Retarded under the Royal Patronage of Her Majesty the

Queen. Called the PanyaWuttikorn School for the Mentally Retarded, it

currently is a day school serving 139 mildly retarded students with 19 teachers

fp:lathe Special Education Division. The Division has organized a school in

Cheingmai Province, the Kawila Anukul, serving 242 students with 23 teachers.

ItclUrainizamilliagingia -Work-training, prevocational training and voca-

tional training have been prided to 150-200 trainees in Rajanukul Hospital

and the outside training centres of the Hospital. In addition, there is a

sheltereiworkshop for 100 adolescents and adults in the Punya W.ittikorn School

complex. FUrther, the Public Welfare Department organized a sheltered workshop

for approximately 100 persons with physical handicaps.

The industrial rehabilitation centres organized by the Department of Labor, in

Pathum thani Province, serve those disabled persons whose disabilities have

been caused by occupational accidents. Same may be mildly retarded workers who

may have passed level 4 of the elementary school and become good laborers in

industrial work. Most of the mildly or even moderately nentally retarded have

training in an ordinary work place or family industry.

Mhdiggl_corg - for all persons with mental retardation is provided by the same

agencies serving the general population.

EggidootioLchED Rajanukul Hospital provides residential care for persons who

live far away or for those who live in other provinces. There are four

dormitories for boys and two for girls, and one for children below seven years

of ege. A total of nearly 350 clients stay weekly or monthly. A group of

adolescents live at a separetehommect four persons located at the Vocational

Training Centre for yournimen. The residential services for orphans are

provided by the Child Youth Welfare Division, a Home for Mentally Retarded

Babies (pr wi:ling care for 312 under five years of age) and the Home for

Mentally Retarded Children (providing for 472 between 5-8 years of age).

Ilmonolallseistence - There is same government assistance available as

provided in annual budgets. Fund raising is the primary source of income to

private agencies. The personnel aid and special teachers for the Pan-Ye

hUttikorn School are paid by the Special Educational Division. During recent

years some foreign and religious agencies gave support to same non governmental

agencies.
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Begnatike - The programs for training have included recreational therapy as amethod to motivate students but is very limited due to budgetary constraints.Mostly, indoor gauss, watching T.V. are the major leisure time activities.Special camping or sea-beach trips for small 'rasps are arranged occasionally.Sport far the disabled has been spcneored yearly to caamem:rate a day for thedisabled organized by the National Council on Social Welfare in Thailand.
Bomb - There are about twenty research projects on mental retardationreported by researchers at the Pajanukul Hospital, with another five projectsbeing undertaken. (See also earlier paragraph.)

Buignalliadanuaglestacgora - Mums for special teachers for thedisabled are available at the Suan Emits Teachers College, the TeachersCollege Department, Ministry of Education, and the Educational Faculty ofC2zalalartgkorn University. About 25 special teachers graduate with a BachelorDegree yearly.

The Rajanukul Hospital with collaboration of the Foundation for the %%,alfare ofthe Mentally Retarded unier the Patronage of Her Majesty the Queen and theCumberland College of Australia provide a three week training course an varioustopics conoerning training personnel for the sheltered workshops and earlyintervention program. A recent training acurse was "Application of Principlesof Occupational Therapy and Physiotherapy in the Care of the Mentally Retardedand Teaching Social Skills to the Mentally Retarded in the Thai Culture."
Medical students and young medical doctors have been enlightened in the newlydeveloped tectiniques of rehabilitation for the mentally retarded. They arealso taught about multidisciplinary tammork. Many prevention programs arebeing taught through the public health agencies.
jPrriPlatire - There is no legislation for disabled persons in Thailand yet.The law of disabled perscns is being drafted and is energetically supported bythe Ozuncil of Disable.i People of Thailand.
Bitinajaans - By 1991, the Rajariikul Hospital plans to extend its servicesinto the northern and southern provinces to serve school age children withmental retardation, also pre-preschool age children. It is also planning, withvarious other organizations, to hold the 9th conference of the Asian Federationfor the Mentally Retarded in Bangkok in 1989.

opt DIFORWICti ray VISTICIRS

Requests for information and arrangements for visits may be directed to:
Dr. Vanrunee Kormkris, Director
Rajanukul Hospital and Schools for the Mentally4737 Dindaeng Road
Bangkok 10400 Thailand

faxxalikaidap - periods are ten days in raid-October and final holiday frammid-March to mid-May.
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TUNISIA

'Artiste has a ma/Aim e)f nearly 8 million; 40 percent are urban dwellers and
40 percent children below the age of 15 years. The infant mortality rate is 50
per 1000. 'The population growth rate is 24 percent.

Formerly a Frensh protectorate, ZUnisia was declared a republic in 1957 with
Bourgibia as President. In 1989 Zino BEN ALI was elected president for five
years. The official language is Arabic, but French is widely used and taught
in the schools. Agriculture is the backbone of the ecenceny although
handicapped by inadequate water supplies in many parts of the country.

Ituriss is an important source of inxes. There is considerable unemployment,
but despite the economic problems, considerable progress is made in the health,
education and welfare fields. For Couple women may vote; education is free
(95% of children under 15 are enrolled in school) . Social security is provided
for all employees.

Interest in the welfare of the mentally retarded appeared in 1966, the year
when the national parents association, U.T.A.I.M., was founded. This body was
recognized in 1972 as an "etablisseerent d'utlita publique."

'Me official respcnsible body is the Ministry of Social Affairs, whose
participation centers around the provision of personnel, financial assistance,
health care, and training.

ammo:if AGENCIES V1LTH RESPOND:MI:UTZ FtXt MENTAL RETAXIATTC/1

Ministers des Affairs Sociales Ministry of Social Affairs

Boulevard Bab EMT - Tunis 1006

Secretariat d'Etat aupr du Ministers Secretary of State for Social

des Affaires Sociales Affairs

Boulevard Bab BNAT - TUnis 1006

Direction Generale de la Protection
Sociale
Direction de la Solidarite et de la
Protection Sociale

Service des handicaps et de la
readaptatian
Institut National de Prumotion des

Handicap&
(Centre "La VOICIRTE"
77 Ras Yougoslavie TUnis 1000

Minis:blare de l'Education Nationale
Boulevard Bab BNAT - Tunis 1006

Direction Pedagogique

General Directorate for
Social Protection

Service for Rehabilitation
of Handicapped Persons

National Institute for the
Handicapped
center for persons with
moderate handicap

Ministry of EduCation

Pedagcgy Department



Ministers de la jeunesse et de l'enfance
Avenue Nei Maker - ZUnis 1030

Direction de l'enfance

Ministers de la sante publigue
Bab Saadcun TUnis 1030

Direction des wins de sante de base

Unite de soins maternals et infantiles

Ministry of Children and Youth

Department for Children

Ministry of Public Health

Department for basic health
services

Unit for maternal and child
health services

VOTINMET CIRGANECATZNS iiI7S MEIN CCINCXRN IN MEICAL RIMARDATIEN

L'Union Tunisienne pour 1'Aide aux
Insuffisants Mentaux (U.T.A.I.M.)

5, Rue Meals Ternane, Montfleury
'Alas 1008

Tunisian Union for Aid to the
Mentally Retarded

Founded in JUne 1966, U.T.A.I.M. is a parent-sponsored organization which has ahighly qualified advisory committee including physicians, educators, clergy andpublic relations advisors. It bemire a member of the International laague ofSocieties far the Mentally Handicapped in 1970 and in 1975 organized the firstRegional Arabic Calference on Mental Handicap, under the auspices of theInternational League, attended by government, professional and voluntaryleaders from 9 Arab countries. U.T.A.I.M. publishes an annual report of itsactivities and occasional brochures and journals. It conducts 38 non-residential specialized schools and workshops throughout the country (300 staff- 2000 clients).

Association "Les Anges" (1 center) -
Rue Ibn Arafa - La Marsa 2070

Association "Aouladouna"
169, Av. Habib Bougatfa - SFAX 3000

Union Nationale de Solidarity Sociale
"Foyer des Handicap& Mentaux sans Famille"(1 Center)
8, Rue Habib Tharneur - Manouba 2010

Mb=
Federation Tunisienne des Sports

pour Handicaps
Omission Nationale des Sports

pour Insuffisants Mentaux
5, Rue Mitosis Ternane -
Montfleury 1008 Tunis
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Association for parents of
severely multihandicapped
children

Association for mentally
handicapped and psychotic
children

National Union of Social
Solidarity

Hine for mentally handicapped
persons without family.

Federation of Sports for
the Handicapped

National Commission an
Sports for the Mentally
Handicapped



Association des parents et axis Tunisian Association of
des liatxlicapts de IkInisie (APART) Parents and Friends of the

608 I. SNIT Handicapped
Boulevard 9 Avril - Tunis

RESEARCH

Institut National de Promotion des
Iittnlicapds

Rue Bab EMT, Tunis

National Institute for the
Handicapped

BREW' IESCRIPEEVE NEES CM PROGRAM AIMS

Cheefinding, ddagnosis and atiesteesert, cansultation to parents These are
provided through maternal and child health services, private physicians and

general hospitals. U.T.A.I.M. provides family counseling to the extent

possible.

EdUcatian Special education for retarded children is being provided in some

of the government homes for dependent children, and in same private and

government schools. For example, U.T.A.I.M. assists 40 Centers serving 2 year

olds through adults. In these centers special education and pre-vocational

classes are held.

Work training and eq?loysent - A pilot project is being carried on under the

Rehabilitation Service of Social Affairs to provide vocational training for

mildly retarded youths between 12 and 16 years of age. In the 4 adult

U.T.A.I.M. - assisted day centers, vocational training is provided (e.g. in

handcrafts and farming) .

Medical care - is provided in various hospitals and by the several projects

servirn handicapped children.

Residential care - Under the Children's Service of the Ministry of Social

Affairs, the government has an extensive system of orphanages and "Bourguiba

Villages" where same of the children are retarded, as is to be expected in a

random sample of the population. In two of these, special education is being

provided: Institut National de Protection de 1,Enfance, (Myer d'enfants

Salatiediine Bouchsucho in Kassar Said) and the Centre d'Accueil de Fate in

Bizerte. There are two residential centers for profoundly handicapped children

in SFAX.

Financial assistance - The main subvention is available through the central

government (social security program); municipalities and private societies

also contribute.

Recreation - U.T.A.I.M. sponsors a weekly recreation club program for mentally

retarded children, and yearly summer caws. Sports activities are very well

developed, with regional, national and international participation.

neeearch is being undertaken in ccrinection with the Institut National de
Pronotiem des Handicaps of the Ministry of Social Affairs' Rehabilitation
Service. A survey has been made by the Research Department of the Ministry of
Education to ascertain the Timber of children with physical or mental handicaps
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in the elementary schools, supplemented bey infccesticrt from the Social Servicesan the number of handicapped persons above and below elementary school age.Another study canoe rns the prevention of mental retardation with socio-ecanasiccases. A research programs with financial assistance frost the World HealthOrganization has been made by the Ministry of Health's Institute of Neurology,conoernirg frequency rate and origins of handicaps in Tunis.
Personnel trainirq is provided primarily an an in-service basis. Some teachershave had short term or 2 year training in Switzerland and France. The Ministryof Social Affairs has talon responsibility for training sines nu, and aNational Institute for teacner training has been opened

Planning in this special area has not yet taken place an a national level.U.T.A.I.M. has increasingly uniertalom the responsibility of bringinginformation an mental handicap to the public through the news media andtelevision.

an= IIIRROTION FUR VISTICIPS

Assistance in plarnirg visits or obtaining information may be requested frau:
Secretariat d'Etat aupres & Ministers des Affaires SocialesBoulevard Bab MAT, Tunis 1006

or L'Union 'Anis/era* pour L'Aide aux Insuffisants Mer ..aux (U.T.A.I.M)5, Rue Menials Ternane, Mantfleury, 1008 Tunis

School vacation periods:

Winter - approximately December 22 to January 2Spring - approodroately ?larch 19 to April 2
Simmer - mid - June to mid - Se; :arbor
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TURKEY

The Republic of TUrkey is located partly in Europe and partly in Asia. Its
population of over 43 million is largely concentrated in the main cities of
Ankara, Istanbul and Izmir; education and health institutions are primarily

based in the urban areas. Education is free and compulsory at the elementary
level (5 to 14 years) but schools are not yet everywhere available. Literacy

is at 55%.

consamir AGENCIES WM Nunn RISECNSIBILITY

Milli Egitim, Gem,. ve Spor
13akanliikar, Ankara

45zelegitim Dairesi
Betsey ler, Ankara

Kinistry Qf Education

Office of Special Education

kiiatffiXISCHIS1th apitParAM
Ankara

WU/CARY CICANIZATICNS

agretilebilir Qocuklari Koruna
Deaner Genel Merkesi
Atlik Kuyuyazisi caddesi
Kivrimli sokak No. 27
Ankara

Association for the Protection of
Mentally Handicapped Children

Founded in 1965 by interested parents, this organizations is the only one
dealing with moderately and severely retarded children (I.Q. not
exceeding 50). In 1987 140 children were in its care. The
Administrative Board is responsible not only for their education and
training but also lust provide the necessary funds as no official
subsidies are available for these children. Neater of the International
League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap since 1978.

Geri Zekali comic ve Yetieimler
igin Rehabilitasyen Merkesi
Yaptirma Derneii
1202 ci sokak No. 72
Izmir

Including Mental Retardation

Turk Anne ler Dermal.
Kosice OxIdesi 15
Laleli, Istanbul

Association for the Foundation of
the Rehabilitation Center for
Mentally Handicapped Children
and Adults

anicistilipthers' Association

IITIEF *X1 C.. ROMAN AIMAS

famitirdinaj_Asigngalgulalighent_Qaumaing - The Ministry of Health and
Welfare is responsible for early diagnosis; in fact most aL.,sessments are made
in referral from the schools. Of the 67 main cities and towns in Turkey, 50
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have test bureaus for the diagnosis of retarded children. Families with meansmay turn to the university hospitals for consultation.
=calm - is provided primarily throagh special classes in regular primaryschools. In 1985 there were 517 classes in 29 cities, serving 6,861 children;children are eligible if they have a tested IQ above 50. Social adaptation andwork skills are archasized. Ankara, Bursa and 7.st-entail had the largest =barof classes (93 with 1067 children, 66 with 1014 children, and 68 with 1054).
Educational services for children not accepted by the public schools are verylimited - 140 are attending the school managed by the parents associationAnkara; plans are under way by a parent group in Izmir for a ',rehabilitationcenter" . The less able children have been kept at hose or placed in anorphanage or mental hospital.

iitanicaning.idUgla - (Milli Siitim Ali i Ceurlfiler Is Okulu) exist assemiofficial organizations in Bursa, Bornova-Izmir, and Adana.
pegaigurkiAl, - In 1977 a residential his was opened by the Turkish Mothers'Association in the Flmya Area of Istanbul for 100 boys and girls with moderateto severe retardation (IQ betheen 50-30).

Eggougli, _ftreguagijujning - School achievement and social adaptationassessment studies have been made by the Pedagogical Institute of IstanbulUniversity. The University of Ankara has been a °enter !cc teacher training inspecial earnation but its unit for training in mental retardation vies abolishedby the Higher Education Courscil in 1985.

jaandaural janatrakg -- The TUricish Ftundation of Disabled Pereans (AtatiirkBulvan No. 73/11, Kizilay, Ankara) is designated as a national co-ordinatingbody. Voluntary associations for oerebral palsy, for blind persons and thosewith hearing problem; are active, but persons with intellectual disabilitiesseem so far not to be included.

DiFORMATION FCR VISZLIERS

Request from the Association for the Protection of Mentally HardimppedChildren or the Turkish Mothers' Associations.
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UGANDA

'The Republic of Uganda in East Africa has a population of 15.9 million (1987
estimate) with an average annual growth rate of 3.4%. Icalpala, the capital and
largest city, has half a minim people. Approximately a quarter of the lard
and 90% of the labor force is in agriculture, mostly subsistence farming.
Uganda became independent in 1962, having been a British protectorate for 68
years. Since Jemmy 1986 it has been governed by the National Resistance
Council follcering nearly two decades of unstable ocmditicns, including periods
of terrorism and civil war.

As has been the case in most cusntries, services for children with blindness
and other physical handicaps were develcpel first. In 1970 a national campaign
to provide rehabilitation services emphasizing prevention and treatment of
polio, and 'vocational training for adults with physical disabilities, brought
international attention and assist hoe.

inwi first special service for mentally handicapped children seems to have
started in 1979 when the two -year old Mercy Children's Center in ICEspala (which
provided day care for young children of working mothers) agreed to admit the
retarded child of a physician desperately seeking schooling for his child,
together with two other children. Follcwing the establishment of the Uganda
Association for the Mentally Handicapped in 1983, a total of six centers vrere
set up in the first bey years, in five differs* Districts (eastern, southern,
northern, western aryl central) although lack of funds, trained personnel,
transpkxt problems and lack of classroom materials have constrained
develqarents.

The Uganda Association for the Mentally Handicapped is a member of Network
Africa, initiated at the Nairobi Congress in 1982, and through it has access to
and assists in the development of training programs and future collaborative
action.

GOMM/4MM JIGINCTES WITH IMAM REIMATIati RESPCIISIBILITY

Ministry of Education
Special Education Unit
P.O. Box 7063
Itmnpala

Ministry of Culture, Rehabilitation
and Ommunity Develcpment

P.O. Box 7136
impala

Coordinating Organization:

National Ccuncil of Voluntary Social Services
P.O. Box 3180
Kampala
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Uganda Association for the Mentally Handicapped (UAMH)
P.O. Box 9177 Visiting Address: Nile Avenue
Kampala Crested Ttmer Building

Floor 11/14 Short Tower
Kampala

Between 1979 and 1981 a few individuals had visited other countries to learn
what was being done in the field of mental handicap. In November 1982 a small
group of educators and government officials attended the World Congress of the
International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap and the
preceding WorkshoponMobilization of Local Resouroes in African Countries.

The need to mobilize parents in particular led to the establishment of the
Ug&da Association far the Mentally Hardicamed in February 1983 with 120
founding members. Main goals were to encourage the development of services as
well as to inform the general public,Whidh still has a high level of
misinformation and prejudice. UAMH became a member of ILSMH in 1986.

Other

Kampala School for the PhysicallyHeudicapped
P.O. Box 14278
Kampala

Has accepted a small number of mildly mentally handicapped children with
physical disability.

BMW EESCRIETIVE 1MS (11 MOGEN( AREAS

gmflirthzujorgegmenti_mmtjzsmeellim - Identification is usually made
by parents, teadners or professional workers frau the Uganda Association. The
area of diagnosis and assessment is one which needs attention and plans were
underway for a medical Bureau to provide this service. There are still too
many parents who feel that it is a disgrace to have a mentally handicapped
child.

Nbrintint, "w In 1985 the six centers included the Kampala School for Mentally
Handicapped and the Mercy Children's Center in the Kampala District, and
schools in the MUkono, Masaka, Apac and Masindi Districts.

EtS2L123d4WILAAAMWSEagla eve being studied by the Association, and it is
hoped that a start can be made in such areas as poultry keeping and simple
gardening.

$edical care - the Red Cross is trying to assist all the centers.

financial assistance is greatly needed and private or corporate donations are
solicited at home and abroad. Most Teachers' salaries are provided by the
Ministry of Education.
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Bgagnnajzialdig is still very Balch needed, not only educational, but medical
and social wet. Parent education is recognized as an urgent training area and
efforts are made to assist when a very severely hanlicapped child must be kept
at 110128 Or is pit in care of a granlarrther.

OMER DMICIRINIZIM VISrRIE

Request fray the Ministry of Bluoation, Special Education Unit, yaw) together
with the Ministry of foreign Affairs will arrange a program for a professional
visitor or group of visitors.

fidnalsajagag - Schools have a three term system; mid-January to mid-April;
mid-May to mid-August and mid -September. throup the first week in December.



mils air= 101ED:74 OF GMAT INLIZIN
England and Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland

The 1987 population is estimated at 56.8 million; apprcocimately 25% live in the
prospercus south WEI a t corner and nearly 7 million in the Greater Icnicek area.
Three languages are spoken, English, Welsh and Gaelic. While Wales, Scotland
and Northern Ireland are directly represented in Parliament, each has a
Secretary of State, a member of the Cabinet, who is responsible for
administraticn of their affairs. Britain is a renter of the European Bxermic
Ommunity and the Council of Europe. Many of its farmer coked., and
possessions are members of the British Corsnonwealth, an informal governnental
association. lissigrants frau theme countries have certain witty advantages and
make up an increasing =bar in the larger cities.

Primary and secondary *Initial frail age 5 to 16 is free and corpilsory.
Social security is a omprehensive national system covering maternity,
unemployment, industrial accidents, old age, family support and hcusing costs.
Since 1948 the National Health Service has provided free medical and nursing
care, and has been respcnsible far residential institutions ("hospitals") for
mentally handicapped people. Provision of local education, housing and socialservices is largely tkrk responsibility of elected local authorities. Beginningin the 1960's there has been a gradual shift away from hospital to acmainity
care and increasingly a need for team *Rork and cocperaticn, locally and
regionally batmen statutory and voluntary services.

terminology has shifted, as elsewhere, from mental deficiency, mental
subnormality (educational and severe) to mental handicap, mental impairment and
most recently, to "people with learning difficulties."

ENGIAND

GOVERNMENT DEPARINEWIS WITH BMW RESICtElzaaTY KR MEN1XL OPAP

aglaallaritid_iligatbAntlimiga_ammity *
Alexander Fleming House

(MSS)

Elephant and Castle
Landon SE1 6BY

This Department is directly responsible for social security benefits, and
indirectly for social services and heal 21 services in England. It holds
responsibility for strategic planning of the National Health Service which
provides hospital and ocusounity medical services. The Department also has a
responsibility far the social services provided by local authorities, including
training, Is and domiciliary support. Mere are 14 Regional Health
Authorities and 192 District Health Authorities.

*Editor's Note: In the summer of 1988 MISS was divided; matters relating to
mental handicap are now mainly with the Depart:went of Health.
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allirtlentr_i2LidiCatei21.111a.rgigla (MS)
Schools 3 Branch (Special Eklucation)
Elizabeth House
York Road, London SE1 7R1

The Department is responsible centrally far the eduomtion of mentally
handirmwed children. local Education Authorities are required to ascertain
which children in their area require special education, and provide it in
consultation with the children's parents.

MIER GINERNIENT EIEFIARISIENTS WWI SCHE RIZICREIBILMY P MENIAL HANDICAP

DeFertment of Ettployment Manpower Services Commission
Caxton House kborfoot
Wed 11 Street Sheffield Si 4PQ
Union SIM 9NF

Employment responsibilities include vocational guidance, rehabilitation,
training and pleasant. 'There is a National Advisory Ocamdttee on the
Employment of Disabled People.

fizoljastkiLailljamamg - The Minister for the Disabled in the Department of
Health and Social Security helps to coordinate action in relation to services
for all disabled people. From 1975 to 1980 a National Development Grcup for
the Mentally Hardicemed helped the Secretary of State with policy decisions in
the field of mental handicap. A National Dwelt:went Team for Mortally
Handicapped People, set up at the same time, can assist local and health
authorities on the imrrovement of services at a local level.

Wallinal CSIGANIZATICIIS

ECIIIIM,2=121111.112GUILLV2112
EMZEIllignd

Association of Profession; for the Mentally Handicapped (ARC) (founded 1974)
3.26 Albert St., Union NW1 7NF

British Institute of Mental Handicap
Wolverhaurtim Road
Kiddenninster, Worcestershire, DY10 3PP

British Society for the Study of Mental Sutnormality
Konyhull Day Hospital, c/o Psychology Department
Birmingham 30

=me
Royal Society for Mentally Handicapped Children and Adults (MENCAP)
Hemp National Centre, 123 Golden lane, lax:1m BC1Y ORT

Founded 1947; now unites scree 500 local societies of parents and friends in
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. (Scotland has its own Society.)



Cbjects: To secure for mentally handicapped people provision ocemensurate with
tbPir needs; to increase public awareness of the problems faced by mentally
handicapped people and their families.
Activities: Offers support for mentally handicapped people and their families
through its network of local societies and District offices. Services include
welfare and legal advice, and counselling far families with a mentally
handicapped umber; Holidays; Trustees Visitors Service; Pathway-Employment
Service; NIINCAP Homes Pbundation, Training Establishments, and Leisure
facilities throxjh the National Federation of Gateway clubs. IM CAP bms a
forager member of the Internatiaal League of Societies for Persons with natal
Handicap, hosting its first Omfarenoe in 1961 (as the European League) and
several symposia since that time.

Csupaign People with Mental liarxLicaps (MI)
12A Street
London, WIR 9PL

Created in 1971 by a small group of professional and civic workers and parents,
and operating an a small budget, this advocacy group quickly achieved a place
of influenza in the develapnent of national peograns because of its effective
studies and cogent recommendations. Its many published reports have also had
an ispact internationally.

Down's Children's Association
12-13 Clapham Common Southside
Landon MR 7M

Active nationally only in the last few years, this association has become
increasingly effective both in its wank with parents and individuals with
Down's Syndrome, and its impact on the public.

A I/ 0.1,10.1 .61 I -- _1:111:-_-=1 I

It is not possible to list all the relevant organizations.
are:

ihe King's Fund Centre
126 Albert Street, London NW1 7NF

Me Spastics Society
22 Park Crescent, London WiN 4EQ

National Association for the
Welfare of Children in Hospital

29-31 Euston Road, London, NW1 2SD

The Tay Libraries Association
for Handicapped Children

Seabrook House
Wylofts Manor, Darkes lane
Potters Bar, Herts. ENG 2HL

111%;.1 11111. f

see important ones

The King's Rug College
2, INtlace Court, Imam W2 YRS

National Autistic Society
276 Willesden Lane, London

British Epilepsy Association
Crowthorne House, Bigshotee
Nerd Wokingham Road
Wokinghas, Berks. RG11 3AY

Calphill Village Trust
Delrow House, Hilfield lane
Alder s.
Watford, Herts. WD2 8D.7
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L'Arche Scretariat (UK)
14 Larden Road
Bowles, Suffolk

Ravenswood Pturniation
221 Golden; Green Road
Landon NWll 9DZ

H .1 I , ) 1.1

Parents for Children (adoption
of children with special needs)
222 Cluaden High Street, Land= NW1

Exactas (ampaign to bring children
out of institutions)
16 Fitzroy Square, Inndcn W1P 5H2

1 Z... LI .. 0...Z-4 if

WOODIRJSCI:

National Council for Special Education
1 Wool St. Stratfordrupon-Avon
Warwickshilie CV37 6JF

British Asesociation of Social Workers
16 Kent Street, Birmingham B5 6RD

British Psychological Society
47 Princess Road East
take:ter 1E1 7ER

I

Royal College of Psychiatrists
17 Balgrave Square, Lc*dcn SW 8PG

Royal College of Nursing
20 Cavendish Square, Iradcn W124 OAB

Ocnfedenition of Health Service Enployees
Glen House, High Street, Banstead, Surrey SIC 21H

A large amber of voluntary organizations provide registered residential and
holiday programs, give support to the official organizaticr6 and supplement
provision generally. One which has became increasingly involved in services to
mentally handicapped children is Doctor Barnardo's. Its North West District (7
Lineside Close, Liverpool 125 MD) has pioneered in placing children with
severe mental and physical disabilities with foster families in the community.

INMEARai

Reeearch is carried an or supported financially by the Department of Health and
Social Security and the Departnent of Educaticn and Science, by many
universities and other organizations. Some of these are:

British Institute of Mental Handicap
Wolverhamptcn Road
Kidetminster, Worcs. DY1O 3PP

National Foundation for Educational
Reseaedh in England and Wales

The Mere, Utoton Park, Slough, Bucks.
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Medical Resenth Council
20 Park Crescent, Lcnicn W1

National Children's Bureau
8 Wakley Street
London EC1V 70
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Centre for Studies in Integration
in Education

16 Fitzroy Square, Landon W1P 51.12

Kennedy Galtan °linter for Mental
Handiceip Research and Dias ncsis

liarpertury Hospital,
Radiate Harts.

Hester Adrian Research Carter
Department of Education
The University
Manchester 1413 9PL

Joseph lowntree Memorial That
Beverley House, Shiptcn Road
York Y03 6RB

Department of Mental Health
University of Bristol
41 St. Michael's Hill
Bristol B62 8DZ

Personal Social Services
Research Unit
University of Font
The University
Cantertury, Kent Cr: 7N1?
(Evaluation of government
sponsored pilot projects in
amity care)

PUB110111049

arta jiardigamtmeargh
Mental Handicap

- published quarterly by the British Institute of.

a2111312,LaligntALIWArdazzakagamb (Quarterly) Published by KENCAP.
figarjal jtitigatice - quarterly journal of the National Council for SpecialEducation.

litiatittasanauljejlertaLlybomagiti Published twice a year by the BritishSociety for the Study of Mental Subnormality.

inigatiginummumb - published by the National Foundation for Educational
Research in England and Wales.

italth_fiendgeLagnaul - Macmillan Publishers.

Zawatty_sgua - journal of Social Work.

parent's Voiog - quarterly journal of MENCAP

sztukikaustur - Quarterly publication of the Canpaign for People with MentalHandiz4p.

LEELBMw6 - Disability Unit, AHRTAG, the Appropriate Health Resources andTechnologies Action Group, 1 Landon Bridge Street, London SE1 9SG.

=Er I -RIPITVE NINES CH 193GRVIME AREAS

Earlyidentification of mental handicap may be made by consultants, general
practitioners, midwives or health visitors; most babies are seen at maternaland child welfare clinics. men ruch preliminary identification is made,
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proper diagnosis should be the responsibility of a multidisciplinary assessment
team made up of specialists. Parents may request examination by the Local
Biuoatiai Authority at any time after their child's second birthday. Mach
eduoaticsal assessment is done in nursery schools and within tis-a first school
years.

Sir= 1971 local education authorities are responsible for the
OdiCatian of all mentally handicapped children, however seriously herxUcapped
they may be. Special education can be provided from the age of two. Decision
on placement, whether special school (day or boarding) , or for special class or
unit in ordinary school, is made after colleooration with teachers, medical
officers and an educational psychologist, and after consultation with the
parent. ac h school has a considerable degree of autcnony as to curriculum,
accordirg to the needs of the individual children and the local circumstances.
At the secondary stage schools pleas eephasis on preparation for life =I work
after leaving school, with tree vocational training. The minima statutory
leaving age in special school is 16. In principle, school integration is an
accepted goal; in practice, it is being ca,.ried out only very gradually.
However, increasing numbers of young adults are enrolling in continuing
education courses in oaranunity college programmes.

itffiL.1231111ilailaUllagrillea During the final years and after leaving school
the Careers Service provides special services for persons who are handicapped.
Some go into employment, open or sheltered, when they leave special schools;
others go to Adult Training Oseiters (sometimes called Social Education Centres)
provided by local authorities, which offer not only work trainin, 4.4:t also
social training and further education. In acklition to sub-contract work for
local industry, a centre may have its own production line, or service (as
Applejacks Café) or, less frequently, may be able to place people in supported
jobs as is the case through MENCAP's Pathway Employment Service.

Nedigul_sene - is given under the National Health Service through hospital
consultant services, generally by referri. from the general practitioner, or by
the general practitioner.

Egglagajal Jan - A large but dec:reasing proportion of residential care is
supplied through traditional large mental handicap hospitals; (a few have been
closed down) . In 1985 they provided. a total of about 48,000 places: Regional
and District Health Authorities in cooperation with local authorities and
voluntary societies are developing, as an alternative to the traditional all-
purpose hospital, a system of cumunity-based hones providing support for the
range of needs of people with mental handicap.

jammiamajittange - All edlicatioal advisory and medical services are
provided free. Social seour' ty benefits are provided to meet various
contingencies that can arise through mental handicap, including attendance
allowance for people in need of a great deal of care and attention, and
mobility allowance for people unable or virtually unable to walk. Fran April
1988 a new system of income suport (including the Social Fund) has been
introcbxed to replace the previously complex range of Supplementary Benefits.
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kgageticn - Progreirsaes provided by local authorities ars supplemented by
activities sponsored by )P and its local branches. Most notable are its
aoliday and short-stay haws, and the network of Gateway Clubs which furnish
leisure time programmes to adolescents and adults.

Begeenb - Research in mental retardation has a long tradition in England, both
In the biological and behavioral ecienoes. Major research centers are listed
above.

Emma =alai's; - The training of health visitors and social workers is
organized on a non-specialist generic basis; their training courses irrelude
instruction on the needs of mentally handicapped people. 'leachers in itpecial
schools follow either a degrees course followed by post-graduate training, or a
3 to 4 year special course; or an ordinary teaching course followed by
experience in ordinary schools and in-service training of field social workers
and day service staff.

Eilagniagaths - In the art= of 1988 the Goverment will respond to a amber
of critical reports about the progress made so far on developing successful
causanity services. The future of long term government support in this field
still remains in question.

OTHER INRZIMAT1CM VIETZIRS

Information for visitors can be obtained from

Department of Education and Science
Elizabeth house
39 York Road
Ian on SE1 7PH

British Council
10 Spring Gardens
Landon SW]A 2BN

DiskVaGentsf,JkaltbAra.argiel
Becurity

Elephant and Castle
Landal SEX 6BY

MENCAP/Royal Society tar mortally
iklaiicia2aShildrelLaziAdalts

117-123 Golden lane
London EC1Y ORT

figtml_hgliclay periods vary in different parts of the country. In general the
main periods are JUly to early September, mid-December to early January, two
weeks in March or April.
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The population of Wales was 2,814,000 acoording to a 1985 estimate. About a
4parter of the people are bilingual; there are still parts of the wintry where
children speak only Welsh until they go to school. Health services are
providedby9 Area Health Authorities. Althim4,1 England and Wales are
generally camidered as an unit for administrative purposes, the Welsh Office
doss have sale autonomy in policy development, as desemstrated by the
producsticn in 1983 of the All Wales Strategy for the Develcsinent of Services
far Mentally Handicapped People. This document has provided considerably
greater leadership towards progressive camunity based services in Wales than
Iodate in either England or Scotland.

AlthouP services in Wales remain patchy, they do seem to be advancing more
rapidly and coherently than elsewhere in the UK. A pioneering model of
camesiity services based an individual needs was carried cut by NIMA3D (Nei
Ideas for the Care of Mentally Retarded People in Ordinary Mailings), starting
in 1977 in Cardiff, supported by the Welsh Office (the Manta' Handicap in Wales
Applied Research Unit), the Health Authority, and the Soutl. Glamorgan County
Council, in collaboration with the City Council, and handed aver to the County
Council after seven years. The close and valuable working relationship between
service and research staff provided unique dootmentation of this project.

All ik _as Strategy for the Development of Services
for Mentally Handicapped People

The Welsh Office, Social Work Service
aithays Berk
Cardiff CP1 3NQ

Mommozap Mental Handicap in Wales Applied Research Unit
St. David's Hospital
Cardiff CF1 9T2

Bigratjam Welsh Office, Education Department, Schools Division
Cathays Park
Cardiff C1'1 3NO

112calinatigo:

Wales Council for the Disabled
Crescent Road
Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan

Welsh Joint Education Committee
245 Western Avenue
Cardiff CF1 2YX

atizge: MENCAP in Wales tita: UK National Office
31 The Parade Pathway Employment Service
Cardiff CF2 31 The Parade, Cardiff CF2
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Scotland (population 5.3 miU.ion) is represented in the British House of
Comm by 71 Members of Parliament, but has separate Government Departments
and local Goverment legislation. Its executive on the British Cabinet is the
Secretary of State for Scotian,. lime are historically based urdque
differences in its system of law, Judiciary, Education, Local Goverment, and
national Church. Official languages are English and Qtelic.

Health services are provided ky 18 Area Health Boards, while tion and
Social WOE are the responsibility of 11 Regional and Island Authorities.
National legislation lays dawn pr2..nciples far these services, bit there is
considerable some for local variation. A number of voluntary bodies are
imolved in social, and to a lamer extent, education services.

aNIENRItif AGENCIES 11171I maim REMR3I173011 RESPONSIBILITY

Scottish Education Departzoent
Ni St. Andrews House, Edinturgh nil 3SY.

Social Work Services Group
43 Jeffrey Street, Edinbugh EH1 3EN.

Department of Employment,
Pentland House, 47 Rokb's Wan, Edinburgh 11114 lUga.

Scottish Hone and Health Department,
St. Andrews House, Edinburgh EEL 312.

Department of Health and Social Security
Argyle House, 3 Lady Lawson Street, Edinburgh EH3 9SH.

SUICIDAL PURIING AII 03CIREMAITON

The Secretary of State for Scotland or his subordinate Minister =owned with
the Health and Social Services, is concerned with national planning. 7he
current Goverment (1985) has deliberately diatanoxi itself from the
centralized, planning of serlices, such planning _being left to Local Authorities
and Health Boards. There is virtually no central involvement in planning and
practice guidance. Again these are a matter for local democracy.

IATILMMRY ClIGANIZATRNS

With2rmatQamaxamlicntalRtanlatign

Ematessionl

British Institute andicap,
Wolverhamptai Road, Kidderminster,
islorcestershire DY10 3PP.

BBC is an organization covering the
whole of the U.K. with separate
divisions concerned with Scotland.
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Centro far Studies in Mental Handicap,
q/o Its. S. Winter, Gogarturn Hospital
Glasgow Med, Edinburgh

The Oantre promotes multi-
disciplinary work.

SLUZION

Scrottiah Society for the Mentally Handicapped,
13 Elsiberic Street, Glasgow G2 4CIA.

Founded in 1954, the Society has 80 branches, with a membership of about 6,500.
The Society ails to provide direct services for mentally handicapped people and
their families, both to enhance the quality of life of families and to pioneer
new areas of service. The view of the Society is that essential mervices
should be provided by Central or local Govens*, and much of its activity is
directed to isintaining contacts and pressure towards this end. It is a meerber
of the International League of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap.

Association for Special Educaticm - See England

Scottish Council on Disability, Princes House
5 Shandwick Pleas, Edinburgh.

RIMENICH

The Researdi Division of the Scottish Education Department and the Scottish
Home and Health Deportment include projects an mental retardation, as do
various University departments. In 1985 the Scottish Society for the Mentally
Handicapped initiated the establishment of a Chair in Learning Difficulties at
St. Andrew's University. Research projects are also =ducted by the:

Scottish Council for Research in Education
I. Brian Dockeral, Director,
!bray Howe college of Education
Holyrood Road, Edinburgh 8.

R3BLICATICIE

Journals - include articles by Scottish amtributors -

17211XLISURIMALLtigierGYPaRti= - Published by the RoYal Society for
Mentally Handicapped Children and Adults.

taLliondicaludenual - published by the British Institute on Mental
Hardicap.

The Scottish Society for the Mentally Handicapped publishes a periodical
newsletter.
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DIOCIZIFfila WIEN CIN PICIGRPlear Aims

III Cbligatoryprenatal aim waves precticaLly all pregnent warn and there is obligatory
medical care for nethowns and infants, as for all children. All nswixan
infants are screwed for Thenylketonuria and for neonatal hypothrroidiam.
Early care lindirq in general takes place in pediatric facilitime, later in
school and adolescents' health services which are free for all children and
Moldova**. ?cc more complete examination for purposes of diagnosis,
treatment aid assess nt (from the medical, psychiatric, social and often
pedegogical point of vi.ew) children are at to Child Psychiatric Out - (or In)patient clinics. Biochemical and chrroceonal examinations are available inpediatric clinics of medical facilities. Pedtegogical diegnosis is also lids inspecial chilfitenss observation hams. Diagnosis of social adjustment of=iambs daxl severely retarded individuals is cede in the regional special
consultation centres under the social affairs administration.

inagatips - It is the duty of the local Education Authority to provide
education for 'fatally handicapped children between the ages of 5 and 161 andif considered adviesble, before and after that age. In practice, most severelhandicerped Children are *bitted to school at a younger age. 3.981 legislationextended the duties of local Biecation Authorities, requiring them to "record"children with special Mazatlan nadir a promos that offers rights to bothparents and children. Cat the basis of this record, the local Authority mustthan provide suitable education, tohich at present is provided in schools
appropriate to the level of handicap. Current policy indicates a trend towards
integrated education (rather than traditional special education) and theemphaai given to parental rights by the current Goverment may also influencethis.

$ s r_

As wall as pre-school education in the formal education system, other
departmonts may be involved in provision for pm-school children, as are manyvoluntary organizations. After the age of 16t as will as day care (ass haw)
Bducation Authorities pay provide further education in appropriate colleges,both in courses for that purpose and through evening classes or other means ofinformal further education.

Estallaggrato - The ram Education legislation requires the Educatim Authorityto set up a Mature Needs Assessment's before any child is due to leave school.This is Irk yet fully operational due to a lack of options for handicapped
school-leavers. For most school-leavers, the only option is that of the Adult
Training °entre, which aims to continue the promos of education as tall as
providing the main form of day care for adults. Scotland has had a very highrate of unemployment for many years, and this obviously affects employment
prospects for mentally handicapped people.

Iftdigassup - provided by the National Health Service, which is separately
madutinistered in Scotland, and provides services through Area Health Boards.
General Practitioners provide the services to families, while specialist
services are based in hospitals and clinics.
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Begidua - Scotland still suffers fro" the lade:snob of a number of
large hospitals which still dminate care of mentally handicapped people.
There is a weds" *we to red= the size of thew hospitals, but the current
Goverment, insists an replacirg with other units. Residential schools for
moderately and mildly hendicagped children are provided for a few children with
special needs, avd mem ohne gecgraitical distances zooXis day provision
Impossible. There are a nudar of ochocas run an independent ploiloscchies,
e.g. those run under 1iI of Adolf Steiner. lbers mentally
handicapped children ra1x. residential care, the matins nowadays is to
provide foster or other rem ay placements. In addition, as are a van, mall
Timber of Maas for mentally handicamed children. Oasunity residential ear*
may be provided by Local Paidzocitiss or -yobettary Orgard2att01711, ard there has
been a considerable expansion of Ear sheltered hominy proirisial Ole to
expansion by Ilousirq associatices, Won those with a special interest in mental
handicap, ad those with a different base but which am wiLlinl to provide
special acoccoradatit. In spite this expansion, the provision of residential
amaimodation for adult mentally hazdicarped people in the cosmunity is still
far from adegaate. h timber of independent organizations providing care for
mentally handicapped elate include scale mall village ccesurtities, some
establiehments run on the principles of Rudolf Stainer, and same provided by
religious orgardzations.

ikaapljniamiallsoleieent - The provision of sheltered workshops in sootland
is fly limited. It is to be hoped that a recent Goverment initiative -
the Sheltered Placement Scheme, otid effectively provides a sttsidy to
handiceiped people sr loyed by organizations concerned for disabled people in
ordinary work places - will provide an ii ass in the cpportunities for
mentally handicapped people.

Vaigulajoilidame - Blucation is a statutory responsibility of local
authorities and they nut meet the met of education of the mentally
handice;ped in their own schools or those run by voluntary organisations.
Similarly, Social Work Departments meet the cost of senior accalpatice centres
and have wide-ranging imam to meet other costs (e.g. shcrt-tem care). 'the
Family Fund provides assistance to families with severely handicamel children
under 16, usually in the form of cash grants far specific cbjects (e.g. washing
machines for families with inccatinent children). Families with severely
handicapped infixes say be entitled to Attendance Allowance where mutant care
is necessary. After the age of 16, handicarped people my receive Non-
Oontributory Invalidity Pension, and there is a range of benefits including
Mobility iillmenos and Supplementary Benefit that may be claimed. There are,
however, still log:holes in the systtu.

Voluntary organizations are self supporting but may receive grants from Central
Goverment Local Authorities.

The National Health Service (hid includes all Mental Deficiency Hoclitals)
and Social Security payments are funded basically by local taxation chis may
be said to hinder the develop of camnity care.
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Voluntary ceganizaticem have an extensive programme, and this is macplementad
by schools and centres. Included are clubs, both integrated arid segregated/milmairg; activity holidays; rawer playschemes; and caravans for families.

ppm= - There are research projects on training and occupation contras, both
k ..atutxty and voluntary, arzi adult training centres. Other studies deal with
aertiveneem in mentally handiagpe2 people; the transition between school andadult life; ths stabilization of bulavier disbmioanoes, adaptive behavior inmentaLly bandicegped people, and their return to the counity frayit .Motional life; studies on Downy' Syndrave, on strategies of withdiswal;
the difference batmen psychiatric disorders and behavior disthrbanctes, onusing computer assistance diagnosis for language problems; dmontia ard itsearly indiceixes, thrums:am disceders and fragile x syndrome; also the
questicn of =timed need for psychotrcpia drop by persons with handicap
after di charge from institutions.

The Clair in Learning Difficulties at St. Andrews, being funded initially bythe Scottish Society for the Mentally Handicamoscl, is expected to undertakepractical research into staff training, the learning process and improvements
in service provision.

pirigniamajaw - The Central Council for Education and Training in Social
Work is respxmlble for training for all staff other than Medical oreducational staff. Courses in residential and day care work have been
ceganized at Further Education Colleges, Inc/Wing courses for instructor's irkadult centres. TeaChers at be approved as pavan' teachers before conpleting
a ens -year =aye in special Education at a College of Educaticn, and there isa course for aasistants. Training for nursing staff is based an general
nursing training, approved by the Scottish Hams and Health Department, and isbased in hospitals. Currently there is a proposal to provide a unifiedtraining for staff concerned with hospital and social work cars.

CEER MixtvraScri RR =nun

Informatics for professional visitors from abroad can be supplied on request bythe Scottish aluceiticn Department, and by the Scottish Society for the MentallyHandicamed.

figtfiglagjikkas - July and August, a fortnight during Christmas/New Year, andEaster.
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Northern Ireland has a population of about 1.5 million. It is part of the
United Kirgdm and elects 17 merd:ers to the Howe of Comma.

Diucaticri for children between the ages of 5 and 16 years is oaculsory aid
free. Blucational, health and social security provisions are generally similar
to those in Ergland.

The introduction of the Mortal Health ids (Northam Ireland) , 1948 and 19611
laid the legislative bass for services for people suffering frogs mental illness
and severely mentally handicapped people tiro have been asoartaineti as requiring
special cars. Under the 1961 Act a "person requiring special care" is defined
as" a person suffering from arrested or incomplete clsvelappont of aired, (whether
arising floe inherent clauses or intkxred by disease or injury) thich senders his
socially irafficient to such an extent that he requires supervision, training
or control in his cam interests or in the interests of other persons." Under
the Health and Amreread Social Services (Northern Ireland) Order 1972, the
Department of Hsalt`t and Social Services has a duty to promote the physical,
mental health and sk ,cial welfare of the people of Northern Ireland. The day to
day provision and delivery cif health and personal socia servicee, including
mar/ices for the mortally handicapped, is the responsibility of 4 Health and
Social Services Boards.

Educationally subnormal children, capable of being taught in special schools or
classes but not in need of special cars are provided with education by five
Birmation and Library Boards (the Education and Libraries Order 1972) under the
control of the Department of Education. Since 1987 this responsibility
includes all mentally handicapped children. They may be referred to the Health
and Social Services Boards at the age of 16 if they am found to need further
supervision and training because of social inadequacy.

RIKEVANii ca AGENMIE

Dgeradalent-a-BUZUGG
Ratligael Hama
&Moo Road, Bangor
County Dvwrh

The Education and Library Boards are required to provide efficient education
throughout the three stages of the statutory system of public education -
primary, secondary and further education.

D10013211111t-SUREllth-angl-&Cia-Eardaff
Dundowald Hone
Upper Nowt/awards Road
Belfast BM 3SF

The four Health and Social Services Boards are responsible for the provision of
health and personal social services in their respective areas:

Eastern Health and Social Services Board
12-22 Linehhall Street, Belfast
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Western Health and Social Services Board
15 Grand* Nark, Gloomy Road
landonderry 0N7 110

Itathern Health and Social Services Board
County Hall, 182 .lgone Road, 'Ballymena
Co. Antrim BM 111M

Southern Smith and Social Services Board
20 Seagoe lndUstrial Ditate,Craigarvon
CO. Armagh B163 5

IlOWNTRIEt CIIMEEZAMMIS

Mast local associations for the Mentally hardicaxed are members of the

Royal Society for Mentally Handicapped Chi/divan and Adults (MOW)Northern Inland Region
Segal House, 4 Armada le Manus, Belfast 0I7 3111

RESEARCH

'e Clinical Institute Institute of Clinical Science
Royal Victoria Hospital Queen's University of Belfast
Belfast Grosvenor Road, Belfast 0112 687

Nuckamore Abtey Hospital
1 Abbey Road
Nuckamore, Antrim 01141 4SG

BRIEF EBSCRIPITVE NIDIES ai PR3GRAM AREAS

- Pz-tion tohave a parson ascertained as requiring special care can be initiated by a
ntmber of people including the parents, general or consultant medical
practitioners, and the professional staff of the tion had Library Boards
and the Health and Social Services Boards. As soon as any handicap isenspected, a acsprehensive assessment of the nature of the handicap aid of theneeds and problems of the handicapped person and his family is nducted by amultidisciplinary tame of professionals, including balhere appropriate apaediatrician, a psychiatrist, a psychologist, social work and nursing staffand the family doctor. This multidiaciplinary aseessment is repeated atintervals as the MEintally handicapped child or adult grows and develops.
ilaicajap - Special schools, as well as special classes in ordinary primary andseciondary schools are provided for educationally subnormal children up to age16 years by the Bducatian and Library Boards. The Health and Social ServicesBoards formerly provided special care schools for the more severely mentallyhandicapped children who are taught basic social skills and *lapis workactivities. Weever, from 1987 the education of mentally handicapped children
became the responsibility of the Department of Education and Library Boards.
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- Mgt training centres, workshop; anti day
centres social training, further edwation, occupational and
recreational activity for mentally hanlicerped persons !ram the age of 16
muds. Those with suitable ability may reagens to training in it habits,
routine and basic skills. After a period of such training, the more able say
be placed in sheltered employee* or epprqpriate open employment.

BudilbablANge - Health and Social Sexvizes Boards provide mental handicap
houpitals far mentally kendicepped people who require sjecialist medical or
nursirq care. Housing and care for those mentally handicemed people who, for
a variety of resscrs, can no longer live in the family hues and do not need the
specialist swims of a hospital are prodded mainly in residential Imes run
by the Health and Social Services Boards. A for residential homes are also
provided and run by voluntary organizations.

ausgaralgo - Voluntary organisations and groecs, including the very active
Northern Irslaid parental associations, make a substantial contribution to the
well-being of mentally handioamei people living in the community or in
hospital accameodaticn by providing and assisting with recreational activities
and holidays.

aniamb - Wet of the medical and psychological research projects undertaken
in causation and treatment areas have been in corrjunotion with research we:kers
attached to the Cam'. University, Belfast. Investigations are concerned with
chromosomal aknonfelities, metabolic disorders, psychological and sociological
problems.

aligaigailigMaiairgAtiNCignal ladueloz's Abbey HopPital in association
with the Northern Ireland College of Mental Health Nursing, offers courses
leading to the enrollment and registration by the National Board for Nursing
Midwifery and Health Visiting for Northern Irelani. The training of teacher;
for schools for mentally handicapped children takes; the fors of courses
leading to an Dt-Servias Bachelor of Iktecation Degree or regree with Honors
with Electives in the Education of Mentally Handicapped or a Diploma in the
Education of t Mentally Handicapped, provided by the University of Ulster at
Jordenetown, Newtonakbey, Co. Antrim.

Mania - Me Policy and Cbjectives Paper, published in 1978 by the Department
of Health and Social Services, sets out the policy an services for the mentally
handicapped in Northern Ireland. The theme of the paper is "npramlisation" -
the conoept that all reasonable measures should be taken to try to ensure that
mentally handicapped people are helped to attain their mouth= potential and to
live as indemnify* a life as their handicap permits.

011ER INICIFISITCH R VISIUR3

Inquiries may be directed to the Mental Handicap Branch, Department of Health
and Haan Services, Curvionrld House, Upper Newtoyeards Road, Belfast Br4 3SP' .

atiosajjakiny 2 months in the summer (July until early September) and about
2 weeks at Christmas and Easter.
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aziallartjape The coordination in rendering assistance to the mentally
retarded is carried cut through interdepartmental conferences and
comet Marione.

Zfigegiumigaitagoit Volunteer societies and private omitnizations
concenied with assists' s:* far the mentally retarded do not ascii& in the USSR.

Romme the participation of parents of mentally retarded children in the
specialised propane is actively encarteged. awaits, Councils of the various
childrst's facilities (schools and Children,* Houses) wet regularly to find
was of assisting the teachers; parents are also represented an the Pedagogical
Council of teachers of each program.

NSW=
The as scientific institution ithich coordinates and directs all scientific
resserch in the field of ardimine in the USrft is the USSR Academy of Medical
Sciences. It includes the Scientific Board cn Problem' of Mental Health which
comprises the cossissial tat prob/ems of mental retardation. This conitission
deals specifically with coordination and direction of the scientific research
of mental retardation from the medical and medico-biological ascects.
Professor V.V. liaNalev is the he of the commission (Meow Psydliatric
amearch Institute, Itteshnaya 3, Mew= 107258).

The All-Union Scientific Society of Neurqoathologists and Psychiatrists also
participates in the coordination of the scientific research conoerning mental
retardatial (Presidio* of the Society- Academician G.V. tibrozov, Director of the

Resserch Institute of General and Pbruneic Psychiatry, Krq:otkinsky
per. 23, Meow 119034. 'Me mordination of scientific studies concerning the
medical aspots of the problem of mmital retardation is also a pm:winos of the
section for pediatric psychiatry of the All-Union Scientific Society of
Nemologistm and Psychiatrists (Chairman of the section - Professor X.A.
Sairmova, the head of the All-Union Scientific Centre on Restorative Trembler&
of Children with Cerebral Males, ul. Mahe, 6, Yasockz 117602).

The activity of the Scientific Society of kieuropathologists and Psychiatrists
conoirning the coordination of research in the field of median - biological
aspects of the problem of oligophrenia is carried cut in a close 000peration
with the Omesiseion an Problems of the USSR Academy of Medioll Sciences.

The scientific research in the pedagogical aspects is carried out in the
Scientific Research Institute of Defectology of the Academy of Pedagogical
t3ciances, (Direct= T. A. %Nova, ul. Pogodinskaya dos 8, Moscow) and also in
the department of psychopathology and logopedics of "defectology,, schools of
pedagogic institutes. euesticm of social rehabilitation and occuretional
training are handled in the Central Research Institute of Esplayability and
Mork Organization of the Disabled, (ul. Ostria)ova, dos 3, Meow, 57).

REGICRTICMS

Research studies an the problems of mental retardation are published in the
nhurrial Nevropatologii psikhiatrii imeni S.S. Ircrsakovan (Journal of
Neurocethology aid Psychiatry of S.S. Xorsakav), the journal "Defectologiia"
(published 'linos January 1968) and in the collected publication of scientific
research studies of the institutes listed above, in the bblorks of the All-Union,
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All-Rusian aid Impublic Scientific Societies of Neuropathologists and
Psychiatrists, psychiatrio-neurological hospitals, departments of psychiatry
and psychopathology of the medical and pedisrpgiaal institutes. Frequentlyreports an omferences and work in other ccamtrias are included as e.g. in "The
Special School", journal of the Scientific Sessarch Institute of Defectology.

saw Emecurays MIMS CM IMOGRAN MOMS

Mentalzstardaticn in a 'mbar of for (Dam's syrdraes, micavosphaly,
pherlylketcrania, etc.) is alreedy detected in the maternity hospitals and laterboth by teachers ard instruclzes in the day rurseries, kindergartens, schoolsand by pediatricians and pediatric psychaeuroloilsts. After the patient withsuspected multal retardation is identified, he is seen by a pediatric
psychananologist sho decides %tether oligoptrenia is present, its etiology andclinic al rocs. 'fie coneultation eismainaticn of mentally retarded children is
done by pediatric psychonsurologists in pediatric polyclinics and
psychansurological dispensaries. Nedical-genetic consaltations detect forms ofoligophrenia due to genetic factors, erasures are talon for preventicn of
oligcchrenia in the ;coley/ and appropriate advice is given to the couples.

iiiiiakILABLEXIItkalidarainarn: Pm-school *duration and ProParatign fortraining in a special sob:c1 is provided by specialized day nurseries/
=18. The school education is insured by a wide net of special

echools. More than 90 percent of all special schools for
handicapped children are boardirq schools. The duratial of ecbacatian in theseschools is 8 years; staffing ratios are generally high, with a special teacher
and 2 trained assistants ("qa-bringers") for each class. In the course of
ecluoaticn the children learn simple comgations and are then prepared for work.In addition, saes occupational and technical schools have special groups fortbork training. Such training of retarded adolescents with 1110Z, prolounaed
intellectual disorders and Natal dot is carried cut in occupatiaal
therapy worketzge of the diapenteries. It should be pointed out that education
is pnwided by 'glacially trained teachers rrt only for the boarding and dayschools for &biles (mildly retarded) under the Ministry of Diucaticn, tut alsofor the spacial babies' holes and criche-kindergartens under the Ministry ofHealth as well as the residential Children's Houses for imbeciles and idiots(moderately aid severely retarded) under the Ministry of Social Affairs.

bolgoint: Mentally retarded wars with a deficiency of a mild degree
(oligophrenia in the degree of debility) who completed special school andoccupational technical schools are prepared in general for work in basic
industries and agriculture. The more severely handicapped are employed inproductive work in sheltered programs (including industrial and farm work).

niglicaMmer. Medical assistance, depending cn the disorder (galore' somatic,
neurcpsychiatric and the like), is rendered both in the trealcomit centers ofthe general medical service (in polyclinics, hospitals, etc.), by %feriasspecialists (therapeutista, pediatrics, surgeons, etc.) and in
psychcreurolcgical dispensaries, hospitals and oompaticrial therapy workshops.

Egajagiaalawi: Is provided in psychiatric hospitals of the public healthservice and in the homes for the disabled maintained by the Social Affairs
agency (Children's Houses and Hanes for Invalids). In the psychiatric

F. II I f ,,
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hospitals them patients receive various kinds of treatments, principally drug
therapy, physiotherapy and physical therapy. In the homes for the disabled the
main role belongs to the complex of measures including education, special
trainirg and social and work adjustment.

nowegalUsalatemat Medical and educational services are free. Parents make
a oantritution towards resid2ntial amts for children under 18, based an
sonthly income, with free care far children of urmarried mothers, widows,
invalids, etc.

Enna Am: Recreation for the persons with mental retardatim is provided at
the place of their established residence, and includes various cultural and
sport meoeures, social grows and the like.

MS principal trends of the investigation of the problem of mental
retardation irclude the study of the medico-biological nattze (etiology and
pathogenesis) of oligophrenia, diagnosis and clinical sb2dy of its various
foram, elaboratim of preventive and therapeutic methods, questions of social
rehabilitation, including general and compational training, education and
study of the psychology of the mentally retarded persons. There is a very
close link between research and practice.

BersmaLlrainim: Training of personnel is carried cut in the medical
schools that train awdliary medical personnel for psychiatric institutions.
Psychiatrists and psychonsurologists iglo work in the institutions far the
mentally retarded are trained in large psychiatric hospitals and in special
°purses in the department of pediatric psychiatry of the Central Institute for
the Advanced Training of Thysicians. Training of defectologists, teachers who
work with handicapped children, is specialized with regard to the type of
hardicap, those who teach mortally retarded children being also qualified in
speech therapy (logopedics). Preparation my be in a 5-year subsidized course
at a Pedagogical Institute or Faculty of Defectology, or part time for already
qualified teachers. Theory is closely linked with practical work in the
wool.
Salaries for special teachers are higher than in ordinary schools. There is
still a shortage of qualified defectologists. Trained child care workers ("up-
bringers" or widucateurs") are responsible for eoctracurricular programing and

are also employed as classroom auxiliaries. Yost are trained at the level of a

primary .cool teacher.

WI ER n PoR VISIICRS

The foreign relations offioan of the Ministry of Health aid the Ministry of
Education are the main authorities which regulate acerainimitiat between Soviet
and foreign specialists in the field of metal retardation. Requests for
information or for arrangements for an official visit should be addressed to
these agencies either directly by mail or through the Soviet Embassy in the.
county concerned. An travel arrangements are made through INICURIST.

fighggaittlidaw: In the USSR are approadmately November 4 - 9; December 30 -
January 10; March 25 - April 1; Ju ne 20 - August 31.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
U.S.A.

lbe United States of Amyl= is ccapcsed of 50 sovereign states, each with its
own legislature and state administzation, mudded over by an elected governor.
Milo certain governmental activities are reserved for the federal goverment,
burin enviers, emxt, as those in the field of mental retardation, are
essentially organized by each state, and the result is a wide variation in the
name and function of the relevant state agencies. Sims the 1930s, the federal
government has intensified the suppoct of a graidng netmork of is rvices and
subsidies to the states in the area of health, education, rehabil'tation, and
social services.

The estimated U.S. population is now 247.9 million. An armed mammary of
social, political and economic information is published in the antlitigl,
Abstract of the United States, available from the Superintendent of Documents,
Government Printirq Office, Washington,D.C. 20402.

Effective planning for services to persons with mental retardation had its
roots in the post-World War II aphasia on rehabilitation and the dignity and
worth of the individual lemon being, and leas spearheaded by the National
Association for Retarded Children founded in 1950. In 1963. President John F.
Kennedy appointed a Pemel on Mental Retardation which extmitted to his in
October 1962 iLEVagssiLlIssamejorxatjszajaggicejaiontig

Curing the following decades there have been dramatic changes in the field of
mental retardation. Principles such as "integration in school and ommunity,"
"least restrictive enviroments", "develcynental models," "coordination of
programs," and "human and legal rights" have been developed by consumer
advocates and leading professionals in the field of mental retardation, and
have guided public policy. Beginning with the introduction and now mandatory
application of the Guthrie test, research for further preventive measures has
gained high priority.

Private and public industries and agencies are beginning to recognize that
citizers with rental retardation are an eccnomic resource. The emphasis has
been an ability and not disability, potential and not limitation, strength andnot weakness, community integration and not social and physical isolation, a
positive attitude towards citizens with mental retardation and not the
traditional miaconcepticn, i.e., "cut of sight, out of mind." Curing the next
decade rising emphasis will be placed on employment opportunities for pergola
with severe mental retardation, community integration, independent living
environments, and public acceptarce of people with mental retardation as
rightful members of American society.

Parente' groups have been a major force in advocating the rights of citizens
with mental retardation and stinulatirbg the development of *proved services.
Their governmental affairs offices (see e.g. listing under ARC/US) monitor
legislative, regulatory and administrative programs and play an important
information and advisory role to goverment.
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EIMICIONIZILDIAMDilitiELDESIONI

Comm over the fact that federal appropriations did not keep papa with
increasing service demands and ircreasing costs, as well as oarcern over
the "epliricerirg" of services," led in 1970 to federal legislation
intmoducing a r service category "Developmental Disabilities" (W),
i.e. conditions arisiig during the developmental period. Initially, it
focused on mental retardation, mei:cal palsy, epilepsy and later autism.
It was subsequently expendtd to include all severe disabilities
originating before age 22.

In 3987, the Developmental Disabilities Act was further amended to focus
on the ability of individuals with developmental disabilities to reach
their =dam potential through ircreased independerce, productivity, and
°amenity integration. The legislation mandated a new priority service
area, SIMACUMBULXSUtealiaittitiN

The Act Haar moos passes four major program areas:

Budainatclionte
These federal grants are awarded through the Administration an
Developmental Disabilities (ADD) to State Developmental Disability
Planning Councils, appointed by each state governor, to prepare and
makmit arnual Comprehensive State Plans. The Councils consist of
representatives of major public and private agencies, including health,
Afars, eduastion, MR/ED, aging and Medicaid; at least half of each
Cciacil is made up of persons with disabilities, their parents,
guardians, or other relatives.

The Pat specifies th at least 65% of the state grants mist be used far
priority areas such as employment, community living, child development
and case management or other priority areas defined by the state. The
Councils may also use these funds to provide seed money for innovative
programs, to =duct research and demcnstration, and in other ways
strengthen the service system.

POr information write to: National Association of Develctinental
Disabilities Councils (NACOC) 1234 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
thshingtcn, D.C. 20005.

* To avoid confusion it will be helpful to readers of U.S.
reports and professional literature to keep in mind that the
aonospt of de disabilities was introduced at a time
when, far various reasons, there was growing abjection to the
tom mental retardation. This has led to occasional confusing
language wage: wee people rim say routinely "M/OD," others
way occrectly Rental retardation and other developmantal
disabilities," wale sass avoid the term mental retardation
altogether end use exclusively "CD'' even when speaking only of
mental retardation.
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rdiliantialM7-0310WaSigM

Mai are awarded by AM to support projects of national significance.

aLt2121dIZAZIWZA-213=0111 gaP)

AID sakes awards to universities to establish and maintain a naticraddenetwork of University Affiliated Programs to carry at interdisciplinarytraining and corsluct demonstrstion projects that are imesplary in nature.'Their basic mission is to support the independence, productivity andintegratica into the comamity of all citizens with davelopaantal
disabilities. 'The IMP network is playing a significant role in shaping
the system: of service delivery in the U.S.A.

For infaaaation: American Association of university Affiliated Programs
(AAUAF), 8605 Camercn Street, Silver Spring, Maryland 20910.

213213MUCILAULASMY-2121131W MA)

Protection and Advocacy funds are used to advocate far the rights of
pascals with developmental disabilities and to assist in assuring that
the appropriate services are provided. For this purpose each state
93vernor designates an independent agency that provides no other direct
services to disabled people. P & A agencies deal both with individual
cases and with organs advocacy, i.e. efforts to change service patterns
and regulations that tend to interfere with the rights of individuals who
have develoyeental disabilities.

For information: National Association of Protecticn and Advocacy systems
(NAPA) 300 I Street N.E., Washington, D.C. 20002.

COVPI;efiftif AGENCIES WM 11121111, ESEMINITION RISPCNSIBILTIT

fir c? MOM AND BMW SERVICES (1111S)

OFFICE OF IOW LEVEIDEtetfr SERVICES (alES)

Matinistration on Developrental Disabilities (ADD)
Hubert H. Humphrey Wilding
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

SOCIAL sEcuRrry ArtiLNISIRATICt4 (SSA)

Office of Disability

6401 Security Boulevard
Baltimore, Maryland 21235

Supplemental Security Insurance (SSI)
Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI)
Social Security Survivors' Insurance
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IMIEf CARE TINAMCDG AEMINISTRATIOK (HMI)
Hubert H. ilschrey Building
200 Thdepervienoe Avenue, S.W.
Weeldratcn, D.C. 20201

Medicare and Medicaid (medical insurance)

cissnamor ar zaucanw (De)

OFFICE Or SPECIAL Ecuakncti AND Remixamarriz SERVICES (CSERS)

Platy E. Switzer Building, Room 3060
330 C Street, S.W.
Washingbil, D.C.

Office of Special Education Programs (OSEP)

Rehabilitation Services Administration (RSA)

President's Cossaittee on Mental Retardation (PCMR)
Wilbur J. Cohen Federal Building, ROOM 4723
330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

President's Meseittee an Employment of Persons with Disabilities (MOD)

636 Vanguard Building
1111 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-3470

National Council on Disability (Na))

800 Independence Avenue, S.W., Suite 814

Washington, D.C. 20591

WELINURY CRGANIZATICNS

Association for me Utizens of the United States (ARC/US)

National Headguaxters; 2501 Avenue J

Arlington, Texas 76006

Founded in 1950 as the National Association of Parents and Friends of

Mentally Retarded Children, by representatives of numerous local and

state parent groups farmed during the 1940s, NAR rapidly became a

powerful national voice for a long neglected minority. Mils its local

groups were primarily concerned with the develop eent of services, the

national association (and in many cases, the state associations)

succemsfUlly fought for legislative changes and fiscal support. AMC/US

(the phrase "retarded citizens" was substituted for "retarded children"

in 1974) today has over 160,000 members in 1300 state and local
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associations. It zedntains a Governmental Affairs office at 1522 K
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005. The ARC's primary goal is full
integration alarms" with mental retardation in the community,
including camnity sdhools. Member of thri International League of
SOcisties for loormonswithk Marital Handicep since 1962.

American Association on Mental Retardation WPM
1719 Worm= Road, N.W.
Whehington,

FOunded in 1876 as an emaciation of superintendents of residential
institutions, it is new the largest professicnal organizatice, with 9000
members representing all expects of the field. There are 14 Divisions in
AMU Administration, COmmunications Disorder, Creszylity Services,
EdUcetlicri, General, Legal Process and Advocacy, Nedicins, Nutrition and
Dietetics, Yeyoholcgty, 1eaticr6 Religion, Social Itmk Vftetionel
Rehabilitation. Its annual conferences and two publications, Zs
hurjazusaamauutritaubtalotim Notajastudesim, have
provided acintlnuous interchange of informa

and
tion an significant

developments. A,ANIR was a feeding member of the International
Association far the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency (IASOIL) .

National Down Syndrome Congress (NCSC)
1800 Dempster Street
Pat* Ridge, Illinois 60068-1146

With 10,000 parent and professional members, this organization has done
outstanding ureic in correcting negative attitudes and prarroting greater
opportunities for individuals with Down Syndrome.

National Association of Private Residential Resources MAIM
4200 Evergreen Lane, Suite 315
Annandale, Virginia 22003

Organized in 1970, the association brings together administrators of 650
private facilities with large and small programs including boarding
schools, group homes and other kinds of community living.

National Association of State Mental Retardation Program Directors (WPM)
113 Oronoco Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Eitabliihed in 1963, this organization facilitates the exchange of
information between the states and represents the interests of the state
administrators vis -a-vis the federal government.

The Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr. Foundation
1350 New York Menus, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

The FOundation was established by the Kennedy family in 1946 to support
facilities for the study of mental retardation and its clinical
treatment; more than a dozen university programs have been assisted as
well as scholars in bio-and medical ethics. In recent years the
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Foundation has sumortAd special projects 4091oring the needs of older
and aging parsons with =Intel retardation. Its International Awards
how men and woo sal wino have made outstanding =tribal.= in scientific
reseerche leadership and service. Zhe Patandation also initiated the
promo of Special Olympics (see entry an Recreation under Brief
Descriptive Notes an Promos Areas).

Cerebral palsy and epilepsy yarns included in the original 1970 definition of
Developtantal Disabilities, with autism added in 1975. The following three
citizen organization; represent these fields:

United Cerebral Palsy (UCP)
66 East 34th Street
Nor York, NY 10016

Epilepsy Foundation of America (VA)
4351 Garden City Drive
Landover, Maryland 20785

Autism Society of America (ASA)
1234 Massactsisetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities (AMID)
4156 Library Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234

Different from other countries, in the United States the phrase "learning
disability" signifies a condition which is different from mental
retardation, hence sole expert$ prefer the term "specific learning
disabilities," e.g. dyslexia. The Association has seen a rapid growth in
the last 15 years.

The Association for Persons with Severe Handicaps (TASH)
7010 Roosevelt Way, N.E.
Seattle, Washington, 98115

WM is a zultidisciplinary "action" organization with strong carenitment
to educational and community integration of the often neglected
individuals with major disabilities.

The Council for Exceptional Children (CDC)
1290 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

CEC wear founded in 1922 to advanoe the education of exceptional children,
both handicapped and gifted. Membership includes largely teachers, but
also psychologists, administrators and parents.

National Therapeutic Recreation Society (NIPS)
of the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA)

3101 Park Center Drive
Alexandria, Virginia 22302

Conoerned with all disabilities, this organization advocates for
integrated leisure activities.
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National Association for the Dually Diagnosed (NpOO)110 Prince Street
Kingston, NY 12401

This is a reomntly formed professicsma association that seeks to improveservices for persons idiom diagnosis includes both mental retardation andmetal illness.

11151241CH

Infoemat.ion can be provided by the foLlcmirv; federal agencies (see also itemunder Brisf Descriptive Notes) :

Marital Retarder...ion and Developmental Disabilities BranchNational Institute of Child Health and !Man Development maimNational Institutes of Health
Department of Health and Henan Services
Bethesda, Nary land 20892

National Institute an Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NICRR)Office of Special Educatial aid Rehabilitative Services (OSERS)Department of Bducation
330 C Street, S.W.
Washingbm, D.C. 20202

IDBLICArIONS

haerigaLLIQUIllaZalealaattanlatiQD,bi-accrsthly,
liganlantigaitigne cilarterlY
=cam bi-mcnthly
iliaaggeranntiaa=1 Rani. monthly

12matigiouLagiabse,
aillattiGILAgitakiWALZILBOILWaY=NAM cParterlY

algIALSZLMILAISCAatialaEMEM
qoarterlY

monthly

=MS - Living in New Kinds of Situations,
monthly

MaLEYIAMMUUSSI guarterlY

2371LEMIttiald-aniatt bi-scathlY
practical guidance for parents of
children with disabilities
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All of the organizations and &amiss listed in this report have special annual
reports ar quarterly publications. In addition, most associations anl agencies
listed publish newsletters thich carry significant, albeit specialized,
information.

ITATIONAL IIREEMI12121 MN= CENTERS

Directories aid information services are becoming increasingly available in
amapaterized fora, provided by a variety of voluntary and governmental agencies
and organisations such as the following:

National Information *Wm far Handicapped Crilicicen and Youth (NIHCY)
7926 Jams Branch Drive, Suite 1100
McLean, Virginia 22102

Clearinghouse an Disability
Office of Special Education and Rcbabilitative Services
Department of Ectscation
Wary E. Switzer Building, Roan 3132
330 C Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

BREW EBSCRIETIVE NOTES Cal ISOCRIK ARMS

- 'Me tinily
provision of appropriate and adequate health care is a primary concern for all
children with marital retardation and other developmental disabilities.

Beginrdng in 1956, federal grants to states under the Crippled Children's and
Maternal and Child Health Programs have supported mental retardation clinics
(child development clinics) , now umbering over 150. The clinics are
outpatient medical facilities providing ocapreivansive evaluation, counseling,
treatment, and follow -up services primarily to children suspected of or
diagnosed with mental retardation, and their families.

There are also specialized clinics in each state such as treatment centers for
metabolic disorders, and oceprettensive clinical genetic service centers.
Parent-to-parent counselling has been an important function of many voluntary
organizations.

alsztja) - The provision and funding of educational programs for children with
disabilities is primarily a responsibility of local and state goverment,
subject to certain basic federal zvsndates. Me Education for All Handicapped
Children Act, passed by Congress in 1975 and known as P.L. 94-142, has been a
landmark piece of federal legislation. It has fundamentally changed the
educational system in the United States, guaranteeing a free and appropriate
public education to the nation's 4 million hsnlicapped children from 3-21 years
old, in a least restrictive envirairent. The Act further emphasizes the
Individualkad Educational Plan (IEP) for each student.

1 1
9 1,
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In meat yews the Office of Special Riucation and Rehabilitative Services
(01311R8) has been programing Ivor transition of youth with disabilities from
D3=31 to workplace. Several af the states have introcluced ng 22"legislation to facilitate the lwansition, but there are still many young malean waiting lists.

Sajzajnima Ammigamint - ilirrently, work training and placesee* far
vernally retarded persons is authorized under the Vcxaticnal Rehisbilitatian Actof 1973, as cashed, which prxides federal funding and enforces federalstandards. The ameidernt gives preference to perms with more Wirehandicaps. Mist innovative in this area are supported work programs: insteadof placement in a sheltered workshop, the individual is placed directly in apaid work situation with a jab mach, with the govezrment paying part of thewage.

ly
This program specifically includes persons with mare severs handicaps,previous considered unemployable.

jams - Mere is no universal health ineuranae; health care is paid forthrough a combination of public (Medicare ard Medicaid) and private healthmaintenance organizations or irsuranoe programs'. Sane lorsons, hammer, do nothave any health care insurance. Although financing varies, most children andadults with mental retardation receive their be nth care true acmunity basedphysicians ard other health care providers.

Biakirja Airstimi - During the port 20 years much change has taken place inthe provision of residential services. The most important change has been thedecreasing pcculation of the large agate mental retardation institutions, tram254,500 persons in 1967 to about 95,000 in 1987, acratinuirq at a rate betweenfour aid five thousand For year. There has been a corresponding increase In avariety of residential arrarsgements in the camuray, group homes, single andclustered apartments, vidual boarding or foster homes, enabling mentally
retarded and other developmentaLly disabled persons to live in the ammunity.Sane families are waking it financially possible far their adult son ordaughter to live in their anon apartments or a shared bane with friends.

jtjandialimiatnacc flee Social Security tion is the principleconduit of federal funds. Disabled people with little or no inure receive
Supplementad. Security Income (WI) in monthly payments that vary in accordancewith each individual's eligibility conditions.

Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) provides mcnthly benefits forworicers (and eligible members of their families) who became disabled, and arebased on the length of time they have paid Social Security taxes.
Adult Disabled Child Benefit Program (ADM) Developmentally disabled childrenare eligible for benefits (payable at age 18) when a working parent becomesdisabled, retires or dies. They are referred to as childhood disabilitybenefits because the eon or daughter must have became disabled before reachingage 22.

'Me federal involvement in financing mental retardation and developmental
disabilities services eocpandod significantly with the enactment of the Medicaidprogram in 1965. Most significant is the Intermediate Care Facilities Programfor the Mentally Retarded (ICF/MR), established in 1971. It provides federalamiss for upgrading the physical envirormant and quality of care in state
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residential institutions. Its standards for active treatment and
individualised habilitation plans have been major factors in the shift from
custodial care to developmental programs in public institutions. It also
permitted IC2/111 certification of mall creasznity-batied facilities (15 beds or
less) .

algamatim - Recreation programs have been a significant part of the services
provided by non-go verrmental organizations. Summar day camps and lei:Rum-time
programs, for example, were often among the first programs started by parents'
associations and youth organizations. Soyating (and Cup Fire) have included
retarded youth, both in integrated as well as macerate groups (as in
residential iratitutions). Increasingly, recreation facilities serving the
general public are open to people with mental retardation.

Sinn the 1960s, the Joseph P. remedy, Jr. Foundation has sponsored the
Special Olympics foe Retarded Children and Malts, Involving local, state,
regional, rational and nyi interrational =petition and participation. A new
program of the Foundation is celled "Families Play %together."
'the address is: Special Olympics International

1350 Ni E York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005.

Rom= - In addition to the Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities
Branch of the National Institute of Child Health and Hann Services (NICHD) and
the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research (NITMR) (see
address listing above), there are bialys Mental Retardation Research Centers
across the country, initiated under federal legislation (P.L. 88-164 of 1963)

from the recommendations of President Kennedy's Mal an Mental
All these centers are &gaged in both biomedical and behavioral

research, and have beam a network that "serves as the nation's core to
further understanding, treatment and prevention of mental retardation." A
listing of theme centers is available from maim Research relating directly
or indirectly to MR/E0 is also being carried an by numerous universities and
other public and private agencies.

Zwairajmajning - Over 500 colleges and universities offer specialized
programs leading to undergraduate and graduate degrees in the education and
training of people with disabilities. These program are partly funded by the
Office of Special Education Personnel Develcpnent, Office of Special Education
and Rehabilitative Service (=RS) , Department of Education.

Innovative training programs with an interdisciplinary focus are offered
thrazgh the University Affiliated Programs (UAPs) bringing together the
disciplines of education, psychology, social work, vocational rehabilitation,
nursing, medicine, law, and others, to train skilled specialists and
practitioners. See address an page 292.

Specific short term training in many areas is regularly offered in (=junction
with professional conferences or by private organizations; brief in-service
training is usual, but there is still a surprising lack of training for direct
service caregivers in residential services.

fitalikarika_BCCEBatitiglii-Mitaldrn Quality control has been in the
forefront of national thinking about mental retardation programs and services.
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Beginning in 1979, as the Accreditation Council for Facilities for the MentallyRetarded and other Davao:I:mentally Disabled Persons (ACFMR/DD), and becoming in
Disabilities1987 the Acceveditation Council for People with Develapaental

(ACM), nine private organizations now jointly set standards, monitor
perforserce and provide accreditation for services and facilities.The address is: PaCteditatiark Courcil for maple

with Dive lot:mental Disabilities
8100 Professional Moe, Suite 204,
lardover, Marylon' 20785.

An organization with a wider focus, the Ccosortiva for Citizens withDisabilities (CCD) , brings together representatives of 57 umber organizations,private, pablic, congressional committees and professional disciplines, toevaluate national ;coigne" policy, assess the federal budget and apprvriationsrelating to people with disabilities.The address is: Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities
1522 K Street, LW.,
Washingtol, D.C. 20005-1247.

While accreditation and licensing are mainly public respcnsibilities,scnitoring is increasingly carried on by teems of volunteers, including personswith disabilities; themselves, and markers of disabled perecos's families.
jasugag - In 1963 under the Kennedy legislation, Mope= far the first timeauthorized and anampriated funds to each state to develop, with broad citizenparticipation, cceprdbensive and coordinated state plans far services tofermis with mental retardation. 1970 legislation, which introduced theconcept of developmental disabilities, established the state Councils todevelop planning and coordination of services, again prescribirbg citizenparticipation, and now including persons with disabilities.
Mended and new legislation through the following two decades has added newnational and state responsibilities in the fields of education, legalprotection, vocational rehabilitation, employment and research, stressing goalsof independerve, productivity and community integration.

falfaassAMGY - A phenomenon of far reachirg significanza has been the growthof the so-called self-advocacy rovement, i.e. the mergence of groups ofpersons with mental retardation whose purpzee is to present their views, theirneeds and wants, aid to bring about change in secistirg service patterns andattitudes. They are particularly concerned with establishing their civicrights, and with changirg valet they =eider demeanirq terndnology. Under thename of People First, Speaking far ourselves, and United Together, they hweorganized local groups and in some cases, also state associations, e.gOblifornia, Nebraska, NiS York, Oregon, Permsylvania, Washington. However, asyet there is no national organization. Representatives from several of thegroups attended a 1988 international conference organized by a People Firstgroup of England; others have been enabled to be active participants incongresses of the 11k241.
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liellialtialLUXIMUglalikatil-M-121-nalalaid-AM
The President's Committee an /entail Retardation (Ma)
Ilushingtm, D.C. 20201 Telqphone: (202) 245-7634

Associatian for Retarded Citizens of the Unital States (APC/U.S.)
2501 Miran J
Arlingbal, '1 76006 Talegtxme: (817) 640-0204

algeggatajfing: Winter - approximataly December 15 - Jemmy 5
Spring - usually before or after Easter Week
Summar - approdmately JUN& through August
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7he
ishes
statistiowl section of the 03uncil far Primary Education periodicallypubl directories listing special schools and classes. Directories arealso publishel by the Interaiericen Chi ldren,s Iretitute.

saw 129CR1PELVE ICHN3 (11 PROGRAM AREAS

SPecialized:diagnostic work is carried out in the University Hospital (Hospital de Clinics."Dr. Manuel Quints la"). The mecial school for mentally retarded childlren,Esctaela de aiElcerecidek Psicpica No. 1 (ow No. 203) provides a parentozunseling service and assn ment clinic far infants and preschool children aswell as for school age children. A unique feature of this clinic is a hosevisitation and advleory service by a teacher with training in early childdevelopment.

Assewasment and testing of school age children is the responsibility of theavadical and psychological servioes of the Oorkeejo Nacicnal de Meehan=Primaria y Normal.

Basztism - Elementary schools in Montevideo and in the provinoes ltit s clonesfor borderline or slow learning children (Claws de Recuperacide PedagSgica)and special schools for mentally retarded children (Escuelas de ReoperacianPsiquica). Many of the special schools accept children of moderate and evensevers retardation, although the majority are mildly retarded. A limited=ter of multihandicapped children are accepted in schools for children withother specific disabilities. Because the public school system in Uruguay beganto accept mentally retarded children as early as the 1930's, relatively few
private schools have developed. An ericception is the day school program forvary severely handicapped children 11.1r1 by the parents, association AHR. A nowcurriallum for the education of handicapped students based an current. and newdevelopennts in the field, is being approved by national authorities.
agrk jakjaim Anuaggetamt - Mere is eathasis in the special schools cmpreparation for woe*, following the pioneering example of Mrs. Eloise G. E. deWrens°, than Director of the EscueLa de Recuperacidn Psiquica No. 203. Somepre-vocaticnal training is given in regular classes followed by specific %corktraining for older pLipils and young adults. The staff is responsible also forsocial training, oceen unity icb placement and follai-up. There are shelteredworkshops for severely handicapped adults.
Binjfigatiasergara - are limited. "C re Morquio No. 205", cne of the specialpublic schools in itntevideo (Chapicuy 3756) 1 which was started in 1947 as aprivate school, maintains a boarding home for a limited number of children.Other residential facilities far dependent children, including some retardedchildren, are under the auspices of the Consejo del Nifio, which subsidizes the"Don Orions" How, a private charity in a suburb of iftntevideo. Also privatelymaintained by SARU (Servicio de Ayuck Rural del Uruguay) is a home for girlsand imam in Colon, "Hogar Margarita de Herrera," staffed by Spanish rains. Anundeteridned ntmter of severely retarded children and adults are under care inthe overcrowded state mental institution, Hospital Vilardebo.
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am Entike - illseuela de Reareracidn Piquica No. 203 has pioneered in providing
summer cemtgrq for all but its yozigest (preschool) classes.

amosb - A multidisciplinary coeperative investigation en the identification
and development of high risk infants wee undertaken by the Departments of

, Nemerology, Cbstetrics and Pediatrics of the Hospital de Clinics' (University
Hospital) and the Imcuela de Bece4sracids Psiquica No. 203. This led to the
establishment of CAP, the latin Paericen Plwinstology and Human Development
Outer, sped by the Pan Airrican Health Organization% in cocperetian with
tie Utiversity and the Ktnistsy of Public Health. The Colter is concerned both
with research and intArdieciplinary treirkirg programs.

In the field of education, the National Hoard of Iduoatien has sat 113 aim, a
center for investigatice, diagrosis and education tectniques for mentally
retarded children, one of those areas is to trarslate behavioral research into
feasible clawroca techniques.

RezzameLladaiin - Moo-year oxtress in special education are available for
qualified teachers with by years of general teaching experience.

ecial educetien toradlaIrs receive a higher level of sal Practiama courses
ars providod in the special schcols. ansideration to abject of mental
retardation is given both by the School of Nursin g and rl 4te two schools of
mocial work, as well as at the abwe mentioned CMAP.

CORM INICIEWMEN POR VISTICIPS

Requests far information and visits can be directed to the

CcEsejo Nacional de Educacido Primaria
Bartolosi Mitre 1317
Montevideo

Asociacide Nacional pro Nifio Retardado Mental (ANR)
Blanes 1250
Wntsvideo

figbagaakkall - The summer vacation period is from Decadaer to approximately
March 10. 'there is a by week winter holiday during July.



VENEZUELA

Venezuela is a democratic South Amerimn republic consisting of 20 states and
the Federal District. It has an estimated (1987) 18.3 million people of
European, Indian and African ancestry. The greater metropolitan area of
Caracas has a pqmlaticel of 3 emillian; Maracaibo, the second largest city, 1
mkillion people. The official language is Spanish, althomh many newer arrivals
speak Italian, Ekiiglish, Porbzjusse, Enoch and Japanese. Rcemn Omtholicime is
the official religion; freed= of worship is fully guaranteed and Jewish,
Mules and Protestant cangregatians of almost all denominations are present.

The governaental mocructure is similar to that of the U.S.A. with a strong
emecutive branch and a bicameral =grass elected for a 5-Tear period.
Suffrage is extended to both man and women over 18 years of age and voting is
mandatory for all citizen. The literacy rate is 85%, following a strong
cagnign during the last decade.

Petroleum is the basic item of Venezuela's eoonamy and its thief export. It is
followed by iron are and certain agricultural products. Within the last
decade, Wriseuela has increased its consumer industries. As a mod= of OPEC,
Venezuela has amtributed to the new policies being established in the Latin
American market of exported goods. Erboatico is caipulsory until the age 14.
Secondary and technical. schools and universities are maintained by the
government and are free. A parallel private educational system exists which is
closely regulated by the gzvernment.

ONE111.8111. AGENCUS 102H NENDAL REIMEntricil REEKR:UMIXIY

Ministries

aliatericLacIamacign
Direocidn de Educacidn Especial
Ptindacien pare el Desarrollo de
Stmcacicki Especial

Quinta Guaranao, Av. Las Acacias
L3 Florida, Caracas

MinlatmisuleiGniaagLy
Asistencia Socigi

Departemento de Higierie Mental
Edificio Sur, centre Simdc Bolivar
Caracas

Planning

Omdaidn Persanente pars la atencidn
Ftetardo Mental

Av. Andros Bello, TOrre Oeste. Ofic. 92,

Ministry of Education
Department of Special Education
Fourdation for Special Education
Development

Ministry of Health and
Social Assistance
Department of Mental Health

Presidential commission

Caracas

By Presidential decree, this permanent planning ocemtission was created in 1975for the care and attention of the mentally retarded. The oanaission has
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representatives true the different govermental and private agencies and is

responsible for the plannirq, cxcedination and supervision of the work an

mental retardation in Venezuela.

Others

Institut* Nacianal de Psiquiatria National Institute of Child

Interval (=PSI) Psychiatry

Ave. Las Acacias, No. 65
La Florida, Caracas

Consejo Vonezolano del Nib°
Minato J. Beneficiencia
San Martin, Caracas

Secaisin de Nsurologia,
Darattamento de ftdiatria
Hospital Clinic*
Universidad Central de Venezuela
Ciudad Universitaria, Caracas

Venezuelan Children's Ccur=i1

Neurological Section,
Department of Pediatrics
Clinical Hospital
C7entral University of Venezuela

VCCIMERICE cammunatis

Primarily concerned with mental retardation

Professional

Asociacidn Venezolana pars el Estudio Cientifico de la Deficiercia Mental

(Venezuelan Association for the Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency)

c/o MANI
Av. Las koacias, No. 65
la Florida, Caracas

Heater of the International Association for the Scientific Study of

Mental Deficiency.

citizen

MOCI&Cidet Venezolana de Padres y Amigos de Niflos Excepcianales - AVEPANE

(Venezuelan Association of Parents and Friends of Exceptional Children)

6a Transversal de Altamira, No. 21-27, Caracas (Aptdo. de Correos 50583).

Pounded in 1963, the Association provides program; for children and
families in Caracas. Beginning with a day school for mildly retarded

children, and later a school for moderately retarded children thraugh

AVEYJSZLIA (Mociacidn de Padres y Amigos de Ninon con Retard° Mental

Moderato) , vocational training acrd a sheltered wax kshop is available. A
university institute far the training of professionals in special

education has also been a part of the program far the past five years.

AVEPANE has convened many national conferences and regularly brings in
consultants frail abroad.



Parents' and friends, Associations have been organized in many other Venezuelan
states, for ample:

Asociacitin de Padres y Amigos de Niro, Excepoicnales AZUPANE
(Zulia State Association of Parents ant Friends of Exoepticnal aiildren)
Avenida 2 F No. 65-40, Aptdo. 1802, Colania Creole
Maracaibo, Estado Zulia (Ptunded in 1968)

Thera have been associations active far at least ten years in the states of
Bolivar, Osrabcbo, Falcon, Merida, Miranda, Pt:magas and Tachira.

Other ratictial voluntary organisations %kith inc/ude manta retardation

Liga Venszolana de Higiene Mental
AM. Olimpo. No. 56
San Antonio, Caracas

Asociacide Venezolana para la
BducacidnEepecial

Apartado 59045, Osraoss

Ascodaclidn Nacional de Paralysis
Cerebral -ANAPACE

Terrazas de Santa Mdnica
Av. Simdin Planes y Gil Fortoul
Caracas

Federacicin de Institucianes
Privadas de Asistencia
al Nino - FIPAN

Instituto Venezolano para el
Desarrollo Integral del Who
DIVE=

5 Ave. de lcs Palos Grandes
Qta, Sta. Barbara, Caracas

Findacidn pare el Desarrollo Humana
de la Perecna can Retardo Mental

PUNEEPREN
a Caudill Zea, Edo. Merida

Venezuelan League of Mental Health

Venezuelan Association of Special
Education Teachers

National Association for Cerebral
Palsy

Federation of Private Child Welfare
Institutions

Venezuelan Institute for Child
Developer*

FOundation for Haman Development
of Parsons with Mental Retardation

AIBLICKM0115

MENNE makes available extensive informational publications and conference
proceedings. INAPSI publishes a bulletin, rNincs".

WEEP EBSCRIPIIVE mans CM PROGRAM ARMS

As yet
limited services are available for parents of very yourq children. Regional
diagrbostic asters, created by the Department of Special Education, provide

4 I. f!
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diagnosis, orientation and parent guidance, which is also are of the main
=nouns of the various parent s_.....-ociaticns throughout the country.
Traditionally, mental health centers carried out certain dimpostic functions
as did the neurological pediatric services in the university hospitals.
INVEDIN hes been especially intormted in prcbleas of early stimulatice and
work with parents.

Illagatigg - Blucational services far retarded children were first provided by
private grows. ey 1974, there were abcut 25 privately owned special schools
and 33 under various goverment auspices, serving a very small percentage of
the total rasher of children needing special educatice. A 4:-thlari in
Venezuela, as in many countries, is the differentiation between children who
are mentally rstazded and children rho are functicning as retarded because of
social and econcmic dsprivaticn.

IllatausinliKuntiftlfimmit - Sim* 1969, AVEPANE has been operating a
vocational training and shaltered workshop program 'Venerate Aveluz Dr. Alberto

Nateo Alamo."

Buitglantialarzices - Children of school age whose parents are insured under
the social security system, benefit tram a limited assistance. Private
amociaticne offer scholarships far treatment, education and vccaticnal
training, cbtained thrtugh dcmaticns.

Riogulaagebang - Specialized training program, primarily for teachers and
psycholoirists, have been carried art by AVEPANE, INAISI, and by the Institute
de Mricemiento dal Magisterio (Teachers' College) depending on the Ministry of
Educaticn. In cooperation with same North American universities, AVEPANE has
develcped more extensive training program and far the past five years has
provided university aocredited courses for teachers.

O MIKIDIRMEM VISTICR3

Official visitors sent by foreign goverrinents may have their visits arranged
through the Ministry of Pbreign Relations and the Ministry of Education.

Official visitors !ran non-govenimental associations will be walomed by
AVEPANE, bhich can set up a program and =ordinate their stay in Venezuela.

figlyzajlakjan from the middle of July through the middle of Septeeter;
Christmas, Holy Week.
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ZAMBIA

The Republic of Zambia is located in the high plateau country of south central
Africa. Its populaticn of 7 million (1987 estimate) live in 9 provinces.

Imola, the capital city, has an estimated 700,000 people. Zambia (formerly
Northern Rhodesia) b an independent nation in 1964. It is a member of the
British ammariormilthr languages oqxaken ars English and the local dialects.

GINISINIKEIL AIME= MEM mum IMERRESZIEN RESKICIBILM

Inapectorate of Special Education
P.O. Box 50093, Lusaka

Special aducation Division
Currioultas Developer* Centre
P.O. Boot 50097, lursaks

atiktEr_graillah
Psychiatrist-In-Charge, F Ward (for children)
Chairmen Hills Hospital
P.O. Box 30043, Lusaka

WaiatasaLlabsszArfiLikatausethan
The Cumissianer for the Handicapped
Department of Social Development
P.O. Box 32186, Lusaka

National Planning and Coardinaticn:

The National Mental Health
Coordinating Caseittee

c/o The Permanent Secretary/
Director of Medical Services
Ministry of Health
P.O. Bops 30205, Lusaka

The Interministerial Steering
Camoittee an Special Education

c/o The Chief Inspector of Schools
Ministry of General Educaticn and

Culture
P.O. Acct 50093, Lusaka

The National Camdttee on Rehabilitation
c/o The Couraissicner for the Handicapped

Department of Social Davelcpment

VOILNISRIt ORGANIZATICIIS

Tho Zambia Association for Children and Adults
with Learning Disabilities (ZACAID)

The ftecutive Secretary
P.O. Box 320178, Lusaka

UMW Iles registered in 3.981 as a voluntary organization "established
primarily to promote education, training, rehabilitation and general welfare of
mentally retarded peTsans in Zambia and to assist their families to net their
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special needs" (revised ocastituticn 1986). The Association defines children
end adults with learning disabilities as "persons who because of limitAd
intellectual capacity experience significant difficulties and therefore need
special help over end above the editing provisions in the casunity". Luring
the period 1984-86 =AID has emended its activities considerably with the
formation of local branches within the capital city of Lusaka and a few other
toms (Mist Mazabuka, Ndola). Theme branches are principally concerned with
raising funds to improve and/or expand emdsting educational services and
%partialities for work training. Mat of the ambers of the Association are
parents or teachers of dhildren with mental retardation. It became a member of
the International Teague of Societies for Persons with Mental Handicap in 1982.

The Mental Health Association of Zambia
The Emecutive Secretary
P.O. MC 50614, LumaNa

Diumticelal Research Bureau
The Director
University of Zambia
P.O. Box 32379, Lusaka

RESEARCH

Institute for African Studies
The Director (Attn. Mr. D. Nekcooke)
University of Zambia
P.O. Box 30900, Lusaka

Psychology Llepertment
School of HUinanities and Social Sciences
university of Zambia
P.O. Box 32379, Lusaka

MOW EESCRIPELVE NYIE8 al ROMANS

Cass Pindir la Agimegarent&ScurgIaticnialimentri - A logdor
outreach meercise in case finding was undertaken in 1982-83 under the heading
of a National Campaign to Reach Disabled Children. tailti-sectoral teams of 3
with short-teni training in assessment were deployed for 7 months in all 57
Districts to establieh registers of children aged 5-3.5 with severe
disabilities, including mental retardatim (designated 'severe learning
difficultir ). Very rem of those diagnoses have been reviewed by professional
t*._ established to follow up the Campaign and the situation has reverted to
the pre-scisting status quo in which contacts with the few existing services
are principally based on referral of children by their parents to the hospital
or of adults by the police.

ameagizalmajklialdlitermico - Tao rural District Rehabilitation Teams have
been in place sin= 1983 (Katete, Zambezi) with a mandate to conduct home
visits to advise an community-based rehabilitation (CBR) activities for
children identified diming the cancaign, but their work has been severely
comtrained by Shortage of traneport. Mans to replicate and extend this type
of service for ones - finding and censultaticn to parents in other Districts have
been formulated at a natiamml workshop an MR in November 19851 and are
gradually being cperatiarialleed through a series of Provincial Norkshcps.
Respxisibility far the implementation of this progress* is shared between the 3
Ministries of Health, General Education and Culture, labour and Social
Services.
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Matta - Before 1971, education for handicapped children bias organized and
provided by voluntary agencies, mainly missionary agencies. Because the
gciverneent uses not involved, there was no teacher training programa far those
interested in teaching children with hanlicaps. Even after the Ministry of
Education assumed responsibility in 1971 far educatim of handicapped children,
only a very mall read= of mentally hand capped children have benefitted from
than servioes.

Ames to mminstreem schooling is mainly confined (by unofficial corsensus
between parents and teachers) to dadren with mild degrees of mer*al
retardation. Weaver from 1984, the government's special eduoaticn programme
for the mentally handicapped has substantially increased. There are new a
number of integrated units consisting of specialized teachers with separate
clamming for children with moderato or severe mental retardation on the
premises of saes primary schools. Currently, there and seventeen (17) such
units and one school, although most of then are found in urban areas and onlyau in a =al area. Government plans include the goal of estahlishirg one
such unit in each of the 57 Districts, but it will take same time far this goal
to be achieved.

There are two day care centres that are attached to hospitals. The largest of
the two is an the premises of the national psychiatric hospital (Chaim=
Hills, linaka) , and it serves about fifty (50) children with arderate to severe
mental retanlatim. Tie other day centre is fairly new and serves ally 20
children.

jazracajatzumit jigament - A small number of persons with mental
retardation find places in the farm settlements administered by the Zambia
Council far the Handicamed, a parastatal body closely linked to the Ministry
of Lebour aid Social Services. Many wore participate actively in the
subsistence economy of rural areas, without any formal certification or any
special support from public services. ZACAID is in the process of developing
an integrated scheme for vocational training and sheltered employment of
persons with mental retardation in the field of textile pro:Suction. A plot of
land has been allocated to the project.: in Lusaka and resource personnel are in
training under the auspices of the government's Department of Technical.
Bitration and Vocational Training.

A pilot project on pre-vocational training in weaving and in carpentry has been
mounted in 1986 within one of the primary school units in Lusaka for children
with mental retardation, with the financial support of ZAcAID.

NefillsaLlaggp - Specialized medical care is delivered to a limited number of
weans with marital retardation through the government's psychiatric services
which include, in acliition to the national psychiatric hospital, a network of
specially trained clinical officers posted in all Districts. In addition
certain types of medication (e.g. anti-epileptic drugs) are dispensed to
patients through the ordinar/ local health centres.

naidgetki_are - A small nusber of persons with severe 'rental retardation
reside at the national psychiatric hospital. The policy is, however, to
diatoms such patients whenever possible after a short stay =I to enlist the
cooperation of the Government's Department of Sccial Development in their
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reintegration md acceptance within their home communities. Government

resources for mcnitoring the progress of such cassinitrbased rehabilitation

are presently eactremely limited, but there are plans for their expansion (see
section above on Mt) .

rimagaLissistelae - The Gomernment's Departeent. of Social Development
provides grants in cash and in-kind (foxd and clothing) to a mall weber of
perms designated as 'indigent, I including same persons with mental
retanIation. No specific provision exists for direct public financial
assistanoe for persons with awital retardation or their families, but the
Ministry of General Education and Culture has a policy of exempting such
families from various levies in respect of educational services.

Bessugh - Various sections of the University of &able have from time to time
undertaken rm:earth in this field: Educational Research Bureau; Institute for
African Studies (0ms:unity and Comoupational Health Research Pro:gnome); School
of amenities and Social Sciences (Psychology Department); School of Medicine

(Psyddatric Department).

EgaguaLingligmatelialrelaiget - The government is focusing attention an

the training of to for mentally retarded children. There is one college
in the country that provides in- service trekking for teachers of the
handicapped. The first group of teachers specializing in education for the

mentally handicapped 11/08 trained in 1981 and by the end of 1985 fifty six (56)

teachers had bean trained and redeployed in units for children with mental

retardation.

Me government has also embarked on the development of curriculum for special
aduzation in the country. A Department of Special Education was opened at the

National Curriculum Development Centre in 1982. This department's teem
includes a specialist in the area of mental retardation. The plans for this

Department are to produce supplementary syllabi, supplementary teachers

handbooks, and teaching/learnimi aids for pupils and teachers. The Department

also plans to ocnduct workshops for teachers.

The principal programme involved in personnel training is the Lusaka College

far Teachers of the Handicapped.

MAW= -The principal committees responsible for planning in this field are:

The I:lbw-Ministerial Steering Committee on Special Education, The National

Mental Health Coordinating Committee, and The National Committee an

Rehabilitation.

arm IHRlawarEti VILUTCPS

Specific ingaries may be directed to a relevant goverment agency or to the

Zambia Association for Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities.

fichnoUblidsw - are normally about one month in duration and occur in

December-January, April-Hay, Amt r.
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ZIMBABWE

Located in south central Africa, the Republic of Zimbabwe is bordered by
Zambia, Botswana, South Africa and Mozambique. A prime minister and parliament
mini bor the country's eight provinces glare over nine million people reside.

Pbreerly the self -goveriting British clolcny of Scuthern Rhodes.ia, the country
suffered more than a decade of severe disturtenoe before establishment of
majority rule and irsimpendenoe in 3.980; the largest cities are Harare (formerly
Salisbury) and Bulawayo.

GOVENIMINT AGENCILES l!"11 maw, IIELSKINTEM RESP01153333127/

Ninth= eats= responsible for the care of the profoundly retarded

Deputy Secretary, Mental Health arxt Psychiatric Services
P.O. Box 8204, Causeway

lijatsta_calcbaittgo - Responsible for special eclucatica for the mildly
retarded

thief Educaticnal Psychologist
P.O. Box 8022, Causeway

p .1_1 I'f - Rasp:risible for
payment of salary and per capita grants ncn-gavernmental organizations in
the rehabilitation field.

Director of Social Services
P.O. Ewe 8078, Causeway

WALL:WThibt CICANIZATICHS

With_EcliorL Stmcalmittutritzuvionaggssw
Zimcare Trust
P.O. Box BE 90
Belvedere, Harare

Zimcare Trust was formed on October 1, 1981 as the result of a merger between
Hopalands Trust, SASCAM (Society for the Care of African Mentally Handicamed)
and two miller accieties and is DM the only organization in the field of the
=tally hardicamed. It caters for 950 children and adults of all races at
its 15 special schools and training workshops thrcughout the country, as well
as 300 children in four pilot areas under the Rural (Hane-Based Educaticn)
Programme-which has recently been evaluated by independent experts and is to be
extanied cauntry-wide as soak as funds permit. Zirxere Trust is looked upon by
Government as the only agency in the field and all Inquiries received by them
are referred to it. Member of the 11.13/41 since 1986.
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St. Giles Medical Rehabilitation Centre
P.O. Box A 224
Avondale, Hewers

Zixbabite Red Crows Society
P.O. Box 1406, Harare

The Itoy Library for Handicapped Children
P.O. Box M. 467
Hirjhlands, Harare

gabebwe Down's Children Association
42 Noocbgate
Nortketood, Hamra

Sizaliantimallanniratike

National Association of Societies for
the Care of the Handicapped (NASOMI)

P.O. Box T. 504
Union Avenue, Harare

The official ozordinating body for voluntary organizations (33) working with
and for people with disabilities in Zimbabwe. Welber of Rehabilitation
International.

IUBLICBTICIS

Information on educational services in Zimbabwe has been published in

dial_ tiara for East and Southern Africa (UNIMOD Bulletin)
P.O. &it 30592
Nairobi, Kenya

BMW DESCRWEEVE 1U] 01 PAOGRAMIE AREAS

Igaguggiumil jaggement Ziarare Trust is involved in screening of children/
adults referred by doctors, schools, Schools Psychological Services or other
sources.

jklacejaj -The Trust provides pre-school education, education in 12 special
schools throughout the country, a Rural (Mee-Eased Education) Programme in
Mulhonaland Provinoe (to be extended countrywide in near fUture).

- in 3 Ztmcare Trust workshops and
its farm.

adjaiLaszs - for the profoundly handicapped is given at the Goverment
Operated Hama.
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BigiamptiaSinv - is provided at 3 of the Trust's Centres.

Elammjaikaidams - Teachers' salaries are funded by the Ministry of
Eduoation matt a per capita grant for each child ca adult at an instituticn is
Paid samthly by Ow Dspartamnt of Social Services, coupled with a yearly salary
grant for certain instructors and other (panned staff. 'Ms balance of
finer rewired is obtained by fund raisin; or donations.

Brizialgo - Residential centre hcussparents provide recreaticm, assisted by
Service Clubs and Zimcare Trust Camdttae maripers. Sport activities are
provided at all schools.

Ems= - Mini-evaluations on:

a) Direct Instructicn Teaching Programmes
b) Video Training Packages for the Rural (nboe-Based Education)

Prcgreaaa, and trairdng of care staff.

jftgzing_Tasirdra - In-service training of teachers and care staff, training
of parents and helpers cn Hme-Based Education Prograzaoe.

naming - A National Disability Survey of Zimbahm yes undertaken in 1982 by
the Department of Social Services in association with UNICEF. This survey
estimated there were 27,000 people with mental handicaps but this estimate is
probably lag. A plan of action as a follow-up to the Survey is being
develcped.

OMR INECEISTIGN MR =ED=

Further information may be requested from the Zimaare Trust or MCC H.

frs;b2Diagliden - Approximately 12th April to 12th May, 9th August to 8th
September, 6th December to 13th January.
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TIPS FOR TRAVELERS

Suggestions on Plannirg Trips to Other Countries

With the tremendous increase in international travel, many
organizations and agencies may be burdened by the large number of
visitors from abroad. Many hours of valuable staff time are
involved in receiving these visitors. You will quickly see that
it is not only your obligation towards your prospective host but
also in your own interest to prepare your trip carefully so that
your visit will receive appropriate attention. Here are a few
suggestions:

1. Prepare a brief, one page statement which gives your
own professional background, your present activities,
including your full title, the name of the agency or
organization with which are affiliated, and your full
address. Outline briefly the particular program area
in which you are interested; indicate also whether you
would like to meet particular staff members.

2. Enclose statement in your correspondence
preparato to your trip and carry enough copies with
you so that you can leave one with the person who
receives you at each of the programs you visit.
Furnishing this kind of information will assure your
prospective host that your interest is genuine and
warrants attention. It also will help in planning time
most effectively and involving those staff members who
are best able to assist you, or who may be bept able to
act as interpreter for you.

3. Be as specific as possible regarding the length of time
you will have available for your visit.

4. Allow adequate time for your local travel arrangements
so that your host is not kept waiting. It is easy to
forget how much one can get slcsed down in finding the
way in unaccustomed surroundings.

5. Frequently travellers try to crowd too much into their
schedules. Be sure to give yourself time to absorb
what you have seen, and by all means, keep a daily
record of facts, figures and comments.

6. Final precautions: DO check whether the countries you
plan to visit require visas; if so, do not wait until
the last minute to obtain one. Then: take twice the
money and half the clothes you think you will need
(advice from well-seasoned travellers).

U. S.GOVERNMLNT PRINTING OFF ICE t 1989- 62S-474004H 317

BON VOYAGE!
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